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Publications of the United States National Museum

The scholarly and scientific publications of the United States National Museum
include two series. Proceedings of the United States National Museum and United

States National Museum Bulletin.

In these series, the Museum publishes original articles and monographs dealing

with tiie collections and work of its constituent museums—The Museum of Natural

History and the Museum of History and Technology—setting forth newly acquired

facts in the fields of anthropology, biology, history, geology, and technology. Copies

of each publication arc distributed to libraries, to cultural and scientific organizations,

and to specialists and others interested in the different subjects.

'I'he Proceedings, begun in 1878, are intended for the publication, in separate

form, of shorter papers from the Museum of Natural History. These are gathered

in \()lu!nes, octavo in si/e, with the puiilication date nl each paper recortled in the

table of contents of the \olume.

In the Bulletin series, the first of which was issued in 187,"). apjjcar longer, sepa-

rate publications consisting of monographs (occasionally in several parts) and \ol-

uines in which are collected works on related subjects. Bulletins are either octavo or

c]iiarto in si/e, depending on the needs of the ])resentation. .Since 1902 papers re-

lating to the botanical collections of the Museinn of Natural History have been

]iublished in the Bulletin series under the heading Contributions from the United

States National Herbarium, and since 1959, in Bulletins titled "Contributions from

the Museum of History and Technology." ha\e been gathered shorter [)a|)ers relating

to the collections and research of that Museum.
The present collection of Contributions, Papers ."l-Ii/!. comprises Bulletin 229.

Each of these papers has been ])re\iously jniblished in sejjarate form. The vear of

publication is shown on the last page of each paper.

Frank .\. T.wi.or

Director, United States National Museum
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Medallion of James Smithson by N. P. Tiolier,

1817. The back bears Smiihson's signature (reproduced

below medallion), .\houi twice actual size.



HISTORY OF THE
NATIONAL NUMISMATIC COLLECTIONS

By V^/adimir CLiin-Sufanelli

ORIGINS AND EARLY YEARS TO 1880

The national numismatic collections had their

beginnings in the early 19th century in Washington,

D.C. They found a central repositor\' in the Smith-

sonian Institution when that organization was foinided

in 1846 in compliance with the will ofjamcs Smithson,

an English scientist, who beciueathcd his fortune to

the United States for the "increase and diffusion of

knowledge." Smithson's own interest in numismatirs

is indicated in a listing of his personal propert\- which

included "'two pasteboard boxes containing medals,

coins . . . etc." ' as certified ij\' the English consul

in Genoa where he died on June 27, 1829, at the age

of 63 or 64. The disposition of these items is unknown,

but among his effects which did reach the United

States was a medallion (fig. 1) to which was attached

a paper with the words "my likeness" written in

.Smithson's hand." (This medallion has previousK

been attributed to Antonio Ganova, liut it is not his

work. It was modeled in 1817 by Nicolas Pierre

'William J. Rules, "James .Smithson and his Bequest,"

in Annual Report of ih*' Board oj Regents of the Smithsontat: lintilii-

tion . . . for the i'car I87[), Washington 1880, p. 15b.

-The medallion is cast in brass and partly chased. f)\.ii in

shape, it measures .^L'.S x 6:3 mm; its thickness is .") mm .it tin-

border and 10 mm at its highest point. The back shows vertic al

striations from planing and the lightly traced inscription en-

graved on two lines reads, "James .Smithson Esqr./ 1817". It

weighs 134.34.') grams. This medallion served as a model for

the great seal of the Smithsonian by Edw.ard Stabler, ordered

by the first Board of Regents, also for the portrait engraved by

Charles Burt and published by the .Smithsonian for the vignette

which appeared on all of the Institution's publications ii[) to

the 1880s. It was also used as the model for the .Smithson Med.il,

designed by I'aul Vincze and first presented to the Roy.il .Society

at the James .Smitlison Bicentennial celebration in l")(i5.

Tiolier, engraver general at the French Mint from

1816 to 1843.)

On liehalf of the United States Government,

Richard Rush was appointed to receive the Smithson

bequest and he made the necessary arrangements for

transforming the estate into hard mone\', which

amounted to 104,960 gold so\'ereigns, 8 shillings, and

6 pence. ^ Rush reported its safe arrival in New York

on .August 29, 1838/ and deposited the gold at the

Mint for recoining into United States mone\'; it

totaled S508,318.46.-'

No official attempt was made to preserve examples

of the James Smithson gold transfer as historical

mementos. Gertain historical and numismatic facts,

howexer, contribute to the conclusion that at least

two of the so\-ereigns (fig. 2) deposited by Richard

Rush were probably saved from the melting pot and

are now preserved in the national numismatic collec-

tions (see Appendix I).

' For data about the transfer, see Willi.^m Jones Riiels, The

Smithsonian Institution: Documents Relative to its Origin and Hislnrv.

/835-J899, vol. 1., Washington 1901, pp. 7ff.

> Ibid., p. 100, Richard Rush to John Forsyth. This large

quantity of gold was packed in 10.') bags, each bag containing

1000 sovereigns with the exception of one bag which contained

only 960 sovereigns plus the 8 shillings and 6 pence wrapped in

paper. Tlic bags were placed in 1 1 boxes—ten of them con-

tained 10,(W0 sovereigns each, while the eleventh box was used

for the remaining 5 bags—and shipj^cd on board the Mediator.

' Ibid., pp. 101-102. On September 4, 1838, .Secretary of the

Treasury Levi Woodbury requested that $.')(),000 be coined in

gold immediately: see National Archives, Records of the

LInited States Mint at Philadelphia, General Correspondence

and other orders concerning the Smithson legacy, on .Sep-

tember .5, and November .''), 1838.



Because the roots of the Smithsonian Institution's

numismatic collections reach back to the beginnina;

of cultural acti\ity and museum life in the District

of Columijia, a summary of these origins is in order.

As early as 1816 "The Columbian Institute for the

Promotion of Arts and Sciences" was active in

Washington and on May 20, 1818, it was granted a

charter from Congress. During the two decades of

its existence, its interests often .seemed directed toward

Fig. 2.

—

British Sovereign, 1838, fror

original Smithsonian deposit.

the

natural histor>- and especially mineralogy and botany,

but its endeavors were actually quite general in

scope. .•\n interesting numismatic sidelight on the

Institute is that among its founders was Thomas
Law (1756-1834). He came from a prominent English

family and, after a distinguished career in India,

moved to the United States in 1793 where he soon

became one of the most active citizens of Washington.

He was keenly interested in economics and was an

ardent proponent of a national paper currency.

Whenever there was occasion— in publications, at

public meetings, and particularly at meetings of the

Columl)ian Institute—he expounded his ideas for a

"uniform, permanently secure currency," describing

the advantages of the system he championed. The
president and directors of the Columbian Institute

ordered the publication of one of his addresses, showing

the interest they were taking in Law's proposals and

extolling his preoccupations which were so akin to

the modern concept of numismatics.

It can be assumed that the Columbian Institute's

small numismatic collection was kept in the Intitute's

cabinet. (.Additional information is pre.sentec' in

Appendix II.} Insofar as is known, the pui)lic was

ne\er in\itcd to \iew the displays. \\'hen the charter

for the Columbian Institute expired in 1838, associ-

ates "were invited to become members of the Na-

tional Institution, antl to deposit in its cabinet their

effects, books, and papers." ''

The National Institution for the Promotion of

Science, or the Xational Institute as it was later

called, was organized on May 15, 1840, under the

leac'ership of Joel Roljcrts Poinsett of .South Carolina,

Secretary ol \\ ,ir under President Martin \'an Buren.

Its purpose was to establish a national museum with

tl'.e idea that, later, it would be entrusted with the

administration of Smithson's bequest.

The distinction of being first to offer public ex-

hi!)its featuring numismatic objects, however, goes to

John V'arden, an enterprising private citizen of

Washington, D.C. He opened a small museum ad-

joining his 5th Street home, in 1836, with displays

consisting of some 500 "curiousities," and he kept a

record of the museum's numismatic collections. In

December 1839 \'arden made arrangements for a

larger museum in the Masonic Hall at 4\i and D
Streets. In 1840 the "Washington Museum" or

"Washington City Museum" was \isited by repre-

sentatives of the Xational Institute who came to

examine the exhii)itions and negotiate concerning

their acquisition. .An agreement was apparently

reached since \'arden sold his collections to the

Institute for SI, 500 in June 1840. The curator of the

.Xational Institute, Dr. Henry King, had the entire

in\entory of \"arden's museum installed in the X'a-

tional Gallery Hall at the L'nited States Patent

Office. X'arden accompanied the collections as an

"assistant, who is also a good mechanic and ar-

ranger ... at SI. 50 per day." " A brief account of

the records from \'arden's museum and excerpts of

clata of numismatic interest are given in Appendix III.

Thus, the National Institute took over the collections

assembled b\' the Columbian Institute and by John

\'arden. For four \ears following its organization in

1840, the Xational Institute was exceedingly acti\e

and prosperous. In rooms made available at the Patent

Office Building (fig. 3) it gathered, under the name of

the "Xational Cabinet of Curiosities,'" a nucleus for a

national museum.
.-\ report of the Committee of the Xational Institute

dated Januar\ 1, 1842, indicates numismatic lioldings

'' BuUelin oj the Proceedings oj the .Xational Institution for the

Promotion oJ Science, Washington, 1841, vol. 1, p. 94; G. Brown
GooDK, "The Genesis of the National Museum," p. 274 in

Report oj the U.S. .Vational .Museum . . . 1891 (Washington.

1892). In fact, the history of some of the objects in the National

Museum may be traced back to the cabinet of the Columbian
Institute.

' Ibid., p. 349.
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Fig. 3.—A View of the Patent Office Building, Washington, D.C. (from Gleason's Pictorial

Drawing-Room Companion. 1853).

that e\cn includccl 500 phister c\isting.s of meclals diicl

seals.'* The cxhiljits featurecl a scattering of numis-

matic material, hut no particular area was c'e\"otcci to

a general numismatic displax . 1 he Institute helped

to create a pulilic t)pinion fa\orahle to the establish-

ir.ent of a natioiKtl museum as an idea worth\- of con-

sideration 1)\' the L'nited .States (Jovernment. It lailecl,

howe\er, to secure puMic recognition, ancl it lost

impetus after the .Smithsonian Institution was estal)-

lished. The transfer of its collections to the Smith-

.sonian commenced in 18.58 liut was not completed

until 1883.

\\ e ha\e rather detailed information .iliout the

scope of the Institute's numismatic collections and the

\arious accretions ol coins, paper currencies, and

medals, as well as numismatic puhlieations. This in-

formation may be found in the four Hulletms published

by the National Institute from 1841 to 184t). These

\olumes record donations of more than 2,800 nu-

mismatic items recei\ed Ironi about se\ent\ donors

(Appendix IV A).

'Ibid., p. 347.

The exhibits arranged by the National Institute

featurecl a scattering of numismatic material. .\o

particular area was de\oted to a general displa\ of

coins or paper monew the entire museum being set

up m.iinh in the style of a cabinet of curiosities.

X'aluable information about some of the numismatic

displa\s around 1852 ma\ L)e found in a manuscript

catalog pre|)ared b\ John \'arden and preser\ed in

the Smithsonian Archives (Appendix I\' B).

.\ more comprehensive account, at least in some

respects, is given in a guidebook to the National

Institute publishecl in 1855 b\ .\lfred Hunter, listing

nuniisin.ttic items on view in the "large and mag-

nificent hall" (fig. 4) (.\])pcndix I\" C).

On .August 10, 1846, an .'\ct of Congress estal)lislnng

the Smithsonian Institution was signed bv President

Polk, and on .May 1, 1847, the cornerstone of its first

building was laid on the Mall. In the earlv vears of

its existeiue and before an\' numismatic collections

were as.semiiled at the Institution, a Smithsonian

project was conceived that inchcates the expanding

interest in coins and med.ds during the first hall ol

the 19th centurv, C:harles Coffin Jevvett, wideK

P.APER 31 : HISTORY OF THK N.\TIONAL NUMISMATIC COLLECTIONS



known pioneer of the American liljrary movement

and Assistant Secretary and Librarian of the Smith-

sonian, projjosecl. to asseml>lc a detailed account of all

public libraries in the United. States. Aware thai

libraries are frequently the repositories of collections

of coins and meclals, Jewett, in his circular to these

libraries, asked if thes had an\ collection of medals

or coins, ancl "If so, please to state the number of

articles of each c'escription." '•* The results of his

efforts, incorporating information received through

1850, were published in a 207-page report printe(l in

1851. It shows that 40 libraries in 14 difTerent states

had collections totaling about 10,000 coins and 1,000

medals. Because of their importance for the histor\-

of numismatics in the I'nitec' States, all data on

coins and medals contained in the Jewett report .ire

presented in Appendix V.

After Jewell's departure from the Smithsonian in

1855, the Secretary, Joseph Henry, tried to continue

his project. In a letter dated December 24, 1858, he

asked the L'nited States Mint for an account of their

numismatic library and collections to be used in a

Smithsonian book on United Slates public libraries. '°

The reply on December 29, 1858, forwarding a listing

of their books, mentions previous correspondence in

.November 1857 on Ihe same subject. Unfortunately,

Joseph Henry never published the wealth of detailed

information assembled for this project.

In addition to the accession lists, several papers

published during the period 1860-1880 in the

Smithsonian's Annual Reports are of special numis-

matic interest (see Appendi.x VI). The accessions

mention a scattering of foreign coins, paper currencies,

and some medals. A set of Japanese gold and silver

coins was presented by Japan's Minister Extraor-

dinary and Plenipotentiary (1870-1872), the Honor-

able .\rinori Mori." to mention a characteristic

example of the donations received. Also, as a result

of general requests for library materials, some publica-

tions were added, such as British Museum catalogues

on ancient CJreek coins '' and some numismatic

|5eriodicals.

GROWTH OF THE COLLECTIONS, 1880-1923

The period after 1880 marked a turning point for

numismatic endeavors at the .Smithsonian. This era

was introduced by two equally important events:

the centennial exposition of 1876 in Philadelphia,

which left such an enormous quantity of material in

the custody of the Smithsonian Institution that a new-

structure (the United States National Museum, now
the .'\rts and Industries Building) had to be erected;

and the appointment of George Brown Goode as

•Assistant Secretary in charge of this Museum. .\Ian\

of the guiding principles expressed by Goode in the

1880s were not realized in numismatics until 1961

when the first series of modernized monetary-history

exhibits was set up.'^

Goode was a collector of coins and medals. As a

result, he understood the peculiar character of the

study of numismatics and recognized the problems

it posed as a museum discipline. In some instances, the

exhibit methods suggested by Goode were dictated

lj\- his overriding idea of their educational and in-

structive scope, to such an extent that they may well

ha\e appeared impractical. In 1881 he suggested

that "a collection of the standard works on numis-

matics shown in a case adjoining a collection of

coins, would have a decided educational value,

giving the public information which they would

otherwise have to seek from curators." ''' Another of

Goode's ideas on the presentation of immismatic ex-

" Charles C. Jkwktt, ".\ppcndix to the Report of the Bo,ird

of Regents of the Smithsoni.Tn Institution, Containing a Report
on the Public Libraries of the United States of .America, Jan-
uary 1, I8.')0," in Fourth Annual Report of Regents of Ihe Smith-
sonian . . Wiishington, 18,50, p. "i, note.

'0 National .\rchivcs, Records of the United States Mint at

Philadelphia, Correspondence.
" Annual Report of the Board of Regents oj the Smithsonian In-

stitution, Showing the Operations, Expenditures, and Condition oj the

Institution for the Tear 1872 [hereinafter cited as SI Report], p. 59.

For other accessions during the period 1860-1880, see the An-

nual Reports for: I860, pp. 79. 8:5; J86-f, p. 88; 1869, p. 54;

1870, p. 49; 1872, pp. 57, 39; 1874, p. 56; 1875, pp. 76f.;

1876, p. 89; 1877, p. 102; 1878. p. 100; 1879, pp. 94. 98; 1880.

pp. 19f, 65f, 111.

'Ibid., 1877, p. 28.

" G. Brown Goode, Museum History and Museums of History,

New York, 1889, pp. 262-263.
H.S7 Report, 1881, p. 87. •
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South Hall in Tin; Miseom of the LInitcd States Patent Office. (From United Stales

Magazine, 1856).

hibits may lie Rlcnned from Professor S. I". Baird in

h's S.;cretary's report in the Smithsonian's Atiinial

Report for 1886: "It is intcncled to arrange a series

of the coins in countries, showing with them also

paper currency and postage stamps, gi\'ing, as far as

possil)le, the history of each coinage." ''^ This casual

comment again demonstrates CJoode's enlightened

direction and independent mind. ()nl\ in its most

p, iu.'S/ Rr/mrl. 1 »(!(., P.iit I

I'.XPER 31 : HISTORY OF THE N.\TIONAL NUMISMATIC COLLECTIONS

recent exhibits, houe\cr, has the National Museum
succeeded in breaking away from the traditional

metalistic approach in nuinisinatics.

Fossiliiy it was because of Goode's concern with

numismatics and his understanding ol the peculiar

character of the science that in the beginning numis-

matics was considered as a se]iarate entit\ . Tlie

National Museum's Re/ioti for IfUid lists '"coins and

medals" as a separate group .imomiting to 1,05.5

7



Fig. 5.

—

^Japanese Gold Pieces from the President Cirant collection on exhibit in the Smith-

sonian's Monetary History Hall, 1961.
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items.'* Shortly, however, the separate count was dis-

continued and not for man\" decades was numismatics

again recognized as a separate division.

In 1893 the entire numismatic collection was with-

drawn from display and stored after being crowded

out by the expanding natural history collections. At

this time an attempt was made to assemble a general

collection of currencies of the world, and numismatic

acquisitions were both nimierous and \aried. Some

major additions to the Museum's numismatic holdings

indicate the general growth trend of the collections.

One of the most outstanding groups of coins received

was a collection of rare Japanese gold and siKer

pieces (fig. 5) which came to the Museum in No\'em-

ber 1886 together with other relics once owned by

("ieneral Ulysses S. Grant. Details of this collection

are given in Appendix \'II.

Another major accession was a collection of Far

Eastern coins bequeathed to the Smithsonian b\'

George Bunker Glo\'er. Received in 1897, this collec-

tion of 2,025 Chinese, Annamese, Siamese, Japanese,

and Korean coins, amulets, and paper money was

considered at the time to l)e the most perfect of its

kind.'' (At the same time, Paul Beckwith, who was

versed in numismatics, was appointed as an aide.)

The Glo\er collection formed the basis for Sir James

Haldane Stewart Lockhart's three-\olunie study The

Ciineru'v of the Farther Enst from Earliest Times up to the

Present Day (Hong Kong, 1897-1898). During this

period the Smithsonian obtained a \-ariety of United

States and foreign coins, paper currencies, and medals.

Much significant numismatic material with associa-

tion value was also added to the collections. Included

are 16 gold and two silver medals awarded to Rear

Admiral Robert E. Perry in recognition of his achieve-

ments in Arctic exploration and the group of six

gold and 13 siher medals conferred on Commodore
Matthew Fontaine Maury by foreign go\ernments in

recognition of his services to science and navigation.

The efforts made in the 1880s toward buildmg an

adequate numismatic liijrar\' were not consciously

continued. (For further information about tlie lil)rar\

and Smithsonian publications with numismatic con-

notations see Appenchx \'\.) The problem of exhibit

space was partialK soKcd b\ the introchiction ot u|j-

right cases, liut still onl\ .i Iraction ot the iumiism,itic

Fig. 6.— Fheodore T. Belote (1881-1953),

curator of the Division of History, Smithsonian

Institution, 1908-1950 (photo courtesy Mrs. 'F.

Belote).

collection could be exhibited and most of it remained

in storage. Tlie lack of space for munismatic disphus

continued generally unchanged until 1914. Room was

mac'e, however, for showing some 300 Polish coins

dating from the late 14th to the mid 19th century

which were presented liy the Polish National .Mliance.

Fhis display was arranged in I'H'i b\' Theodore T.

I-iehne (fig. 6), who had been appointed assistant

cur.itor in tlic Division of Flistorv in 1909.'^ His ap-

''' h'r/n/tf of Ihr Vniti'd Statt's .\atinnal Miniurn umt'i till' Dirt'chim

oj Ihe SmUhsoman In^titulmn [licroinaftcr cited as IKSW'M Rrpoit],

189:i, p. ILM.

''SI Report, 1897, p. 1.^; f/.S'.\.\/ Rrfml. 1«')7, p 7i; I /„•

.Vumismalisl, vol. 11, 1898, pp. 77f.

1^ Born in 1881, Oil the Eastern Sliorc of Virginia, Theodore

T. Belote studied at the University of Richmond and did gradu-

ate work at Harvard where he took his master's degree. He

studied also at the Universities of Berlin and Leipzig and

taught history at the University of Cincinnati before coming to

the Smithsonian in l')08. ,\fter 42 years of service with the

National Museum, he retired in IW:. He died on December 1,

l'),")3, in Washington. D.C. Following is a short bibliography of

Belote's numismatic papers which apply specifically to the

n.itional collection: "The Numismatic Group of the National

Historical Collection," in The Numismalisl (I9'2.'i), vol. :iH, pp.

'V54-539; "Medals of .\ward in the Historical Collection of the

United .States National Museum," op. cit. (1927). veil. HI,

pp. 722-728; "Foreign Medals of .\ward in the Historical

C:ollections ol the United States National Museum," op. cit

( I'l2f|), vol. 42, pp. 123-126: "Hard Money in .Ancient 'Fimes,"

//),• World li Yours (Feb. 19, 1940), vol. 1, no. 20, published by

Columbia University Press in connection with the Smithsonian

Institution Radio Program, 14 pp.
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poinlmcnt pro\idccl a fresli opportunity lor the clc\cl-

opmcnt of numismatic collections in the Smithsonian,

for Belote had particular inclinations toward this

discipline. Also, in the years from 1910 to 1914, with

the addition of a new museum building for natural

history, space was gradually released in the Arts and

Industries Building and the numismatic exhibit area

was expanded. By 1914 Belote had finished selecting,

classifying, cleaning, and labeling coins and medals

for the display.

During World War I and in the early postwar years,

the numismatic acquisitions were heas'ily weighted

toward medals and decorations. Most noteworthy was

the addition in 1918 of 1,200 medallic Lincolniana

which had been as.sembied by Roljert Hewitt.'^ This

group included medals, coins, tokens, and Ijadges re-

lating to almost every notable e\ent of Lincoln's

career. While most of the material was of pureK

historical and niunismatic interest, man\- pieces were

of artistic merit as well, particularK' those struck in

connnemoration of the Lincoln Centennial in 1909

(figs. 7-8). In 1919 the Muscinn started a collection

of World ^Var I awards, decorations, commemorati\e

medals, German satirical issues, and emergenc\ cur-

rencies which was systematically assembled over a

period of several years.^" In 1920, for instance, an

attempt was made to gather a coinplete collection of

LibertN' Loan posters.

The most important event of this period was the

transfer of the Mint collection from Philadelphia to

the Smithsonian. The curator of the Mint collection,

Dr. r. Louis Comparette, died suddenh' in July 1922.

\\ hen the Mints were closed to the visiting public that

year, ijecause of a robbery at the Den\cr Mint, the

Secretary of the Treasury, Andrew W. Mellon, was

prompted to suggest the transfer of the Philadelphia

Mint's numismatic collection to Washington in a letter

to Charles D. ^Valcott, Secretary of the Smitlisonian,

on February 8, 1 923

:

It has recently been deemed advisable in the

interest of safety to close the United States Mints

to visitors. .As you arc aware, there is a large numis-

matic collection in the Mint at Philadelphia. Since

the Mint is to be permanently closed to visitors the

inspection of the collection by the public is no longer

possible. There is an important and very beautiful

selection of coins, tokens and medals, perhaps the

largest and most complete numismalic collection

10,00,

" USAM Report, 1918, p. 27; S/ Report, 1911!, p. 30.
2» USNM Report, 1919. p. 65; 1920, p. 25; 1921, p 1:55: 1922,

p. 12.'5. SI Report, 1919, pp. 27, .30; 1920, pp. -11, 132.

Fig. 7.

—

Lincoln Portr.mt by \'ictor D. Brenner,

1909. Preliminary model for coin design.

owned by the Government. The logical place for

this collection would seem to be in the National

Museum in Washington, and I am writing to ask if

you would consider it feasible to have the collection

transferred there. In case you consider the under-

taking favorably may I suggest that you designate

a representative of the National Museum to inspect

the collection in order that you may be advised as

to its scope and importance, and as to other details

involved in the proposed transfer.

1 he Curator of the Mint at Philadelphia died

several months ago, but we have made no special

cflTort to fill the position for the reason that the

removal of the collection to Washington has been

lenlatively considered for some time.

The collection is under the jurisdiction of the

Director of the Mint, and I shall be glad to instruct

that officer to place before you all available infor-

mation in regard to it. I am enclosing a Catalogue

of the coins, tokens and medals which may be of

interest to you in considering the proposed transfer

of the collection from the Mint to the National

Museum.

I'ormal acceptance by the Secretary of the Smith-

sonian Institution followed on February 19, 1923,

and on February 28, Belote was authorized to inspect

the collection at the Mint in preparation for its

packing and transportation. Afterward, Belote re-
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Fig. 8.

—

Lincoln ^[EDAL by Jvilcs Edouard

Roinc. 1909.

iiiiirkecl: "I roiincJ that the si/'c and iiiiportanci' ul the

collection has lieen \er\- niateriali\- increasecl siiue

m\ last \ isit to the Mint in Phiiaclel[5hia and that tlie

.icce]3tancc ol' tliis collection will place the .Nation-

al Museum in the liont rank of the museums ol

the workl so far as the science of nimiismatics is

concerned."" "'

In 1923 the United States Mint collcctit)n was trans-

ferred from Philadelphia (fi£;s. 9-11) to the Smith-

sonian Institution. This numeric.tlK extensi\e collec-

tion not onK- increased the holdiu'^s ol the national

cabinet, hut, throutjh the historical connotations ol

many of its pieces, also auu;mented the importance ol

this cabinet, (for the liistorv of the Mint c(illeetion

and the details and documents coneernm'.; the

transfer see Appendix \''III.)

.\ total of 18,291 specimens were included in the

transfer, increasine; the holdinsjs of the national

nunnsm.Uic collections from 21,523 to 39,)! 14 items.

In addition to the numismatic material, the Mint

transferred (il4 numismatic books selected by Belote

from the specialized hbrar\ .it the Phil.idelphia Mint

in December 1924.

As a result ol the decision b\ (Ihief ('oiner .\dam

Eckfeldt (fi;;. 12) and Mint .\ss,iver William E.

Du Bois (fit;. 13) to retain the finest numismatic

examples that were struck or appeared in deposit

for recoina^e, the Mint collection is rich in rare

specimens. Foremost amon^ these are early issues

(fi,a;s. 14—15), early patterns (fi,2;s. 16-19), early gold

proofs (figs. 20-24), great rarities in the gold series

(figs. 25-29), historically imjjcjrtant specimens (figs.

30-36), as well as rarities in the later pattern series

(figs. 37-48). Tlie Mmt"s rt-tention polie\' included

also the historic. ilK important private gold issues

(figs. 49-56), as well as rare loreign strikings (figs.

57-60), medals (figs. 61-62), plaquettes (figs. 63-64),

and decorations (figs. 65-66).

Despite these etTorts, the United States coins series

is not complete. "A cursory examination ol the

contents of the collection will re\eal its exceedingK

lragnientar\ conditKin,"" noted T. L. Clomparette,

curator of the Mint, in his "Cataloguer's Note"' to the

Mint catalogue.'"' There are \er>' lew branch mint

issues and, e\en ainoni; the Philadelplua Mint

coinages, regular strikings are often missing while

man\ of the proof coins are present. To augment the

holdings, there ha\e been frec)uent purchases of an-

cient, medieval, and foreign coins as well as United

St.ites coins. A 1914 listing of 4()9 L'nited States

medals in the collection showed that, while the

uroup \vas incomplete, ollieial medals were well

represented.

.\nother important contribution from the L'nited

States Treasury was several engraved steel plates

used bv the Confederate States government for the

issuance of paper currencies in 1861. These plates

for 5-, 10-, 20-, 50-, and 100-dollar notes were seized

bv Major General B. V. Butler at New Orleans in

.April 1862 and sent to the Secretarv' of the Treasurv

(fig. 67).--^

-' For tlic importance of thf collrrtion, sec US.\'.\t Report,

l')L':5, pp. 126f.

--Catalogue of Coiiu, l o/.ens, and Medals in the .Xumnmatie

Colleclionot the Mint of the United Slates . . ., I'll4cd., p ()7-'..

=3 USNM Report, 1926, p. li:!.
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NEW DEVELOPMENTS, 1923-1948

No special curator of numismatics was appointed

after the transfer in 1923 of the Mint collection to the

Smithsonian, and Theodore T. Belote, curator of the

Division of History, remained in charge of the collec-

tions until 1948. They continued to increase—mainh'

through donations—from 40,285 pieces in 1924 to

45,802 in 1933, and by 1948 to 54,175 pieces.

Curator Belote noticed during the Depression the

development of various forms of scrip and initiated

an intense correspondence in an attempt to secure

for the national collections examples of \arious local

emergency issues. In many instances the response was

prompt and it was thus possible to assemble 2bfj

specimens issued from 1931 to 1933 by banks, business

firms, municipalities, and other organizations in the

United States.

.Among the more important additions of medallic

material received during the 25-year period 1923-1948

was a collection of nearly 300 medals and plaqucttes

assembled by the eminent American author and

diplomat Brand Whitlock. Also during this period the

American Numismatic Association loan collection

was installed at the Smithsonian.

In the early twenties Moritz VVormser (fig. 68) con-

ceived and promoted the idea of a display at the Smith-

sonian to be sponsored by the American Numismatic

Association, of which he was president (1921-1926).

The idea originated at the A.N.A. national convention

in 1 922 when Wormser delivered an address aiming

to set forth the historical \alue and importance of

numismatics. He made an impassioned plea for the

recognition and de\elopment of numismatics through

governmental support of the national collections and

through the inclusion of the study of numismatics in

university education. His well-documented address, a

product of thorough study of the situation in foreign

countries, was widely circulated as a special Ifj-page

pamphlet. Wormser sent the pamphlet with a personal

letter to, among others, .A. Howard Clark, secretary

of the .\merican Historical Association and for many
vears a ranking official of the Smithsonian Institution,

and Theodore T. Belote. A close and rewarding co-

Fig. 9.

—

View of the Numismatic Display at the United .States Mint in Philadelphia, 1885.

(From A. M. Smith, Visitor's Guide and History of the United States Mint, 1885).
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Fig. 10.

—

Numismatic Room in the new Mint Ijuildinp; in Pliiladclpliia, 1902 (from Annua!

R,fnrt of the Diratnr nf Ihe Mint, 1902).

operation soon clcvcloped Ijetwcuii Wormser and

Bclote. In retrospect it is clear that one central idea

i^uided Wormser in all his actions—to increase the

size and importance of the national numismatic hold-

inG;s through joint cH'orts until it would rank with sucli

threat representati\e collections as those in London.

Paris, and Berlin. He considered this as a mission ol

the American Ximiismatic Association, derixing irom

its national character and in accord with the purpose

of its federal incor|3oration.

At the association's annual con\ention in 1925, a

resolution was passed authoriziiit; the president to

appoint three persons—preferably residents of the

Washington, D.Cl., area—as the "A.N. A. Smithsonian

C'onimittee" which would cooperate with the Insti-

tution on numismatic problems. The same resolution

considered the establishment, through this committee,

of a numismatic collection to be placed on loan

exhibition at the Smithsonian. In 1927 an .\.N.A.

collection was started by means of a fund donated by

Robert P. King of Erie, Pennsyhania. It was exhibited

at the Smithsonian in 1928. Throughout the depres-

sion and until his death in 1940, Wormser continued

to work at building up this loan collection. Since then

it has continued to grow under the sponsorship of the

a.ssociation. At this writing plans are under way for

the establishment of A.N.A. headquarters in Colorado

Springs, Colorado. When this headquarters is es-

tablished the entire .^.N.A. collection will be trans-

ferred from the Smithsonian to that location.

A major change took place in the Smithsonian

numismatic collection in 1931 when it was mo\ed

from its poorly lighted quarters (fig. 129) to a smaller

biU much brighter area of the Arts and Industries

Building (fig. 130) where it remained until its transfer

to the Museum of History and Technolog>-.
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RECENT HISTORY, 1948-1966

With the help of the continued interest shown by

numismatic circles and particularly by the American

\umismatic Association, the Division of Numismatics

was formally established and Stuart Mosher (fig. 69),

editor of The Numismatist, was appointed on August 27,

1948, acting curator of the Division. He held this

post until his death in February 1956.'^

The collections, which consisted of 54,175 specimens

in 1948, had increased by 1956 to 64,522. This

growth includes the famous Paul A. Straub (fig. 70)

collection consisting of 1,793 gold and 3,855 silver

coins. -^ In addition, Straub continued over the years

to contribute to the national numismatic collections.

The entire donation finally totaled 1,860 gold and

3,886 silver coins. (For details of the transaction see

Appendix IX.)

The importance of this addition to the numismatic

collections is of much more significance than simple

numbers could tell. This collection was built up with

discriminating taste and Specialized knowledge over

many years, in part with deliberate design to fill a

very obvious gap in the Smithsonian's holdings. It

co\ers the period from the 14th to the 20th centuries,

ignoring minor \arieties and insisting on a general

representation of different types and particularly of

the larger multiple units in a;old (figs. 71-73) and

silvei- (fig. 74).

During this period there were many other note-

worthy donations such as a gift from the McCormick-

Goodhart collection of 118 medals commemorating

the 1739-1741 victories of Admiral Edward Vernon

-* Born in Canada, Mr. Mosher settled in Buflalo, New York,

in 1926, and became associate in numismatics at the Buffalo

Museum of Science, While there he wrote his popular book,

The Slorx of Money as Told bv llir Knox ColUctwn (Buffalo. N,Y..

1936). He left Buffalo in 193") for New York City where he was
associated with Waytc Raymond and helped to edit The Coin

Collector's Journal. He also was joint author with VVayte Raymond
of Coins oj the World; the Standard Catalogue oj Tuenlieth Centw\

Issues (New York, 1938). In addition, he joined the staff of the

New Netherlands Coin Conipanv. In January 194,'> he became
editor of The Numismatist, .\moni; his publications is the very

useful papei "Coin Mottoes and Their Translations" which
appeared in The .Vumismatist in 194i! and as a reprint. He died

on February 20, 1956. For his obituary sec The .Vumismatist,

1956, p. 275.

^ US.XM Report, 1949, p. 75 indicates 1,808 and 3,844 re-

spectively as total numbers; a recount established instead the

numbers given abo\e Sec also, SI Report, 1949, p. 21,

(fig. 75),-'' the seal press (figs. 76-77) and tools used

by Edward Stabler,-" the well-known Maryland die-

sinker and steel engraver, and 43 medals and decora-

tions "' awarded to Dr. William Crawford Gorgas

(1854-1920) for his work as sanitation engineer with

the Panama Canal Commission.

From February through September 1956 Mr.

Mendel Peterson served as acting curator of the

Division until the appointment in October of that

year of the present curator. In 1957 followed the

appointment of Mrs Elvira Clain-Stefanelli, first as

assistant curator and in 1959 as associate curator.

New horizons were opened for the development of

the national numismatic collections with the planning

for an expanded exhibit program in the new Museum
of History and Technology.

The broadening of the concept of numismatics

along modern scientific lines and the departure from

antiquated trends of thought dominated by metalism

are worthy of note. Careful consideration was given

to all changes of money economy from simple barter

to deposit currency, which in complex modern

financial transactions often replaces hard cash.

The exhibits built in accordance with these new

concepts were opened in March 1961 in the Arts

and Industries Building and after the completion

of the Museum of History and Technology in

1964 were installed in October of that year in the

Hall of Monetary History and Medallic Art. The
staff of the Division of Numismatics had moved to

the new location in March 1964. By that time it had

been augmented by the addition of Mr. Charles D.

Wilkinson, Mr. Carl H. faeschke, and Mr. R. LeGette

Burris. Mrs. Cora L. Gillilland joined the staff in

1965.

There was a rapid increase in the holdings of the

Division. From 32 accessions comprising 233 speci-

mens in 1957, the accessions rose to 249 in 1966,

while the total holdings climbed from 64,755 in

1957 to 199,747. It is impossible, however, to evaluate

contributions to the national collections on the basis

of imnibers or quantities of the donations. In some

=' US.X.M Report, 1951, p. 55.

" US.\.M Report, 1951, p. 55; 5/ Report, 1951, p. 20.

" US.\M Report, 1955, p.\l;SI Report, 1955, p. 23,
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Pig. 1 1
.

—

Floor Plan of the numismatic exhibit at the Mint arranged by

T. D. Comparette (from (juulc In the Xumnmatic Colleclion of the Mint. 1913).

cases the gift of a sintjie specimen will exceed in

significance another contribution of thousands of

items, because historical importance— not intrinsic

\alue— is the primary consideration. Thus an heirloom

from the Theodore Roose\'elt family (fig. 8(S)-^ or

from Mr. Kent Packard, a descendant of the noted

engraver Christian Gobrecht, arouses special interest

(figs. 94—97). A group of original sketches, designs on

mica, and models prepared for the 183t)-1838 coinage

in- Christian Gobrecht (figs. 79-82), as well as

additional materials illustratixe of the work of mint

engra\-ers William Kneass, J. B. Longacre, George T.

Morgan (fig. 84), and William Barber are invalunhli-

research materials for the study of die-sinking tech-

niques in the United States since the early lytii

century. Among important die trials is the 183()

ob\erse design by Gobrecht of a half dollar struck

on an octagonal planchet (fig. 78). Two other unique

documents worth\- of note are the original dies

prepared in 1861 by Robert Lovett, Jr., in Philadel-

phia, for the proposed striking b\- the Confcderacv

of a copper cent (fig. 85),'° and the only survi\ing

complete set of six Confederate "chemicograph"

currenc\' ]3lates manulactured by S. Straker and Sons

in London.

r'.S'.V.U Rflml, p. c.

'" US.XM Rfjmrt. 19f>L', p. 46; sec also, John J. Ford. "The

Confederate Clent," The Cutn Collector's Jaurnal ( I9ril ), pp. ')-14.
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Fig. 12.

—

Adam Eckfeldt (1769-1852), chief coiner

of the United States Mint.

The L'nited States paper money collection has been

considerably increased through numerous donations

of Colonial notes—including some uncut sheets

—

obsolete state bank notes, a large and authoritative

collection of Confederate notes, and Raphael P.

Thian"s album entitled "The Currency of the Con-

federate States. . .
." '' Noteworthy is a copper plate

dated September 26, 1778, used in' the British in

New York for counterfeiting 40-dollar Colonial notes

(fig. 87).'^ Various phases of the history of United

States paper money are illuminated by a few selected

examples: two exceedingly rare "seal-skin" notes cir-

culated in Alaska in 1816 by the Russo-American

Company (fig. 88), a scrip for 6,'4 cents issued by

Gadsby's National Hotel in Washington in 1837

(fig. 89), a unique Sub-Treasury interest-bearing

certificate of deposit for the amount of SI 0,000 issued

in 1862 (fig. 90), and a United States 100-dollar gold

certificate, 1877 (fig. 91).^' The specimen printing of

a 100,000-dollar gold certificate (fig. 92) is one from

a large group of such printings of United States cur-

rency notes transferred by the Bureau of Engraving

and Printing.

The remarkable growth in the medals section of the

" USA.Vt Rrport, 1963, p. 41 ; .S7 Repml, 1963, p. 37.

'' Cf. Eric P. Newman, "Counterfeit Continental Currency
Goes to War," 7/«-,V«mi.rma/u/( 19,57), vol. 70, pp. .") G, 137-147;

and by the same author, "The Successful British Counterfeiting

of .\inerican Paper Money During the .Xmcrican Kcvolulion,"

Th- lititiih Xumismalic Journal {\9bn), vol. 29, pp. 174-187.
" VSNM Report, 1961, p. 53.

national collection reflects the recently increased in-

terest in this field in the United States. Indicative of

this growth are additions such as early Washington

portrait medals, a hitherto unknown variety of an

1843 Indian peace medal in pewter distributed by a

Missom-i fur-trading company (fig. 93), a gift from

Harvey G. Stack, ^^ a group of early American medals

depicting notable statesmen (figs. 94—97), and a

imique gold John Paul Jones plaquette executed in

1906 by Victor D. Brenner, received from Mr. and

Mrs. Isadore Snyderman.^'

Particular importance attaches to authoritative spe-

cialized collections such as the Polish coins assembled

by Andrew Zabriskie (fig. 107),'^ the Canadian and

Newfoundland coinages received from the Honorable

and Mrs. R. H. Norweb (fig. 119),^" the \ast paper

monc\' series issued within the ."Xustrian Empire (fig.

121) coming from Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Neinken,

and especially Willis H. du Pont's famous Grand Duke

Georgii Mikhailovich collection of Russian coins and

medals (figs. 109-118, 124-125). ^'^ This Russian group

is exceeded in extent and importance only by the

holdings of the Hermitage Museum.

" USNM Report, 1963, p. 40; SI Report, 1963, p. 37.

3"' US.Wi Report, 1963, p. 41 ; SI Report, 1963, p. 37.

'^ USNM Report, 1962, p. 46; 5/ Report, 1962, p. 2t

.

" ra.V.U Report, 1960, p. 41 ; 1963, pp. 40-41; SI Report,

1960, p. 18; 1963, p. 37.

3' US.HM Report, 1960, p. 41 ; 1961, p. .')2; 1962, p. 46; 1963,

p. 41; 1964, p. 52; 1965, p. 133; SI Report, 1960, pp. 17-18;

1961. p. 29; 1962, p. 20; 1963, p. 37; 1964, p. 31; 1965, p. 133.
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Often lar[;e collections of a more c;enci"al character

have contributed considerably to the growth of the

national coin cabinet. Such was the case with Mrs.

Catherine Bullowa's donation of more than 21,000

items,'" the 20th-century coins of the world of

Mrs. VVavte Raymond « and Mrs. F. C:. C;. BoncI,"

and the Frederick Hauck asscmblase of 2,47f! gold

coins and medals (fig. 123).^-'

In no lesser measure additions of single, select items

have often enhanced the research potentialities of the

national coin cabinet. Among the ancient coins are

many highly interesting pieces such as: a C^eltic silver

stater from the Danube region (fig. 99) bearing the

name of ''Sosthenes" in Illyric characters; an early

Celtic gold 'o stater (fig. 100) showing a barbarized

design deri\'ed from a posthumous stater of Lysimachus;

an apparently unpublished small bronze coin struck

by the Macedonian city of Amphipolis (fig. 101); a

bronze coin struck in Macedon during the time of

Gordian III (,A.D. 238-244) representing two

temples of Beroia (fig. 102); a bronze medallion

struck at Bizya, Thrace, in the name of Phihppus I

(A.D. 244-249) showing a view of the city with temple

and public building (fig. 103); and a large Roman
bronze so-called contormate (A.D. 356-399) depicting

a view of the Circus Maximus in Rome (fig. 104).

Representing substantial increases in the mediexal

section are a \'ery rare bronze fo/!aro struck during the

10th century at Salerno, Italy (fig. 105) and the

highly artistic bracteate of Falkenstein illustrating

German Gothic art influences on the coinage of the

12th century (fig. 106). The 1574 necessity \ gulden

of Leyden stamped on cardboard during the Spanish

siege of that city is one of the first examples of paper

used in European currency (fig. 108).

The foreign paper holdings were \irtnall\ non-

existent but have been built up since 1956 to one of

the leading collections in the world through sub-

stantial donations by Mrs. Catherine Bullowa, the

Messrs. Stack, and especially Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer

Xcinken. The Hoscheck and Kubitschck collections

from \'ienna, Austria, of o\'er 1(10,000 notes of the

\sorld, including one of the best specializ<'d colleclioiis

of Austrian notes, form the nucleus of this secliou in the

I'll,

^ US.\'.\f Rrjiorl. 1'159. p. .W.

« f W.V.I/ Repml. \')M. p. 41: I'ir,4, p, ",;

Urporl, l')l);5, p. 37; l'll)4, p. SI : l<ll,5, p. I:i:i,

' USNM Rfpoii, ri6:-i, p. 41 ; l'i(,4, p. ~y>: I'ld"), pp \^

SI Report, l')li:i, p. :i7 ; |tlt>4, p. :il ; l'l(,^). p, li i

" IIS.NM Rrporl. I'lli.l. p, \'V2\ SI Rrfmtl, I'll,"), p, IlL'.

li!: ,S7

lii;

Fit;. l;l—Wn.LL^M EwiNO Dn Bois (1810-1881

Mint assayer.

national cabinet. A few highlights exemplify the

historical \alue of many of these items: a Swedish

note of credit, issued by the Stockholm Bank (fig. 120),

is one of the first examples of Ijank notes printed in

the western world; an extremely rare note issued by

the Italians in the comimmity of Osoppo in Lombardo-

Venetia dvu'ing tlie .Austrian siege in 1848 (fig. 121);

and another necessity note signed b>- General

Charles G. Gordon in Khartoum, Sudan, during the

siege by the Mahdi in 1884 (fig. 122).

The section of foreign medals has been built up

sxsteiuaticalK'. An interesting touch was contributed

b\ numerous additions of Russian medals of the

18th and early 19th centuries which came through the

W. H. du Pont donation (figs. 124-125), by fine

Swedish gold medals received from the F. Hauck

collection (fig. 123), and by a group of Spanish-

.'\niericnn proclamation pieces commemorating the

adxent of the last Spanish kings, presented by Mr.
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Joseph B. Stack. The contemporary art medal was

not forgotten and a fine representative group of

foreign creations (fig. 126) has been added to the

regular contributions received from the Medallic

Art Company in New York. Of historical and tech-

nical interest is an obverse die used in 1565 for the

striking of an English marriage medal of Mary,

Queen of Scotland and Henry Darnley (fig. 127).

Finally, mention should be made of steady annual

contributors such as various members of the Stack

family, Mr. Willis H. du Pont, Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer

Neinken, Mrs. Milton Holmes, and others. Through

these regular and in\'aluable additions there has been

a well-balanced increase of holdings within the

various sections of the Division of Numismatics:

coins and tokens; paper money; medallic art;

documentation of the evolution of manufacturing

techniques of coins, medals and paper currencies; and,

as the niost recent adjunct, documentation of the

history of banking.

EXHIBITS

As the previous chapters have discussed the history

and growth of the numismatic collections, this chapter

gives a general view of the development of numismatic

exhibits at the Smithsonian. Before 1860 these ex-

hibits were few and casual. W. J. Rhees mentions only

some Japanese gold and sihcr coins and some prim-

itive media of exchange on display in the west gallery

of the original Smithsonian Building." Later, in 1886,

the arrangement of the collection of medals and

moneys of the world was begun and about 2,000

specimens were placed on exhibition in the north hall

of the Arts and Industries Building, in an effort to

show the monetary standards of different nations and

to give the origin of \arious denominations.^* Also in

the exhibit was a series of bronze copies in duplicate

of all medals struck by the United States Mint.*' An
exhibit was added in 1888 illustrating the money of

Biblical times. Attention was also given to United

States bonds and currency notes and, finally, to

medals of reward and badges."

Fig. 14.

—

Twopence Piece of "Hoggc Money"
struck in the Sommer Islands (Bermuda) about

1616.

'^ William J Rhf.es, .In Account of the Smithsonian Institution,

Its Founder, Building. Operations, etc.. Prepared from the Reports oj

Prof. Henry to the Pegenis, and Other .iulhentic Sources, Washington,
1859, pp. 72-74.

" VS.\.M Report, 1887, p. 1'.'.

'' USNM Report, 1886, p. 12.

"' US.X.M Report. 1888, pp. 115f.

The exhibits illustrating the moneys of the world

apparently were well received. The National Mu-
semn's Annual Ref)ort for the year 1890 emphasized the

popular interest accorded these exhibits, evidenced

by the many valuable loan collections of ancient and

modern pieces. The report again stresses that the

collection "is not limited to metallic currency, but

includes paper currency and various substitutes for

money."' *" Additional information on the scope of

these displays of this period is provided by VV. J.

Riiees in his Visitor's Guide to the Smithsonian Institution

and U.S. .\attonal Museum in Washington, D.C., circa

1890.

Fig. 15.

—

Gold Doubloon struck 1787 by the

New York goldsmith Ephraim Brasher.

In 1891, despite the lack of display space, an exhibit

was installed illustrating Indian shell money of the

early colonial period and also showing shells used for

wampum and wampum belts. This exhibit, arranged

by Dr. R. E. C. Stearns, an associate curator, was

accompanied by an instructive pamphlet, giving a

detailed history of the manufacture and uses of shell

money. The medallic history of the United States also

was shown by means of official medals struck by

{'S.\.\J Report, 1890, p. 142.
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order of Congress, medals coninicmoratinc; local

events, and medals and tokens delineating the histor\-

of Presidential campaigns.'^

These promising beginnings came to a sudden end

in 1893, \vhen numismatic exhibits were crowded

out by the rapidly and \'igorously expanding natural

history collections. At this time the entire nimiismatic

collection was withdrawn from display and placed in

storage. After his appointment as an aide in 1897,

Paul Beckwith attempted to soKe tiic exhibit space

problem b\' introducing the "use of upright cases with

sloping diaphragms covered with oli\e-green \'elvet"
^'^

for coin display, but this was not completeK' success-

ful. Only a fraction of the mmiismatic material could

be displayed and most ol it remained in storage—

a

situation generally imchanged until 191-!—except for

occasional temporary exhibits.

Fig. 16.—P.^kTTERx Copper Cent. 179-.

A new museum structure for natural history re-

leased space in the old Arts and Industries Building

and provided fresh opportimities for the development

of exhibits. By 1914 Theodore T. Belote (appointed

in 1909 as assistant curator in the Division of History)

had completed a selection of coins and medals and

they were placed on exhibit in the northwest court

(fig. 128).^° More than 6,000 coins and medals were

installed in 27 flattop cases, 8 of which were de\'oted

to coins of the United States and its possessions, 1 1 to

European countries, and 8 to .Xsia and .\frica.

Colonial American and United States coins, Lnited

States medals, and a series of "hard times" tokens

were arranged in 12 historical and topical groupings.

The foreign specimens were arranged alphabeticalh'

according to the countries of each continent. The
European countries display included a group of 314

Polish coins, a large series of English and Freucli

historic medals, and a large set of fine Papal medals.

Most of the other foreign medals came from the ex-

tensive H. Adams and C B. Goode collections. In

Fig. 17.—P.vTTERN Dis.ME in copper. 1791.'.

1917 this display was augmented by the Thomas Kelly

Boggs collection of more than 300 foreign decorations,

medals of award, and badges. The display of African

and Asiatic coins and medals was fairly well docu-

mented: the C'hinese representation was impicssive,

nuuibering more than 2,000 pieces, most of which

came from the George B. Glover bequest.

The greatest opportunity for expansion of exhibits

came when die Philadelphia Mint collection, along

with its display cases, arrived at the Museum in Jul\-

1923. The arrangement of this exhibit entailed

considerable planning and intense work, which,

according to Belote's report,'' was divided into three

phases: "The first of these included the removal from

the west-north hall of the .\rts and Industries Building

of tlie collection of historical materials alread\'

occupving this space and its installation elsewhere:

the second included the mechanical work of setting

up in this space the cases received from tlie Treasury

<- USNM R.-iwri. Ifi'il, p, r.i.

«' USMM Rffiori, IH<J7, p. 7 '.,

5" Sec also, USA'Af Repoti, I'lU, pp. :lL'-:i.i.

, 'v t^y " -'
,

Fig. 18.—P.vTTERx Quarter Doll.vr. 1792.

Designed b\' Jose|)h Wright.

Department and preparing them lor exhibition

purposes; and the third included the actual installa-

tion of the numismatic collection" (fig. 129). The old

exhiJDit cases from the Treastiry Department were

refurbished by adding lighting fixtures and substantial

locks and made as stiitable as possible for the installa-

tion of the valuable specimens. On March 31, 1924,

the Secretary of the Smithsonian, C^harles D. W'alcott,

wrote to Secretary of the Treasury Andrew W. .Mellon

that installation of the collection in the numismatic

'' VSSM Report, I'IL'4, pp. IL'fi-lL'9.
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hall was practically completed. The coins were

divided into five main groups: ancient Greece and

Rome; Roman-German Empire and modern Ger-

many; United States; Mexico, the West Indies,

Central and South America; and modern European

countries and their colonics.

During 1925, as a special cooperative project with

the American Numismatic Association, assistance

was provided in setting up special exhibits installed

for Coin ^\cek (February 15-22),^' and similar

arrangements for such exhibits were made in sub-

sequent years.

Fig. 19.

—

Pattern H.\i.r Dismi; in cop|«'r. 1794,

an intermediate step between the half dismc of

1 792 and the regular issue of 1 794.

A rearrangement of the collections took place in

1925 and 1926,'" when the numismatic hall was

divided into four alcoves. These alcoves featured

coins from North, Central, and South America,

and the West Indies; ancient, medieval, and modern

coins of Europe; a display of United States medals;

and an exhibit of European medals. In the center

of the hall was a large circular case with electrotype

copies of ancient coins on the inner circle, and modern
European coins displayed in the exterior sections.

All of the numismatic exhibits were revised in

anticipation of the .\ugust 1926 meeting of the

American Numismatic Association.^' As mentioned

previously, it was through the efforts of Moritz

Wormser, president of the A.N. A., that funds were

donated by Robert P. King of Erie, Pennsylvania,

and a start was made on an A.N.A. collection which

was placed with the Smithsonian on loan. The first

exhibit from this collection was installed in 1928 in

the numismatic hall.

During 1930-1931, the numismatic collection was
moved to a smaller but better-lighted adjoining area

(fig. 130)," where it remained imtil its transfer in

1964 to the .Museum of History and Technology.

The various sections of the collection were arranged

./i

Fig. 20.

—

Quarter Eagle, 1821, proof.

in units to present coins of the United States; coin^

of Mexico, Central and South America; coins o'

ancient Greece and Rome; coins of the Holy Roman
and German Empires; coins of various European

countries; a series of American historical medals;

and a series of European historical medals. There

were also other displays of medals in an adjacent

court which was referred to as the "philatelic and

numismatic unit,'"^'' and in the rotunda and in other

areas.

.\n exhibit was added in 1932-1933 which featured

coins, tokens, and paper currencies issued by state

and local authorities, by commercial firms, and by

private individuals from the Colonial period to the

great depression in the thirties. Included in this

special exhibit were Colonial and Continental paper

currencies, so-called "hard times" tokens issued 1832-

1844, and tokens of the Civil War period.^" During

1934 a new case was assigned for the exhibition of

United States patterns. Various series of United

.States medals previously on display in the rotunda

were transferred to the numismatic hall, which made
it necessary to remove the collection of scrip and

emergency currencies from the exhibit. Along with

this general rearrangement, United States military

and naval decorations were moved from the west

hall and placed on display in the rotunda of the

.•\rts and Industries Building, and exhibits of foreign

ci\il and military decorations were installed in the

west hall.'"

Fig. 21.—Half E.^gle. 1821. proof.

" USXM Report, 1925, p. 116.
'» US.\.\t Report. 1926, p. 1 16.

5* USXM Report. 1927, p. 126.

" US.\'.\I Reoprl. 1931, p. 134; SI Report, 1931, p, 30.

•'• US.WI Report. 1931, pp. 134f.

" USNM Report. 1933, p. 133.
-* USXM Report, 1934, pp. 65f.
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Fig. 22.

—

Quarter E.\gli:, 1841. proof.

Further prosress was made durinc; 193h and 1937

when the ninnisniatic hall w.i.s dixided into an ea.stern

and western section by a central north-south aisle.'''

The wall cases on the eastern side contained coins of

the L'nitcd States, Mexico, and Clentral and .South

America, while the floor cases featured ancient Greek

and Roman coins. The wall cases on the w^est side con-

tained coins of the \arious countries of Fjirope ar-

ranged in alphabetical order. Seven floor cases con-

tained national and local United States medals. Two
floor cases in the northwest corner of the hall were

used for the special display of post World War 1

foreign coins lent by the American Numismatic Asso-

ciation, and this exhibit was enlarged to tliree cases

in 1943.

well-known C'hinese numismatist Kalgan Shih who
was then \-isiting the city.''' In January 1949 a tem-

porary displa\- of United States Presidential inaugural

medals was placed on view in the rotunda of the Mu-
seum of Natural History.''- .\lso during 1949 most of

the 106 existing panels in the numismatic hall were

cleaned, repainted, and prox'ided with new labels for

all coins and medals, and the entire coin exhibit was

arranged in alphabetical and chronological order.
'^''

As a security measure, shatterproof glass was installed

in 19 upright wall cases and burglar alarms were

added in 39 cases (25 more cases were similarly

secured in 1954).'''

Fig. 24.—Eagle, 1858, proof.

Fig. 23.

—

Eagle, 1838. proof.

During the forties, numerous additions and rear-

rangements took place. In 1944 improvements were

made in the installation of the United States naval

and military medals, showing their development from

the Cavil War period to World War II.''" A disjjlay of

coins and medals was added to the exhibits arranged

in the foyer of the Museum of Natural History for the

celebration of the Smithsonian Institution Clentennial

in August 1946. In the following year, under the joint

auspices of the Smithsonian's Division of History, the

Washington Numismatic Society, and the American

Numismatic Society, a special display dedicated to

Chinese coins of the 19th and 20th centuries was ar-

ranged in March in the foyer of the Museum ot

Natural History. The coins were the propert\ of the

By earlv 1950 approximately half of the 1,793 gold

coins from the Straub collection were put on display,

arranged in geographical and cultural di\'isions which,

in turn, were broken down into alphabetical and

chronological series. (For details of the Straub col-

lection see Appendix IX.)

.\lso, at this time, a representative exhibit com-

l^rising about 200 foreign and United States orders

and decorations was arranged, and a selection ol

"paper mone\' issued prior to and during the Amer-

ican Revolution by 12 of the 13 original Colonies was

installed."
'"'' About 1950 the American Numismatic

Association's Moritz Wormser Memorial Collection,

w inch had increased to 2,000 specimens, was relabeled

and rearranged.''''

Special exhibits were prepared for \arious occa-

sions and during 1957 two displays were presented to

public view in the coin hall: One depicted the history

of the Reformation and the other was dedicated to

17th-centurv shooting matches in Saxony. For an

exhibit on the L'nited Nations in October 1957 m the

^•« USNM Rr/mrl, 1937, p. 7.3.

™ US.VM Riforl, 1944, p. 69.

'' USNM Rr/ml. 1917, p. 1.7,

'- USNM Rfjmll, 19(9, p, 7Ji.

•»
I hi. I.

•I US^M Kffwtl, |9-il), p. 79,

"' USNM Rrfmil, 19.^,0, p, HO,

"« USNAt Rrpml, l'i,")l, p .'"j'l

19>1, p, II,
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Museum of Natural History, the division of numis-

matics contributed an extensive display of recent coins

of the world. The following year, a special displa>- of

Napoleonic medals was set up in the Arts and In-

dustries Building.

Planning for rearrangement of the coin hall (fig.

131) was started in 1956 and by 1958 it was decided

to redesign it completely. Detailed scripts and pre-

liminary designs were worked out by the curator and

by Mrs. E. Clain-Stefanelli. The final exhibit layouts

were prepared by Harry Hart.

Meanwhile, several temporary displays were set up

during 1959. In February an exhibit illustrating

.\braham Lincoln's life, his political aims, and his

achievements as shown on medals was installed in the

coin hall.''" In May, on the occasion of a visit of King

Baudouin of Belgium, two displays were set up: one

featured decorations, medals, and rare gold coins

from Belgium, the other was dedicated to the achieve-

ments of Brand \Vhitlock as Ambassador to Belgium

during World War I.'"*

The permanent displays in the coin hall were closed

in July 1959 for dismantling in preparation for the

installation of modernized exhibits: in the interim

arrangements were made for setting up a series of

temporary shows. Some of these, on \-iew from July

through September 1959 in the rotunda of the Arts

and Industries Building, were topically dedicated to

Washington, Lincoln, and Franklin D. Roosevelt;

others featured United States paper currencies,

medals of merit, and decorations.

While materials for regular exhibits were being

prepared, the coin hall was used for several special

exhibits. Louis Eliasberg of Baltimore, Maryland,

lent his entire collection, including specially designed

cases, for a display that was on view from May 1

through August 15, 1960. It was distinguished for its

"completeness of the United States series, superb

condition of the coins, and attractive presentation.'"^"

.\n exhibit illustrating the life and military exploits of

Peter the Great was composed of a selection from

the Willis H. du Pont gift of Russian coins and medals

formerly owned by the Grand Duke Georgii Mikhail-

ovich of Russia.'" A selection of 250 masterpieces of

ancient Greek coins, on loan from a famous private

collection in Boston, was placed on public \ie\\ in

" Sf Re/ioil, 1939, p 41.
ss USA'M Report. 1909, p. 41.
«' USXM Report, 1960. p. 2G; SI Report, 1960. p. 4,'5.

™ US.VM Report, 1960 p. 27; 5/ Report, I960, p. 43

Fig. 25.—Half E.:\gle, 1815.

Fig. 26.—H.ALF Eagle, 1819.

Fig. 28.—H.ALF Eagle, 1824.

Fig. 29.—Half Eagle, 1832.

December 1960; it included outstanding examples

from the 7th to the 2nd centuries B.C."'

The completely renovated hall of monetary history

and mcdallic art (fig. 132) was opened on March 18,

1961, with formal ceremonies attended by govern-

US.\.\f Report, 1901, pp. 31-32.
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Fig. 30.

—

Silver Doi.l.JvR. 1804. "class I" variety

struck in 1834-1835.

y''
. .,: -

''"
. >, J'-

Fig. 31.

—

Silver Doll.-\r. 1804, unique "class 11"

variety, with plain edge, struck in 1858-1859

over Swiss 5-franc shooting piece.

mental dignitaries and distinguished numismatists.
'

Both in concept and design the ncwlv renovated hall

was in bold contrast to the old (fig. 131). Bright,

internally lighted cases replaced the massive wooden

ones which had been dependent on daylight or ceilint;

fixtures for illumination. Attractive displa\- panels

were either decorated and illustrated with background

art work and labels done by silk screening or covered

with linen fabric. The main display in the new hall

was dedicated tu monetary history—from primitive

barter to modern monetary systems—and traced the

development of money as an integral aspect of society.

Displays of coins, tokens, and paper currencies were

arranged in their historical and cultural context,

rather than by conventional classifications. Special

emphasis was given to the various forms of currencies

of North America and their role in the economic and

political groyvth of the United States.

The first half of the display showed significant

phases in the evolution of money economy in the

Western world (fig. 133): earh' economies; the

first coins; the Hellenic world; ancient Rome; the

Byzantine Empire; the penny (fig. 134); the rex-ival

of gold; groats and testons; the dollar; the New-

World: barter on the frontier; C^olonial money, 1607-

1764; spirit of independence, 1764-1787; building a

nation; the I nitcd .States Mint; economic adjust-

ments, 1812-186U; L'nitcd States coin designs; war

and reconstruction, 1860-1873; rise of modern

America, 1873-1900 (fig. 135); and the 20th century.

Special lopical displays completed the basic monetary-

history exhibit, and an-iong the themes illustrated

were the origin of coin names, the Reformation (fig.

136), Clonfederatc currencies, and state bank notes.

Also on display was a reconstruction of a coin stamper

designed by Leonardo da Vinci (fig. 137) which em-

phasized the introduction of mechanization in coining

techniques. This machine was reconstructed for the

Smithsonian Institution by the International Business

Machines Corporation. Prominently displayed in the

reno\'ated hall were the United States Mint collec-

tion and the noted Straub collection of coins, which

together include the world's largest display of gold

coins, and a group of oversized multiple talcrs of the

Brunswick duchies. Also featured were the Japanese

gold and silver coins from the President Grant

collection.

'^i^m^^

'- USN.M Repoil, I'lhl, pp. L"J-;5:i, ill.; ,V/ R,f,.,l, l'H,l, p. 1:',;

sec also, "Smithsonian Institution Numismatic Display, Ex-

tension of Remarks of Hon. .\. Willis Robertson of Virginia

i n tlic Senate of the United States," Coniinssional Rrcord { Monday
March 20, 1961), .\1887-8; V. Clain-Stei anf.lli, "Hall of

Monetary History and Medallic .\rt, Smithsonian Institutioji,

Washington, D.C:.," Museum (1962), \ol. l.'i, no. :i, ill., with

I rench, .Spanish, and Ru.ssian abstracts, pp. I91-l'iii, jlso

pp. XXVH, XXXIl; "Monetary History and Medallic .\rt

a the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C," .\umi\nin

(N.adrid, 1965), vol. 15, no. 75, pp. :5l-48.

Fig. 32.

—

Historical 1838 Proof half dollar

struck at the New Orleans Mint, i'hc first 5(1-

cent piece issued by a branch mini.

Displayed in two table cases were selections Irom

the Willis H. dii Pont donation of Russian coins

illustrating coins issued b\- the Tsars Peter the Great,

Peter II, and Anna as well as the iwlitical aims of

Peter the Great evidenced on medals.
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In 1962 a specially designed semiautomatic case

was installed on an experimental basis. Its 40 mobile

trays were suspended between continuous chain

devices (fig. 138). By pushing electrical contacts, the

visitor could rotate the trays and examine at close

range each of the several hundred coins which were

displayed in this case.'^

All labels and background art work in these ex-

hibits, instead of being typewritten or iiand painted

as previously, were silk-screened. The results were

excellent even for the smallest specimen labels.

Vig. 35.

—

Proof-finish Half Doll..\r, 1855. first

specimen struck at San Francisco Mint.

i-'ig. 33.— The LMqut 1849 Double E.\gle,

pattern for the 20-dollar gold pieces first minted

in 1850.

Fig. 34.

—

Unique Proof Double Eagle. 1854.

San Francisco Mint.

Mounting coins for display has always presented a

challenge. Whenever possible, they were mounted

first in tightly closed individual boxes made of cellu-

lose triacetate K I\'. These are attached to the display

panel with small pieces of "Velcro," which consists

of a strip of nylon hooks which adheres to another

strip of nylon loops. When pressed together the hooks

and loops engage, creating a secure and easily ad-

justable fastener. This method permits easy removal

and replacement of display objects. In addition, by

this mounting method the coins are raised against the

background which accentuates them and produces a

very attracti\e overall effect. Where the size or shape

of a specimen precludes the use of boxes, the item is

often secured in place with a special paraffin wax.

The windows of the display room in the Arts and

Industries Building were covered with filters which

allowed only 8 percent light transmission, thus re-

ducing the danger of harmful radiations and maintain-

ing a low general light level in the exhibit area. Dis-

turbing glare and mirror effects were also reduced,

and the individual internal lighting of the cases was

enhanced. This total lighting arrangement brought

The display cases were provided with cold-cathode

internal lighting. The light boxes were equipped with

specially designed lenses of Lucite (mcthacrylate) for

maximum light distribution. These lenses also serve as

filters for some of the more damaging radiations, their

filter properties for ultraviolet being optimal at a

wavelength of 350 millimicrons The specially de-

signed cases arc equipped with self-locking folding

braces and 'i-inch polished safety plate glass.

US.\M Report, 1962, p. 28.

Fig. 36.

—

Proof-fi.msh Silver Dollar. 1879,

specially struck on the occasion of the February

20 reopening of the Xew Orleans Mint.
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out details of coin desitjn more effecti\ely tlian hic;h-

level room lighting. The same principle applies to

the current numismatic display in the Museum of

History and Technology, where external natural light

is no longer a problem.

With the assistance of the Medallic Art C^ompan)-

and the United States Mint, a display of contemporary

United States medals was prepared in Xo\'embcr 1963

in the Hall of Monetary History and Medallic .Art.''

A unit illustrating the traveler's cheque and its history

was set up in February 1964, using materials made
available by the .American Express C'ompany, the

Bank of Xew Zealand, and Kenneth L. Kelly.'' .\n

exhibit featuring original mint models and designs for

the Kennedy half dollar was opened in March 1964

through the courtesy of the director uf the Mint."''

In .\pril 1964 a large display was installed using

material recei\cd from the Mortimer and Anna

Neinken collection. It illustrates the exoiution ol paper

inonc\' in Austria from the 18th century to the newest

monetarN' reforms of the 20th century. " Two new

exhibits, the "Origin of Coin Names'" and State

F"ig. 37. U.MQUE P.\TTERN H.\LF DoLL.\R, 1838.

Draped bust of Liberty probably designed by

William Kneass.

Bank issues in the L'nited States, were set up in

January 1964 in the numismatic hall.

All the numismatic displays in the Arts and In-

dustries Building were moved to the new Museum of

History and Technology where the hall of numis-

matics was opened on October 23, 1964. While the

new layoiU diflers in many respects from the previous

' rS.VM Rrport. 1964, p. l."l: .V/ Rrfml. l'l(,4, p, 63.
• Ibid.

'" USAM H,pi„l. 1964, p. 1.'9; 1964, p. I:i7; .S/ Rr/ml. 1964,

p. 63; 1965, p. 137.
"' Ibid.

Fiij. 38.—P.-\TrF.R\ Flying E.-vgle Cent. 18.54. in

copper. One of three known surviving pieces.

one, the general character of the exhibit remains the

.same (fig. 139).

From November 1964 through Januar\- 1965 a

special exhibit on "Israel's .Ancient History Through
Its C:oins" featured the internationally famous collec-

tion of ancient coins of Judaea collected by Mr.

.\dolph Reifenberg, author of the standard reference

IxKjk of ancient Jewish coins."'" "Miniature Master-

pieces of Ancient Greek Uoin Engra\-ing" was the

title of another special display (October 1964—

March 1965) consisting of select pieces from the

Dr. Leo Mildenberg collection, Zurich, Switzerland.

Maps, photographs of individual coins, and back-

ground material were used extensi\el\ in these

exhibits.

^Mtt

Fia;. 39.

—

Unique Gold P..\ttern Double E.\gle,

1860. Reverse-designed by Anthony C. Paquet.

Another temporary display', arranged through the

courtesy of the Buenos .Aires .Mint of .Argentina

(Spring 1965), illustrated coins and paper currencies

of this Latin .American country, as well as many

original models lor 19th-centurv coins ol .Argentina.'''

" VS.XM Report, 196-5, p. 137
» Ibid.
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Fig. 40.

—

Gold Pattern Half Eagle, eagle, and double eagle, 1865. Only two of each are

known to e.xist. Use of motto "In God We Trust" officially adopted in 1866 on United States coins.

In 1964 a geometric lathe, used in tracing the

intricate rosette-likc designs tised on currencies and

documents of value, was received from the Security-

Cohmibian Banknote Company, Philadelphia. A new

permanent feature in the hall was arranged in the

fall of 1964 with a selection of contemporary artistic

medals from Europe, featuring prominent artists of

France, Germany, Italy, and Greece.*"

On the occasion of the James Smithson Bicentennial

celebration, September 1965, a special display was

set up featuring Smithsonian Institution award

medals. This included original models as well as

bronze strikings of the new Hodgkins medal designed

by Albino Manca from New York, and the Smith-

sonian award medal by Paul Vincze from London.

"Our New Coinage" was the title of a display

arranged in September 1965, in cooperation with the

United States Mint, showing two sets of experimental

strikings of "clad" material prepared in 1965 at the

Mint for the President's approval. Over 400 United

States and foreign gold coins and medals from the

Frederick A. Hauck donation were selected for an

exhibit arranged in December 1965 in another new
semi-automatic case with rotating trays. Electronic

devices prevent imauthorized access to the material

on exhibit.

Outside Participation

Over the years, numismatic displays have been
made available b\- the Smithsonian Institution to

various national and international expositions and
local exhibits. Among these were:

Fig. 41.

—

Fifty Dollar Gold Pattern, 1877, re-

flecting California's interest in the issuance of

gold coins in denominations up to $100.

:^f f .^

HOY

Centennial Exposition at Marietta, Ohio, July 16-21,

1888. A group of 78 United States medals."

Columbian Historical Exposition at Madrid, Spain,

summer and fall 1892. A scries of American Colonial

coins—medals illustrating the Colonial period and the

Ibid.

*' VS.XM Report, 1889, gives on pp. 182-183 an itemized listing

of these medals. Cf. also SI Report. 1889, p. 53.
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Re\olutionary War, and medals coninienuirative of

political and ci\ic exents—tosjcther with a large

series of paper money extending from the early days

of the American C^olonies down to the national

currency issues;^-

World^s Columbian Expoulion at C'hicago, 1893.

Nearly 600 medals illustrative of American histor\'

from the earliest Colonial days through the Revolu-

tionary War to contemporary e\'ents and including

medals in memory of eminent Americans. Also a

collection of "metallic money of the colonies prior to

the establishment of the United States Mint," a

Collection of American C^cjlonial and ContiniiUal

paper money, state and private bank' notes, and scrip

issued by merchants.'"'

Col/on Slali's and Inteinationul Ex/wsilion at Atlanta,

Georgia, 1895. Principal coins circulating in the

North American Colonies from 1525 to the establish-

ment of the United States Mint in 1793; medals

commemorative of the Revolutionarv War; and coins

mentioned in the Bible. ^^

Tennessee Centennial Exposition at Nashville, Tennes-

see, 1897. Principal coins in use since 1652 in the

- f^—^^

^1

ir€4 '?^f
V'*:'-^ n

Fig. 42.

—

Copper Trial Piece for "metric" double

eagle, 1879, reflecting attempt in Congress to

adopt the metric system.

Fig. 43.

—

Unique Pattern 5-Cent Piece, 1881

bearing m jtto "In God \Vc I'rust."

"2 USNM Report, 1892, p. 1 l.S. Cf. also, .S7 «,/),»/, IH'):i, p. 21

.

"3 USNM Report, 189:i, p. 121.

"* .V/ Report, 1895, p. h'.Vl; also described in (IvRUS Adllr
and I. M. Casanowicz, "Biblical Antiquities. .\ Description
fif the Exhibit at the Cotton States International Exposition,

.\tlanta, 189.0," in USNM Refmrl, 1896, pp. 94.i-lll2:i 4- 4b pis,

;

pp. 982-988 are dedicated to ".\ Selection of the Coins of Bible

Lands."

North American Clolonies and in the United States up
to contemporary issues, including wampum, private

gold coins from Cieorgia, North Carolina, and
C;alifornia; n'.edals commemorative of exents in the

Revolutionary War and the War of 1812; medallic

portraits of tiie Presidents of the L'nited States.^'

A/as/ a-)'nkun-ra< /fii- Exposition at Seattle, Washing-
ton, 1909. .\n exhibit on on the medallic history of

the L'nited States."'

Sesi/uurntennta/ Ex/msition at Philadelphia, 1926. A
series of medals.'''

U'as/iingtoii Cat/ifi/ra/ ipnng festiva/ at Washington,

D.C;., May 10-12. 1945. A special exhibit on the

evolution of Christian symbols on coins, consisting

of 50 photographic prints showing coins arranged in

chronological sequence from Constantine the (Jreat

to 1800.'**

T/ieodore Rooseve/t Ccntemua/ Ex/iilntioii at the Library

of Clongress, Washington, D.C:., May 1958. Clom-

mcmoratixe medals and plaques.'*''

Fig. 44.

—

Pattern Half Dollar, 1891, obverse

showing C'olumbia standing. Designed by

Charles E. Barber.

Ibero-American Numismatic Ex/iihition at Barcelona,

Spain, November 24-December 7, 1958.'° United

States commemorative gold and silver coins illustrat-

ing the historical development of the country; a

complete series of official medals portraying the

presidents of the United States; a large number of

"'.SY Reporl, 1898, p. 99; USAM Report, 1897, p. 73; Repoit

on l/te Untied Stales Government Ex/ii/nt at l/ie Tennessee Cenl'nnuit

Iixposition, .Nasli-.it/e, 1897, Washinston, 1901, pp. 119f.

"•SI Report, 19(9, pp. 81-8:i; and US.\M Report. 1909, p '.7.

" SI RepotI, 1926, p. 48.

"» USNM Report, 1945, p. 77.
V.I "Xhc Theodore Roosevelt C:entcnni,il Exhibit," / lie

/.iljin>v of Congress Ouartertv Journat of Current Acijuisitions ( May
l'i");i), ^ol. 15, no. :i, pp. 106-164, especially p. 129, no. 94;

pp. 1301'., no. 100; p. 135, no. 121.

"" USNM Report, 1959, p. 41.
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medals, plaquettcs, and original models dating from

1889 to 1920 desicjned by the noted American

medallist Victor David Brenner, as well as a selec-

tion of medals illustrating twenty years of modern

medallic art in the United States.

\ational ,\'umismatic Convention at Boston, August

24-27, I960." Die-sinking techniques at the United

States Mint during ihe early 19th century; United

States patterns; and Peter the Great's life and

military exploits as illustrated on 18th-century medals.

Lincoln Museum at Washington, D.C., spring 1961.

The history of the Medal of Honor.

Hancock County Centennial Exhibition at W'eirton,

West Virginia, March 1963, on the occasion of the

West \'irginia Centennial Celebration. Coins, paper

money, and tokens used in West Virginia in 1863.

CARE OF THE COLLECTIONS

Equally as important for museum purposes as the

acquisition and exhibition of numismatic specimens

is the care and maintenance of these specimens, which

includes not only their proper handling and conserva-

tion, but frequently also involved and difficult

problems of restoration and technical examination

and analysis.

Little is known about the care of coins and medals

in the early years of the national collections except

that no guiding policies are apparent and the practice

was largely a matter of the attitude of the individual

to whose care the specimens happened to be entrusted.

The earliest e\idencc of any systematic approach to

the problem appears in the work of Theodore T.

Belote in preparing a reorganization of the exhibits in

1914. At that time he saw to the cleaning of every

coin and medal to be displayed, but even of this no

details are given as to the methods he employed.

We do know, howexer, that the storage of the reference

collections posed .serious problems for him, and

Belote decided to arrange them in alphabetical order

according to the donors and lenders. He dedicated a

considerable amount of time to this task which was

completed in 1916.'-

'""^z::.

Fig. 45.—LNiquE Pattern in Gold of double

eagle, 1906. Designed by Charles E. Barber.

Over the next two decades the lack of a numismatist

and a trained staff, an ever-increasing workload, and

general neglect of the hall led to continuing deteriora-

tion of the coins and medals on display as well as in the

reference collections. There is a report that mentions

the cleaning of the silver coins in 1937,'' but the

situation became so intolerable by 1948 that the

.American Numismatic .Association appointed a com-

mittee to consult with Museum oflicials on the proper

preservation and display of the national coin

collection."'

Fig. 46. EXPERIMENT.\L DoUBLE Eagle. 1907,

by .Augustus .Saint-Gaudens, struck on 10-dol-

lar size planchet. The only two surviving spec-

imens are in the Smithsonian.

The committee met in July at the Museum and there

achieved full cooperation and a complete agreement

on remedies. Dr. William Blum, of the Electrodeposi-

tion Section of the National Bureau of Standards, and

his assistants conducted research to find the easiest

and safest methods for removing dirt and tarnish

from the surface of silver coins and the best inethod for

protecting all the numismatic items.'^

" US.\M Rfporl, 1961, p. 32.

" US.\'.\t Report, \9\-y p. ,33; 1916, p. 26.

"3 US.X.M Report. 1938, p. 74.

" Considerable material concerning the committee and results

of its activity has been consolidated in a file entitled "William

Guild and Stuart Moshcr" and consists of the old United

.States National Museum file numbers 17j 877, 176 221,

182 106. The file consists of correspondence and memoranda
from May 14, 1947, through January 28, 1949.

»> USMM Report. 1948, p. 79.
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Fig. 47.

—

Five-Cent P.atterns, 1909, some with portrait of Washington.

Becau.se of the lack of trained personnel the entire

collection was cataloged only superficially. During the

years 1923-1948, ho\ve\er, Belote and James R.

Sirlouis, a scientific aide, prepared a detailed listing of

the United States coins transferred to the Museum
from the United States Mint."^ In 1944 the numis-

matic reference collections were installed in two

rooms at the north end of the Arts and Industries

Building."' A vault provided with an electrical alarm

system was prepared for the storage of the collections

two years later."* Each of these measures marked a

slow but steach' progress toward the establishment of

the national numismatic collections as a clearh

defined imit imder its own curator."''

'!—ngKT

Fig. 48.—P.JiTTERN Half Dollar, 1916. Designed

bv .A. .X. Weinman.

The grouping of specimens in the reference collec-

tions according to accessions— a practice formerK' in

general use in the Di\ision of Numismatics—was

abandoned in 1956, and all specimens were arranged

b\- subjects. State bank notes, for example, were

grouped by states, banks, denominations, types, and

then by dates. This kind of rearrangement of the col-

lections was particularK' time-consuming because

many of the specimens had no identification as to

'« Ibid.
"" USAM Rftmrl. 1944, p. 70.

"" USNM Report. 1046, p. 7(i.

''"The SI Report. 1947, jnentions at pai^e VIII for the first

time the "Section of Numismatics," Theodore T Belote in

charge.

their accession and catalogue numbers, or e\-en their

s\.ibject classification.'*'

.'\n extraordinarv effort was made in 1949 in clean-

ing the 4,200 silver coins on exhibit. Upon Dr. Bhun's

ad\'ice a ,') percent solution of sodium c\anidc was

used to remove the tarnish, after whicli the coins

were carefiilly washed and dried. .A group of 100

coins was then lacc[uered experin^entally with Kry-

lon,"" and this method of protection against tarnish

was adopted for the entire collection. L'nfortunately,

howex'er, unskilled technical assistants often used the

laccjuer to excess with detrimental residts Xo the ap-

pearance of some of the specimens.'"-

• / *

i*>

Fig. 49.

—

Ten-Dollar Gold Piece issued by

Templeton Reid in Lumpkin County, Georgia,

1830. ,\ product of the first "gold rush" in the

United .States.

This method of spraying the coins and medals with

Krvlon was re-examined after 1956 and the results

were not considered fidly satisfactory. Fref|uently the

laccfuer would "build up" around fine details and

give an unnatural, glossy, and unesthetic look, es-

peciallv to bronze coins and medals. In addition.

Krylon cannot be readih' removed if aged,'"'' and

sometimes resists prolonged applications of thinners

or soUents. Immersion in boiling water may be effec-

tive in removing old coats of laccjuer, because of the

™ US.\.\I Report. I9,i8, pp. 4Rf.

i"i VS.\.\I Report. 1949, p. 77 .ind op, cit., 19'-,L'. pp. .'ilf.

'"^ US.\.\l Report, 1956. p. If!

"" US.Wf Report. 1958, p. 49.
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different coefficients of expansion of metal and

lacquer. The use of low-pressure aerosol sprayers for

the application of Krylon lacquer was therefore dis-

continued, and experiments were conducted spraying

conveniently thinned lacquers with compressed air

at about 40 psi.

|.--

non-ionic wetting agent (Photoflo, 2 cc), and distilled

water (enough to make 1 liter). After cleaning, the

coins must be carefully rinsed in running water,

followed by a mild soap solution, then rinsed again

and finally washed in distilled water.'"'

The ion-exchange process has been used on a large

number of communion tokens made of lead that were

encrusted with carbonate. "Rexyn RG 50 (H)" of the

Fisher Scientific Company was first used experi-

mentally by the Division of Numismatics in 1960.

After treatment the tokens were given a protective

coating of wax.

Fig. 50.

—

Unique 10-Dollar Gold Piece issued

by Templeton Reid in California, 1849.

Through the cooperation of the Union Carbide

Corporation, the opportunity was given the Di\ision

of Numismatics to test a new and promising method

of protecting silver coins against corrosion. The prod-

uct tested is a low-viscosity solution containing 7.5

percent silicone solids in a solvent system formulated

primarily for spray application. '"' The results were

satisfactory mainly for protecting bright, brilliant

objects. Matt surfaces, especially of bronze medals

and coins, should not be coated using this or any

other product currently a\-ailable becavise of the re-

sulting "wet" appearance. The coating obtained was

absolutely clear and no more than approximately 0.05

mils thick. The protective film may hi- readily re-

moved wdth acetone, butyl Cellosolvc, methylene

chloride, or other similar solvents.

^p!^
7^^ae

Fig. 51.

—

Unique Gold Ingot for 9.43 dollars

issued by Moffat & Co. in San Francisco.

Potassium cyanide is frequently used for removing

tarnish from silver coins, but it is dangerous and
not recommended. A method used to clean daguer-

reotypes was tried on coins and found to be satis-

factory. This cleaning .solution consists of Thiourea

(70 grams), phosphoric acid (85 percent, 80 cr).

Fig. 52.

—

Five- and 10-Dollar Pieces issuca oy

the Cincinnati Mining and Trading Co.. 1849.

Ultrasonic cleaning was used successfully to clean

several steel punches. It was found that any loose

material was slowly knocked away by cavitation until

only the base metal remained. Caution must be ex-

ercised, however, against indiscriminate use of this

method for cleaning coins and medals made of

bronze or other such inetals for it could damage the

objects.

An electrolytic apparatus was installed in 1958 for

cleaning tarnished and corroded coins. In the elec-

trolytic cleaning process, by the action of the electric

current, the corrosion process is reversed and the

metal is redcposited while the intruding ions are

displaced into the bath.

">* US.VM Rfporl, 1962, p. 56.

'"' Charles Van Ravenswaav, ".\n Improved Method for

the Restoration of Daguerreotypes," Image ( 1956), vol. 5. no. 7,

p. 158. This method had been developed at the Missouri

Historical .Society and was adopted at the George Eastman
House where we learned about its practical application.
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For storinc; paper currencies rie;id controls were in-

troduced in the nse of \-arioiis holders conunercialh

available. Unfortunately, it was found that some (jf

the acetate and di-acetate films used for their manu-

facture were not sufficiently stable and were harmful

to paper. In\aluable help in this preservation project

was received from Dr. H. .A. Pace of the Research

Di\'ision of the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Gompany,

Akron, Ohio, and from the Film Department of E. I.

du Pont de Nemours & Go., VViliuint;ton, Delaware.

ThrouE;h the cooperation of Dr. Pace it was also

possible to conduct fadc-ometer tests of currencN'

samples partially covered with ciuarter-inch Plexic;las

filters and aluminum-foil masks. An exposure of 132

iiOLirs was used, and dyes were considered fadeproof if

no perceptible change occurred after 100 hours of

exposure. The tests pro\-ed that, in addition to lisht

filters, controlled ambient conditions are necessary

to assure maximum protection for paper currencies

on display. It appears that success has been achie\-ed

in protecting paper documents of \alue and ribbons

of decorations from the harmful effects of light and

other ambient conditions by eliminating sulphur

dioxide from the atmosphere,""' and through im-

pregnation with phenantrenonc.'"'

TECHNICAL EXAMINATION OF MATERIALS
NONDESTRUCTIVE ANALYSIS)

The Smithsonian is frequently faced with the

problem of determining the specific composition (>(

coins and medals. One of many methods used in

this research is electro-spectrographic analysis, biu

electric sparks may damage the surface of a coin.

X-ray spectrography, however, is harmless to the

specimen. This method permits exaunnation of the

coin, giving the composition of a thin surface layer

only. It has the advantage that it can be done in

10 to 20 minutes with an accuracy of a few tenths of

a percent.'"^

The method is of distinct practical use. A half eagle

struck in 1849 at San Francisco by Ncrris, Grieg,

and N'orrij had been condemned by sev'cral experts as

a counterfeit because of its unusual ""rippled" surface.

\Vhen submitted to the Di\'ision for examination,

certain details were noticed whicli indicated that the

coin was authentic and that a more thorough inves-

tigation was warranted. Througli the cooperation of

the PvCA laboratories the composition of this piece

was tested and compared with that of other similar

coins preserved in the L'nited States Mint collection

since 1850. The results obtained with lluorescent

analysis ecpiipment showed that in addition to gold-

both silver and tin were present in considerable

cpiantities in all specimens tested, and there were

traces uf iron as well. The presence of tin in all

specimens tested was, of course, diagnostic and

[proved that all pieces examined were minted from an

allo\' of identical origin.

'>.^:^ (:r
~

^"^!t-l

Fig. 53.

—

Five-Dollar Gold Piece issued by the

Massachusetts and California Co.. 1849.

Once the special composition of the allo\' becomes

widely known, counterfeiters may, of course, take

ad\'antage of this knowledge, and other non-destructive

tests may have to be devised from time to time.

.\rrangements are being made, for example, for

""'
I l.-\Ns KoTiE, "The Dur.Tbility of Papr-r." Allirmnur Papir]-

Rimthchau (1056), no. IL', pp. .'}77-37').

""John O. Hawthorne aiicl Mvron II. Wilt. .Metli.id of

protecting material against the cllrc ts of lii^ht. I'.S. Patent

L'.90r),.'-)70, Sept. 22, 195'!.

""Dr. Bernard DeVVitt of C^oknnbia-.Soullii'rn ( iurporation.

Barbcrton, Ohio, analyzed on September \:\ I'l.'ili, a British

sovereign dated 19.57 and a Newfoundland 2-dollar gold pieee

dateci IHJil by using the smooth surface of a United States

eagle of 1897 as a presumed standard of 90'
,

.gold and Id' ,'

copper. The X-ray analysis was made with a Phillips electronics

X-ray spectrograph. The sovereign was shown to contain 'tl .'i'

,

i;old and K.7' ;, copper, while the 2-dollar piece was shown to

cont.iiii 91.7',, gold and !!.'.', copper. .\ll .specimens were

made a\ailable for testing Ijv Dr. Kenneth ( :. Kberly, of .\kron.

Ohio,
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neutron-activation tests. These involve the irradiation

of coins to be analyzed in a neutron pile. The gamma-

radiation resulting from the neutron bombardment

is characteristic in wavelength and half-life according

to the content of the specimen. The radiation must be

sorted out and measured carefully in order to ascertain

the composition of the object.

Experiments were conducted in February 1960

concerning the application of the principle of X-ray

diffraction as a nondestructive means for determining

techniques used in the manufacture of coins and

Fig. 54.— ItN-DuLiAR CJoLD Piece issued about

1849 by J. S. Orsmby & Co. in Sacramento,

California.

medals. Deceptive centrifugal casts may be readily

ascertained and eliminated tiirough this method.

This was demonstrated in tests conducted in coopera-

tion with the United States Secret Service and the

Bureau of Standards. X-ray-back-reflection patterns

of two United States 1 -dollar gold pieces showed

definite differences as can be seen from the juxtaposed

photographs (fig. 140). The rings on the right are

much narrower and less spotty than those on the left.

They correspond to a struck, genuine piece on the

right and a cast, counterfeit one on the left."* These

experiments are based on the fact that the structure

in this type cast metal is crystalline with extremely

small crystallites due to the rapid cooling, while the

processes in the manufacture of a struck piece induce

distortions in the crystalline lattice. These differences

of the structure of the metal result in diff"erent X-ra\-

back-reflection patterns.

In 1964 tests were conducted by the Division of

Numismatics in cooperation with the Bureau of

Standards to determine metallurgical details in con-

nection with a platinum 50-ccnt piece dated 1814,

a Russian 3-ruble piece, and two 5-dollar gold pieces

issued in 1849 by the Massachusetts and California

Gold Compan>-. X-ray radiographic and diffraction

techniques were used, and the experiments were

USA'.y/ Report, I960, p. 49.

Fig. 55.

—

Five- and 10-Dollar Gold Pieces

issued in 1849 by the Pacific Co. in San

Francisco.

continued in the spectrochemical analysis section of

the Bureau of Standards.""

Through the cooperation of the Naval Research

Laboratory, it was possible to conduct comparative

analyses of an ancient silver quarter shekel, struck

during the first year (A.D. 66 67) of the Jewish

war against the Romans, and of a silver shekel struck

during the third year of the same war. The compo-

sition of the quarter shekel was found to be silver, with

2 to 3 percent copper and approximately 1 percent

arsenic, according to X-ray fluorescence analysis.

Fig. 56.

—

Ten-Dollar Gold Piece issued in 1861

by J. J. Conway and Co., Colorado.

The shekel was made instead of practically pure silver,

Willi only 1 percent copper and no other elements

were present. The interpretation of the X-ray diffrac-

tion patterns allows some conclusions concerning the

manufacture of the pieces, the quarter shekel was

apparently worked cold, while the shekel planchet

was subject to a long annealing process with very

little, if any, cold work. '" Such analyses are iin-

'" US.\.\1 Report, 1964, p. 66.
'" Ibid., pp. 66-67.
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portant for a better knowledsie of ancient metallurirical

and striking techniques, and they are being continued

and expanded in our research laboratory. "'

A systematic study was started in 1965 in coopera-

tion with Mr. Maurice Salmon of the Smitlisonian's

Conservation Research Laboratory on the use oi

X-ray diffraction methods in the identification of

various kinds of metal working. Thus it was possible

to distinguish between nickel coins struck on plan-

chets cut from rolled metal and coins struck on plan-

chets produced through powder metallurgy.

In another instance two ancient Greek silver staters

Irom Acgina, supposedly struck in the 6th century

B.C., were examined and proved tu ije modern

counterfeits. Subjected to X-ray-dilTraction examina-

tion one coin showed a general imiformity of metal

structure which led to the conclusion that it was cast.

It was even possible to ascertain that the metal was

chilled rapidly, being cast in a rather cold mold. The

X-ra>-di (Traction patterns obtained from the second

coin also indicated casting, but using an unevenly

heated mold, whicli let one side of the coin cool more

slowlv than the other.

NEW HORIZONS
The future development of the national numis-

matic collections will continue along lines stemming

from a fundamental recognition that our foremost

dut\' is the search into the history of all lorms ol

money, attempting to explain their origin, their e\o-

lution, their extrinsic appearance as well as their

intrinsic ciualities, their relations to economics, to

social and cultural history, as well as to the history ol

art. Parallel with this is tlie search into the \arious

aspects and developments of medallic art.

Fig. 57.

—

Pattern .Silver Ruble of Tsar Alex-

ander I of Russia, 1807.

We expect numismatics truly to broaden its scope

more and more from a science which virtually re-

stricted itself to metallic forms of currency or coins to

a science concerned with the meaning and back-

ground of all forms of money, including primitive

media of exchange, money substitutes, and docu-

ments of value.

A continuous reappraisal of tiie scope of numis-

matics will be essential. In order to be able to design

"- V. C)i.,mn-.StkK..\nf.lli, ".\n .Application of l*li\<i<s in

.Ancient Numismatics," American Journal nf Aulia'ulnr\ fl'Mih),

^ol. 70, no. 2, p. 18,").

and project plans for the futur; we should consider.

for instance, that at this time, in 1966, the amount of

metallic currency' in circ.ilation in the United States

does not exceed 3 '^ billion dollars compared with

41 billion dollars in paper currency. These amounts

are, in turn, dwarfed by the sums of money trans-

ferred in 1965 by the intermediary of checks. Tlie

Federal Reserve banks alone handled in that year

492 million Government checks for nearly 135 billion

dollars. They also handled 4 bilhon 601 million other

checks amounting to about 1 trillion 631 billion dol-

lars. A multiple of this amount was transferred during

the same period by other banks. This gives us a better

perspective of the relatively limited role of hard

currency in inodern money transactions. The ever

increasing use of checking accounts will lead to

f^jf

Fit;. 58.—H.^LF-OuNCE AND '2-Olince Gold

liiKENS issued in 1853 by the "Kangaroo

OfFicc" in Victoria, .Australia. Only two other

specimens arc known to exist.
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automation in banking, a necessary development in

our modern credit-based economy. It is our mission

to follow these developments and to preserve historical

records typifying this evolution while it is in progress

and while documentary material is relatively easy to

obtain. What might be obvious to us today should he

documented for the enlightenment of future genera-

tions.

Fig. 59.

—

Onza Struck in 1836 at the La Rioja

Mint in .Argentina.

The continuous, it should be repeated, reappraisal

of the scope of numismatics and the recognition of its

ever developing duties should not be swayed by tra-

ditional concepts like the prevailing mctallistic ap-

proach. Also, in our quest for history there is little if

any place for the curious, the unusual as such.

Emphasis must be placed instead on the historically

significant aspects.

We expect that the growth rate of the collections

will remain high, at least for some years, in contrast

with the slow rate of growth of up to ten years ago.

For comparative purposes we will mention the United

States Mint collection which increased in 85 years

—

from 1838 to 1923— to around 18,000 specimens, or

by a yearly average of 212 items. The United States

National Museum collection showed an increase of

595 pieces each year during the period from 1881 to

1923. The national numismatic collections continued

to grow from 1924 through 1956 at a yearly average

of 531 items. In fact, during the latter period 17,000

items were added to the collections. In the past ten

years instead the average yearly rate of growth in-

creased to approximately 20,000 objects, the number
of items added varying, of course, greatly from year

to year.

It will be necessary to assemble and preserve the

[)ertinent documentation that will enable us to

study and better comprehend the development of

money and of media of payment in their broad

historic and economic context. True comprehension

of these phenomena is possible only based on primary

"numismatic" source material. Modern instances of

regression to more "primitive" forms of monetary

exchanges in times of need or economical stress

pro\ide case studies of enormous practical meaning.

Thus it will be necessary to assemble documentary

material to foster the study of monetary history in

all its complexities. This difficult task might be aided

Fig. 60.

—

Set of Gold 2-, 5-, 10-, and 20-peso Peruvian coins struck at Philadelphia in

1855 for the Lima Mint as samples from American minting machinery purchased by Peru.
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Fig. 61.

—

San Francisco Committee of Vigilance

gold medal, 1856.

by the establishment of an American Institute of

Numismatics.

Considering the ever broadening scope of the

collections and the activities of the Division of

Numismatics, it will be necessary to give recognition

to the various areas of knowledge by establishing

specialized sections. It also will be necessary to con-

sider the introduction of new methods of electronic

data processing and information retrieval.

The exhibits will be expanded within the near

future to include displays illustrating a history of

banking and other historical topics. To show particu-

larly extensive and space consiuiiing displays like

paper currencies and documents of value as well as

large series of coins, it will be necessary to expand the

use of semi-automatic multiple tray exhibit cases.

It appears desirable to develop special exhibit units

featuring electronic selector devices in combination

with storage units containing several display panels

from which the visitor may select the one of particular

interest to him. This should further increase visitor

participation.

Research into the application of scientific methods

of investigation, particularly physics, to numismatics

will be intensified and developed even further. The

application of optical interferometry in surface

examination is an example of recent work done in

this field in our Division. Perfecting methods of trace

analysis and mass-spectrography may be used in

metal dating; isotope ratios may give indications for

the provenience of metals used in coinage. These

examples are mentioned to show some of the new

horizons in this area of research which we plan to

pursue with the cooperation of the National Museum's

Research Laboratory.

Last but not least, we believe that metal analysis

should become a prerequisite and a routine require-

ment in descriptive works. Indeed, the correct

composition of metallic objects must be established

for cataloging purposes. It is not sufficient to give a

description and to indicate with varying degrees of

accuracy the relative position of die axes, or to record

^^0m\,i,.
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Fig. 62.

—

Bronze Casting from first study for

Franklin medal made by A. Saint-Gaudens in

1906.

the individual weights; as we must proceed further

in many series to comparative die studies, we also

must consider of equal significance a better and exact

knowledge of the composition of the matter studied.

In summary, the advancement of the Division of

Numismatics must be linked to the following basic

quests: The development of aiUhoritative collections,

the arrangement of educationally meaningful exhibits,

and the training of specialists, thus fulfilling the

mission of a modern museum.

All these activities will be given true significance and

a measure of permanent value only through an ade-

quate and parallel publication program. New horizons

dawned in this field with the series of publications re-

leased since 1965. Further activities along similar lines

will help us expand all our programs and will help

give the numismatic activities at the Smithsonian

Institution the recognition they deserve.
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Fig. 63.

—

Plaquette of CoUis P. Huntington by

Victor D. Brenner.

Fig. 65.

—

Unique Striking

in silver of Navy Medal

of Honor. Designed by

.•\nthony C Paquet.

Fig. 64.

—

Cast-Bronze Plaquette of President

Theodore Roosevelt by Victor D. Brenner, 1908.

Fig. 66.

—

Badge of the Society of the Cincinnati.

This specimen can be traced back to 1862.



Fig. 67.

—

Steel Plate for the printing of Confederate 50-dollar

and 100-dollar notes, 1861. Three quarters actual size.

Fig. 69.

—

Stu.art Mosher (1904-1956), acting

curator of the Division of Numismatics,

1948-1956.

Fig. 68.—Moritz Wormser (1878-1940) medal.
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lig. 70.—Paul A. Strauu UB65-1958)

Fig. 71.

—

Gold 50-Zecchini Piece struck in the

name of the Doge of Venice, Paolo Renier

(1779-1789). Obverse.

Fig. 74.

—

Medallic Silver Piece struck in the

name of Johann Friedrich of Brunswick, New
Liineburg, 1677.

Fig. 73.

—

Gold S-Ruble Piece of Tsar

.\lexander III of Ru.ssia, 1882. One of six

pieces struck.

Fig. 77.

—

Guide for Press Shaft with name

plate of E. Stabler, Harewood, Maryland.

38



Fig. 75.

—

,\dmiral Vernon Medal in lorass,

commemorating his capture of Porto Bello on

November 22, 1 739.

Fig. 76.

—

Edward Stabler's seal press.

Fig. 79.

—

Design for a Silver Dollar by C.

Gobrecht after Thomas Sully's "Seated Liberty,"

drawn on mica to facilitate transfer to a brass

study die.

Fig. 78.

—

Die Trial in Lead of Christian

Gobrecht's Liberty bust for half dollar. 1836.
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Fig. 80.

—

Cast Bronze Model by C. Gobrecht, after a design

by Franklin Peale.

Fig. 81.

—

Mechanical Reduction from cast

bronze model to actual size used on pattern

half dollar, 1838.

Fig. 82.

—

Bronze Trial from hub.



mm

Fig. 83.

—

Ink Drawing by C. Gobrecht used, with

slight variations, on tlie reverse of the pattern

half dollar, 1838. It follows closely an original

sketch by Franklin Peale.

Fig. 84.

—

Pencil Dr.awing by George T. Morgan

for a proposed lOO-doUar gold piece, 1876.



Fig. 85.

—

Original Dies made by Robert Lovett in Philadelpliia for the striking of Confederate cent, 1861

Fig. 86.

—

Experimental Double Eagle, 1907, originally

owned by President Theodore Roosevelt.

w
m
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Fig. 87.

—

Copper Plate of September 26, 1778, used by the

British to counterfeit 40-dollar Continental currency notes.
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Fig. 88.

—

Alaskan '25-Kopeck sealskin note, issued by the Russian-American

Company (ca. 1826).
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Fig. 89.

—

Scrip for 6)4 Cents (Yi bit) issued in Washington, D.C., by Gadsby's

National Hotel, July 18, 1837.
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Fig. 90.

—

.Sub-Treasury Interest-Hearing certificate of deposit for 10,000 dollars payable through

the C:incinnati Clearing Mouse. Issued under the Act of I'ebruary 25, 1862. I hree i|uarlers actual size.
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Fig. 92.—Specimen printing of United States 1 00,000-dollar gold certificate, 1934 series.

About ^4 actual size.
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Fig. 93.

—

Pewter Medal distributed to Indians by Missouri Fur Trading Co.. 1043.

Fig. 94.

—

Silver Shell of George Wasliington

medal, attributed to Conrad H. Kiichler and

supposedly prepared for Peace medal.

Fig. 95.

—

White Metal Shell of James Madison

medal bv Moritz Fiirst.
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tig. 96.

—

Trial Impression in white metal

of John Adams Indian Peace medal.

Fig. 97.

—

Silver Med.iiL, 1826, by C. Gobrecht, commemo-

rating Charles Carroll of CarroUton, a signer of the

Declaration of Independence.

J A

Fig. 99.

—

Silver Stater struck by Celtic tribe in

the Danube region, ca. 2nd century B.C.

I'ig. 98.

—

Silver drachma struck in .Athens, 5th

century B.C. Twice actual size.

^ly

Fig. 100.

—

Gold M Stater struck by Celtic tribe

1st century B.C. or later in imitation of post-

humous stater of Lysimachus of Thrace.

Fig. 102.

—

Bronze Coin struck in Macedon

during the reign of Emperor Gordian III

(A.D. 238-244).

Fig. 101.

—

Bronze Coin struck at Amphipolis.

Macedon, in the name of Geta as Caesar (.A.D.

198-209).

Fig. 103.

—

Bronze Medallion struck in the name

of Emperor Philip I (A.D. 244-249), showing

view of the city of Bizya, Thrace.
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Fig. 104.

—

Bronze Contorni.oiTE struck about .\.D.

356-399 showing head of Emperor rrajan and

view of circus maximus; monogram in silver

inlav.

Fig. 106.

—

Germ.^.n Br..\cte.ate struck by Oount

Burkhard II of Falkcnstcin (1147-11741.

Fig. 105.

—

Bronze Foll.^ro struck at Salerno,

Italy, durint; the 10th century.

^
L*-!

Fig. 107.

—

Necessity Silver Taler struck in the

name of Sigismund II .'\ugustus of Poland in

1564. during the war with Livonia.

Fig. 108.

—

Necessity Qu..\rter Gulden stamped

on cardboard during the Spanish siege of

Leyden in I 574.

© v« >s?
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Fig. 109.

—

Silver Half Poltina of Peter the

Great, 1701.

Fig. 11 0.

—

Silver Ruble of Peter the Great, 1710.
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rig. 111.—CoppKR J RIAL Kopeck of

Peter the Great, 1721.

"^ .*

Fig. 112.

—

Silver Double Ruble of Peter the

Great, 1722.

^^m^^

Fig. 115.

—

Copper Polushk.-\ of

Peter II. 1727.

'-•fJ/ii

Fig. 1 14.—Squ..\Ri. GoppER Hale Poi.tina ot

Catherine I. 1726.

Fig. 116.

—

Trial Kopeck in copper

of Peter II (1727-1730).

Fig. 118.

—

Copper Pattern for 5-

kopeck piece struck in 1771 by

Catherine II, during the occupation of

Moldavia and VVallachia.
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Fig. 113.

—

Pattern Half Poltina in silver, 1726; with mint tag.

Fig. 117.

—

Copper Pattkr.n Ruble of Catherine II, 1771.

Fig. 119.

—

Fifty-cent Piece of Canada, 1921.
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Fig. 120.

—

Swedish Certificate of credit for 25 dalers in silver, 1666, issued by the .Stockholm

Bank. One of the earliest bank notes issued in the Western world. Slightly reduced.

Fig. 122.

—

\ .iOO-Pi.-^sTRE Note issued by General Gordon in Khartoum, Sudan, 1884.
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Fig. 121.

—

One-Lire Note issued during the Austrian siege of Osoppo (Lombardo-Venetia) in 1848.
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Fig. 123.

—

Gold Medal commemorating coronation of

Frederick I of Sweden. May 3, 1720. Engraved by J. K.

Hedlinger.

Fig. 124.

—

.Silver Medal commemorating the capture of Noteborg, 1702, by Peter the Great of Russia.
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Fig. 125.

—

Silver Mf.d.vl of .Alexander I of

Russia, commemorating the construction

of the .Stock Exchange in .St. Petersburg,

1805. Ensrraved bv F. Leberecht.

Fig. 126.

—

"The Philosopher," reverse of Rembrandt medal in cast

bronze by French medallist Raymond Joly.

Fig. 127.

—

Obverse Die used for marriage medal of

Mary, Queen of Scotland and Lord Darnlev, 1565. '<^^m^
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Fig. 128.

—

General View of the northwest court in the Arts and Industries Building, about 1915.
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Fig. 1 29.

—

View of Numismatic Exhibits in the west-north hall of the Arts and Industries Building, 1 924.
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Fig. 130.^ViEW OF Numismatic Exhibits in th<' northwest ianc;c of the Arts and Industries Biiildint;, 1932.
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l"ig. 131.

—

Numismatic Exhibits in the Arts and Industries Building, 1957.
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Fig. 132.

—

Modernized Numismatic Exhidits. Arts and Indusiries Buildini;, IMi.l

.

I'ig. 1 33.--I''iRST Six:tion of history of money exhibit.
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Fig. 134.

—

Exhibit Illustrati.nt. the penny as the dominant coin of the \Vestern world in the Middle Ages.
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RISE OF MODERN AMERICA, 1873-1900
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Fig. 135.

—

Panel Illustrating the period ol' economic expansion in the United States during the late 19th century.
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l ig. 1 36.— Tablk Case Arrangement depicting liic history of the Reformation in coins and medal>

Fig. 138.

—

Semi-automatic Display Case

housing the Moritz Wormser collection of

20th-century coins of the world.

I'"ig. 139.

—

Hai.i. oi- Monetary History and Medam.ic .Xrt in the Museum of History and 1 echnology. 1965.



Fii;. 1411,—X-RA\-B.\cK-REFrECTiON [Jattcrns of

l«n i^old coins, serving to distinguish between

a genuine struck coin (left) and a eounterfeii

cast piece (right).

I'ig. K57.

—

Reconstruction of Leonardo da

Vinci's coin stamper.
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Appendix I

Smithson's Gold Sovereigns

From the very beginning of minting operations in

the United States, choice specimens were sought for

the Mint Collection. William E. Du Bois in his

Pledges of History. A BrieJ Account oj the Collection oj

Coins Belonging to the Mint of Ike United States, More

Parlicidarlv of the Antique Specimens (Philadelphia, 1846)

states that from the early days of the Mint, Adam
Eckfeldt (fig. 12) used to select "and to retain some

of the finest foreign specimens, as they appeared in

deposit for recoinagc." This had become an estab-

lished procedure by Jime 1838 when the Mint

cabinet was officially opened, Just a few months before

the huge Smithson gold deposit was received. The

eagerness of the Mint assayers, William E. Du Bois

(fig. 13) and Jacob R. Eckfeldt, to complete the Mint

collections is well recorded. In his Pledges oj History

in 1846 and, again, in a second edition in 1851, Du
Bois mentions that after the collection took a per-

manent form in June 1838, it "has gone on in a con-

tinual auginentation . . . specimens of new coinage,

domestic or foreign, must be added as they appear.

".•\ great majority of the coins—almost all of those

not over three hundred years old—ha\e been culled

from deposits, and consequently have cost us no

more than their bullion value. They are moreover, the

choicest of their kind. . .
."

Data concerning coins which might have been

represented in the Mint collection in that early

period of its existence may be excerpted, with caution

and some qualifications, from Eckfeldt and Du Bois'

A Manual of Gold and Silver Coins of All Nations Struck

Within the Past Century (Philadelphia, 1842). A medal-

ruling machine invented by Christian Gobrecht and

perfected by Joseph Saxton was used in making the

illustrations in this Manuitl. The method required the

preparation of galvanic copies from actual coins,

and we must assume that they used only examples of

coins easily accessible to them, and drew largely,

therefore, on the Mint collection.

Among the English coins illustrated on plate \'I of

the Manual and described on pages 192 and 193 are

found sovereigns of George III dated 1817 (illus. 5),

William IV dated 1831 (illus. 7), ai;d one dated

1838 of Queen \'ictoria (illus. 14). These, of course,

may not be considered as a listing of all sovereigns

represented at the time on the trays of the Mint

collection, but rather as a selection considered to be

within the scope of the Manual.

.Some years later, a catalogue listing all coins in the

Mint cabinet was prepared under the direction of

James Ross Snowden, director of the Mint. Entitled

.1 Description of Ancient and Modern Coins, in the Cabinet

Collection at the Mint of the United States, it was published

in 1 860 in Philadelphia. English coins from the period

of the .Smithson bequest may be found listed on pages

193-199. From this listing we learn that the collection

contained sovereigns dated 1817,'" 1818,"^ 1823,

1826,"'' 1831, and 1838."'' Sovereigns were first issued

in 1817 in the name of George III and continued to be

struck in his name up to the end of his reign in 1820.

Under George I\' (1820-1830) there were two issues

showing distinctly different designs. William I\'

(1830-1837) sovereigns were struck with dates from

1831 to 1837, while 1838 is the first year of sovereigns

issued in the name of Queen Victoria (1837-1901).

One might assume that sovereigns similar to any of

these, bearing various dates from 1817-1838, would

have been included in the .Smithson deposit of

104,960 pieces; this, however, does not seem to have

been the case.

The 1826 sovereign and the 1831 sovereign of

William I\' are not of a regular issue coined for

circulation, but rather specimen strikings or proofs.

Both pieces are preserved in the national numis-

matic collections at the Smithsonian. Obviously,

these two pieces could not hav'e been selected from

deposits, but came directly from the London Mint

and were among the "sample coins" which Franklin

Peale was "obliged to purchase" and which he sent

in 1833 to Samuel Moore, then director of the United

States Mint, together with a few others presented to

him by Mr. Morrison, the deputy master of the Royal

Mint."'

There are, however, two sovereigns struck in the

name of Queen Victoria, both dated 1 838, and these

are listed in Snowden's catalogue on pages 197ff.

under numbers 183 and 184. One of the sovereigns

"^Snowden, Description, p. 19;i, no. 124. .\ die break on the

reverse side identifies this piece with the one illustrated on plate

VI, 5 in the ".Manuat" and with the one now in the national

collections.

UMbid., no. VZ').

"'Ibid., p. 195, nos. 149-150. The WIS sovereign is not

listed in the second (1913) and third ( 1914) editions of the U.S.

Mint catalogue, neither can it be located in the collection.

'I'Ibid.. p. 197, no. 169.

'" Letter from Franklin Peale to S. .\Ioorc, November 20,

18:!;3, National .\rchives. Records of the United States .Mint at

Philadelphia, Franklin Pejile Correspondence, No. 1

.
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is illustrated on plate XIX, 1."^ These listings of the

two coins of identical dates are confirmed in later

editions oi the Mint catalogue prepared b\' Thomas
Louis Comparette,"" and, in fact, both of the 1838

sovereigns have been in the Smithsonian since the

transfer of the United States Mint collection to

Washington on Mav 29, 1923.

Assuming th? "continual augmentation" of the

Mint collection, and with 104,960 gold sovereigns in

the Smithson deposit of 1838 froni which to choose, it

seems likely that special circumstances led to the

presence in the Mint collection of two identical coins

of 1838. This strongh suggests tliat the Smithson

deposit made by agent Rush did not contain so\ereigns

from dates other than 1838.'-" Had all dates issued

for the 1817-1838 period been represented it might

be expected that at least some oi the later dates would

have been in the Mint collection, but they are not.

Perhaps the simplest and most obxious explanation,

for assuming that the two 1838 sovereigns in the

Smithsonian Mint collection were chosen from the

Smithson deposit is that Richard Rush—a lawyer, a

former Attorney General and Secretary of State, and

the appointed agent of the United States in acquiring

the Smithson bequest— tried to obtain coins of full

weight. Considering the large quantitv of so\ereigns to

be remelted and recoined, this was a most impcjrtant

factor. C^onsequently the\ had to be in mint condition.

The obvious choice was to acquire coins of the most

recent mintage, 1838, for that date itself would guar-

antee against any possible weight loss through circula-

tion (fig. 2).

Appendix II

The Columhian Institute's

Numismatic Collections

In the minutes of its meetings, as well as in other

papers of the Columbian Institute preserved in the

Smithsonian Archi\'es, Miscellaneous 92, we find

records for approximately 60 accessions. The iirst

donation, of 107 coins, was recorded at the meeting of

December 17, 1825. These were presented by Dr.

Tobias Watkin.s, a meml:)er of the Institute. The
second donation, recorded on .Xugust 12, 1826, con-

sisted ol 110 ancient copper coins collected by officers

of the L'nited States" squadron in the Mediterranean

in and aroimd Tunis and transmitted on their behalf

by Lieutenant Bell. Finally, in 1833, the Institute re-

ceived from I. H. Causten, Jr., a medal commemo-
rating the reform of the C^onstitution in Clhile.

The Institute had been housed in the L'nited States

Treasury building from 1820 to Decern Ijer 7, 1822,

when it moved to the basement of City Hall. It re-

mained there until the latter part of 1824, when a

Room 44 was assigned for its use in the Capitol

building, under the library. We must assmne that this

small numismatic collection of 218 items was kept

with the other objects or "curiosities"" in tlie Institute's

cabinet.

Appendix III

John Varden's "Washini^ton Museum"

John \ arden, according to his own account, had

been a resident of the District since 1803. His decision

to open a museinn was prompted by the fact, as he

noted, referring to the period before 1829, that three

persons had opened and made very great collections

with the help of generous citizens, and then moved

away from Washington, "taking the man\ rich and

scarce donations with theni thus leaving the .scat of the

goN'ernment without so valuable an institution.""

In 1843 \'arden became a self-appointed "curator""

of the articles sent to the National Institute by the

United States Exploring Expedition (1843-1853).

W'hen these materials were mo\'ed to the Smithsonian

in 1858, he moved with them, and continued as an

'"arranger."" His diary for 1857-1863 is preserved in

the Smithsonian Archives. In January 1865 his health

failed and he died on Fei)ruar\- 10, at the age of 74

years.'-'

\'ardcn"s records of his museum and its numis-

matic collections are preserved in the Smithsonian

.\rchives under Miscellaneous 52. In general they are

rather fragmentary and fairly continuous only for

1830. For the months of Januars through .\pril 1830,

"'' .Sec also Eckfeldt and Uu Bois, op. cit., pi, VI, H,

' " Catalogue oj Coins, Tokens, and Medals in the .Numismatic

Collection oj the Mint of the United Stales at Philadelphia. Pa. (2ml

ed., Washington, 1911,', and 3rd cd. l'.U4). Part II. p (4(i, nos.

202-203.
'-" A check of the United States Mint records at the Nation.il

Archives was inconclusive in this respect.

'' 'Ihr obitu.iry iii I he Ereiiin« Slai of Saturday, February I 1

,

18()."). recounts his museum career while 7 he .iValional Repuhlican

of the s.ime date mentions that he wa.s oriKinally from Baltimore

and that he served under CJencral J.ickson ,it the battle of

New (Means.
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we find 15 donors of nuniisinatic materials listed, the

number of pieces received amounting to 91. A. Mon-

dellic, Jackson Gra\-, George Allen, C. Bentle\-, and

J.
Dunn are some of the names of donors mentioned.

The latter may be identified with James C Dunn,

publisher of the American Spectator and Washington City

Chronicle and the National Messenger.

An analysis of all records preserved shows for the

entire period from 1829 to 1841, 23 numismatic

donors. The total number of numismatic objects

indexed amounts to 246 specimens, among which arc

4 iiiedals, 24 silver coins, 69 copper coins, 136 coins

or medals not further identified, and 13 Continental

currency notes.

In the Smithsonian Archives there are on file under

Miscellaneous 52 four catalogues of objects in John

Garden's museum. For reference purposes these cat-

alogues are designated A through D. They were pre-

pared at various times and cover the period from 1829

to 1841 with \arying degrees of completeness.

Cdtdlogue A

"Joii.N \'.\rden's Museim" is a leathcrboimd index

measuring 25 x 36.7 x 2.1 cm with entries on the first

28 pages, which are unnumbered. The first entry is

dated October 1829 and the last is in June 1840. The

most extensive entries are for January through April

1830 and most of the numismatic items are found in

this period. There is little information for the years

1831 through most of 1835, since \'arden lost his

"small" catalogue at sea on .\ugust 11, 1835, as he

notes on the fifth page. All information of numismatic

interest in this volume is listed suiisequently. To pre-

.serve the "Varden flavor," his spelling has been left

unchanged. The information has been annotated and

completed with additional information taken from

the other three manuscript catalogues.

Cdtdlogue B

"SuNDRiE Articles Collected for the ^V.^SH-

iNGTON City Museum Beginning the 20rii of Octo-

ber 1837."

This is a small leatherbound copybook with 44 im-

numbered pages, measuring 15.4 x 22.3 cm. There

arc various numismatic entries and notes on pages 1

through 32, and 43 and 44. The entries on pages 2

through 27 covering the period from October 20,

1837, through May 1840, were canceled as though

they had been transcribed into a permanent index.

Cdtdlogue C

"John V.\rden's Museum W.^shington City D.

of C."

This manuscript, measuring 20 x 31.8 cm, consists

of eight double sheets, one of them serving as cover

and title page. The first seven sheets are consecutively

numbered with entries on only one side and contain

a carefully written, frequently condensed version of

his "accessions" for the period from October 1829

through July 1836. \'alues of the coins and medals

listed are indicated in this inventory. Small pieces

are valued at 6'^ cents each, larger ones at 12,!2

cents or one bit, a medal at 50 cents.

Cdtdlogue D

"Washington Museum, John \'.^rden Proprietor"

This index gives a list of objects "as they were at the

time a Committee from the National Institution

examined them on exhibition . .
." in January 1840.

The manuscript measures 25 x 36.7 cm and con-

sists of three unnumbered and 29 consecutively num-

bered pages with entries through page 20. It was

prepared about 1855 since it mentions on page 1 that

the objects had been in use for some 13 or 14 years.
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Page No.

John Varden's Museum: A List of Numismatic Items

1830, January

5 Peices of Old C'opper coin

2 Silver Coin of pernio

1 Copper Coin

2 Silver Coin

1 Canadian shilline;

2 Silver Coin of South America

4 Peices of Copper Coin of EnG;land

1 Do of Siher

1 Silver Cbin of South America

A Silver Cin of England 6 Pence made
in 1567

Antonious Mondellie

Jackson Gray

A Mondellie

Nemiah Lewis

Georc; Allen

Do Do

Marlhev An Honewell

February

A Silver Coin

9 Peices of Coin

1 Peice of Coin

2 Do of Do

1 Medal by . .

3 Peices of Coin

1 Silver C'oin

Amy Patterson

John Smith

Marythey Ann Honevvel

William Harison

Jackson Gray

March

I Silver Coin of England

1 Sih'er Cbin

1 Silver Coin of the East Indies

1 Copper Coin }> penney

1 Coin of France

4 22 Four Copper Coin

26 Thirty five Copper Cbin

A. Mondellie

Mr Clark

Mr Clark

Bardarah Leighay

Henry Banaster
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Page No.

April

28 A Silver Coin of Brisicls

One East Indien coin died the tash George Stevenson

33 A Copper Meddal of General Washington James Dunn

34

35

A Farthing token

A Copper coin of Porlagale

Four Silver Coin

One Columbian Dollar

vSeveral Silver and Copper Coin

I W Blair

James S. Rowe

Mrs. Sarah M Cafferts

56

October

One of the smalles peices of Silver

Coin
1836, June & July-

Mrs. Rosina Rowe

13 1 10 Pieces of Coin Caleb Bentley

June, 4th

10 2 A Copper Meddal of the Second Presidency pt by \Vm Durr
of George Washington in the year 1 796

21 6 Peices of Coin

June, 27th

July, 6th

11 42 110 Pieces of Coin and Meddals

12 71 Three Copper Coin

September

94 Loand—A fine Meddal of Horatio Gates

13

pt by N M Ludlovve

Caleb Bentley

C Bentley

to Loand and to be

Returned if called for

bv Caleb Bentley

18

25

26

1838, September

Three Pieces of Old Coin Joseph Ledger

1839, October

3 Copper Coins or Meddals

1 Impression of the first Doller coined in the
L'nited States

November

13 Pieces Contcncntal Money Paid to the b\ Col. J. H. Hook
Officers of the U. States armey

* * *

[The following excerpts arc from Ms. B] *
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Page No.

31

32

1841, February

11 [?] pieces of copper coin pt. b\ Lieutenani

[blank]

March

A siKer coin of [blank] pt. bv Mr. Fisher.

Appendix IV

The National Institute

A. Numismatic Collections, 1841-1846

Four •Bulletins of the National Institute," ItUi

1846, published in \\'ashint;tun contain records of

donations of numismatic material receixed from aijont

70 diflerent donors duriu" that period.
'-'-

ArraiiEjed by categories, insofar as is possible, the

Institute's collection consisted of: 7t) I'nited States

coins; 160 or more ancient Greek and Roman
pieces;'"' 1,810 medieval and modern bronze .md

silver coins; 6 modern gold coins; 1 Russian platinum

coin; 580 or more paper currencies, most of them

.American C'.olonial and Continental issues; and 2011

medals, of these about 54 United States pieces.

These figures must be regarded only as estimates

'-- How.ARD L. .\DF.I-snN, 7 /ii' Anh-jutin .\unj!smalu- Soa<'/\

l858-1958{New York, PJ-iii), p. 5, points out that ""It is question-

able whether there were actually three hundred numismatic

collectors to be found in the United States in the year 18.5(1."

1 Ic draws this conclusion from a letter by Edward Cogan to the

editor printed under the title "Concerning the Coin Trade in

.America" in the American Journal of Aumismatics (New York,

March 1867), vol. 1, pp. H6f. .\ctually Cogan indicates (p. 87)

that "it may be fairly questioned, whether, at this time there

could have been one hundred persons named, that were Coin

Collectors, in the wliole of the United States." While assuming

that Cogan had in mind only active collectors his statement

may be accepted only with caution and it certainly gains an

entirely different perspective considering the large number ol

donors and donations received by the Institute between 1841

and 1846. It should also be considered that a large number oi

the donations were coming from a relatively limited geographical

area in the United .States.

'-' The number of ancient coins was probably much larger,

possibly close to one thousand pieces. In fact, included among
the modern bronze and silver coins is a "C'ollection of Coins,

etc. eight hundred and fifty-three Copper, thirteen Silver"

mentioned in the Tfitrd Bullrlm, page 377, under February

loth, 1845, without indicating the name of the donor. This

may well be the "collection of ancient coins" shipped by

George Moore, United States Consul at Trieste, by the Caniitia

to New York, as he announced to the Institute in a letter

dated June 22, 1844. Cf. Third Bulletm, page 365.

because the exact number of specimens recci\"ed is

not gi\-en in e\-ery entry, f )f these donations received

during a period of six years, only 2 percent of the

total was United States coins. They included a

"complete collection of dimes," '-' and a half dollar of

1 792,'-' possibly one of the extremely rare Washington

pieces. The cabinet did include, however, a sizable

number of C;olonial and C^ontinental notes, among

them 67 X'irginia issues.'-''

\\"orth\- of note among tiic Lnited States medals

represented arc 49 national medals sent in 1844 by

Franklin Pcale, chief coiner of the Philadelphia

Mint.'-' Of particular interest is the listing attaclicd

by Peale which contains several significant remarks

confirming a fact known from other sources—that in

1844, the presidential series issued by the Department

of Indian Affairs did not include medals of Presidents

Washington, John .Xdams, and Harrison. Peale

emphasized the fact that the national medals were

usualh" struck in silver.

.\mong the list of donors are the names of many

prominent personalities of that period. The Honorable

and Mrs. Joel Roberts Poinsett, Secretary of War

(1837-1841), one of tiie founders of the National

Institute and its first president, contributed many

significant coins and medals, among them a Russian

platinum piece. '-^ Governor Kirke Paulding of

New York, tiie popular writer and one-time Secretary

of the Navv (1837-1841), donated among other

pieces 8 ancient Greek and 45 Roman coins.'-"'

Members of the diplomatic corps and foreign repre-

sentatives also contributed in a large measure to the

increase of the collections. Charles Serruys, charge

d'affaires of Belgium, for instance, presented several

'-'* 'lhn,l Bulbiiii of th,- Proerrdwgi of the National Institute for

/he I'lomolioii of Scii-me. U'rnhiii!;ton, D.C. Frbruaiy, W-12, to

l-ehiuarv. 18/5. p. 347
I-' Second liullelin . . . Miiiih. IHII, lo Fehiuary, 1842, p. 224.

1-". I hud lintletin. p. 322.

I" Ibid., p. 355.

'!» First Bulletin, p. 43; Second Bulletin, \>\i. 74, 83.

'2» Third Bulletin, p. 340,
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meda's on behalf of his Government."" The first

donation of niunisniatic material received for the

cabinet of the National Institute came from the

United States consul at Malaga, G. Read. It consisted

of 24 Roman, Moorish, and Arabic coins.'"

Charles Rhind, former United States Commissioner

to Turkey, gave a group of Russian coins and medals

as well as several Turkish coins and some ancient

pieces.''" \V. B. Hodgson, United States Consul in

Tunis, also contributed a significant group of ancient

mintings.'^' Certainly among the most assiduous

donors was John P. Brown, "First Dragoman" in

Constantinople, who contributed a large number of

Turkish issues."^

A letter characteristic of the inspired interest of that

period is preserved in an extract in the "Proceedings."

It was written by Lieutenant .Andrew A. Harwood,

USN, from the New York Navy Yard on November

16, 1841, wherein he pointed out that "officers,

particularly of the Mediterranean Squadron, may
render very essential service to the Institution, the

interests of which I feel assured they will all take a

pride in advancing. '^'^

"By means of that simple apparatus the Electro-

type, perfect fac-similes of the choicest medals, both

ancient and modern, may be collected; "'^ and if the

apparatus of Daguerre could be placed on board one

of the ships, perfectly accurate views of the

most interesting sites and monuments of classic

history obtained." The record shows that Lieuten-

ant Harwood donated in 1841 four clectrotyped

medals."'

The Institute maintained close ties with the Phila-

delphia Mint. Director R. \L Patterson was a cor-

responding member, as was Joseph Saxton, the

ingenious inventor and constructor of the Mint's pre-

cision scales.

""Second BuUetm, pp. 122, 127.
'5' On December 14, 1840, see First Bulletin, p. 14.

'" Third Bulletin, p. 331.
'" Ibid., pp. 235, 262.
'3* Ibid., pp. 274, 286; Fourth Bulletin, pp. 486, 493.
^" Second Bulletin, pp. I27f.

"' Electrotyping was in vogue at that time and frequently
referred to as Professor Jacobi's process. In fact, it had been
described by Dr. M. H. Jacobi of Dorpat, Russia, in The
London and Edinburgh Philosophical .Magazine and Journal oj

Science (London, 1839), vol. I.'), pp. 161-163 ("On the Method
of Producing Copies of Engraved Copf>er-plates by Voltaic
.Action").

"'' Second Bulletin, p. 121.

The numismatic collections of the young institution

were also enhanced by Professor C. A. Holmboe, of

Norway, who sent copies of his own publications to the

library and donated 1 76 medieval coins, mostly Nor-

wegian from the cabinet of Christiania L'niversity

where he was teaching. He also sent duplicates for

exchanges to be made by the National Institute.'^'

Characteristic of the wide support of numismatic

endeavors was the donation by a "club of members'"

of copies of medals of French and English sovereigns,

from William the Conqueror to Queen Victoria and

Louis Philippe. These were clectrotyped by Professor

Wyatt and presented on May 18, 1843, by B. Ogle

Tayloe of \Vashington.'^'

The Institute's medal collection benefited also from

Alexander Vattemare's exchange arrangements be-

tween France and the United States. Through his

eflforts, the National Institute received numerous

medals presented by eminent men in France, as well

as works of art and books. Prominent French medal-

lists joined the Institute as corresponding members;

among them Jean Jacques Barre, Graveur General de

Me'dailles at the Paris Mint from 1842 to 1855; Jean
Frangois .'\ntoine Bovy, the well-known medal

engraver of Swiss extraction ; the celebrated medallist

Andre Galle, as well as his prolific colleague Jacques

Edouard Gatteaux. Several of these medallists con-

tributed examples of their work, through the good

offices of Vattemare, to the collections.'*"

The records of the Institute yield the names of many
prominent foreign numismatists of that period, such as

the Polish Count Edouard Raczynski, the famous

Frangois Lenormant of France, and Count F.

Szecheny from Hungary. Closer contacts were estab-

lished with the noted medievalist Joachim Lelewel.

living as a Polish expatriate in Brussels. .\ number of

his publications were in the Institute's library.'*'

Official numismatic donations to the National In-

stitute are listed in Bulletins of the early years (the

original spelling and pimctuation is preserved)

:

'3* Ibid., p. 98; Third Bulletin, pp. 340f.; Fourth Bulletin, pp.
487f, 496.

"9 Third Bulletin, pp. 302, 306. In the United .States Mint
records presersed at the National .\rchives, "Correspondence,"
there are letters dated March 2 and 9, .\pril 26, and May 19,

1843, concerning VVyatt's request to obtain impressions in tin

of medals, that should enable him to present medals in silver

by the elect otype process to the National Institute.

'*» Third Bulletin, pp. 34.5, 347, 348, 380f; Fourth Bulletin,

pp. 489, 494.
'<' Second Bidletin, pp. 80, 99; Third Bulletin, pp. 271, 274.
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Date Received Item Description and Donor
No.

99 Sur les Medailles et Monnaies de Foux, par M. Lelewel, Bnixelles,

1837; (a bibliographical rarity,) in the Polish language.

—

From

H. Kallussowski, West River, Maryland.

Sept. 13. 1841 104 Seven Medallions in Plaster—Frow W. C. Gill.

.\o\-. 8, 1841 118 One Five-Pound Note, 1759, Pennsylvania.

—

Froryi the same. (Benjamin C.

Burt, Warwick, Orange County, New-York.)

Nov. 8,1841 118 One Dollar Note, 1775, Maryland.—From //if MWf.

118 Coins

—

From Dr. Hanson Penn.

Dec. 13, 1841 121 Four medals, electrolyped by the same (Lieut. Hanvood).

—

From the

same (Lieut. Andrew Allen Harwood, ^'.S..^'.).

122 Four Medals. No. 1. Struck by the Royal Society of Sciences, Letters and

Arts of Antwerp, on the occasion of the bis-secular fetes in honor of

Rubens. No. 2. Of the National Exhibition of Fine Arts, in 1839,

intended as a national reward. No. 3. Commemorative of the opening

of the First Section of the Belgian Rail Roads in 1834. No. 4. Struck

in honor of the Regent of Belgiimi.

—

From Mons. Charles Serruys,

Belgian Minister, in the name of the Belgian Government.

127 From M. Serruys, Charge d'Afifaires of Belgivmi, Belgian Legation,

Washington, December 8, 1841.

Dear Sir: In addition to the Antique Roman Lamp, which you had

the kindness to accept in my name for the National Institution, I hope

you will allow me to offer you now

—

1st. A medal struck by the Royal Society of Science, Letters and Arts

of Antwerp, on the occasion of the bis-secular fetes in honor of Rubens.

2d. A Medal of the National Exhibition of Fine Arts in 1839, intended

as a national reward.

3d. A medal commemorating the opening of the first section of the

Belgian Rail-Road, in 1834.

4th. A Medal struck in honor of the Regent of Belgium.

These Medals are presented by me, in the name of the Belgian

Government, as a proof of the warm interest in the establishment and

prosperity of the National Institution for the Promotion of Science,
' founded at the seat of Government, which is destined, I believe, to

shed lustre on the United States.

127 From Lieutenant Hanvood, U.S. Navy (Andrew A. Harwood) (Extract)

L'.S. Navy-"S'ard. New York, November 16, 1841

My Dear Sir: . . . . But I beg to remind you that they [certain

objects] are not forwarded so much for their novelty or intrinsic value

as to point out a way in which the officers, particularly of the Mediter-

ranean Squadron, may render very essential sei"\ice to the Institution,

the interests of which I feel assured they will all take a pride in ad-

\ancing.
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Date Received Item Description and Donor
No.

By means of that simple apparatus the Electrotype, perlect fac-siiuiles

of the choicests medals, both ancient and modern, ina\ he collected;

and if the apparatus of Daguerre could be placed on board one of

the ships, ]5erfectly accurate views of the most interesting sites and

monuments of classic history obtained."

Feb. 14. 1842 147 Antique Silver and Clopper Coins, from .Syria, Greece, and Samos.

—

From the same. [Captain \V. K. Latimer, U.S.X.]

147 Antique C'opper Coins, from Baiae.

—

From tlw same.

149 C^oins, (copper.)

—

From Martin Johnson.

149 Medal, (copper).

—

From Robert Graham.

149 Coin of L^nited .States, 1783.

—

From George W. Palmer, Baltimore.

149 C-oins, of United States.

—

From James Callaghaii.

149 Clontmental Paper Money, ( 1 776).—From Dr. I . B. j. Frye.

149 C'oins, Silver and Copper, (elcxen pieces.) -/^/o//( Wm. Shoemaker.

149 Cloins, Copper, (thirty-eight pieces.)

—

From R. B. Fowler.

149 Medal, Spanish. -From George Shoemaker.

Third Bulletin of the ProcceJinL;s of the National Institute for the Promotion of

Science, Washington, D.C., February, 1842, to Fehruarv, 1845.

Date Received Item Description and Donor
No

Apr. ll,ltU'2 224 One Cent, coin of 1783; one Cent, coin of 1787.—Frow William

Blanehard.

224 Half Dollar, emission of 1792.

—

From George .\1 . Davn.

May 9, 1842 233 Coin, antique.- -/•>()/» Wm. hemhle, Esq., .\ew Fork.

233 Copper C'oins.

—

From .i. F. Cams.

233 Copper Coins.- From Daviei .\Iycrle, h'entneky.

235 From VV. W. Hodgson, L'.S. Consul. Tunis, March 1, 1842: Presenting

one hundred ancient coins, with observations on the subject. Will

forward others, &c.

June 13,1842 236 Five Clopper Coins.- -Frow Fhomas Bneh. Jr.

236 Seven Pieces of Copper Coin. —Frow J. J. Greenhough.

237 Five Pieces of Cbin. Fremi .1. W. Deorselling.

Juh 11,1842 243 Eleven pieces of Coin. l''rom J. P. Conlhoiiy.

243 Two .Votes. (1840 and 1841.) From Charles H. James.

243 One Note, of llir City of Macon, Georgia, 184U . . . V'Vom .1. C I'an

Epps.
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Date Received Item Description and Donor
No.

244 Medallion head of Cabot, from a design by Chapman.

—

From Chas. Gill.

244 —From Rev. Mr. Curly. Georgetown College . . . Several Copper Coins. . . .

Aug. 8,1842 246f A Manual of Gold and Silver Coins of all Nations struck within the past

centurv', showing their history and legal basis, and their actual weight,

fineness and value, chiefly from original and recent assays: with which

are incorporated Treatises on Bullion and Plate, Counterfeit Coins,

Specific Gravity of Precious Metals, &c.; with recent statistics of the

Production and Coinage of Gold and Silver in the world, and sundry

useful Tables; by Jacob R. Eckfeldt and William E. Du Bois, assayers

of the Mint of the United States, illustrated by numerous engravings

of coins, executed by the medal-ruling machine, and under the

direction of Joseph Saxton, of the United States Mint; Philadelphia,

1842, quarto.

—

From the Authors.

249 From J. D. Doty, Madison, Wisconsin Territory, July 2, 1842: Sending

impressions on wax, of a coin found in the ruins of Aztalan. Hopes the

Institute will be able to throw light on the subject, by comparing it

with other coins. Enclosing printed description of Aztalan.

249 From Jacob R. Eckfeldt and Wm. E Du Bois, U.S. Mint, Philadelphia.

July 11, 1842: Presenting a recent work by them, on coins and

precious metals.

249 From George R. Morton, M.D., Sandusky, Ohio, July 15, 1842: Asking

information respecting the Institute, to which he wishes to make con-

tributions of coins, minerals, &c. Inquiring, also, how presents are to

be forwarded, and the terms of membership, &c.

Sept. 12,1842 251 Twelve pieces of Copper Coin.

—

From Jeremiah Sullivan.

252 Copper Coin.

—

From E. P. Batly.

252 Copper Coins.

—

From Henry Hardin.

252 One Copper Coin of 1822.—From Joseph Boss.

252 Five Copper Coins.

—

From G. IV. Harris.

252 Two Notes, of five cents each, Philadelphia.

—

From H'. S. Walker.

253 Copper Coins.

—

From James D. Cox.

254 . . . one Silver Coin, and four small Bank Notes.

—

From Margaret

Julien.

255 ... A number of specimens of Continental Money . . .

—From

Dr. John Redman Coxe, Philadelphia.

258 From W. H. .Smyth, Chelsea, England, August 20, 1842: Acknowledging

bulletin No. 2, and forwarding his privately printed catalogvie of

Roman brass medals; also, specimens of impressions of the head of

Hipparchus, from the Poniatowski-gem. intended as a vignette

illustration of his work. «
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Date Received Item Description and Donor
No.

No\-. 14, 1842 262 . . . 3,289 Dollars Continental Money, (including counterfeits).

—

From H. H. Sylvester.

262 Twenty-two Ancient Roman Coins.

—

From (('. B. Hodgson.

262f . . . one lunidrcd and forty-two pieces of Continental Paper Money.

—

From John Redman Coxe, M.D.

263 Eight C'.opper Coins, collected on the Exploring Expedition.

—

From

David Smith.

265 Descriptive Catalogue of a Cabinet of Roman Imperial large Brass

Medals, by Capt. W. H. Smvth, R. N., &c.; Bedford, 1834, quarto.

. . . —From Capt. H". H. Smyth, R. .N.

Dec. 12, 1842 271 Continental Note of forty dollars, Philadelphia, 1778.

—

From Carr B.

Thornton.

271 Two English Copper Coins.

—

From Captain Eashy.

271 Two Siher Coins of Mexico.

—

From Rev. Mr. Richards.

271 Etudes Xumismatiques et Archeologiques, par Joachim Lelewel;

octava. Bruxelles, 1840. . . .

—

From Joachim Lelewel, Bruxelles.

274 From John P. Brown, First Dragoman, Constantinople, .September 27, 1842:

Stating that he has forwarded to the Collector at Boston a series of

coins of the Ottoman Empire, one himdred and ninety-three in

number; and that he will fonvard other coins as he collects thenr.

274 From Joachim Lelewel, Brussels, October 19, 1842: Acknowledging with

thanks the honor of membership conferred upon him, and presenting

se\eral works of which he is the author

Jan. 9, 1843 278 American Medals struck in France, presented by Mr. Brent. Owned
originally by the American Historical Society, reported "wanting"

by the curator. Dr. H. King.

Feb. 20. 1843 279 Two C^ontinental Notes.

—

From John T. Towers.

Feb. 20. 1843 279 One Continental Note of Rhode Island.

—

From Joseph M. Lyon.

279 Copper Coin.

—

From Master Kendall.

279 One three cent Note of the State Bank of New York.

—

From H. L.

Ellsworth.

279 One English Copper Coin of 1738.

—

From Joseph S. Hedges.

280 Eight Copper Cbins, six SiKer Coins, and eleven Tokens.

—

From

James Howks.

280 One Corporation Note of Washington CUty.

—

From S. P. Franklin.
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280 One Silver Coin of Prussia, 127 years old.

—

From Maurice W/iail,

Baltimore.

Apr. 10. 1843 286 Box, containing a series of Coins of the Ottoman Empire (one hundred

and ninety-three in number).

—

From John P. Brown, First Dragoman of

of the U.S. Legation, Constantinople.

286 Five Copper Coins.

—

From Dr. IVm. Wallace.

287 One Silver Coin.

—

From Edward Stuhhs.

287 (^ne German Coin.

—

From Edward Smith, Philadelphia.

287 Two Coins.

—

From George Henley.

287 One Silver Token, or Bank of England Dollar, George III, 1804.

—

From George A. Davis, Washington.

287 Two Continental Notes.

—

From George Lindweaver, Pennsylvania.

June 12, 1843 302 ... Piece of Chinese Money.—From /?. ;in;§/^<.

302 Medals—two series; the first embracing the British Sovereigns from

William the Conqueror to Queen Victoria; the second, those of France

from Pharamond to Louis Phillippe; electrotyped by Professor

VVyatt.

—

From a club of members.

303 Paper Money on a Sheet.

—

From

304f From John P. Brown, Dragoman, Charge, &c., at Constantinople, April 12

1843: Has forwarded to the Collector at Boston a box for the Insti

tute, containing Turkish weapons and other things, of which he en-

closes a list; is collecting coins, &c.

306 From B. Ogle Tayloe, Washington, May 18, 1843: Stating that two series

of rare medals of French and English sovereigns, from William the

Conqueror and Pharamond to Queen Victoria and Louis Phillippe,

electrotyped by Professor VVyatt, have been purchased by a club of

members and presented to the Institute.

July 10, 1843 308 Elcxen pieces of Copper Coin.

—

From Henry Polkinlwrn.

Oct. 9, 1843 309 Silver Coin of Philip \" of Spain, 1724.—From William Anderson.

309 Coin, George III, Virginia, 1773.

—

From John Carroll Walsh, Baltimore

County, Maryland, by the hands of the Hon. Secretary of State.

309 Coins of Central America.

—

From J. W. Simonton.

312 From John Carroll Walsh, Baltimore County, Maryland, July 26, 1843:

Telling him that the Secretary of State has presented the coin he sent,

and his letter to the Institute.
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315 From William Anderson, Washington, JiiK 1, 1843: Presenting a coin of

Philip \' of Spain, 1724.

315 From John (Carroll Walsh, (to Secretar\ ol .State,) Baltimore County,

Maryland, July 4, 1843: Pfesenting a coin of George III, \'irginia,

1773.

317 From Col. J. J. Ahert, Washington, August 7, 1843: Presenting, in the

name of J. \V. Simonton, a package of coins of Central America.

No\'. 13, 1843 319 Copper Cent of America, Washington and Independence, 1783.

—

From Capt. J, S. Inglee.

320 . . . fi\e pieces of C^ontinental Paper Money.

—

From J. Templar.

320 Copper C'oin of George II, of England.

—

Prom Daniel Holmes.

320 Chopper Coin, with the Lord's Prayer on one side, a Ch'own and Halo on

the other.

—

From Peter Callan.

Dec. 11, 1843 322 Two packages, containing si-\tv-se\en Virginia Proxincial Notes and

twentv-four Mar\land Proxincial Notes.

—

pyom Franeis B. Mayer

Baltimore.

322 Collection of rare Coins and Medals, as follows.

—

From Charles Rhind, of

New York, late U. S. Commissioner to Turkey.

1 Russian Medal, struck after the capture of Parma from the Turks.

2 Russian Medal, on the peace with Turkey.

3 Russian Medal, on the death of the Empress, widow of .Alexander.

4 Turkish Piastre, of the year 1 143, (of the Hegira.)

5 Silver Rouble of Russia, 1829.

6 Coins of Russia, 1830.

7 Para of Tmkey, (hardly now to be foimd.)

8 Greek' C'.oin, of very remote antiquity.

9 Aspre, reign of Sultan Selim, (extremely rare.)

10 Gold Coin, Mahmoud 2d, 20 piastres.

11 Gold Cloin, Mahmoud 2d, 5 piastres.

12 Turkish asprcs and Paras, of \arious dynasties, (all extremely

i-arc.)

13 Turkish Coins, Mahmoud 2d.

323 Three Shilling Note of New Jersey, of George III, March 25, 177(3; a

C:ent, Washington, 1782.

—

From John P. Bethell, M.D., Philadelphia.
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323 Copper Coin of \'irginia, 1773.

—

From J. H. Causten, Jr., M.D.

323 Three Notes, Baltimore money, 1840, sent by mail.

—

Anonymous.

326 To J. P. Betheli, M.D., Philadelphia, November 3, 1843; Acknowledg-

ing letter, and sending a coin of 1783.

327 From D. C. Croxall, U.S. Consul, Marseilles, August 5, 1843: Enclosing a

letter from Monsieur Dan. Groux, an antiquary, offering for sale a

large and valuable collection of coins, medals, &c.

327 From W. W. Irwin, Charge, &c., Copenhagen, August 28, 1843: Stating that

Mr. Lay, our Charge at Stockholm, had placed in his hands for the

Institute some curious Swedish coins, which he has handed to W.
Gordon Reed, of Boston, by whom they will be sent to Washington.

329 From Francis B. Mayer, Baltimore, October 1, 1843: Presenting two

packages continental money, &c.

331 From Charles Rhind, late L'.S. Commissioner to Turkey, New York, Novem-
ber 17, 1843: Transmitting to the Hon. H. Fish, of New York, for the

Institute a collection of very rare Turkish coins of which he en-

closes a list &c.

Jan. 8, 1844 340 Forty-five Roman Coins, (forty-four silver, one bronze); fifteen mixed

Coins, (fourteen silver, one bronze;) two Alexander Coins, (silver;)

nine Corinthian Coins, (silver;) eight Greek Coins, (silver;) seven

Egyptian Coins, Ptolemies, (one silver, six bronze.)

—

From Gouverneur

Paulding, New York.

340 Box, containing one hundred and seventy-six small Coins, of the middle

age, chiefly from Norway, of fifty-six difTerent Stamps, and many
duplicates to enable the Institute to exchange, from the Numophyla-
cium of the University of which he is Professor.

—

From Professor C. A.

Holmhoe, Christiania, Norway.

341 Descriptio Ornamentorum Maximam Partem Aureorum et Nu-
morum Saeculi Vlllvi et IXni, etc. etc. by Professor C. A. Holm-
boe, 1835.— . . . De Prisca Re Monetaria Norwegiae, by the same,

1841.

—

From Professor C. A. Holmhoe, Christiania, Norway.

345 From Ale.xandre I'attemare, Pans, December 10, 1843: Explaining his

system of exchanges as it concerns the National Institute, &c.,

forwarding a large collection of books, &c., in advance of a still

larger collection he has on hand for the Institute, on which he expects

expenses paid, &c.; and accompanying his letter with various

printed and manuscript documents showing the steps he has been

taking to promote exchanges of books, works of art, &c., &c.,

between France and the United States, &c.
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May, 1844 347 Two large boxes, containing Books, Engravings, Medals, &c.

—

From

Alexandre I'atlemare. Paris.

347 Package of Continental Money.

—

From 'I Immas Pratt, Philadelphia.

347 Package of large and curious Swedish Coins.

—

From George IT. Lay, U.S.

Charge d'Ajfairei, .Stockholm.

347 Medal—Head of Alexandre Vattemare.

—

From M. \'attemare.

347 Coin, found in the District of C^olunibia.

—

From Captain R. France.

347 Box. containing a complete collection of dimes . . .

—From [blank]

348 Two Boxes, containing a large and \aluable collection of Books, En-

gra\ings, Medals, &c., of which a list is gi\-en.

—

From Alexandre

J'attemare, Pans.

348 Descripti\e Catalogue of a Cabinet of Roman Imperial large Brass

Medals, by Capt. W. H. Smith, Royal Navy, &c., &c., Bedford,

1834, quarto.

—

From Captain J. H. Aulick. U.S. .Uavy.

354 From H. Ledyard, U.S. Charge dWjfaires. Parts, March 15, 1844: . . .

stating that he lias Ibrwarded, via Ha\re, b\' the packet Duchcsse

d'Orleans, two more boxes, containing books, engra\ings, medals,

&c., from M. \'attemare, &c.

355 From Franklin Peale, Chief Coiner, U.S. Mint, to Mr. Spencer, Secretary

of the Treasury, Philadelphia, March 28, 1844: Presenting to the

Institute a full scries of the national medals, foiu'ty-nine in nmuber,

of which he encloses, witli the medals, a catalogue, &c.

355f List of .Xational Medals presented to the .National Institute, hy Franklin Peale,

Chief Coiner of the Mint of the United States, 1944.

PRESIDENTIAL SERIES

The dies of this series were constructed for the Department of Indian

Affairs. The medals are usually struck in silver.

.\o. 1. Jefferson; No. 2, Madison; No. 3, Monroe; No. 4, J. Q.

Adams; No. 5, Jackson; No. 6, Van Buren; No. 7, Tyler.—Whole

number, 7.

Dies of Presidents Washington, John Adams, and Harrison, ha\e

not been constructed.

MILITARY SERIES

Army.—The two first of this series are in honor of Revolutionary

ser\-ices, and were originally struck soon after the close of that war;

the remainder in honor of services dining the late war.
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No. 1, Gates; No. 2, Morgan; No. 3, .Scott; No. 4, Miller; No. 5,

Gaines; No. 6, Porter; No. 7, Brown; No. 8, Ripley; No. 9, McComb;
No. 10, Jackson: No. 11, Shelby; No. 12, Harrison; No. 13, Croghan.

Whole number, 13.

Navy.—All of this series were struck in honor of services during the

late war.

No. 1, Hull; No. 2, Jones; No. 3, Decatur; No. 4, Bainbridge; No. 5,

Perry; No. 6, Perry's crew; No. 7, Elliott; No. 8, Burrows; No. 9,

McCall; No. 10, Lawrence; No. 11, Macdonough; No. 12, Henley;

No. 13, Cassin; No. 14, Warrington; No. 15, Blakeley; No. 16, Stewart;

No. 17, Biddle.—Whole number, 17.

ELECTROTYPE SERIES

This series has been copied from niedals, the dies of which were

constructed in other countries or are lost.

The medal voted to Capt. Stewart has not been recovered.

No. 1, Washington; No. 2, Wayne; No. 3, Fleury; No. 4, Col. Wash-
ington; No. 5, Captors of Andre; No. 6, Howard; No. 7, Green; No. 8,

Preble; No. 9, Jones.—Whole number, 9.

ADDITIONAL SERIES

No. 1, State of Pennsylvania to Perry; No. 2, Inauguration, Van
Buren; No. 3, Visit to the Mint, Tyler.—Whole number, 3.

Aggregate number, 49.

357 From Hon. George P. Marsh, House of Representatives, April 4, 1844: . . .

inquiring . . . about the Norwegian coins presented by Professor

Holmboe, of Norway.

359 From Thomas Pratt, Philadelphia, April 30, 1844: Presenting a package

of Continental money.

Sept., 1844 365 ['"rom George Moore, U.S. Consul, Trieste, ]\\nc 22, 1844: . . . presenting

a collection of ancient coins, which he has shipped h\ the Clamilla

to New York.

Dec. 9, 1844 369 Box, containing one large Silver Medal; one large Copper Medal;

twenty-seven Silver Coins; seventy-one Copper Coins; two Strings

Chinese Cash.—Box, containing seven Coins, found at Pestum,

Italy.

—

From Mrs. Anne Izard Deas.

Feb. 10,1845 377 Collection of Coins, Medals, &c.—From Mrs. Anne Izard Deas.

'ill Collection of Coins, &c., eight hundred and fifty-three Copper, thirteen

Silver.

—

From [blank]

377 Medal, Head of J. Fcnnimore Cooper: "The personification of honor,

truth, and justice;" reverse, "To J. Fennimorc Cooper, the ofifering

of a grateful heart, for his disinterested vindication of his brother

sailor, Jesse D. Elliott."

—

From Commodore J. D. Elliott.
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380f From A. \'attemare. Pans, December 26, 1844: Statinc; that he has

foi"wardcd, \ia Havre, a large box, containing eighty-six \olunics, and

thirty-one medals, presented by eminent men in France, and will

forward by next packet the Jom-nal des Sa\ans, and other works;

has sent Ijy same opportimity a large number of volmncs, cngra\ings,

medals, sc, for several States of the Union, &c., &c., &c.

Fourth Bulletin of the National Institute for the Promotion t)f Science, WashmgttMi,

D.C., February, 1845, to November, 1846.

Date Received Item Description and Donor
No.

485 From D. Groii.w .\'i-w )'ork, June 15, 1845: On the subject of his large ard

valuable cabinet of coins, medals, &c., offered b>- him for sale to the

Institute.

486 *From John P. Brown, U.S. Dragoman, Comtanlino/ilc, September 25'

1845: Describing a series of oriental coins presented by him to the

Institute, c&c.

487f From C. A. Holmboe, Professor of Oriental Languages. Christiama, .Norway,

May 2, 1846: Transmitting to the Institution, by the hands of M.

Lovenskiold, the newly appointed minister of Sweden and Norway, a

bronze medal of the late king, Charles John, in his coronation dress,

at Drontheim, struck by the city of Christiania twenty-fiN'e years after

the event; also, three coins struck by King Oscar, &c.

488 From D. C. Groux, Philadelphia, June 6, 1846: Transmitting a complete

catalogue of his collection of coins and medals, eight thousand two

himdrcd and seventy-two in number, which he offers to the Institute

at a low price.

488 From M. .Serope M. Alishan, Cons/anlinople, June 17, 1846: Giving a his-

torical accoimt of the Armenian medals presented b\- him to the

Institute.

489 *From A. f'allemare. Pans: Transmitting a descripti\-c catalogue of books,

engra\ings, statutes, medals, maps, &c., presented by ministerial

departments, societies, and eminent persons in France, placed in

charge of the Hon. Reverdy Johnson, U.S. Senator from Maryland.

493 Box of Oriental Coins, &c.

—

From J. P. Brown, Dragoman, U.S. Lega-

tion, Constantinople.

494 Box containing Medal of General Lafayette, by M. Gatteaux; ten

large Medals, Six Medals. Fixe Medallions, b\' M. Galle.

494 Two boxes, containing valuable Books, Medals, Medallions, Statues,

&c., from difTerent branches of the French Government and eminent

men of France- -Sent hy M. I'attemaie, Paiis, under the rare of Hon.

Reverdy Johnson, of Baltimore.
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496 Slx rare Armenian Coins of the Rupinyan Kings, between the eleventh

and thirteenth centuries.

—

From S. M. Slishan, of Constantinople.

496 Medal of Charles John of Norway; three Coins of King Oscar, of

Sweden.

—

From Professor C. A. Holmboe, Norway.

496 Copper Coin, Geo. Ill, 1773, Virginia.

—

From Edward Stubbs.

Appendix IV

The National Institute

B. \'arden's Catalogue

The manuscript catalogue prepared by John
\'arden is preserved in the Smithsonian Archives in

Miscellaneous 52.

"Things belonging to the Patent Office and State

Department in the National Gallery September 1,

1852." This notation in John \'arden's handwriting

appears on the front of a manuscript inventory with

gray covers, measuring 16.5 x 19.1 cm and consisting

of 18 unnumbered leaves, with entries extending from

leaf 1 through leaf 12. Below, someone added, "This

Catalogue was prepared by M. John \'arden, Curator

in the Gallery of the U.S. Patent Office, and sub-

sequently at the Smithsonian Institution until his

death." Varden never was a curator of the National

Institute, but we are, nevertheless, indebted to him

for the care with which he noted certain numismatic

exhibits.

This catalogue concerns objects which belonged to

the Patent Office and the Department of State and
were on deposit only in the displays of the National

Institute. The catalogue lists 6 United States and 28

foreign medals, some coins of Morocco, an American
Colonial note, and some primitive media of exchange.

In the following excerpts containing all data of numis-

matic interest in the catalogue, John V'arden's

spelling has been retained.

Page

[2] A list of articles belonging to and under the

controle of the Patent Office proper and now in

Page

[3]

the Hall of the National Gallery

September 1st 1852

+ A. medal of the King of Sweden (Barnadott)

in cast iron

Two medals in cast iron presented by the Society

of Beneficence of Cracow to the President of

the United States. James Munroe

A. Case of coin of Morocco . . . [Cancellations]

Som taken by T. Hond. Nov 9th 1848

Two Copper Medals of Horatio Gates

Two Do Do of Nathan Green

One Do Do of Neopolian 1st Consul

Two Silver Do of National Congress

Two Do Do of Leapold 1st KingBenges

[4] Two Silver Modals of Leapold

Two Do Do not mad[e] out

Two Do Do Regent of Belgeum

Two Do D not mad[e] out

TwelveDo East side of case No. 24.

F'our Do North End of case 24 small.

10] One Specimen of Brick Tea from the Province

of Yunann, China by George West June 1 9th

1850

[15]

:i7]

One Piece of Provincial Money

7. By Orders from the Corns of Patents One
Medal of General Green was Exchanged with
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Page

[23]

Dr Lewis Roper of Pliiladelphia for a Medal

of Georg Washington Deer 28th 1844. H. L.

Ellsworth

10 Washington City Janr 29th 1843

Parser Bridge presents his compliments t(.i

Mr Ellsworth and scndes for the National

Gallery a few curiosities from Africa and of

which he mentioned to Mr Ellsworth yesterday

and of which the following is a list iinciantific

language Nati\-e Money from Sett[ra?j Koroo

Africa Made of Old brass run in moulds of

sand \'alue SI. 50. small dowries sevvd upon

cloth Native Mone>- \alue 25 cts. . . .

35 Brick tea from the Province of Yunann.

C:hina . . . by Mr George R West June 19th

1850. Ths Ewbank Corns of Pats.

Appendix IV

The National Institute

C. Hunter's Guide

More comprehensive than John Warden's catalogue

is a guidebook published in Washington in 1855 which

describes displays arranged by the National Insti-

tute in the Patent Oflice Building. Alfred Hunter's

guidebook is entitled .1 Catalogue of the Extraordinary

Cunosttiei of the j\ational Institute to lie seen in the Patent

Office Building; also a Catalogue of the Botanical Plants,

to be Seen in the Government Conservatories, Foot of the

G2/>;/o/ (W'ashington, 1855). .-X later edition of Hunter's

guidebook was published in Washington in 1859

under the title: .1 Pofnilar Catalogue of the Extraordinary

Curiosities in the National Institute Arranged in the Building

Belonging to the Patent Office.

The following are excerpts of numismatic interest

from Hunter's 1855 catalogue.

Pago

1 7 Opposite Case 6

A collection (jf Continental and Prcjvincial

money; one for 20 shillings, dated 25th Ajjril,

1776, issued by the Assembly of Pennsylvania in

the name of George HI, and ]jrinted by Benjamin

Franklin: also what was called shin-plasters in

Page

later times issued all tlirough the LI.S. at various

times. Some of the old Continental money was

redeemed, but the greater part was lost in the

hands of the owners.

2

1

Case 9

100 to 103. Gold and zinc coins from Japan.

22 Case 10

Copper coin of the Republic ui C:hili. Has a

single five-pointed star in the centre, is worth one

and a quarter of our cents. Presented by Lieut.

George W. Hammersly, Ex. Ex.

23 C;ase opposite 1
1—Indian Curiosities.

. . . prepared skins, wampum, pipes, neck-

lace made with beads and the claws of the

grizzly bear.

43 Case 28

C^illection of ancient coins, collected in

dillerent parts of Europe b>' Thomas Munroe,

while aid to the Emperor of Russia: presented by

his father.

.Medals bv the go\'ernmcnt of Belgium ; medals

oi the Royal Society of Sciences, Letters, and

Arts of Antwerp, on tiie occasion of the Rubenical

ietest in honor of Rubens—one given by the

National Exhibition of Fine Arts, in 1839, and

intended as a national reward; one commemo-
rative of the opening of the first section of the

Belgian railroad, in 1834—by Clhas. Serruys,

Belgian minister.

44 Case 29

Mone\- from .\frica. .\nother piece of the value

of SI. 50; four of these buys a good sized negro

boy.

33 Case 24

. . . Medals from the Belgian government,

struck on the occasion of the inauguration and

completion of the great railroad. The great seal

of the United States.

Box ol old Spanish coins.

Medals.
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Page

35 Window opposite Case 24

Pro\incial money of Pennsylvania, printed by

Benjamin Franklin.

Continental money.

An ens;raving showing the clemency of

Napoleon.

Page

38 Case 27

Muskrat—common American kind. Formerly

they constituted a large item in the northwestern

fiir trade, and have been sold by traders to

manufacturers for 37}i cents a-piece. In some

parts of the Middle States they are raised or

propagated for market. The pelts of the early

spring rats are the best.

Appendix V

Numismatic Collections in U.S. Public Libraries, 1850

The findings given in Charles Coffin Jewett's 207-

page report entitled ".'\ppendix to the Report of

the Board of Regents of the .Smithsonian Institution,

Containing a Report on the Public Libraries of the

United States of America, January 1, 1850" was

published separately in 1851 as an appendix to the

Fourth Annual Report of the Board of Regents of the

Smithsonian Institution . . . During the I'ear I S49 (Wash-

ington, 1850). In spite of an unavoidable lack of

completeness this report is of great value to us.

More than 900 circulars had been sent out plus

hundreds of additional letters requesting detailed

information from the various libraries about their

organization and their holdings including coins and

medals. Many circulars remained imanswered, "others

were filled out hastily, and ga\e but a meagre ac-

covmt of the collections; others, again, simply referred

to some source from which authentic details might be

gathered."'" Jewett was forced, therefore, to seek

additional information wherever available.

Over 40 libraries in 14 different States had collec-

tions of coins and medals: Massachusetts led with ten

collections, followed b\' Pennsylvania with six, and

New York with five collections. Some holdings were

small, limited in scope, and hardly merit being

designated as collections, while others contained up

to 2,000 pieces. It is remarkable that St. Joseph's

College in Bardstown, Kentucky, had a collection of

400 medals of each century from the 15th through

the 18th. The collection of 8,000 "sulphurets" of

ancient Roman and other coins in the "Libraries of

the College of New Jersey" at Princeton seems to

indicate a serious interest in numismatic research.

The following are items of numismatic interest ex-

cerpted from the Jewett report. Page references are

to Jewett's .Appendix and not the Report.

LIBRARY FO UNDED REPLY

The New Hampshire Historical Mar. 13, 1823 "ancient coins" (mentioned as being in their

Society collection already in 1838), (p. 11).

Concord, X.H.

Athenaeum Library

Portsmouth, N.H.

State Library'

Montpelier, Vt.

1817 "246 coins" (p. 14).

"thirty medals" (p. 17).

The Boston .Vthcnacum Library organized 1806 "the most valuable collection of coins in

Boston, Mass. incorporated 1807 that part of the country" (p. 21).

'"Charles C. Jewett, ".Appendix to the Report of the .Xmerica, January 1. 1850," in Fourth Annual Rfport oj the

Board of Regents of the Sniithsonian Institution, Containing Board oj Regents oj Itu Smilksoman Institution . . . Wa-shington,
a Report on the PubUc Libraries of the United States of 1850, p. 3.
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LIBRARV FO UNDED REPLY

Library of the General C'.ourt Mar. 3, 1826

Boston, Mass.

Library of the Massachusetts

Historical Society

Boston, Mass.

organized 1791

incorporated

1794

"6 medals" (p. 24).

"a few coins'" (p. 26).

The American Oriental

Society

Boston, Mass.

'Recent" "68 Mnhammedaii coins"

Harvard College Libraries

Cambridge, Mass.

"Of Roman coins and medals, the library has

671 in copper, 43 in siKer, and 1 in gold; of

ancient coins other than Roman, 8; there are

about 500 modern coins of all sorts, and 35

modern medals" (p. 33).

The Athenauem Library

Xantucket, Mass.

1836 'several hundred coins of small value" (p. 38).

Library of the Essex Institute

Salem, Mass.

1848 'a few coins" (p. 41

Williams College Libraries

Williamstown, Mass.

1793 'a \'ery few coins" (p. 41).

Library of the American Anti-

quarian Societ\-

Worcester, Mass.

Oct. 24, 1812 "medals" (p. 43). "The cabinet contains a

collection of coins, comparatively small,

but amounting to nearly 2,000 pieces, of

which, howe\er, many are duplicates.

Among them is a considerable number of

coins of the Roman Empire, and a few said

to be of still more remote antiquity. It is

believed there are specimens of nearly all

the pieces of money ever struck in the pres-

ent L^nited States" (p. 45).

Library of the C'.ollege of the

Holy Cross

Worcester, Mass.

1843 '650 coins and medals" (p. 47).

Wesleyan L'niversity Libraries

Middletown, Conn.

1831 "coins" (p. 68).
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LIBRARY

State Library, Department of

the Miscellaneous Library

Albany, N.Y.

FO UNDED REPLY

1818 "Medals 25"

(p. 73).

"The catalogue published in 1846 is in two

parts, paged separately. . . . Part seventh

contains a catalogue of works of art, globes,

atlases, maps, plans, paintings, engravings,

busts, and medals (pages 909-950.)" (pp.

75f).

The Library of the United

States Naval Lyceum
Brooklyn, N.Y.

1833 '531 coins, 49 medals" (p. 79).

The New York Society Library .-^pr. 2, 1 754

New York, N.Y.

"a small but beautiful collection of bronze

medals . . . and one set of Waterloo

medals, fifty in number." (pp. 87f).

Library of the New York

Historical Society

New York, N.Y.

1804 'Medals, about 200

coins, about 1,400"

(p. 93).

Columbia College Library

New York, N.Y.

1757 "a series of bronze medals illustrative of the

Elgin marbles" (p. 94).

College Library

Burlington, N.J.

1846 "several hundred coins" (p. 105).

Libraries of the College of

New Jersey

Princeton, N.J.

1755 "a small one [collection] of medals and coins,

and has lately received more than 8,000

sulphurets—fac-similes of ancient Roman
and other coins" (p. 106).

The Easton Library

Easton, Pa.

1811 "a small nimiber of coins"

Pennsylvania College Libraries 1832

Gettysburg, Pa.

'about 50 medals, and 400 or 500 coins."

(p. 109).

The Library Company and the July 1. 1731

Loganian Library

Philadelphia, Pa.

'In 1752, 'a noble present of ancient medals'

was received through Mr. Peters from Mr.

Gray, member of Parliament for Col-

chester." (p. 115).
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LIBRARY FO UNDED REPLY

'In ( )ctober, 1773, sc\'eral specimens of min-

erals and 53 curious coins, were presented

by Edward Pole. L'nfortunately, the secre-

tary, in reporting the gift, was obliged to

add the following memorandum: 'iMit the

library being entered by some thief (as

supposed) last night, he carried off all the

coins and tokens, together with some change

which was left in the drawer.' Mr. Pole,

however, received the thanks of the di-

rectors, and the articles were ad\-ertised,

but never recovered." (p. 1 17).

Library of the American

Philosophical Society

Philadelphia, Pa.

1742 'The society has also an 'extensive collection

of manuscripts, maps, charts, and engrav-

ings, and, in its cabinet, medals, coins, &c."

The precise number 'cannot readiU' be

given.' "
(p. 123).

The Library of the Historical

Society

Philadelphia, Pa.

1825 'collections of medals and coins." (p. 129).

The Chester Countx' Cabinet

of Natural Sciences

Westchester, Pa.

Mar. 1826 "a \ery few engraxings and medals, and

about 400 coins, (300 copper and 100

sih'er,), among which are 86 sih'er and 59

copper coins from 21 different governments,

collected during the circimina\igating

cruise of the Lhiited States ship Peacock,

in 1835-'37, by the late Lieutenant Dar-

lington, LTnited States Navy, and presented

by him." (pp. 130f).

Baltimore Female College

Baltimore, Md.

1850 'a cabinet of ancient and modern coins. Of

ancient coins there are more than 500.

(See catalogue of the B. F. C. for 1850)."

(p. 136).

The Library of Congress

Washington, D.C.

Apr. 24, 1800 "a series of medals designed by Dcnon and

executed by order of the French govern-

ment commemorative of events during the

reign of Napoleon . .
." (p. 138).

The Library of the War De-

partment, Washington

Washington, D.C.

1832 'all the government medals, (50 or 60 in

number,) . .
." (|3. 140).
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LIBRARY

The National Institute for tlie

Promotion of Science

Washington, D.C

FOUNDED

Mav 1840

REPLY

"many medals, coins, &c." (p. 142).

Emory and Henry College

Libraries

Emory, Washington

County, Va.

1839 '63 coins" (p. 144).

The Virginia Historical and

Philosophical Society

Richmond, Va.

Dec. 29, 1831 "a few medals, coins" (p. 147).

Franklin College Libraries

Athens, Georgia

1831 'a medal struck in commemoration of the

\ictory at Saratoga, 3 gold, 94 silver, and

249 copper coins, ancient and modern."

(p. 156).

VVesleyan Female College

Library

Macon, Ga.

Xov. 1837 "a few valuable ancient coins" (p. 157).

The Franklin Society

Mobile, Ala.

Jan. 17, 1835 "a few coins" (p. 159).

Oakland College

Claiborne County, Miss.

1831 "200 medals and coins" (p. 161).

St. Joseph's College

Bardstown, K\-.

1824 'It has also about 400 medals of the 15th'

16th, 17th, and 18th centuries, and about

200 modern coins." (p. 165).

Georgetown College Libraries 1837

Georgetown, K\.

'It has also 64 medals and 676 coins, com
prising those of Burmah, Siam, Hiadostan

the East India Company, South America'

Dutch East Indies, &c." (p. 166).

Ohio Wesleyan L'niversity

Delaware, Ohio

1845 "curious coins" (p. 171).
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Appendix VI

Smithsonian Publications of Numismatic Interest, 1860-1907

A Note on the Numismatic Library

Papers of nuniisinatic interest published durina; the

vears from 1860 to 1907 in the Smithsonian's Annual

Reports are listed below in chronological order. In

addition, there is a brief account of the condition of

the numisniatic librar\ in 1888 and in 1925.

MoRLOT, A. "General \'ie\vs on .Xrcheoloaix'."

Transl. b\- Philip Harr\-. Pp. 2P.4-343 in the

Annual Report of the Board of Regent i nf the Smith-

sonian Institution, 1 HtiO (Washington, 1860). Greek

coins are mentioned on pp. 328f lUid 337 in con-

nection \\ith chronolosjical problems.

Pollock, |.-iiMEs. "A Brief Account of the Processes

Employed in the Assay of Gold and Silver Coins

at the Mint of the United States." Pp. 422-428 in

the Annual Report of the Board of Regents of the

Smithsonian Institution, 1868 (\Vashins;ton, 1869).

R.-\u, Ch..\rles. "Ancient Aboriginal Trade in North

America." Pp. 348-394 in the Annual Report of the

Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution. 1872

(W'ashington, 1873). .Special ntention is made

of "wampum" (pp. 379-383) and trade in

copper (p. 355). This is an enlarged and improved

version of a paper first published in German in

Archil' fin Anthropologie. vol. 5 (Braunschweig.

1872).

M.-\so.\, Otis T. "The Leipzig Museum of Ethnol-

ogy." Pp. 390-410 in the Annual Report of the

Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institut on. 1873

(Washington, 1874). (Objects of cultural-historic. 1

nature are listed in the order of their dc\'elopment.

Thus, numismatics appears fairK' well defined

(pp. 408f): "Money—Coin—Substitutes for coin

—

Paper money—Certificates of indebtedness -Med-

als, badges, and other outer decorations."

Rau, Charles. "The Stock-in-Trade of an Aboriginal

Lapidary." Pp. 291-298 in the Annual Report of the

Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution, 1877

(Washington, 1878).

Mason, Otis. "The Ray Collection from Hupa

Reservation." Pp. 205-240 in part 1 of the Annual

Report of the Board of Regents of the Smithwnian

Institution, 1886 (Washington, 1889). This pajjci

contains a section on "Monev and its L'ses"

(pp. 231-234).

Stearns, Robert E. C. "Ethno-Conchology—

A

Study of Primitive Money." Pp. 297-334 +
9 plates in part 2 of the .\nnual Report of the

Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution. 1 887

(Report of the L'.S. National Museum) (Wash-

ington, 1889). This paper is still considered basic

tor the stud\' of shell monc\'.

GowLANu. W. "The .\rt of Casting Bronze in Japan."

Pp. 609-651 in the Annual Report of the Board of

Regents of the Smithsonian Institution. 1894 (Wash-

ington, 1896). This paper was first published in

the Journal of the Society of .Irts. no. 2215, vol. 43,

May 3, 1895. Gowland discusses the earliest

coinage of Japan (p. 614) and gives the analysis

of late 17th-century coins based on the average

composition of 7,600 pieces melted together

(p. 619). In this connection, he mentions the

conversion of Buddhist statues into coins during

the 15th and 17th centuries. Of particular interest

is plate 70 illustrating molding and casting

techniques in use at the old mint in Edo around

1835.

Wilson, Thomas. "'The Swastika, the Earliest Known
Symbol, and Its Migrations; With Observa-

tions on the Migration of Certain Industries in

Prehistoric Times." Pp. 757-1011 in the .Annual

Report of the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian

Institution. I8'JI (Washington, 1896). This paper

contains a special discussion of the swastika on

ancient coins (pp. 871-879, figs. 224-236, and

pi. 9).

Rhki;s, Willlvm J. Visitor's Guide to the Smithsonian

Institution and i'.S. .National Museum m Washington.

D.C. (Wa.shington, n.d., ca. 1890). Special

emphasis is placed in the guidebook on a talh

stick, used by the Court of Exchequer of England,

with one full page on the subject (p. 34). See also

pp. 33 and 38.

Hoffman, Walter James. "The Graphic .Xrt of the

Eskimos." Pp. 749-968 in the .Innual Report of the
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Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution, 1 895

(Report of the U.S. National Museum) (Washing-

ton, 1897). This unusual and rather broadly

cast study discusses the coinage of the ancient

Britons and ancient trade routes (pp. 818-824

and pis. 46-57).

Adler, Cyrus and C.asanowicz, I. M. "Biblical

Antiquities: A Description of the Exhibit at the

Cotton States International Exposition, Atlanta,

1895." Pp. 943-1023 + 46 plates in the Annual

Report oj the Board oj Regents oj the Smithsonian

Institution, 1896 (Report of the U.S. National

Museum) (Washington, 1898). This paper con-

tains a special discussion of "A Selection of the

Coins of the Bible Lands" (pp. 982-988 and pi. 9).

White, Ch.arles A. "The Archaic Monetary Terms

of the United States." Smithsonian Miscellaneous

Collections, vol. 50, part 1, no. 1714. (Washington,

1907).

BECKwrrH, P.aul Edmond. "Indian Peace Medals;

French, Canadian, British, and Medals of the

United States." Pp. 829-836 in part 1 of Handbook

of American Indians North of Mexico (Bureau of

American Ethnology Bulletin 30). (Washington:

Smithsonian Institution, 1907).

Library

Numismatics as a museum discipline demands a

complete reference library. In the early days, however,

since the museum had no specialized staff of numis-

matists, very little was done to build up an adequate

library. In the 1880s a beginning was made to obtain

various periodicals and 13 numismatic publictions

were received in 1888.'*^ Unfortunately, this be-

ginning was not pursued as a long-range project for

the museum.

In 1925 the numismatic library was substantially

increased with the addition of about 800 volumes and

pamphlets from the old Philadelphia Mint cabinet.
'^^

No systematic acquisitions were made, however, and

current publications, periodicals, and standard refer-

ences were acquired only sporadically. Since 1956 an

increased flow of books and periodicals has come in,

mainly through donations. Although the library still

has serious gaps, the Smithsonian numismatic library

ranks among the leading specialized libraries in lliis

country.

Appendix VII

Gift of Gold Coins from Japan to President U. S. Grant

A collection of gold and silver coins from Japan
was given to President Grant by the Japanese Govern-

ment "as a slight return for [his] liberality and thought-

fulness in sending to His Imperial Majesty one of

[his] blooded horses." The coin collection was pre-

sented later to the United States Government by

Mrs. Julia Dent Grant and Mr. W. H. Vanderbilt.

President Arthur's message to Congress on Febru-

ary 4, 1885,'" concerning Mrs. Grant's offer to give

the Government the testimonials lately belonging to

General Grant, contains a schedule of these objects.

In this schedule the Japanese collection is mentioned

on page 3: "Collection of coin (Japanese). This is the

only complete set, except one which is in the Japanese
treasury. Seven of these pieces cost $5,000. This set

was presented by the Government of Japan." The
collection was accepted by a resolution of Congress

which became law on August 5, 1886. (Mr. Isao

Gunji of the Economic Research Dept. of the Bank of

'" SI Report, 1888, pp. 33, 36.

'" USNM Report, 1925, p. 109.
'<5 Exec. Doc. No. 60.

Japan recently expressed the opinion that some of these

pieces were made during the 18th century for

collectors.)

The only known illustrations of this collection are

in William H. Allen's The American Civil War Book and

Grant Album published in 1894.

The following is a transcription of data from original

correspondence on file in the Registrar's office, United

States National Museum.

Depariment of Colonization.

Tokio. Japan December 2. 1880.

Sir

I liavc the honor to inform you that His Imperial Majesty,

having highly appreciated the swiftness and beauty of the

stallion, of your own breeding, which had been kindly

presented by you. has ordered me to make use of him for

breeding, in order to improve our native horses, and that

the stallion has been sent to the Agricultural farm at

.\arwye in the Province Dohima, in the Island of Gesso,

for that purpose. I have no doubt that fine stock will soon

follow in abundance.

It affords me great pleasure to present you certain articles

mentioned in the enclosed list, as a token of our appreciation
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of your courtesy, and I shall feel much gratified if vou will

be pleased to accejn them.

Availing myself ol this opportiuiily to express my best

wishes for your good health and prus|3erity,

I have the honor to be. Sir,

Yoiu' obt. .Servant,

Kuroda Kiyotaka

Minister of Colonization

General U.S. Grant

Legation of Japan

Washington

January 7. 18H1.

My Dear Sir:

I have the honor to state that a ho.\ has reached the

Legation this morning, wliich contains a small collection

of the ancient C'oins of japan, intended as a i^rescnt for

you, from the Department of Goloiiization. and .is a slight

return for you liberality and thoughlfiilness in sending to

His Imperial Majesty one of your blooded horses. It affords

me great pleasure to forward the same to yoiu address by

Adam's Express today, and to enclose a letter from General

Kuroda. together with its translation and a descripton

of the coins.

1 av.iil mvself of this occasion to present to you and

Mrs Cirant, the compliments of the season and best wishes.

Very Respectfully and .SincereK' yours,

Voshida Kiyonari

General Li.S. Grant

List of Old Coins

Presented to

General U.S. Cirant

.\o. 1. Yudzuriha Ban.

" 2. Higashiyaina Ilowo Maru Ooban.

" 3. Kiyosu Ooban.
4. Kameyama Ooban.

5. Voshi Mame B.m.
" 6. Taiko Fukjuban.

7. Tasima Ooban.

Antes.

Xo. I
.
Was made during the reign of the Shogun ;\shikaga

Voshimasa in the sears Hotok and Kotok— 1450-54 .\.D.—
and it is said th.ii the coins were used as rewards.

No. 2. Was made in the Ginkaku (Silver Palace) at

Higashiyaina in the Province of Yamashiro, by the Shogun
Xshikaga 'I'oshimasa in the year Bun Mei— 1480 /\,D.

Xo. 3. Was nwde by Udaijin Ota Nobimaga in the year

"S'eiroku -
1 559 .\.D. when he \sas the Ruler of Kivosu in

the Province of Owari, and the coins were distributed among
his rel.iiners for war-like e.xpjoiis.

.\o. 4. Is said to have been made for war purposes by Akechi

Mitsuhide the ruler of Kameyama—in the Tenth year of

1 ensho— 1582 ,\.D.—in the Province (jf Tanba.

Xo. 5. Is said to have been made for prizes by Kikkawa
Motoharu, the ruler of Idzumo province, in the years

Tensho— 1570-8fJ A.D.

Xo. t-). Is said to have been made bv Kwanbaku I'oyotomi

Hides'oslii in the years 'lensho and Keieho— 158(1 90 .-X.D.

and was used as a high prize.

Xo. 7. Was made in the Province of Tasima, after the end

ol the Kiushu war by Kwanbaku I'oyotomi Hideyoshi

in the 14th and 15th years of Tensho— 1586-87—A.D.
and was distributed among the soldiers who had distin-

guished themselves.

Appendix VIII

The United States Mint Collection

The Mint cabinet was officially started in June

1838, but its liistory goes back to the beginning of the

Mint in 1792-1793. The Chief Coiner, Adam Kckfeldt

(fig. 12), connected with the Mint since its inception,

"led as well by his own taste as by the expectation

that a conservatory would some day be established,

took pains to preserve jiiaster-coins of the different

annual issues of the mint, and to retain some of the

finest foreign specimens, as they appeared in deposit

for recoinage." ''"^ Among the coins deposited by

Adam Eckfeldt was, for instance, the famous Brasher

Doubloon (fig. 15j. When a special annual appropri-

ation was instittited for this purpose by Congress in

1838. the collection took permanent form and grew

continuously.

The eagerness of the Mint assayers William E.

Du Bois (fig. 13) and Jacob R. Eckfeldt to complete

the Mint collection contributed to its continued

"'' William E. Du Bois, PleiJi;ei of History. A Brief Aceouni

of the Collection of Coins Belongini; to the Mint of the United .States.

.More I'aTtieularly the Antiejue Speciriiens. Philadelphia, I84f),

pp. tif. .\ ''.Second edition, with additions" appeared as .ni

appendix to Jacob R. Eckfeldt and William E. Du Bois,

.Veir Varieties of Gold and Silier Coins . . . New York, 1851.

See there the passage quoted by us, pp. 20f. It was reprinted

under the title "Collection of Specimen Coins at the Mint,

Phil.idelphia" in The .\'umismatist (1937), vol. ,50, pp. lOlf.
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growth. Dii Bois in his Pledges of History (1846,

second edition 1 85 1) mentions that after the collection

was officially established in June 1838, it "has gone

on in a continual augmentation . . . specimens of

new coinage, domestic or foreign, must be added as

they appear." In the same volume Du Bois also

describes the early Mint exhibit, located at that

time at 17th and Spring Gardens Streets in

Philadelphia.

The suite of apartments in the Mint, appropriated to the

exhibition of coins, ores, and national medals, occupies

the front of the building in the .second story, and measures

sixteen feet wide by fifty-four feet long. (Jris^inally there

were three rooms, connecting with each other by folding-

doors; the removal of ihesc has made one large saloon,

with recesses, very commodious and suitable for the use to

which it is applied. I he eastern and western rooms are ol

uniform size and construction; the central one has a dome

and skylight, supported by four columns; with a corre-

sponding window in its floor (protected by a railing) to

light the hall of entrance below.

The ancient coins are displayed in eight cases, mitred in

pairs, and placed erect against the walls in the wide door-

ways and the middle room. The modern coins are variously

arranged; part (including all those of the L'nited States)

being in a nearly level case which surrounds the railing

above mentioned; and part being in upright cases, disposed

along the walls of the middle and west rooms. The ores,

minerals, and metallic alloys, are placed in the west room;

in the eastern are shown the national and other medals,

and the fine beams used for the adjustment of weights.

All the cases are fronted with glass, and besides allowing

an inspection of every specimen, present an agreeable

coup d'oeil on entering ihe room, especially l)v the middle

door.

Visitors arc admitted in prescribed hours, if attended

by an officer or conductor of the institution

Data about the growth of the Philadelphia Mint

collection may be gleaned from Mint records pre-

served in the National Archives as well as from

occasional published notes and reports. Some early

illustrations of coins from the cabinet are contained in

Jacob R. Eckfeldt and William E. Du Bois' A Manual

of Gold and Silver Coins of All Nations, Struck Within the

Past Century (Philadelphia, 1842). The illustrations of

coins were executed by the medal-ruling machine

invented by Christian Gobrecht and perfected by

Joseph Saxton. The volume has 16 plates, but not all

coins illustrated are frotii the Mint cabinet. The first

full catalogue of the collection appeared in 1860 mider

the direction of James Ross Snowden. Entitled A

Description of Ancient and Modern-Coins, in the Cabinet

Collection at Ihe Mint of the United States (Philadelphia,

1860), it was prepared by George Bull, in charge of

the cabinet, with the advice and assistance of Du
Bois, at that time assistant assayer and curator of the

cabinet. In 1861 Snowden published the Medallic

Memorials of Washington in the Mint of the United States.

He was very much interested in this particular section

of the cabinet and made every effort to enlarge it.

Notes about additions to the collections were pub-

lished by \V. E. Du Bois in "The United States Mint

Cabinet," '*" where he mentions that "the whole

number of coins and medals at this time [1874] is

6,484," and in "Recent Additions to the Mint

Cabinet." '^* Reports in later \ears were given by

Patterson Du Bois.'" A design b\- D. A. Schuler

(fig. 9) dated 1885 and published in A. M. Smith's

Visitor's Guide and History of the United States Mint,

Philadelphia, Pa. gi\es a view of the exhibits of that

period.'^" In connection with Du Bois' earlier de-

scription, it renders a general idea of the numismatic

displays at the Mint during the 19th century. In

1891, R. A. McClure, curator of the Mint collection,

prepared An Index to the Coins and Medals of the Cabinet

of the Mint of the United States at Philadelphia, published

by the Superintendent of the Mint, O. C. Bobyshell;

and in 1894 the Philadelphia Telegraph reported on

"Late Additions" to the Mint cabinet; "8,000 coins

were on display, the case of current coins stands to the

left of the museum door, opposite the C'urator's

desk." '5'

With the completion of a new mint in Philadelphia

in 1902, described as "the finest building ever con-

structed for coinage purposes in the world," the

cabinet was moved to the new location. It was rein-

stalled there in sumptuous surroundings and in new,

rather ponderous exhibit cases. An illustration

(fig. 10) in the Director's report shows a picture of the

new displays. '^^

^*'' American Journal of .Numismatics (1874), vol. 8, p. 65.

'*' Ibid. (1877), vol 11, pp. 86-88.

'""Comptc Rendu," ibid. (1884), vol. 18, pp. 89-91; "Hog
Money, etc.," ibid. (1885), vol. 19, pp. 66f.

''* Reprinted from .VVw Varieties oj Gold and Silver Coins by

Jacob R. Eckfkldt and William E. Du Bois (.\ssayers of the

Mint, 1851), New York, 1851, p. 29.

'5' Reprinted in The .\umismatist (1894), vol. 7, pp. 158-162.

^'"-Annual Report oj the Director of the Mint . . . 1902, Wash-
ington, 19C2, plate at p. 76.
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The first and only formally recognized curator of

the Mint collection ^vas Dr. Thomas Louis C^omparette

appointed to the post in 1905.'^- (V'arioiis other people

had been delegated to take care of the Cabinet but

witiiout the title curator.) Comparette immediately

made plans for expansion and improvement of the

Mint collection. "The most pressing needs appear to

be a new catalogue and a rearrangement of the coins

in the cases," according to his comprehensive report

about the numismatic collection.'''' In the same

report he mentions, referring to the past, ''An apparent

tendency to gi\c undue preference to rather expensi\e

rarities for exhibitions as 'show pieces' has resulted in

restricting the numerical development of the collec-

tion, in the increase of certain scries at the expense of

others, and especially in the neglect of the coins of

lower denomination, which are nuich less attractixe

to the a\'erage \isitor but necessary in order to gain a

proper idea of the complete coinage of a gi\en coimtry

or period and highly \alued by the better informed.

The more serious purpose better harmonizes with

what is felt to be the worthier function of the collec-

tion, for the attitude of the cabinet has been from the

first that of an educational institution." ''''

The preparation of the catlogue took Clomparette

about se\en years; it appeared in 1912 comprising 634

pages and 15 plates. In 1914 a so-called "third edition"

followed with the same number of plates but expanded

through additions to 694 pages.'''' A most useful

106-page Guide to the Aumimuitic Cnllection of the Mint

of The United Slutes (it Philadelphia, Pa. was published

in 1913. In addition to the catalogue Dr. Comparette

'^^ Born in Dekalb C^ounty, Indiana, in 1868, Clonipaictto

was educated at the University of Wooster, CJhio. I le continued

his studies at the Universities of Michigan, Chicago, finally

Halle and Berlin. Comparette became also a member of the

.American .School of .\ntiquities, Rome. From 18'j:i to Ui'l7 he

was professor of Greek and Latin at the Texas Christian

University at Waco, Texas, then served as assistant in Latin at

the LIniversity of Missouri until 1905. For further information,

see The .Numismatist (101;l'„'), vol. 35, pp. 377f,

''''"Numismatic Collection." pp. ri5-75 in the .innual Report

of the Director of the .Mint . . . 1'I05. Reprinted under the title

"On the Utility of a Cabinet of Historic Coins" in The .Mimn-

matist (1906), vol. 19, pp. 78-79, 103-111, 146.

'^'Annual Re/ml of the Director of the .Mint . . . I'MTi, p. b'>:

7 he .\umismalist (1906) vol. 19, p. 78.
''^^ Catalogue of Coins., Tokens, and Medals in the .Xurntsrnatie

Collection of the Mint of the United States at Philadelphia, Pa.,

Washington, 1912; "3rd edition," 1'I14.

published \arious papers, particularly in the field of

ancient numismatics.'''"

While in charge of the Mint cabinet Clomparette

expended considerable time and effort to mobilize

support for the improvement of the collection. He
attempted to obtain the support of President Theodore

Roosexelt to secure for the cabinet the H. C. Hoskier

collection of Greek and Roman coins when the owners

who li\ed in .South Orange, Xew Jersey, offered it for

sale.''^' Comparette succeeded in obtaining the

support of the Assay Commission of 1909; Their

committee on resolutions passed a inotion recom-

mending that the coin collection be improved and

suggested the striking of artistic medals with the

understanding that the profits from their sale should

benefit the Mint collection.'^'-' .Similar resolutions were

passed by the annual Assay Commissions meeting in

subsecjuent years. '^"

''''TnriMAs Louis Comparette: "Inaccurate Tables of

Roman C;oins in .\merican Latin Grammars," American Journal

of .\iimismatics (1912), vol. 46, pp. 12.5-129; "Debasement of

the .Silver Coinage under the Emperer Nero," American Journal

of \i,misrnaties { l'll3) (New York, 1914), vol. 47, pp. 131-141
;

".\es signatum," Arneriinn Journal nf .\urnismatics (1**18) (New
York, I'M'M, vol. 52, pp. 1-61, pis. 1 8; "The Decadrachms of

•Svr.acuse." 1 he .\umismatist (1'I13), vol. 26, pp. 57-64; "The
Fir.st LInitcd States Mint," ihc .Numismatist (1910), vol. 23,

pp. 2-5, i't 42; " 'La Risposta"
—

'Territorial' vs 'Private,'"

I he .Vumismalist (1910), vol. 23, pp. 9-10; "Society, not State,

Introduced Coinage," 'Tlie .Vumismalnt (1910), vol. 23, pp. 43-

45; ".\ Brief .Study of the Medal, its Origin and Earlv Develop-

ment," / fie .Kumismatie and .inticiuarian Society of Philadelphia.

Proceedings ( 1907-1909), pp. 91-113; "Coins and Medals in the

L'nited States in 1913," .-Imerican Journal of .Vumismatics ( 1913)

(New York, 1914), vol. 47, pp. 142-158," pis. 7-12; "Medals
Engraved in the United .States of .America in the Year 1914,"

American Journal of .Numismatics (1914) (New York, 1915), vol.

48, pp. 205-218, pis. 27-31; "Coins and Medals Engraved in

the L'nited States of .\meric.i in the Year 1915," .American

Journal of .Numismatics (l'll5) (New York, rU6), vol. 4'l, pp.

199-209^ pis. 23 27.
'''"^ His efforts were, however, in vain: The Hoskier C'ollection

was sold on auction by Dr. J.acob Hirsch in Munich in I '107;

see the latter's catalogue no. XX.
'''' Reported under the title "For the Improvement of the

National C^oin Collection" in The Mumnmalist (1909), vol. 22,

pp. 144f. Chairman of the Committee on Resolutions w;is the

well-known numismatist Farran Zerbe, members were .\mbrosc

Swazey, Dr. William Sturgis Bigelow, and others. The resolution

was supported by the Director of the Mint, Frank .\. Leach,

the Chief of the Secret Service, John E. Wilkie, and Congress-

m.m Ira W. Wood.
"" "The .\nnual .\ssay Connnission. Reconnnendation for the

Support of the Mint Cabinet," '/he .Numismatist (1910), vol, 23,

pp. 179f; Proceedmp^s of the Assay Commission of 1912 . . . pp.

17f. ; Annual Report of the Director of the Mint . . .
I'tl5, p. 56;

op. rit., 1916, p. 42! op. cit. 1917, p. 27; op. cit., 1'I18, p. 38.
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Reports about the growth of the collection were in-

corporated in the Director's Annual Report from 1910

through 1921 under the title "The State of the Numis-

matic Collection" (after 1917, "The Progress of the

Numismatic Collection").'*' All these activities

ended with Dr. Comparette's sudden death on July 3,

1922.

The idea of the transfer of the collection to Wash-

ington had been proposed as early as 1916 by Dr.

George F. Kunz of Xew York, President of the

American Scenic and Historic Preservation Society

and one of the most active members of the American

Numismatic Society. He discussed the idea with Dr.

Charles D. Walcott, Secretary of the Smithsonian,

and with the Director of the Mint, Robert VV. Wooley,

on April 4, 1916. The following documents trace the

transfer of the Mint Collection to the Smithsonian

Institution.

Xew York City.

April 6, 1916.

401 5th Avenue.

Hon. Robert \V. WooUcy,

Director of the Mint,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Woolley:

.•\ppropos of our conversation of Tuesday. I am now
writing the following letter:

In view of the fact that in a number of foreign countries,

a great national collection of coins is in the National

Museum and in the national capital, it occurred to me that

if the United ,States Government transferred the majority

of the coins froin the Mint in Philadelphia to the United

States National Museum and had it distinctly known that

a great national collection was being formed there, it would

undoubtedly be enriched by gifts and legacies from time to

time. The Curator in charge could be transferred from the

Mint to the National Museum.

The collection there would be more accessible to the

Director of the Mint and. undoubtedly, would be of con-

siderable value to him; the collection at present is more or

less inaccessible. .-X greater number of visitors would see it

at the National Museum and the study of coins and coinage,

which has had great bearing upon Art in history, would be

materially advanced.

I had the pleasure of dining with Director W'alcolt of the

Lnited States National Museum on luesdav. the 4lh. and

^" Annual Report of the Director oj Ihf Mini . . . /91J, pp. \9(.:

op. cit., 1912, p. 18; op. cit., 1913, pp. 23f.; op. cit., 1914, pp.
28f.; op. cit., 191,3, pp. 29f,; op cit., 1916, p. 24; op. cit., 1917,

p. 34 ("The Progress of the Numismatic Collection"); op. cit.,

1918, p. 33; op. cit., 1919. p. 33; op. cit., 1920, p. 42; op. cit.,

1921, pp. 33f.

spoke to him of the possibility of a coin collection at the

Museum. I think that he seemed interested.

There are a number of large collections of coins in the

United States and with the example of Mr. Treer giving

jjaintings, there may be something doing in the coin line.

Believe me.

Very truly yours,

George F. Kunz

The lack of a curator after the death of Dr. Com-
parette and the closing of the Mint to the public

because of a robbery at the Denver Mint (committed

after thieves obtained information through a previous

visit) were among the factors that persuaded the

Secretary of the Treasury, .\ndrew \V, .Mellon, to de-

cide to transfer the collection to the National Museum
in W^ashington, and he so notified Secretary Walcott:

Washington

February 8, 1923.

Hon. Charles D. Walcott,

Secretary. .Smithsonian Institution

Washington. D.C.

My dear Dr. \Valcott:

It has recendy been deemed advisable in the interest of

safety to close the United States Mints to visitors. .As you

are aware, there is a large numismatic collection in the

Mint at Philadelphia. Since the Mint is to be permanendy

closed to visitors the inspection of the collection by the

public is no longer possible. There is an important and very

beautiful selection of coins, tokens and medals, perhaps the

largest and most complete numismatic collection owned
by the Government. The logical place for this collection

would seem to be in the National Museum in Washington,

and I am writing to ask if you would consider it feasible

to have the collection transferred there. In case you con-

sider the undertaking favorably may I suggest that you

designate a representative of the National Museum to

inspect the collection in order that you may be advised as

to its scope and importance, and as to other details involved

in the proposed transfer.

The Curator of the Mint at Philadelphia died several

months ago, but we have made no special effort to fill the

position for the reason that the removal of the collection to

Washington has been tentatively considered for some time.

The collection is tmder the jurisdiction of the Director

of the Mint, and I shall be glad to instruct that officer to

jjlace before you all available information in regard to it.

I am enclosing a Catalogue of the coins, tokens and medals

which may be of interest to you in considering the projxjsed

transfer of the collection for the Mint to the National

Museum.

\'ery truly yours,

A. \V. Mellon

Secretarv of the Treasurv.
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The Secretary of the Smithsonian ackno\vledc;ed

Andrew Mellon's letter on Februarx' 12 and delegated

Mr. W. de C. Ravenel, Director of the Museum, and

T. T. Belote, curator of history, to discuss the necessary

arrangements for the transfer.

Mv dear Mr. Mellon;

—

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of Febru-

ary 8, concerning the transfer to the United .States National

Museum of the numismatic collection at present in the

Philadelphia Mint, and to assure you of my deepest interest

in the safeguarding and exhibition for the Ix-netit of the

public of this exceptionally important and valuable collec-

tion. The addition of the material to the collection of the

same character already in the custody of the Museum

would render available to those interested in the science of

Numismatics an exhibition collection comparaljle to those

shown in the other great museums of the world which have

recognized the importance of this subject. .\s a part of the

collections already in the National Musemn representing

the more general subject of History, with which Niunis-

inatics is closely allied, the material from Philadelphia

when installed in the Museum would be seen by the

thousands of visitors annually from all over the L'nited

States who are attracted to the Museum h\ the variety and

scientific and popular importance of its exhibits,

-In accordance with your suggestion, therefore, it will

give me much pleasure to authorize Mr. W. de C:. Ravenel,

the Director of the Museum, and Mr. I. I. Belote. Clurator

of History, who is thoroughly experienced in numismatic

work to inspect the collection and confer with the jiroper

officials of your Department regarding the transler.

Wry truly yours.

Charles D. Walcott

Secretary.

The Honorable A. \V. Mellon.

Secretary of the 'Ifeasury

\Vashington. D.C.

Formal acceptance of the collection by the .Sec-

retary of the Smithsonian Institution followed on

February 19:

My dear Mr. Mellon:—
Referring to my letter of Februaiy 12. concerning the

numismatic collection now in the Philadelphia Mint, .is

to the conference between Miss O'Reilly, .-Xcting Director

of the Mint, and Mr. T. I. Belote of the Museum stall.

I now take pleasure in advising you that the .National

Museum is very glad to accept this splendid collection .iiid

will be pleased to receive it whenever it is convenient lor

the officials of the Mint to have it packed and forwarded.

.\ representative of the Museum will visit Philadelphi.i

to inspect the cases in which the collection is no\s installed

with a view to determining whether they will be serviceabh-

to the Museum.

In this connection I wish to assure you of my a]5preciatioii

of your thoughtful interest in making such an important

contribution to the national collections.

\'ery truly yoius.

C. D. Walcott

Secretary.

The Honorable A. W. Mellon,

Secretary of the Treasury,

Washington, D.C.',

On February 28, Theodore T. Belote was authorized

to inspect the numismatic collection at the Mint in

order to plan for its packing and transportation to the

National Museum. He spent March 6 and 7 there and

reported on Marcli 8 to Miss M. M. O'Reilly, acting

director of the Mint, his findings and recommenda-

tions. The following passages are of interest: '"the col-

lection . . . was partly in exhibition cases and partly

in wooden cabinets in the office of the curator. The

entire collection was counted by the lady in charge.

Miss Anna Tibbies, and myself with the exception of

a collection of United States war service badges,

which Miss Tibljles informed me had already been

completely listed, and a large amount of European

emergencN' currency of coinparatisc small intrinsic

value.

"The specimens in the exhibition cases were counted

by case and country and two copies of the list were

made one of which was entrusted to Miss Tibbies and

one retained by myself. The specimens in the storage

cabinets were counted by trays."

He suggested that the coins "be placed in envelopes

of suitable size with the small lables which they now

bear, then grouped in boxes of strong paper, about

twelve by twelve by fourteen inches in size, and finally

inclosed in a series of stout wooden boxes of convenient

size for shipping such heavy material by express. The

medals which are not so liable to injury in transit as

the coins may be placed in envelopes of a good

quality and packed directly in wooden boxes for

shipment. Copies of those sections of the lists prepared

by Miss Tibbies and myself referring to the contents

of the \arious boxes ma\' \x ]3ackcd with the coins to

which they refer.""

On the same date, Theodore 'F. Belote, forwarding

to Ra\cncl his report to Miss O'Reilh', made some

additional remarks that should be f|uoted here:

I found that the size and importance of the collection has

been very materially increased since my last visit to the

Mint in Philadelphia ,ind ih.u the acccptaiue of this

colleetirjii will pi. ice the .N'.ilioii.il Museum in the front
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rank of the museums of the world so far as the science of

numismatics is concerned. . . .

In this connection special attention should be given to

the offer of the Treasury Department to transfer to the

Museum the exhibition cases in which the collection is now

contained. These cases were specially designed for numis-

matic material and are the safest of any types of such cases

I have ever seen. The woodwork is heavy mahogany, the

glass is a fine quality of heavy plate, and each case is fur-

nished with a unique double locking device which renders

it apparently as safe as it is pos,sible to construct such a case.

The cases are at present arranged against the walls of an

octagonal room or rotunda and are of three sizes all of

the same general type. They consist of the following:

Twelve wall cases each six feet long;

Fourteen cases, each four feet long, built tangent to a

circle; and fourteen cases, each two feet long, built on the

interior of the circle.

All these are aljout six feet high with an u|)right portion

against the wall and a horizontal section extending out

from the wall each of these portions giving an exhibition

space of about twenty-four inches extending the length of

the case. The interiors of these cases are arranged for the

exhibition of numismatic material in an artistic and service-

able manner.

In addition to the cases described above the office of the

former curator of the collection in the Mint contains two

oak cabinets with combination locks and shallow trays for

coins. The smaller of these two cabinets is 24" x 36" x 48";

the larger is 24" x 52" [? illegible] x 72". Ihey would

afTord space for the coins of lesser value during the period

when they were not on exhibition and could not be dupli-

cated now by any cabinet maker for less than thousands

of dollars.

The office of the curator also contains two large oak book

cases containing a number of very rare and expensive

works on the subject of numismatics . . . which are now
offered to us with the collection of coins and medals. . . .

These should certainly be accepted as they will be priceless

aids to the arrangement of the collection in the .National

Museiun.

The fact that the transfer of this collection to Washington

will mean the shifting of the numismatic center of gravity.

so to speak, in the United States from Philadelphia to

Washington, is very keenly felt by the higher officials of

the Mint . . . who seem to be all Philadelphians . . . and

they did not hesitate to express to me their distinct opposi-

tion to this action on the part of the Treasury Department

and some of them even went so far as to hint that a propa-

ganda would be initiated to have the proce.ss reversed.

Pressure did indeed build up in Philadelphia against

the proposed transfer. The Philadelphia Ledger of March
31 expressed great concern "that the Philadelphia

Mint's invaluable collections of coins, medals and

tokens is being boxed, ready for shipment to the Na-

tional Museum in Washington. The collection which

was begim with the inception of the Philadelphia

Mint in 1 792, is believed to be one of the finest in the

world." Another editorial on the same subject appeared

in the Ledger on .\pril 1.'*-

\'arious local organizations, and through them

congressmen from the area, were mobilized in an

intensive but futile action to re\-erse the Treasury De-

partment's decision, which was enunciated in a press

release

:

Tuesday, .^pril 3, 1923

The Secretary of the Treasury announces that he has

approved the recommendations of the Director of the Mint

for the transfer of the collection of coins, tokens and medals

in the Mint at Philadelphia to the National Museum at

Washington. This is a national collection, and therefore

most appropriate for exhibition in the National Museum,

where it will be open to a larger public than at the Mint.

.-\ll of the Mints, moreover, are now closed permanently to

visitors, and if kept at the Philadelphia Mint the collection

would have been inaccessible to the public.

This press release could hardly calm the local re-

sentment and the pressure groups. On a national

le\-el, however, the American Numismatic Association

immediately supported the transfer. In an editorial

comment which appeared in the May 1923 issue of

The Numismatist ,^^^ this position was made very clear:

Taking a broad view of the matter, the National Museum
in Washington is the logical place for the coin collection.

It has been termed the Mint collection, though, strictly

speaking, it is the national collection. The National Museum
already has a collection of medals, and the merging of the

two collections will be advantageous.

The construction of the Mint Cabinet is such that it would

be impossible to enlarge the space for the collection without

remodeling the entire rotunda. 'This fact would prevent

the material growth of the collection. ... In the National

Museum more space will jirobably be available, and per-

haps more money for the purchase of additional specimens

can be obtained.

Washington is the home of our other national collec-

tions. . . . The Capital City is a Mecca for sightseers and

visitors, and the other collections will help to attract a

larger number of visitors than a collection of coins alone

could command.

There is one phase of the matter that is worthy of reflec-

tion, but which may not have received consideration by

the Treasurv officials in reaching their decision. The late

"'- Sec, The Aumismatist (1923), vol. 36, pp.
'" Vol. 36, pp. 202f.

198f.
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Dr. Cximpaiettc ... is said to ii.ivc bcrii '4i(\iti\ cdii-

ceriicd . . . about the apparent deterioration of the eondilioii

of the eoiiis in the colleetion. The cause ol lliis . , . was

beheved to be due to an atmospheric condition . . on 1 lie

M.dl in Washini^ton, all Mich conditions will lie leinoved

The editorial concludes that the closini; ol' the

mints to \'isitors "is to be regretted more than the

transfer of the collection from one cit\- to another."

Concerned about the protests from I'hiladclphia,

which multiplied during the month of April, Helote

tried to obtain the active support of liie national

numismatic organizations.

He visited New York where he had a series of

meetings on May 7 and 8 with Edward T. Newell,

President of the American Numismatic Society,

Moritz Wormser, President of the American Numis-

matic Association, and Howland Wood, C'.urator of

the American Numismatic Society's collections. He
obtained assurances that efforts would be made to

ha\'e resolutions passed b\- the executive bodies of

the two societies for presentation to the Secretar)- of

the Treasury recommending the proposed transfer

without delay.

As a result of these conferences, the C^ouncil of the

American Nitmismatic Society passed a resolution

favoring the transfer of the Mint collection to the

Smithsonian, and on May 15 a letter to that effect

was sent to the Secretary of the Treasury "'' Howland

Wood reported to Belote that: "Our C!ouncil passed

a Resolution to write to Secretary Mellon favoring

the transfer of the Mint collection to Washington, and

a letter was sent to that effect on Saturday last.

Also, the N.Y. Numismatic Club on Friday evening

passed a similar Resolution. It looks now fairly

favorable for the National Museum's getting it."

Similar action was taken by the New York Numi.s-

matic Club upon motion brought by Moritz Wormser

at its May meeting. After obtaining the unanimous sup-

port of the board of governors of the American Numis-

matic Association as well, Wormser wrote on Ma>'

1 4 to Andrew Mellon :

(Jur As.sociation has noted, with great interest. news|)aper

reports stating that the Coin Clollcction. heretoloic on e\hi-

lion to the public and in charge of your Dep.niineiii .it

the Philadelphia Mint, is about to be transfeired to the

custody of the National .Museum in Washington.

\eedlc-.v to s,iv, our .\ssoci.ition is vit.ilK iiU'Te^tril m
this collei tion. ,iiid its ulliin.ile disjiosiiion. .nul we belirvr

that if ti.msferrcd to (he Nation. il .\Iuveiim. the t:olleaion

will serve a far niiMlei usehilncss ili.in .il the I'liiladi'lphi.i

.Mint. We .ire coiniiiced tli.it .it the .N.ition.il .Museum in

\\ashini;toii. it would be used to the best .idv.iiil.i^e for

scieritilu .md ediu .iiion.tl purposes. ( ()-oi(hn.Ued with the

splendid Collections in otiiei bi. inches of ,iit .ind siieiuc

wliiih .lie thr-ie di^pl.ucd. ih.it il could loim tlie nucleus

ol a l.iri^e n.ition.il collei linii. piopeiK linused, displ.ived,

.iccessible ,it all times lo .i w idei piiblii li om .ill p.ii l^ of our

t^ountiv. inde.\ed .md ullim.iIeK imie.isrd b\ propei

a|.ipropriatioii to .i si/e in keepint; with its import.nice .md
with collections owned b\ othei ( iovei iimcnts less wealthy

and powriiiil th.in outs.

Our .\ssociation. thionyli the pio|ier ai lion of out I5o.n d

of Clovernors. 1.)cl;s to yo uii ircoid .is he.iitiK in f.i\or of

the proposed ti.msiei of the Collciliou to ilir .N.ition.il

Museum and we ho|ie .md e.irnesiK ui^e tli.il \our Dep.irt-

ment will ellect the tr.msfci of the (iolleition to ilic .N.ition.il

.Museum, as indie.ited in these new .p.i|)er lepori^

In short sequence, .Secretary Walcott informed

.Mellon on May 16 that "the National Museum has

entirely perfected its plans for the acceptance and

approjjriate installation of the numismatic collection

from the L'nitcd States Mint" and asked whether the

Secretary of the Treasury could advise him "of the

e.xact time when the transfer . . . will lie com-

pleted." ""' .XctualK', all arrangements for the trans-

portation of the collection were completed without

further delay, and on .May 28, Ravenel was informed

that:

.\t the iei|iiest of the Diicctoiol I he .Mint, we are sendini;

to \(iu today 23 cases i onl.iininL; the niimiMu.itic collec tion

of this Mint.

I am enclosini; herewith receipts prep.iicd in liiplicale

w Inch I would tli.mk \ou to si^n. returning lo me the oi it;iiial

.md diiplii ate i opies.

I heie .lie some ( h.uiyes in the unmbeis as loiiiid b\ \oui

rcpiescnt.itive due to misioimt in ,i lew inst.iiues .md .iddi-

lion.il coins tli.il he did not see. discoveied bv us when ,ill

cases were emptied. .\s noted in the K'ceipt. wc li.ive

returned to Joseph K, D.ividson's Sons ined.iK lo.ined by

llieni lo the Mini, dem.ind loi which w.is in.ide b\ tlHin.

KespeclhilK

M II Ch.illin

.Sujiei intendent.

I reasury Dep.irtment

"' H. Wood's communication to T. T. Helote uf May 1
')-

Letter in United States National Museum file No. 70 1
CI.

This flic has been recently consolidated to contain all pertinent

information on the Mint collection transfer.

Carbon copy in CSNM file No. 711 li'i
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The shipment went forward by registered mail,

insured and accompanied by Secret Service men.

It arrived at the Smithsonian the next morning. It

was formally "accessioned" as a transfer on June 13

under number 70 139. Below is a copy of the detailed

receipt signed by W. de C. Ravenel.

Received from Frciis Stycr, Superintendent of United States Mint, Philadelphia, Pa., United States and foreign coins and medals

enumerated hereunder by cases, sections, countries and numbers as determined by count made by representatives of the Mint

and the National Museum, at the Mint at Philadelphia, Pa., with exception of medals returned to Joseph K. Davidson's Sons owners

of certain medals loaned to the Mint and additional coins stored in cases not noted at the time the count was made, as well as some

few changes in number of coins contained in certain sections ascertained on recount before packing.

Box

\o. 4

No. 5

No. 6

Section

No. 1 Case 24 Upper

Lower

Case 25 Upper

Lower

Case 26 Lower

Lower

No. 2 Case 26 Upper

No. 3 Box 1 in Office

2 " "

Small Cabinet

Curator's Desk

Case 4 Upper

Lower

Case 5 Upper

Lower

Case 6 Upper

Lower

Case 7 Upper

Lower

Case 10 Upper

Lower

Case 8 Upper

Lower

Case 9 Upper

Lower

Case 1 1 Upper

Lower

Case 12 Lpper

Lower

Case 13 L'ppcr

Lower

Kinds

U.S. Tokens & Patterns

California Gold

Colonies

L'nited States Coins

U.S. Commemorative Coins

U.S. Coins

Coins

Civil War Tokens

Counterfeits

Medals

Tokens

Gold & Silver coins

Great Britain

France
((

Italy

Portugal

Spain

Germany

Austria Hungary

Denmark

Sweden

Plate Money

Netherlands

Belgium

No.

Taken

out

291

73

103

136

395

255

230

35

342

251

470

30

189

722

24

195

167

127

126

154

128

88

140

124

49

135

149

128

109

178

174

187

107

4

147

87

11^
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The total number of specimens in the I'nited

States Mint collection transferred to the Museum was

18,324. The unpacking of the collection started on

November 26, 1923, and the first case opened con-

tained, according to Mr. Belotc's report on file,

United States gold and silver coins of the late 19th

century. The unpacking and checking of all 23 cases

was finished on January 21, 1924.

In addition to the numismatic material, tlic .Mim

transferred all numismatic books which were seieeufl

by .\lr. Kelotc i'roni the s]5ecializcci librar\- al the

Philadelphia Mint on October 8, 1924. A total of 81)

publications were transferred to the Museum in

December 1924.

Appendix IX

The Paul A. Stmub Collection

The most important addition to the national

numismatic collections came during the period of

1923 to 1952 from Paul A. Straub of New York

(fig. 70). On May 13, 1949, Mr. Straub, accompanied

by his friend, Henry Grunthal, delivered to Stuart

Mosher, associate curator of the Division of Numis-

matics, and Charles Carey, acting head curator of

the Department of History, his magnificent collection

consisting of 1,793 gold and 3,855 silver coins.

Paul A. Straub was born on March 19, 1865, in the

city of New York. He was associated with sev-eral

china and glass importing firms. From 1895 to 1915

he resided in Dresden, Sa.xony, as European repre-

sentative of one firm. Returned home, he established

in New York in 1915 the firm of Paul A. Straub &
Company, which became one of the leading importers

of china and glassware.

When asked how he became a coin collector, he told

the following story:'""

I became interested in coins in \9'M) while in Dresden

on a business trip with some hiends.

Coming from a display of relics of the Rctormation,

shown in connection with the celebration of the fourth

Centennial of the Augsburg Confession, we passed the

windows of a coin dealer who displayed a couple of lU-

ducat pieces of 1(330 commemorating the First Centennial.

We stepped in to see whether he had any United Stales

sold dollars. He did, and my Iriends bought a few at 7

marks, or $1.75 each. On our way out, the dealer tried to

sell me the 10-ducat pieces. Quite surprised at his pro]X)si-

tion. I told him that I did not want them, and knew no

one who might care to have them. Then I lelt. but the

ducats had made an impression on me, lor after iuiuh I

confessed to my friends that I would like to go back to the

coin shop. We went—and I left with the It^-dueat jjieecs

in my pocket. I was a coin collector and have bi-en one

ever since.

His collection increased rapidly. As early as June 12,

1939, Moritz Wormser, who had shown so much

'"'Sec The Smithsonian Torch (Decembrr l'J.ib), p, 'I., abuut

Straub's visit to the museum in November lO.'jb.

interest in the transfer of the United States Mint

collection to Washington, wrote to Theodore T.

Belote, curator of the Division of History, mentioning

Mr. Straub's desire to find a permanent JKime for

his collection at the Smithsonian. Woruiser wrote:

This time I think I liavc- for you a ( ommunii .uion of

yieat interest to your.scll and to the .Smithsonian.

,\ very tjood friend of mine has discussed with nic tin-

thou'^ht that he mii^ht wish to bequeath his coin collection

to the Smithsonian. This gentleman is a very line collector

and owns a really magnificent collection especially strong

in the foreign field. 1 have had the privilege of seeing some

of his collection, durins; a five hour visit, when I could see

only about half of what he had and he has a wonderhil

series, especialh' (Jermans and t^old coins. What I have

seen is really too vast to mention in detail; but just lo

mention one item, he has a com|)lete set of the (juinea

series, hum the V, Cuinea to the 5 Guinea pieces of every

British Ruler, from C;harles II to Queen Victoria, exceptins;

of course the excessively rare George III. That was just one

of the items that hits you in the eye when lookinsj over the

collection. While I made no detail appraisal of the collec-

tion, 1 should think it represents a money value of about

$2:"),(ll"l.l)(» to $30,000.00.

.\s usual there is of course one string tied to his ideas ol

bequest: He has been down to the Smithsonian and he does

not like the way the collection then- is displ.nc-d; .uid he

waiUs some assurance and \mdersl.mdint; that his (olleelinn

would be displayed to bettei .idvanl.iKe, in some spe( i.il

arrangement of tiers, and perh.ips behind shatter prool

glass.

.\s I had read th.U the ( ioveriunem was going in lor so

mneh W.P..\. work. 1 think th.U the building .uid installa-

lioii of such display facilities should be readiK undertaken

by the (iovernment.

.'\t the present moinetU the geiuleman is le.ivmg on .m

extended vacation and \\ill not be back until e.irlv m

.\ugust.

However, 1 watUed lo write \()u about this while my talk

with the collector is fresh in mv mind, and vou might write

to UK- at vour leisure your reaction to this ide.i. and give-

some thought how it could be work<-d out with your Museum.
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The gentleman is a well established business man, with no

immediate heirs, so that I am convinced that his ideas art-

serious and not just '-pipe dreams."

The acquisition of this collection by the Smithsonian.

would I believe, give you a really outstanding coin collection.

Let me hear from you at your convenience.

Of course when my friend gels back from his trip and when

you get to New York after that time, I shall of course be

glad to introduce you to him.'*^

About July 20, 1939, Belote visited with Wormser,

who arranged for a meeting with Paul Straub in

March 1940. The delay was occasioned, in part, by

Straub's extended trip to Europe. Following the

meeting, Straub wrote on March 28, 1940, to Dr.

Charles G. Abbot, Secretary of the Smithsonian

Institution:

I have been collecting coins for a number of years, and

have somehwere between five and six thousand pieces at

present, and of these about 1200 pieces are of gold.

It is a general collection of types, and covers the Americas

and Europe from about 1500. Over ninety-five percent of

the pieces are extremely fine or better.

I would like to give this collection to the Institute [sic]

if it can arrange to show it, as I think it should be shown,

and if the necessary protection can be given it,—safety glass,

etc.

As to the collection itself, I would refer you to Mr. M.

Wormser, 95 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y., whom you

may know and who has seen it. Would gladly show it to

the Curator of this division of your museum any time he is

in New York.

If my offer appeals to you, I would be glad to hear from

you and remain.

Yours truly.

Paul A. .Straub

PAS:S

Mr. Graf: .See also letter of March 29, attached herewith.

In a supporting memorandum addressed to Dr.

Alexander Wetmore, the Smithsonian's Assistant

Secretary, Belote pointed out that Straub was

intensely interested in art and history [in fact, he had a large

library of Lincolniana] and this interest has expressed itself

in the form of coin collecting. He has spared no expense to

acquire a collection of the very finest specimens of ex-

ceptional art and historic interest and he now feels that he

might assure the perpetuation of the collection by present-

ing it to some mu.seum of the first rank in the United States

where it might be permanently shown for the benefit of the

American public. . . . .Xt first he thought of offering the

collection to the American Numismatic Society in New York

but finally concluded it would have a wider sphere of use-

fulness if accepted by the U.S. National Museum. If the

Museum should accept the collection, Mr. Straub will

continue to add to the collection annually as a gift to the

Smithsonian a large number of new specimens of the same

fine character as those which it already contains. '^^

The Secretary replied to Straub on April 17, 1940:

Dear Mr. Straub:

We appreciate indeed your recent letter, in which you

indicate that you wish to present your collection of coins to

the .Smithsonian Institution as an addition to our national

collections in this important field. Y'our material is well-

known to those working in numismatics, as containing only

the finest type of specimens.

You are no doubt familiar with our present important

collection, to which your series would make a highly valu-

able addition. We handle this material under suitable con-

ditions as regards display, and safeguard those parts of the

collection that are not on public exhibition, but are used

for study by experts, in a manner that insures their careful

preservation. For some of the important gold coins on dis-

play, we use a special safety glass that protects against

vandalism, a matter of definite importance now when the

high price of gold is considered.

With gifts such as the one you contemplate, it is our policy

in all branches of the Museum to catalog the material given

by the donor and to keep his name on the labels with each

individual specimen. We arrange our collection according

to some definite scheme of classification, interpolating new

pieces that come to us from material such as yours in the

proper place, with the name of the donor. The whole thus

makes a unified display with each piece properly labelled.

We do not find it practicable to display individual collec-

tions as a unit, since to do so detracts from the value of the

collections as a whole, since it makes it necessary for those

interested to go to several places to see our series covering a

single subject. I am sure you will appreciate the desirability

of having one systematic series so that the materials can be

directly compared. I shall appreciate hearing from you

further regarding your desires in the presentation of your

collection.

With appreciation of your attention, I am.

Very truly yours,

Charles G. Abbot

Secretary,

Abbot wrote at the same time to Wormser to

express his appreciation of "your long continued and

\aluable assistance." Wormser's reply of .April 26,

1 940, was characteristic of his unassuming attitude

:

I was very glad indeed to receive your kind letter of the

25th and to hear from you that the matter of the Straub

'•' Letter in the USNM Archives, Accession 161590. ">' USNM Archives, Ace. 161590.
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Collection is of interest to you. and is makinii some progress.

Really I have done very little in this matter; for after all

the prime factor in it is Mr. Straub's public spirit and 1 do

hope that the ultimate beciuest of the collection to the

.Smithsonian Institution will be accomijlished.

I can assure you that it is a wonderful and representative

collection of foreign gold and silver coins primarily, with

many rarities, and material in lirst-class condition, and its

ultimate acquisition by the Smithsonian would greatly

strengthen its numismatic section.

Of course I shall be most interested in the progress of this

proposition and hope that Mr. Straub will soon make a trip

to Washington for the discussion of ftu ther details.

"I am rooting hard for it."
'*"'

This was W'ormscr's last letter to the Smithsonian

for on May 22, 1940, this restless worker and dedicated

friend of the Smithsonian's numismatic collections

died unexpcctedh .

Discussions concernint; the donation continued.

In July, Straub visited the .Smithsonian and in

October he invited Belote to examine his collection.

Belote spent November 14 and 15 in New York and

Summit, New Jersey, with Straub, and in a detailed

memorandum he described the collection as well as

the conditions attached to the donation.

On January 7, 1942, .Assistant Secretary Wetmore

wrote to Straub goinir into details connected with

exhibiting, labeling, credit lines, and ditticultics that

would arise if blue \el\et lining should be used as

considered desirable by Straub.

In his reply of Januar\- 12, 1942, Straub set forth

"three fundamental conditions" for the gilt:

Thanks for yours of the 7th. I have carefully noted its

contents and am pleased to know that my collection has

had your consideration.

Replying I would sa\ that there are onlv three kuida-

mental conditions attached to mv giving the collection to

the Museum, viz.:

1 . That the coins be carelulU protected from injury and

theft.

'2. That they are ap|jropriately and advantageously

shown.

:i. That they arc made a permanent rxhiliit. .Ml other

matters are details that can be adjusted and arranged

withoiU trouble.

It matters little whether the cases are lined with blue

velvet, if the pieces are shown to advantag<- in another way.

I onh' suggested blue velvet because both silver and gcjld

show up well on it.

.Mso it would be well to show your pieces with mine, loi-

by so doing the object to my making the gill is aii.unrd.

'™ USNM .\rchives, Ace. Ifil.WO.
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'1 hat is. to jirovide the nucleus for a better ,md !.ri'.;(r

collection,—one that will ])lace at the disposal of the sludciii

and the artist specimens of the best coinage of othei' coun-

tries. ,Mso to dcvelo]) in oui' people a desire and demand f(ji

better designed monies tli.iii we have had in iri<-ru \ears.

.See oiu- Commemorative half dollars and <jiu Jellerson

five cent nickel.

If you think it best lo show silver and gold coins together

I will agree to it, although I am of the o])inion that it would

be much better to separate them. Try and vivuali/e ,i row

of gold ducats following a number of large, coarse, double

talers and talers. I am sure the sin.ill gold pieces would be

overlooked. Gold coins arc so much smaller and of so much
finer detail that it seems to me they should be shown by

themselves so as to bring out the beauty oi detail.

If it IS known that gold and silv<'r are shown si-]>ar,itely.

I don'l think anv interested person would oli|rct lo walking

across an aisle to see botli. I think the (ullniion is so ,u

-

ranged in Berlin

.

I don't consider a llat case the ideal wa\ to ^how coins,

and I only remember seeing coins so displa\ed in Paris at

the .National Library, and of course to the disadvantage of

the pieces displayed.

The only way to show coins, to my was of thinking, is in

upright cases, the way rvii show the .\meii(an and other

coins in the cases against the \s\i\\. However, they should be

without the cases in front of them so that a person can get

up close to the case and examine the pieces. What can one

sec of the details of a gold dollar or a two and a half dollar

gold piece at a distances of say one to two leet. or when

standing on one's toes and straining to see the piece at all.

I attach a sketch of my idea of an upright show case as I

have seen them in many Museums for your consideration.

The cases must be fitted with stifily glaa to prevent the glass

being smashed or cut with a diamond and valuable pieces

taken. There are gold pieces that cost up to S750., and silver

pieces worth up to $500. and more in my collection, and

ihev must be protected against accident or theft.

.\tlaching my name to the pieces means little to me. lor

like .\ndy Mellon I seek no notoriety in making the gilt.

However, that detail I would leave to you,

I hope that I have made my position clear, .md I would be

gl.id to hear from sou further afler \ou liave considered U.

Of course, I'll be glad to come down to Washington to

arrange details if we get together on the three main pouits.

I enjoy<-d Mr, Belnte's visit and il will give me ple.isure lo

meet you.

On February 11, 1942, Dr. Wetmore wrote Straub

accepting the collection under the stipulations ollered

bv Straub:

\„m kind li-lter of January 12 came to me in due time

.md I greatly aiipreeiate your statements in il regarding

your coin collection I hal I liav<- not repli.-d lo you earlier

iias been due to the ijicsenl war situation which has made it
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a little difficult for mc to see my way with regard to our

collections. These matters arc now clarified so that I know

better where we stand.

We should like to accept your collection under the stipu-

lations ofTered at the beginning of your letter and can a.ssurc

you that your wishes as indicated there will be met.

At the present time I do not feel that it is proper to make

extensive exhibitions of valuable gold coins for a number of

reasons. The principal one among these is the pos.sibility

that we may have some sporadic bombing from enemy

sources here along the Eastern seaboard. I am not pessi-

mistic concerning the matter but is it definitely prudent to

have this in mind and to make the proper dispositions in

case such circumstances should arise. I would consider it

very foolish not to make arrangements for such a possibility.

There is a further matter that at the present time so far as

I can see now it will be impossible to get the proper grade of

shatterproof glass for cases. We have some of oin- coin cases

now equipped with this gla.ss made for us by the Pittsbingh

Plate Gla.ss Company from a special grade called water

white which is so clear and so well prepared that there is no

hint ofcoloring and consequently no indication of the lamina-

tion of the glass. This grade of glass is not available at the

present time. The ordinary gla.ss such as is used in our auto-

mobiles and in the armored trucks that transport valueabls

around our cities will not serve since after a period of a year

or two it becomes yellow and more or less opaciuc.

We expect to place an important series of specimens from

our coin collection in a location outside Washington where

they will be properly guarded and safe from any bombings

that may come to us here near the coast. I realize that you

wish to make a permanent arrangement about your col-

lection. May I suggest to you, therefore, the po.ssibility that

you may wish to make the transfer to us at the present time.

It this is done we would accept the collection with the

understanding that the bulk of it would be put into safe

storage for exhibition at the clo.sc of the war. We would then

arrange the storage of the material with the other specimens

that we expect to remove from our collections here.

If this does not meet with your approval perhaps you
would be willing to consider the actual legal transfer of the

collection to us at this time with the understanding that it

would remain in your possession during your life.

I shall greatly appreciate hearing from you in regard to

these suggestions. I may add for your own information, and
not for publication, (hat in common with other large

museums we have removed some of our valuable specimens
already and that other material is being packed. We expect

to maintain our public exhibitions in their present extent

and will merely change somewhat the type of things that we
show. It is our definite feeling that our museums and art

galleries have a highly important function in times like

these in the mental relief they give to the individual from
the stresses brought about by the matters of the day. At
the beginning of the war in England the museums were

closed but were opened almost immediately on public

demand, and have been kept open often under the most

trying circmiistances since.

Straub, in turn, formally confirmed his gift with a

letter dated February 26,, 1942. At the same time he

announed the preparation of an inventory and raised

some questions concerning duplication of coins already

represented in the national collections. Wetmore

replied on March 9, and on the 29th Straub reported

to Belote that he was making progress with the prepa-

ration of the inventory as well as with the acquisition

of new pieces. Among others, he had acquired a 50-

zecchini piece struck in the name of the Doge Paolo

Renier of Venice (1779-1789) and had increased the

number of gold coins to 1,450 and the number of

multiple talers to 51 pieces.

After this the exchange of correspondence stopped

imtil 1945, when, in reply to a letter of March 27 from

Secretary \Vetmore, Straub promised on April 3

that he would have the collection ready "any time

after May 1st." He mentioned at the same time that

the collection of gold coins had grown in numbers and

importance. "There are now at least 1,750 gold

pieces ranging from Ya to 50 ducats."

Months went by and, in November, Straub apolo-

gized for the delay. He had discovered inconsistencies

between his listings and the collection which he was

attempting to clear up.

The delay in delivering the collection to the museum
in the beginning was caused in part by World War II.

The main reason, however, was Straub's ambition

to build up first a collection which "Uncle Sam could

be proud of," These were, in fact, the words used by

himself on more than one occasion.

.'\fter its arrival in 1949, delays in displaying the

collection followed. About half of the gold coins were

installed in six upright cases by May 1950."" Problems

in obtaining the special shatterproof glass delayed the

installation of the other gold coins until May 1953.'"'

Since that time the Smithsonian has had the largest

display of gold coins on view an\'where in the world.

Straub continued to take an active interest in the

exhibit, and in spite of advanced age, visited Wash-
ington from time to time, always bringing along a

few coins to be added to the collection.

He was appointed an Honorary Fellow of the

Smithsonian in 1955. He died on December 9, 1958,

at the age of 93 years.

""Letter from Stuart Moshcr to Paul .\. Straub, May 19'

19,')0.

'" Stuart Mosher to Paul A. Straub, May 7, 1953.
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A last gift of seven gold coins which he had not

been able to present himself reached the Museum
a few days before his death, a moving s\nibol of

Paul A. Straub's purposeful dedication.

In addition to the main donation in 1949 of 1,79:3

gold and 3,855 silver pieces, Straub o\er the years

ga\c 67 other gold coins and 31 siKer pieces. The
entire donation amounted to 1,860 gold and 3,886

silver coins, or 5,746 pieces in all.

It would require a special publication to do justice

to the overall significance of the collection. There are

27 10-ducat pieces represented in this collection, and

even heavier coins including a 25-ducat piece of

Transylvania struck in 1681 in the name of M.

Apafi (fig. 72), a 25-zecchini piece struck in the name

of the Doge of Venice Giovanni II C^orner (1709-

1 722), and a 50-zecchini coin of Paolo Renier of

X'enice (1779-1789) (fig. 71). The great rarities

contained in this collection are many; one example is

the Russian 1882 gold 3-ruble piece of Alexander III,

of which only 6 ]3icces were struck (fig. 73). Not mucii

the lesser in im]jortance is the collection of silver

coins. There are, lor instance, 50 multiple talcrs of

the Brunswick duchies. Among them, five are 10-

taler [)ieces. No references in other collections could

be found, for instance, for the medallic piece dated

1677 (fig. 74) struck in the name of Johann Friedricii

of New Liineburg.''

'

''- Mentioned without other references by John S. Daven-
port, Ort'rslzf Multiple Talus of the Brunswick Duchies and

Saxe-Lauciihuro (1956), p. 61), no. 211. See also R. Multhaui-,

"Mine Pumping in ;\gricoIa's Time," USAM Bulletin 218-

i'ontributions from the Museum of Ilistojv awl J echnolo/^v, Washing-

ton, 19')'J, p. 115, fig. 1.
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NUMISMATICS-AN ANCIENT SCIENCE

A Survey of its History

By Elvira EUt^i Clain-Stefaiielli

INTRODUCTION

This study has been prompted l)y the author's

observation that many people resjard nuinismaties

simply as coin coUectins;, a pleasant hobby for young-

sters or retired persons. The holder of siicii a view-

point is unaware of the sco[)e and accomplishments of

a historical investi<;ation that traces cultural evolution

throus^h one of the basic aspects of everyday human
life: money. Seen as a reflection of past aspirations

and accomplishments, coins are invaluable sources

for scholarly research, but few people are aware of

the tremendous amount of work done in this field by

past generations.

The present monograph is intended to give only a

synoptic view of the complex world of numismatic

research. An area of knowledge that spans centuries

and contains such varying fields as primitive media

of exchange, coins, paper money, money substitutes,

tokens, medals, and decorations, can hardly be given

a detailed history by a single person in a single work.

Even in a survey such as this, before such wealth

of material, many omissions are unavoidable, and,

since this work is also intended for the n(jnprofes-

sional, other omissions have been made to facilitate

the presentation. Authors and their works have been

carefully chosen to illustrate the main line of progress

within specific areas. Citations of their books and

articles are given in shortened form in the footnotes,

willi full references appearing at the end of the paper.

Because coin collections have supplied the raw

material for much in\estigation, the histories of some

of the major private and public collections also have

been included in this survey.

In my research, I have had an excellent guide in

Ernest Babelon's chapter "l.a nutnismati(]ue et son

histoire," published in 1901 as part of the first volume

of his Trailf des monnaies grecques et romaines: Theorie

et doctrine. Material on recent accomplislunents has

come from reports given by specialists to the inter-

national numismatic congresses. But without the

helpful assistance received from leading European

numismatists on the occasion of my v-isits to various

numismatic museums, this study could not have been

com])lcted.

I am indei)ted to Dr. Nils T.ucKig Rasmusson,

Director of the Kunglig Myntkabinettet of the

Statens Historiska Museum, Stockholm, as well as

Professor W'illy .Schwabacher and Mrs. Ulla S.

Linder Welin from the same institution for their

kind interest in reading the galleys. Through their

suggestions I have been able to benefit from the wide
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cxprrii-nce and kn(i\\kdr;e which distim^uishrs these

scholars in liieir fields. Of in\aIuaMe assistance in

sjatherinc; basic information aljont the actual status (jf

ninnismatics in difTerent countries were: i'rof. I'Vli|X'

Mateaii v Llo|3is, Director of the BihUoleca dc

Cataluiia, Barcelona; Dr. Paul Grotenie\t-r, Director

of the Staatlichc Miinzsammlunt; in Munich; Mr.

}acc|iies 'S'Non of the C^abinet des Mecl.iilles, P.iris;

Mr. Antonio de Andrcadc Rebelo, Curator at the

Museu Niimismatico Portugues, Lisbon; and Pi-ol.

Walter Ilavernick, Director of the Museum liir

Hambursische Gcschichtc, Hamburc;.

My <;:ratitudc also is extended to Dr. Otto M0rkholm,

Curator of the Konaielige M0nt- os, NU-daillesainiint;,

Nationalmuscct, Copenhagen, to Mr. I. (i. Sp.isskii,

Curator of the Numismatic Department at the

Herniitaf;e, Leningrad, to Prolessoi' li.ln^ior^ Bloesch.

in cfiari^e of the .\Iun/kabinett of the St.i(ltl)ibliothek

in W'iiuhirthur. Sw it/eil,nuk .uul lo .Mile. .\Ionique

Du \ errlier Inmj lh<- Bil>lioihei|ue .Xalion.ile. i'aris.

lor tlieir aid in .secui in^ iuiport.nil illusli .ili\-e nialeri.il;

to .Mr. .Sawyer M. Mosser, l>.\eculi\e Director of

the .American Xumismalic .Societ\-, Xew \'ork, for

many practical su<;t;cstions conci-rniii',; the st\le of

the manuscript, and to Mr. Richard P. Hreatk'u and

Mr. Geoffrey J I. North, Librari.ui and .Assistant

Liljrarian, respectively, of the .American .Xumism.itic

Society, New York, for their continual help; to Mr.

Isadore Snyderman, Xew York, for providing trans-

lations froin the Russian. Pin.illy, without the assist-

ance of m\' husband. Dr. Xkuhmir ( 'laiu-.Stefani-lli,

this work would h.ive nevi'r reached its conclusion.

EVOLUTION OF A SCIENCE

About a hundred and twenty years ago, a historian,

Friedrich Creuzer, called numismatics" the enlighten-

ment of archeology." He charaeteri/e<l the coin as

"a mirror of the ancient world, which indicates the

progress of the arts, which accompanies human society

in all its aspects, ci\ic life, laws, institutions,

wars, conquests, peace treaties, changes of go\-ern-

mcnt, trade, and alliances. It perpetuates the fime

of noble generations and it keeps ali\e the memory of

great men." '

Expressed in the exuberant lanniiage of the roman-

tic era, this is the rather vivid descri|)tion ol a disci-

pline which traditionally has been regarded within

the strict denotation of its Greek or Latin root

vofiiatia or niimmirs (coin)—as the science of coins.

.So terse a definition as the latter, however, suggests

little of the origin and scope of an area of research

that often is looked u|)on as a Ijranch of histor\- and

archeology. The function of coins as an official prod-

uct of the issuing authority, as an essential element in

trade, as a reliaf)le soiu'ce of information lor historic,

linguistic, and epigraphic phenomena, as a subtle

interpreter of artistic trends, and, above all, as a clear

rellection of many aspects of human societv lhrou<_;h

the ages, usually escapes the lasinan and even the

student. Numismatics, with a ircord as a .scholarK

discipline which dates back at least to the l.ilh eenlurv',

suffered greatly in prestige because of its earlier

methods. Necessarily descriptive at first, it emerged

verv slowlv as a more interpretative science wherein

eni|)hasis on the application of estaiilished data

became the ijasis for rese;neh ol .1 broadir iialuie.

With English and es|)ecially German scholars as the

leading theoreticians, numismatics as a science has

movi-d more .nid more toward a dehnitiou wliiih

Would include the esseiuial problems ol oriL;in. sco|)e,

metliod, and ap|)lication. .Such a dir<( lion was

pointed olU in 1'I21 in a le( lure b\- the (ierin.ui

luunismatist Behrentl Pick.- It li.is suice become the

subject for many learned debates anions scholars,' all

of whom seem to agree at least in one respect lh.it

niunismatics can as|)ire to scientific hoiiois onlv il it

approaches coins primarily in their hisl(jii(al fiuiclion

as monev.^

' I5ahi IMS. I niiic. mjI. 1, Iof. <j6.

-His l((turc, "Die Ntrm/kuiulc- in <lir .Mlinuiiisui.sscii-

siliaft," was picsiMited at a nirclinn ul |iliiliilii!;isls in Jena,

ri21, and pul)lislicd in CIdtli.i, I ''22. Il was r(|jri>diir<-il later

in his Aiifsiilrj- z'l' .Kiimhmalik (ly.M).

' frssF, ".Anlgabcn und (Mcnz<'n d<i Ntnnisniatik" (192-1-

ri2ti); .ScHWiNKowsKi, "NninisMialifi nnd (n-ldwi.sscn.sclialt"

(l')2')); Gi.BH.\Rr, .\'iimnm,ilil, iiiul Cflilivifhiihlr (l')49); I.ni.MK,

•Xiiniisniatik nnd ( icldi'csi liii lite" (l'IS7); CiiiEiAKr, "Nnn

dir .\ninistnatik /in t Irldijcsc hii lur'" (l')S'l).

* Tile n-latinn brtwecn nuniisnialirs and histciiy lias Ix'c-n

disi nsscd in (Inn rson, .XiiiiuvikiIii \ 'iiiJ /fmen (I')SI ); liui im 1 \,

Possiliilila I' liiniti dil i ontrilnilo nnniisniali( 11 .ill.i 1 i< en ,1

stori( a" (1''5"); .SeTiiMUANP, Aminit .\imn\}iii:lin: .1 Ihirf In

hiuliuliun (l'l=,S); WAi.i.Acr, "(Jicck Coins anil Clieik History"

(1'15K); JoNis, 'Nuniisniatirs and Ilislois" (l'>^(.); (a<AM,

Human Ilnlury fiim f,'..j>K (T'SK); liUAi'N \i'N SiiMM, •Die

Miinzc als HilfsniiUrl di 1 inillikillri lii lien Knlturluisi luiii!;"

(1953).
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Pick drew a shinp distinction Ix-twccn pnic numis-

matics (rcine .\umiswa!ik) and applied numismatics

{angcwaniltc A'limi.u/ialik). Under the first, lie con-

fined tiic simple acti\ities of collectins^. classifyinsr,

and describint;; coins—a preoccupation which he

rated on a lower scale and which he, therefore,

assiiined contemptuously to the nonspecialist, the

amateur, the collector. On the oilier hand, ap])lied

numismatics, accordint; to him, became the science

that permits the scholar to deduce from coin material

importanl conclusions a])plicable to the related liclds

of social, political, and economic history, and art and

philolo^A'. This latter approach he reserved for the

scholar, the highly trained s|«xialist.

This attem])t to define numismatic science failed

completelv. Within a few years W'ilhelm Jesse con-

tested these ideas bv pointing out that very olten even

purelv descrii)li\e acti\ities require the knowledoe of

a liighlv trained |)erson.'' To disregard coin catalogs

would be similar to a historian's ignoring a collection

of published documents. The qualitative difierencc

between an inferior listing of coins and a highly

specialized publication of nmnismaiic material rests

upon the apjiioach and methods used. Moreover,

Jesse contended, applied numismatics cannot be con-

sidered an independent science since it results from a

blend of other disciplines.

Starting from these ])remiscs, Jesse proceeded to

state his own definition of ninnismatics as a science.

Since coins were created for the ])ractical purpose of

serving as a medium of exchange, it seemed logical

that their research should begin at this point. Thus,

Jesse argued, the .search into the history of all past

forms of money—attempting to explain their origin,

their evolution, their extrinsic appearance as well as

their intrinsic qualities, their relation to economics,

to social and to cultural history—is the real scope of

numismatics as a scientific and historical discipline.

While .some scholars were involved in theoretical

di.scussions of this theme, others tried to give it a

practical application. For example, in the Vienna

coin cabinet, .\ugust von Loehr built the collections

and exhibits according to such a historical concept of

money, beginning with primiti\c media of exchange

and bringing the cxhiliits up to the present complex

period of financial documents; and in the United

States, exhibits recently arranged at the Smithsonian

Institution emphasize similar ideas (fig. 1).

Beyond the basic reciuirements of accurate descrip-

tion and allocation within a geographical and

historical framework, other factors, which in\-olve

history, law, economics, art, philology, religion, and

even philoso|)hy, must be taken into consideration.

A complementary .science to all the.se disci{)lines,

ninnismatics in turn utilizes them also in its own
research. W ith this rcap|5raisal, the field of numis-

matics has expanded considerably, increasing the

knowledge requirements for every numismatist.^ The
scholar has to exchange the delightful pastimes of the

antiquarian and hobljyist, the Lithhahcr of the past,

for the more exacting work of the scientist who
must [xjs.sess an almost encyclopedic knowledge.

Specialization within a determined field or period,

as a result, seems the only workable solution.

When he approaches the economic function of coins

as money, the researcher today sees many new factors

entering his field of \'ision. Following this predomi-

nant school of thought, numismatics should broaden

its scope from a science restricted to coins or metallic

currency, rarcheologie de la inonnaie metalique^ to a

science of all forms of money—including primitive

media of exchange, necessity money, money sub-

stitutes, and documents of value.

Although primitive media of exchange generally are

considered to be w ithin the province of anthropolog\',

recent numismatic theories concerned with a philo-

sophic explanation of the origin of money have

resorted to the forms of value and exchange used by

early or contemporary primitives. Examples of such

theories are Bernhard Laum's HeiUges Geld: Eine

historische L'ntcrsmhung iihcr den sakralen L'l sprung des

Glides (1924), which ex])lains the origin of money as

an expression of primitive cult forms and not as a

phenomenon produced by economic factors; and

Wilhehn GerlofT's Die Enlstelmng des Geldes und die

Anjdnge des Geldivescns (1947), which emphasizes

sociological factors as the explanation ft)r the origin of

money.

As seen in the history of monetary \alues, in the

history of prices and wages, and in the evolution of

national economics with their ensuing theories, there

is an implicit connection between numismatics and

' "Aufpabcn unci (Ircnzcn tkr Xumismatik" (1024-1926),

pp. 3-5.

"See Haevernick, "'Cooperation': Some Thoughts and

Suggestions for the Intensification of Numismatic Research"

(1958).
" Gilder, "Rapport sur la numismatique moclerne," p. 104.
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The history of an, h<)\vc\cr, oficrs a wider and more

pertinent relationship with the field of numismatics

—

to ihc mutual Ijenefil of both areas. In many cases,

so-called apj)lied numismatics enables the art scholar

to use numismatic evidence as a support or invalida-

tion of certain historical conclusions or to supply

entirely new evidence that is mioljtainable elsewhere.

Coins often are a iiasic historical scjurce. To the

trained eye of the archeolos^ist or historian, they may

reveal aspects of civilizations and races which have

disappeared and left few or no records. A classic

example of such research is the brilliant detective

work accomplished recently by Prof, .•\ndreas .Mfoldi

of the Instituie of Ad\anced Study at Princeton. Ur.

Alfoldi cast light upon the cult of Diana-llekate-

Selene—a syncretistic threefold divinity venerated in

the sanctuary at Aricia (Italy)—by re-inierprelint;

the figures (previously identified as nymphs) rei)re-

sentcd on a tiny Roman Republican siKer coin which

had been struck in 43 B.C."

In many cases coins can help to date ancient monu-

ments: the composition of hoards may serve as cir-

cumstantial c\idcncc in tracing migrations, army

encampments, trade routes, or tides of colonization

and expansion. Actually, the beginnings of numis-

matics as a scholarly discipline is related to such an

application of old Roman coins in the Renaissance

and pre-Rcnai.ssancc: Italian historians used the.sc

coins to help identify ancient portrait busts of em-

perors or to interpret passages from classical authors.

THE SOURCES OF ANCIENT COINS

What has brought ancient coins into the hands of

collectors and scholars?

One answer which may seem unusual to modern

man is the fact that, in earlier times, coins often cir-

culated for centuries, defying national borders; the

metallic content was the only guarantee necessary for

their acceptance. One of the most eloquent examples

of such an occurrence was found in southern France,

where copper coins which had lieen struck during the

reign of Constantine the Great (.^.D. ?)2?) 337) still

were circulating in remote places during the time of

Napoleon III (1852 1870).'° Another instance comes

from .Spain, where a bronze coin of the Roman
Emperor Domitian (A.D. 81-96) was found to have

circulated until 1636 when it was counterstamped

during the monetary reform of Philip I\'."

Another fact which contributed to the increase of

interest in old coins was their special appeal as orna-

ments and jewelcry. Many ancient rings, bracelets,

necklaces, and even medieval reliquaries utilized

coins which were considered beautiful, precious, or

miraculous. Lenormant, quoting from contemporary

sources, mentions that "ancient coins in gold and

silver were used in jewels like gems." '"

The main source of coins, however, especially an-

cient Greek and Roman pieces, is the innumerable

hoards which have been uncovered. Entrusted to

safe, deep hiding places in the ground or in a river-

bed in moments of danger, war, fire, or even for

normal safekeeping, these coins often are brought to

the surface, by pure chance, decades or, in many cases,

centinics later. Local legends of a blue flame, a

will-o'-the-wisp, monsters guarding treasures, or

curses protecting pirate hoards have helped to per-

petuate the memory of tremendous wealth hidden in

the earth. Some of the most fantastic folk tales

fade before many extraordinary finds. Treasures of

almost limitless wealth, exquisite beauty, as well as

inestimable value for historian and art-historian are

found continually, the number of coins sometimes

exceeding tens of thousands."

The ancient author Philostratus (c. 170-245) men-
tions a hoard of 3000 Persian gold darics found in

Antioch, Syria, before A.D. 250. In about 1543

peasants discovered, in the streams of the river Streiu

in Transylvania, the famous "treasure" of the Dacian

king Decebalus, consisting of over 40,000 Greek gold

staters.'^ The Adriatic coast of the Balkan peninsula

is often the site of large finds of Roman silver denarii

—

a witness sometimes of the misfortunes of a retreating

army which lost its entire pay chest. The devastating

• "Diana NVmoronsis" (1960).
i» Friedensbcrg, Di,- Miincf in dcr h'uUurgeschichtf, p. 3.

" Blancukt, "Sui la chronoloijie etablic par k-s rontrc-

marques" (1907).

2 La monnair dans I'antiquile, vol. 1, p. 35. Sec also Hii.L,

The Medallic Portrait of Christ (1920); Zadoks-Jitta, "Notes and
Questions on Coin Ornaments" (1957), "Munsicradcn" (1958);

Grierson, "The Canterbury (St. Martin's) Hoard of Prankish

and Anglo-Saxon Coin Ornaments" (1955).

" See Bi ANCHET, "Les rapports entre les depots monetaires et

les evcnements militaires, politiques et economiques" (1936);

Haevernick, "Welches Material kann die Numismatik zur

Feststellung dcr Verkehrsgebietc in Deutschland im XII. und
XIII. Jahrhundert licfcrn" (1936); Werner, "Munzschatze
als Quellcn historischcr Erkcnntnis" (1950-1951).

" For a detailed account of this hoard, sec Martian, "Comori
ardclene" (1921); NoE, Biblio!;raphy of Creek Coin'Hoards,p.265.
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marches of armies durinc; the Seven \'ear's War
(1756 1763) were the source of main- of the treastires

found on German territory. Intricate 15yzainine and
especially Arab trade routes, confirmed h\- coin finds

which lead as far north as the Russian and Scandi-

navian territories, or the widespread commercial

transactions of the \'ikings arc onK- a few aspects of

the complex life of the Middle Ai^es w liicli have come
into fuller lisjht throusjh in\alual)le information drawn
from coin hoards.''

liinh tides, hea\\' rainfalls, an a.xe, or a plou^li,

|jy puvv accident, will unearth treasures whit h ha\e lain

for centuries or e\en milleniuuis within man's reach.

Very often, of coiuse, scientific. ill\ directed e.xc.iwi-

tions of historic sites yield coins alou',; with the

archeological finchnys. In numv instiUices these

coins ser\c to d.ite other artifacts of llie site, or, if the

case requires, the coins in turn cm lie dated wilii llie

help of objects alreadv dated. .Stuciies of coin finds

from archeological e-\ca\ations ha\c (if'ten resultecf

in valuable contriliutions to .incient numismatics.

An example of such, among manv, is tlie work done

in recent years Ijy a numlier of American scholars.'''

The past eighteen years ha\'e prochiced, by a sur|)ris-

ing coincidence in separate locations, some of th<-

most extraordinary finds in ancient Greek coins.

Workmen engaged in modern construction on ilie site

of an ancient Greek sanctuarv in the litlie Sicilian

town of Gela found almost a thousand siKer coins.

1 liis hoard has proven to be one (jf tin' t;i'eatest ac-

cumulations of archaic Greek coins, containing an

impressive series of .some of the best examples of coin

art of the late 6th and early 5th centuries H.G. .\ few

years earlier, a hoard of .Sxracusan dek.idr.iclims

—

gcnerallv considered the most beautiful Greek coins of

anticpiity—dating from the late 5th century B.C^, was

15 I'or tfic Byzantine trade, see .\df.ls(in, Lii^lil ll'ivn/;/ S:ili,/i

and Byzntilim- Trade (1957) and 'Early Medieval Trade Rnntcs"

(IQfiO): Grierson "Commerce in the Dark .Ages"' (l'».S')).

For tlie Viliing period, see J.»iNKriHN. Ilmlliahii, nn Iltindihl'l.il-

der Wikuifiirzeit (1956); Lewis, The .Xnrllinti Sra^: Shipping niul

Commerce in .Korthern Europe. A.D. 3011-UlHI (l')5K). Tor more

bibliograpliiral information, sec BEROii.'^rs, "Die friilimitteiaf-

terfiehe Numismatik" (i961): R.xsmcsson, ".Scandinavian

Medieval .\iiinismaties" (1961).

" See Bellinger. Culalngiie of Cmin i'miiid ,il Cuiuilh, I'I-j

(1930), Two Roman Hoardi fiiiiii Dm ,i-r-M>„p,n (19.il). The 1 hiid

and Fourth Dura Hoards (1932). '/he Si^/h. Serenlh and leiilh

Dura Hoards (1935). and The C.in- (19.)')); TiioMfsoN. 0.;«i

Jrom the Roman Throuah the Venetian Teimd (1954); C:ci.x. Conn

Jrom the Excavations at Curium. l'V)2-l<>53 (19.59); Bctthkv.

"The Morgantina Excavations and llie Date nf (h.- Knni.ui

Denarius" [in ms., to be publisiied].

chsco\cre(f in the bed of ;i sni.tli cicek in soutiiern

Si( ilv. .\ find in Tunis of ( !.n't!i,iL;ini.in one-;md-;i-

hall gold staters and ;i recent discoscry (jf l;n'g<.' siKcr

dekadrachms from (larthaye ni;ike tliese exceedinulv

rare coins—known tieiciofore from onlv ;i fi'w speci-

mens—accessible now to Jii.my collectors. The liovtoii

Fine .*\rts Museitm recently ac(|uired a hoarci of lifteen

late Roman ;iurei and fi\e i;old me(l;iliioiis Irum out-

of the most important finds of Ronum t;old coins in the

past few decades. SitnilarK', lite iKxirds of thous;mds

of X'enetian ducats coiitinu;illv lieim; fouiuf in tlie

Near East aflord incre;isiiig evidence to the histori.in

of the thri\-ing trade routes wliich oik e (omiected tiiis

Italian maritime republic \silli the Lewmt.

In such wavs new \arieties ,ind e\-en new coin t\pes

and denoniiiKitioiis coiisl;mll\' .ippe.n-, slieddim; light

on the dim imai^e of cNents or miinunirius wliic h are

separated Ijy a lorn; s]);ice of time from our own
civilization. Unfortunatel\-, records of tlicse ho, nds

often are scattered or delifn'iateK- disioi led despite

the attem|)t of sclioLirs to register ali liiids as often

and as faithfully as possilile.

The wide possibilities for numismatic rese;irch

opened up b\' expert iiucstin.ition (jf coin hoards,

recognized in tlie past liy such schokirs as Rrijr E.

Hildebrand or Kurt Regling, have led in recent rlec-

ailes to intensified work in this liefcL .Viimerous pub-

lications ha\(' ap|5e;ired in tlie posiw.ir period. I he

list of (jutstandinti Euro]3e.in scholars involved in tliis

research ranges widelv, from Sweden to Sp.iin. from

France to Russi.i, the countries bevoiid the lion

Cairtain participating actively in tlie effort, (aii-

rentlv, a new |irolilein Ikis arisen: to coordin.ile, on

an internatioiuil b;isis, ;jlf the efloiis ,iiid melliods of

this scientific investigation of coin lio.nds which h.is

been done separatelv bv the v.iiioiis n.ilion.il '.groups.

.Some countries trv to solve the immense worklo.id

through ;i systeiiKitic sc;inninu; of afl tfic d,it;i ;iv,iif,ibfe.

Many [)ubfications in this aspect of researcli come

from: Cieriihiiiv, witii Munich ,is the center loi the

Roman lioaiib found in that ( oniilrv ,' .iiid I l.iiiibui '.;,

for the German c,il.ilo'_; of hoaiils buried .iller .\.l).

800; England, wliere J, lines D.ivid .\. Thompson

published ;in Iiintitniv nf /iiiliJi ( 'mii Ihuiith. A.I). iillO -

I'lttI) (\')^h): ;ind East Europe.m countries, where

Mrs. E. .Xohejiov c'l-i'i.'itov a in l'i.i'-;ue .iiiil .Mr. j.icek

c .\ fomniission (fiieitecf f)V I'ml'. Kmn.id Isr.lfl lias lieen

preparing iii.mv ic-poils iiiulrr thi- g.n.i.il litlc Ihr l-mdmun.yn

der louinelien .~eit iti P, ul\elilaiid. of uhicli Iwo h.ivc l)ei-n pnb-

fislied: Kei LSI R. Olieihayein (I'K.di: I'uWKi , Rhetidand-Tjat.-:

vof. I, Rheiiihesun ff 96111.
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Slaski in Poland iia\c triod lo summarize in tiicir

puijlications the numerous i)ut widely scattered data

on coin hoards within their national territories.'''

Extremely active also in this field arc many oul-

standins; scholars such as Nils L. Rasmusson and a

group at the Kungl. Myntkaijinettet in Sweden;

James D. A. Thompson, Philip Grierson, Michael

Dolley, Robert A. G. Carson in England: Jean

Lalaurie and a group at the Cabinet dcs Mcdailles in

France: J. Lallcmand in Belgium; and Felipe Mateu

y Llopis as the leading name in Sjiain.

Literary information about coin hoards is gi\-en due

emphasis in most nmnismatic publications, but

attempts to make widely disj)ersed data more easily

accessible have brought forth a new kind of biblio-

graphical publication such as Sydney P. Noe's Rihli-

ogrnphy oj Greek Coin Hoards (1925) and Saw'yer

Mosser's Bihliogrnphy of Byzantine Coin Hoards (1935).

Both arc major attempts to collect all of the biblio-

graphical information pertaining to the coin hoard

material of a specific period.

.Similarly, many numismatic monogra|)hs devote

special chapters to hoards. An example is Rudi

Thomsen's recent study. Early Roman Coinage: A

Study oJ the Chronology (1957j, an attempt to review and

revise the controversial problem of the dating of the

so-called Romano-Campanian and early Roman
issues. Mr. Thomsen regards the actual composition

of hoards as essential evidence in establishing the

chronological sequence of different issues and as a

strong clue fur their conclusive dating.

BEGINNINGS OF COIN COLLECTING

\Vc probably can assume with safety that coin col-

lecting extends as far back into history as coins

themsclvTS. The incentive to gather coins as well as

any other interesting object is comparable to a re-

fined hunting instinct, which can be found at any

human age le\el regardless of social or cultural back-

ground; only the motive or goal defines the difference

among collectors. Coins as expressions of the wealth

to he found in gold and platinum, odd coins as curios,

old coins as historical mementos, beautiful coins as

specimens of art, coins as sentimental souxcnirs of

special dates, events, or places—these arc only a few

of the motives behind coin collecting. Every histor-

ical period or geographical area is characterized by

its peculiar interest. Even collecting as a financial

investment has emerged as a recent trend—something

practically unknown in earlier limes when collecting

was determined largely by historical and artistic con-

siderations.'"

Since the days of the Greeks and Romans, the clas-

sical authors, such as Pliny or Plutarch, have written

about famous art collections. Although not specifi-

cally mentioned, these collections probably included

many coins famous for their artistic qualities and even

signed by well-known artists.-" Such a probability is

I" Noiiejlova-Pr.4tova, .\alezy mind v. Cechach, na Morale a

ve Stezsku (1955-1958); Slaski and Tabaczynski, Wczesno^-

redniowieczne skarby srrbrne Wirlkopolski (1959).

i» As an example, sec Bilinski, Guide lo Coin InveslmenI (1958).

™ Sec FORER, Xotes sur les signatures de grateurs (1 906) ; TlTiEER,

Die Tetradraehnenpragung eon Syrakus (1913).

supported by the viewpoint that the beauty of ancient

coins and the apparent care used in preparing their

dies demonstrates the high regard in which the esthet-

ically minded Greeks held coins. The issuing of coins

often was a subject of national pride, an incentive for

competition among cities. Western Greeks, especially

in Syracuse, surpassed the rest of the Greek world in

the mastery of coin engraving. An example of ob-

\ious contemporary appreciation can be seen in a

cup of black-glazed terracotta from South Italy, a so-

called Calene kylix, of which one is preser\ed in the

Boston Fine Arts Museum (fig. 2).-' This bowl uses,

as a center medallion, the head of the nymph .\rethusa,

reproduced from the already famous .Syracusan deka-

clrachtn which had been engraved by Euainetos in

the late 5th century B.C.--

To collect and even reproduce such paragons of

ancient engraving was not an isolated phenomenon
in the ancient world. More than likely, among the

oljjects of art collected by the royal houses of the

Ptolemies of Egypt and the Seleucids of Syria, or

maintained in the famous collection of King Mith-

ridates VI of Pontus, which was brought in triumph

to Rome after his defeat by Lucullus and Pompey
(65 B.C..), there were rare and beautiful Greek coins.

2' .Xnotlicr specimen from the Metropolitan Museum is re-

produced in RiciiTER, "A Greek .Silver Phialc," p. 386.

-- Additional information is in Evans, ".Syracusan Medal-

lions" (1891), and especially Ricuter, '"Calenian Pottery"

(1959) and "Ancient Plaster Casts" (19.58).
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The histdiians Pliny niul Li\ y .is wril as Cicero <ji\e

accounts of the treniendons treasures lir(iii'_;ht to

Rome by her \ictorious generals. PHnv stales that

Servillius 'removed, in neeordanee with the rii^hts dl'

war and his powers as General, horn the enemv eiiv

that his slrengtlt and \ali)r liad capluretl. statues antl

objects of art which he brought hoa.e to his eountrv-

depcjsits in lh<- I leraion in Samos, in ihi- Ancunsion
ni Ephesus, and in the shrines of Delos, Delphi, and
Olviiiphia, "ifie niuscinns of anticiuity.'" - Juhus
Sehldssei alliiiiis that ihr treasuries of the gods became,
in la( I, piil.hc piopeii\ and that, in a particnlar sense,

tlir Irrnple-shiines and dieir territories could be (on-
sitlered the oldest pulilic iiiuseunis.-"

.^ii^Sii^j

"ig. 2.—SvRACCSAN DiKAURAOHM cnpii',.! ml a kvHx

from dales (photos cuurlesy MuseLUii of fine Arts.

Boston, above, and American Nuniisniahc Socielyj.

men, displayed them in his triumphal procession, aiul

had them entered in the ollicial catalog of the ptiblie

treasure."'-' Clcrtainly among such bootv w.is

money— that is, cinns. Larger coin accuniul.ilions

already had been recorded in earlier limes, wliiai

pious pilgrims deposited jMeeions i^ills in the s.iiu

-

turaries of temples.-^ Ernest B.ibelon ( .illed these

2' Cicero, r<Tr/«,- Omlimn, i. 21. 57.

2^ See the discussion on deposits of (f)ins and pret ions ohjct is

in the foundations of the .Artemision in Eplu-SMS in Ruhi.nsci.n.

'•The Date of the Earliest Coins" (l')=i()).

1 he coin ils oi i'_;iii ,ind essence w.is a i.ivoiite

snbjei I dis( iisscd ollen by (heek philosophers.

.\i islolii's dihiiilioii of the coin .is an inL;ot of spe-

cific inlrinsic content, with a legal \,ilue delernhued

by the stale, .ind i'l.ilo's rejeclion ol yold coin.me in

l,i\or ol copper .iic ihcoiies which h.nc siiniiilaled

decpK till' thinking ol ecmioinisls ,nid hisloii.nis since

anciiiit times.
'•

-' Kahj roN, '/ i,nl,'. vol. 1, (ol. ()S.

-'' Sfrni.fissrH, luinsi- uf}<l \VlauUi kammin: , p. -t.

-" (aiNNAKIi. l)tutuni'\ uu'ui'ta'iu-s (I'J.^t).
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Willi the rise of Roman civilization, coins lost

consiclcrai)ly in tluir esthetic qualities. Shaped by

the more utilitarian character of tiie Romans—who

revered national i;lory and family tradition more

than culture and art coins tended less to be olijects

of relined artistic interpretation and were invested,

instead, with the more jiractical characteristics of a

gazette."'^

(^ne of the iiasic approaches es[)ecially favored l)\

the Roman Emperors was the use of coins as an

important medium of propaganda, with the intention

of diffusing and, at the same time, preserving for

posterity an account of glorious events. This fact

im|)liciily conferred on coins the character of historical

documents and, indeed, they did jirove to l)e ideal

records for the Romans. Small, easy to store, almost

impervious to mutilation or decay. relati\ely easy

to obtain, coins could hardly have failed to a{)[)eal to

the history-minded Romans as objects which were

immediate witness<-s to the past.

It was customary in Rome, as it also had been in

Greece, to present coins as sjifts on fesli\e occasions,

a tradition which Ovid has recorded."' The historian

Suetonius (in Augustus 73) records that Emperor

.'Xuynstus would distril)Uti' on the occasion of the

Saturnalia festivities, anions; other ])recious gifts,

various unknown foreign coins or coins with portraits

of ancient kings: ".
. . nummos onmis notae, etiam

veteres regios et peregrinos." Aiiparcnlly, .Augustus

was following a general trend when he inelutied in

his largess old coins as precious and desirable objects.

Interest in old coins was continued by some ol

.'\u<;ustus" successors, Titus, Domitian, and especially

Trajan; in fact, the latter reissued some silver and

even a few gold coins of not only his predecessors

but also of the Roman Republic. Such "restitution"

coins, marked clearly as such by the addition of the

inscription RiiSifrruM ], duplicated exactly the design

and legend of the originals. They furnish signifi-

cant e\idence for the existence of some sort of

collection of old coins which could ha\e served as

models for the "restitution" issues—without sup-

portint? Roliert Mowat's greatly tlisputcd theory that

tlu- Roman mint had a collection of old dies which

were used in I he striking of these special issues.*"

-^ .\lf6lui, "Main .\spect->! of Political Propaganda on tlic

Cloinagc of the Roman Republic" (19.S6).

-'" MuNSTrRDEKG, 'Ubcr die Anfiinge tier Nuinismatik"

(1914).

5" Mow.\T, "La rcconstiiution dcs collections de coins aux

ler ct lie siiclcs' (1900); .see also Munstkrbikc, op. cit.

.'\t any rale, these "restitution" coins do reveal a

certain "numismatic" interest which could have been

responsible in part for initiating the issues, althoua;h

tmdoubtedly the chief motivation was the attitude

toward coins as an official chronicle of past glory."

Trajan, for example, reissued in .\.D. 107, among

other coins, silver denarii struck during the Republi-

can era by the moneyer Quintus Tatius (fig. 3) : he also

Fig. 3.

—

Roman Rf.plbi.ic.a.v Dii.x.ARius, top,

and Trajan"s "restitution" coin (author's

photo).

leissued the so-called Romano-C^ampanian didrachm

w Inch had been struck e\en earlier, sometime between

235 and 220 B.C. In using coins which were o\er

three hundred years old, Trajan not only recognized,

as did his predecessors, the political anci religious

importance of coins, but al.-.o their historical signifi-

cance. In a sense it might be said he helped to foster

"numismatic" interests among the Romans.

The rapid expansion of the Empire brought Romans

into contact with strange and hitherto unknown

ci\ilizations. It is reasonable to assume that the

enormous booty brought back to Rome by its vic-

torious generals contained, among other objects of

value, innumerable coins which found their way into

private collections, along with gems and cameos

—

items related to coins through subject matter and

ensjravinsj technique. E\en if the discriminating

taste of the art-lo\ ing Greeks was not always evident

in the Roman public art "collections," in the parks,

or in the magnificently adorned villas of patricians,

the Romans certainly tried to imitate the refinement

of Greek culture and to appear as patrons of the arts.

It is a well-known fact, mentioned by Horace, that,

3' Mattinglv, "The Restored Coins of Trajan" (1926), with

a good bibliography on the subject, and "The 'Restored' Coins

of Titus, Domitian and Nerva" (1920): see also Bernhart,

fiihliographischn Wegwfiser, p. 57. «
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durina the late pcnod „f the Rcpul.lic. patricians foin roiicaions, even if ,mi sncilKallv ,nr,„„,n.-,l
paid exorlutant prices lur statuarv works.'- or. in l,v the anthors. prohal.ly had their phu e ol l„>nur
PHny's words: ".

. .
tiiere is an ahnost more violent anion..; many art ol^ec ts. There is direct coimneni

passion for works of hue handicralt.
. . . the orator on an aspect of coin colleclino; I'iinv is surprised to

Lucius Clrassus h.id a pair
. ,f chased i;ohiets. ihe learn that "spurious methods are ohj.cts of siiulv.

work ofthe artist Mentor, (hat cost llin.lllMl sestertii."-' and a s.nripl.- of a foi-ed .lenarius is caivhillv e.x-

.Aus^ustus himself indul-.-d in the pleasures of the aniined .nid the .idulleraled coin is lu.w^ht foimore
collector, and it was said that he was e.xceediiii^jy ih.iii <;eiuiine ones." '"'

fond of fine furniture and C:orinthian vessels. His In Liter periods, hnin die Idi (ciiIuia' and f.ir into

houses he adorned not so iiiucli with statues ,ind pic- the ':\h ccniury .\.l)., l.ime inedallioiis in hron/e and
turcs as with "thii]<.;s which were curious, either for t;oId were dislriliuted hv the empenjrs on special

their anticpiity or r.iritv." .At his retre.il in Capri occasions.-" These lokens ,,r im|jeii.il inuniliceiiec

he had -Mui^e liniiis of sea-monsters
. . . and also functionally coiiil)ined their role as historical ri-cords

arms of ancient lieros." " We can safelv assume (hat with their more h.isii .ispecl ,is ol>iecls of monetary
some beautiful coins loimd tfieir wav into the same value-— Ijotli of which ( .lused these picics to he kept

collection since they were t;i\en occasionallv as '^ifts. and treasured.

MIDDLE AGES AND EARLY RENAISSANCE

With the decline of Rome's ]iolitical miuht — forces to them; others a'.;ain wer<- carried .iw.i\ 1
1\-

undermined li\ economic chaos and sulijected to the admiration inspind h\ the immeiisitv of Rom. in

stcadilv nniwini; pressure of imathnn p,-,,plrs from niins, the we.iltli of prime maleri.il, the |ieileili( f

the East—Rom. in cultiiic .ind civilization soon were m innf ictiire
" *"

on the vera:c of collapse. The leisure of the^'ijolden \ r. i i , .•^
' ^ \ei\' olten old p,i'_;,in representations were .isvimi-

era" of .Augustus or Hadii.m was t^one, and rclro-

spectiw or coiUenipl.itix e occupations like coin

collectint; certaiiiK' were out of place. Mon ii\'-r,

the rise of Clhristianitv , with its stron<; ascetic spirit.

l,iti.'d as Clhristi.iii s\iiiliols, and it w.is not i.ire lor

,1 Hercules or an .\plirodi(e to he regarded ,is (Ihiist,

the Good Slie|).ird, oi the \ ii'_;in. .Ancient yciiis with

,11 1 I I I

• . .• • , iii\lholo"ical siihietts were inisiiiteriiretrd ,md ohen
hardlv would help promote mxestiuations into coins. ^ ' '

which reflected a p.^.in p.ist populated hy nods, u.kI-
'''" ''lt"l"ii''l sMpern.itui.il pow.-is. M.ueoxvi,

desses, and heroes, .ill with a stron- empli.isis on sekloin did .incient coins hiil to he reu.irded as

physical beauty. .As a result, ancient coins for t.ilismans; " their insi liplioiis prcs.iiieik in most

the most part remained in ofilivion. The Middle cases, an addition, il elinieni ol mysiilu .itioii. .\

Aires, with its lioiisehokl-centered econonn', with ckissic example is a letr.iih .lehm nl Kliod<'s, incor-

trade and tra\el icfhiced to a minimum, knew little rectly identified for cenliiiii-s .is uiie of llu- "ihiil\-

about coins. While yold circulated freelv in the pieces of silver" for which jiid. is iietr.iy<-d the .S.i\ iour

Byzantine Empire, the man in the West seldom saw
^^-^,^ 4, j,i ^n,,,,!,,., insi.nu ,-. .i nuld s,,|idns struck

more than small silver coins. Under such circum-

stances any collection of coins had onlv a slim ch.iiui'

of sur\i\in<; the <;reat scarcitv of mint.iiile niet.ih

The attitude of tin- Middle .Aties tow.ird works ol

art—and ini|:)licitl\' coins- can Liest lie ch.iracterized

as follows: "'.Some saw in them monuments cil idol.ilrv

, , , , , -I . 1

•
^'- A,jiiii,il lliilcir \\\\n. xlvi. n.?.

and as such repro\-ed them; others attnlmlefl manic /-i.nn. c^-, ,,-,,, /,„,/„./,„„;

ill die IKinie of I-'.mpeldi /eiio (.\.|). -I 1 I'M I w.is

worshipped ill .Mil, in, ll.iK. .is '.irycnto dei tre

m.iui," or the coin oilered iiy the Magi to the int.int

Christ."*

,i„nt (l>)12).

.'2 Of. MuNSTFRnrRG. op. (it., |i. 271; RiciniK, -A C.r,!, 'MiNIZ. /.m /m,„u»,. ,A A^ /,>-,„;,•>>,;,„, (IHS.2). ..s < lr,l

.Silver Phiale," p. 385

^' Pli.nv .Katural I,

irnfiniis ii. 7. 14.

" .SuETO.Nius, Lim of tl„- 'Iwrlve Camus: Augustus, Ixviii-lxx. vol. 1, i;"l

PAPER 32: NUMis.\i.\ric:s

—

.an .ANCUENT St:lKN(:E

inliAlJIMIN. I Ulll,'. Vii\. I.iol "S.

^3 Pliny .Katural IIf.l„ry xxxiii. liii. 147; Ci.iiro IV/nm i" M,: i v. -l,. luiiiusui.i l.,u-nrnsr ,lr 1 .M V ( I ST).

Oralwnsn. 7. 14.

'

'" "" ' ""''"'/" /'"'""- "/ f'''"'>'> !' '"; H\i'""N> /"••''.
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1 he coiiipclliini niysticisiii which sijuidcd pils;riins

toward the Holy Land was extended also to the coins

which pious men ijnniijht back from their pilt?rima<^es.

These coins sinpasscil by far the interest accorded to

the usual souxenir pieces of travelers, and they were

invested with supernatural powers. Occasionally

mounted in reliquaries, these pagan coins— bcarinsj,

for example, ilie facint( head of Sol the sun-god

—

became objects of Christian ijiety."*"

Fig. 4.— I ETR.ADRACHM OF RiioDES, regarded

as one of the "thirty pieces of silver." as

published in 1553, and the actual coin (photos

from Rouille, above, and counesy .American

Numismatic .Society).

Ancient classical tradition, ne\er entirely extinct

even during the darkest hours of history, began to

revive with the aid of enlightened persons about the

turn of the millennium. Earlier, during Charle-

magne's time, Roman tradition had reappeared as a

stimulus for civic and cultural awakening, but with

Frederick II of Hohenstaufen (1212 1250J art and

erudition came into a resplendent revival which was
built on an ancient and especially Roman back-

ground.

Frederick's newly created gold coin, apjjropriateiy

called aiigiislalis,'^ in many res[)ects reflects

'" I'or ihr story of many of llusc pirtcs—regarded as the

authcnic coins o( Judas and worshipped in numerous churches

of the Middle Ages —and their influence on contemporary
Biblical inurpretations, see Hii r, op. cit., pp. 91 ff. and espe-

cially 104-114.

*' Tor the "augustalis"", sec: \\ inkm.m.vn.n, "Ober die

Goldpriigung Kaiser Friedriehs If (18<)4); Pfistkr, Kniti-r

I'rtrdnch II. pp. 184, 192; W.-Mir, \\',itidi,r ,Ur If.ll, pp. 2.';8,

271; Wkntzel, "Dcr .Augustalis Friedriehs II und die abcnd-
liindisehc Glyptik" (1952).

Roman coin coitccpts and designs (fig. 5). The im-

plication again seems unavoidable that there was a

sotu'ce of insi)iration strong enough to determine a

decisive turn from medieval coining traditions back

toward earlier classical forms. The creation of this

coin certainly suggests the presence of Roman coins

from which it drew an apjiarent inspiration. Can
this factor be con.sidered suflicient evidence for the

existence of coin collections? Due to the lack of

adequate documentation, we may only assume that

it does.

Italy, the classic land of archeological treasures,

constantK' revealed e\idence of an earlier, superior

culture with sculpture, moniunents, inscriptions

which puzzled medieval man and posed intriguina;

|)roblems. In a sense it was impossible to erect spirit-

ual barriers strong enough to repress the revival of

classical culture. Even the Christian church had to

adjust to the new challenge; Thomas .Aquinas pro-

ceeded to complete the integration of classical learning

within the framework of Catholic theology. It is

interesting to note that, among the preoccupations of

these encyclopedic minds of the late 13th and 14th

centuries, monetarv theories were often a cherished

Fig. 5. .-\UGUSTALLS OF FREDERICK II (l2I2-

1 250) and gold solidus of the Roman Emperor

Honorius (395-423) (author's photos).

su!)ject. In Di- rrgimirie priricipis Aquinas discusses the

function and evolution of money,*- and Xicholas Ores-

mius (1320-1382), in his Tractalus de origine, iure nee non

cl mutationibus nwnetarum, gives numismatics the serious

consideration of a science.*^ Gonnard regards Orcs-

mius as the founder of an economic monetary doc-

trine,*'' and, as Babelon states, " with Oresmius, there

finally appeared a reformer and a theoretician."

During these times, when the spiritual lethargy of

'- I'or .Aquinas' economic writings, sec Contzen, Thomas von

Aquino (1861); Jesse, Qiiellenbuch (1924); Gonnard, Doctrir,~

monelaires (1935).

" For Oresmius, sec Woi.owski, Traiclie (1864); Joh.nson.

The De monrla (1956); DiEi-DONNE, "La th6oric de la monnaie

a Tepoquc feodale ct royale" (1909).

*' Doctrines monelaires, p. 125.
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the early Micklli- Aoes scenictl id lie piissinu .mil a

ck'sirc lor erudition to be awakriiinn, loiiis imnetl a

wiiiulei'ltil and direct soince ol learning. As a resnit,

the general C|iiest among himianists and art Icners lo

collect interesting and beautifnl coins spread rapiilK,

and soon the pre-Renaissance period was rich with

remarkable collections. An onlstandini; ex.miple ol'

such art lovers is the great Florentine I'etr.nx h (I'ran-

cesco Petrarca, 13(14-1374), one of llie mosl brilliant

minds of the early Renaissance, the " lirst modeiii

man," as he has been called. This gre.itest among
Itali.m hninanists owned ancient coins and ap]ireci-

ated them liiuhK'. In his Ejw.lolai- r/r it'hii\ f:iiiiiliiiiihu\

he describes with emotion the coins he bought from

peasants dtu'ing his stay in Rome, coins on which he

could decipher the names and fe.itnres of Roman
emperors: ".

. . si\e iit cmeiem, si\ e ut insiul])los

eorum viiltus agnoscerem." He presentetl some an-

cient gold and siKer coins to Emperor C'.h.ules l\' as

a stimulus for the ruler to follow in his reign the ex-

ample o( Rome. On this occasion Petrarch confessed

how nuich he enjoyed collecting coins: ".
. . alirpiol

sibi aureas argenteasque nostrorum prlncijnim elhgies.

minutisslmis ac vcteribus litteris inscriptas, quae in

deliciis habebam, dono cledi . . .
." *''

Petrarch's interest in Roman antiquities was shared

b\' many of his friends, among them the lamous tribune

of the people and leader of a popular uprisint; ,i",iinsl

the patricians in Rome, Cola di Rien/i (1313 1334).

A listing of collectors in the 14th centur\- wotild

include numerous other famous names, most ol them

Italian.

Bv a strange irony, Petrarch's great .idmir.nion loi

these minute, ancient historic documents initiated

the nefarious custom of "counterfeitint;" ancient

coins. From his stimulus, Marco Sesto and l'r.mces<i)

Novello of Clarrara began to engrave loins in imi-

tation of ancient pieces. In their eagerness to com-

plete the iconographic series of Roman emperors

ihey were not aware that they actually were xiohilini;

the cardinal requirement in ntunismalics aulhen-

ticit\-. Such reproductions found ready acceptance

and many collectors followed the example ol Duke

John of Berry, who included in his own colleciion a

number of such portrait coins. In addition to ori'.;i-

nal compositions of the sixteenth centurv, tliere can

be found also the so-called Paduans, a collec liw n.mie

which designates a group of ancient coin imil.ilions,

chiellv Roman medallions, bet^un by llie Lnnous

enL;ra\ei (lio\,nini (:.i\ ino ( 1 3(Hl |S~(i) hum P.idu.t.'"'

Mis Work lound wools nl' .ippreci.uion ,is kite as the

1 Stii centurw w hen ( Jerman immism.i lists like loli.nm

D.uid KiUiler '" or |oli,nm Ileimiih .S( liul/e pi-,ii-ed

liis artistic skill .ind his siiucre inhnlions in [iicipaga-

tin<; interest in (Jic-ek ,iud Rom.m an. Ourrenilv. as

Prof. W'ilK .S( hw aliacher li.is noted,'" these pieces arc

nol regarded an\ longer as falsifications in the true

sense of the wui'd.

The ri.se ol ihe il.ili.in m.iiilinic republics ol X'eniee

and Genoa, \sith their l.ir-ieachim; commeri i.il lies,

brought consider, ible we.illh lo llie niainl.in<l. ( )n

the basis ol llourishiii',; eeonomie condilioiis, ,in unp.ir-

alleled upsui^f in cnllni.il acli\ilies bei;,m. Ihe

upper classes ol lliex- republics competed ai;.iinst the

aristcjcracy and the wc.illliv bourgeoisie of other

powerful Itali.m cities like i'loicnee, Siena, i'isa,

Milan, as well as the splendid court of the popes in

Rome. There, C'.irdiii.il li.irbo, who Liter beciine

Po|)e Paul II (14()4 I4"l ), assembled m oiil-i.Hiding

collection of antiriuities which formed the b.isis for

the .St. Mark Museum. In the ,ii I collections of the

Farnese, ancient coins round llii-ir pi. ice.

Antonius, Cardin.il ol St. M.irk, ,i nephew of Pope

Eugene I\' (1431 1447), was well known for his

collection of ancient coins, which contained ')7 gold

and o\er IbdO siKer coins. ^'' In I''lorenci' the great

C^osimo de' Medici (13S') 14(ill included, in his col-

lection of famous art objects, (4reek and Rom.m coins,

to which his sons Pietro aiifl Eoren/o the M.igniticeiit

(144S-14")2) added m.my significant pieces. .\n in-

\entorv taken in 14(i5 shows 100 gold and 5o3 siKer

coins in the Medici cabinet, to which Liter were atkled

1.S44 copper coins.
'"

.Mfonso \'
( 141 (i 145S) of .\r, 114011, Kiii'.; of Sicily ,md

.\,i|:iles, a true son of the Ren, liss. nice who re. id .iiid

.idmired the i l.issi( .il .inthois, kepi his coins in .111

i\diy coller which he c.iiiied .iloin; on his lr,i\'els.

It w.is said tli.il the si^lit ol ihesr pieces w.is .1 slroni;

incentive for him lo imil.ite llie \iiliies ol ihose whose

images lhe\ rc])resenlei:l.

<"• H.MiLC'iN, /laile, vol. I, cols. S3 8-t.

P.\FER 32: NUMISM.ATICS .AN .XNt IIICNT SCIKNCF.

<'• .Scr l,.\\vRi Nc:r. Mduh I'v Cn'nwiu Ciniw (IRS.i); Ciiowi n,

i'.uliuin I'omiMlcs .it Kiiiii.in floiiis" (r'Sl.); liiUMiMti,

|'.i(luani r" (I'M.''); Kiscii, ".N'miiisnialisc lies Kuiistl.ilsi licr-

tnin' ini Url. il dn Zritniiic.sscn" (l'J.S4). I'nr liililioijr.ipliii .il

inloiiiuitiini, srr Ui kmiaki. Ihmilhmh. p. -^"i.

'« Miinzin cirs .Mlniimis," pp. l.S.^ \>\.

("SlRAIIM, l.r li:n,:,l, ,1.1 Mnl.iillinf I'alu.nsi: \.i|. I, ilUDcl.;

Mi-Niz, /..- '"'> " /" """ 'I" /'"/'" 0H"« \><V.2).

w.See Muni/. /.'.> udlnli.nn ,/, , ,t /,./,. m, pp. K., .W, 74, 7-).
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Fig. 6.

—

Ambras Casile in the Tyrol wlicrc Aicliduke Ferdinand kept his art treasures

(photo from Schlosser).

Beyoiici the Alps, the Hapsbiirtjs were [jronipted to

colled coins in order to complete the portrait galleries

of the Holy Roman emperors by including the Roman
iconographic scries. Old documents indicate there

were collections in Hapsburg possession as early as

the 13th century, but not until Emperor Maximilian I

(1493-1519) can we speak of an actual coin collection

at the Vienna court. The first reference to it occurs

in an inventory made by the Imperial "Kammer-
diener" Heubcrgcr in 1547 during the rule of Emperor
Ferdinand I (1531 1564), a great patron of art who
created the \'iennese " Kunstkammer" in 1563.°' At

the Court of Buda in Hungary, King Matthias

Corvinus (1458 -1490) assembled a circle of humanists

and antiquarians who helped him enrich his collec-

tions of art objects and ancient coins.

5' Ferdinand I referred to his collection in his will; see LuscniN

VON Ebencrei'tii, Die Miinze tiL hislorischrs Denkmal, p. 39. For

the inventory, see Holzmair, "Das wiedergefundene Inventar

del Munzsammlung Ferdinands F" (1961).

One of the characteristics of most of the collections

during the 15th and 16th centuries was their hetero-

geneous content. They were planned as accumula-

tions of precious objects—such as jewels and rich

garments—of unusual specimens, and of curios. These

early periods betray little of the refinement reflected

in many of the collections of the later Renaissance,

when genuine esthetic appreciation of art objects and

a scholarly interest in .science and history were the

chief criteria. 1 he approach of the pre-Renaissance

collector was le.ss so[)histicated; in childlike bewilder-

ment, he yearned mainly for the exotic, the mystic.

In the "W'underkammern"*- curio cabinets, skeletons

of strange animals, and artifacts of remote peoples

often abounded and even took precedence over real

products of art. Only very slowly was the mysticism

of the Middle .\ges dissipated before a realistic ap-

" See Schlosser's interesting work Die KunsI- und U'utidcrkam-

mern dt'r Spatrenaissance (1908). ^
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pronch to nature and tlir chiltlish desire fur |>u/,/ling

wonders was replaced by a mature jileasure in e\c]uis-

ite art objects or interest in documents of the past.

One of the famous "Wunderkamm<'rn'" of the Ifith

century was in the castle of Ambras near Innsbruck

(fio;. 6). Here Archduke Ferchnand {\?2'> 15''5), a

son of Emperor Ferdinand I, accunnilated an ex-

tensive collection of historic objects.''' Fhninij; its time

the fame of the Ambras museinn s|)read far anions;

contemporaries, and many scholars and Iravelint;

nobles considered it a worthwhile attraction. Among
other things, the Archduke had an excellent collection

of Greek and Roman coins, which apparently he

enjoyed and studied frequently since he hail con-

structed two elaborate coin cabinets w herein he could

store his treasures (hg. 7). ,\fter his tlealh llie coins,

with the rest of the collections, were sold by his son to

Emperor Rudol]5h II. In 1713, durinc; the rc-ign of

C'harles \'I, many of the coins were selected by

C. Mcraeus for the Vienna cabinet.

Durinc; the late 14th century, France could claim

the most famous art collector and patron ol the age in

John the Duke of Berry ( 1 341)-! 41 (>), brother of King

Charles VI. The fame of his art treasinvs, which he

kept in the castle at Mehu^-sm-^'e\re, tr.ivelled far,

and even a half century later an Il.ili.m scliolar

oljserved that the Duke was well known as an art

lover and no sum of money was too hiyli lor him to

acquire an important work of art.''^ The inventory

of his collection, made bv Jules Chiillrev beiwcen

1401 and 1416, inchided, in adtiilion lo a notable

collection ol Roman gold ,md siht-r coins. ti\i

gold med.dlions with various scenes on the \i

'I he Duke liad p\H( based these ])ieces foi a Lnu
in Italy witli the inlenliijn of illuslralinu llic I

ol Christianitx dm in'.; the Koman {'.mpire.

laiue

\erse.

e sum

listorx'

Fig. 7.

—

Coin C.\Fii\r r or AReuin ki. Ferdi-

nand <jf 1 \r(jl (phnid (()iirles\ Kurislhis-

tnrisches Miisciiiii, X'ieiiii.i).

RENAISSANCE AND CINQUECENTO

When the mysticism of the Middle Ages had faded collected and studied with increased intensity, in-

and more empirical thinking had set in, the past and tcrprcted and sometimes misinterpreted. Because the

its lunnnous world of the ancients came to life through outburst of this resplendent, vi-orons, and vnnililnl

historical and philological re.seaich. Classic. il anlliors

were studied, interpreted, and imitated, .\n\lhing

that could bring quattrocento man nearer lo the

coins often were regarded as a key lo the mysterioirs

world of the past. The pre-Renaissance and the

Renaissance itself were, therefore, a i;old<n a'.;e loi'

the de\'elopment of nmiiismatics - when coins wt-re

" Sc:nLnssKR, np. rit., pp. M> (>(r. Nmi:ki i.ici, M :iu'i„^i,,pln,i,

p. 21.

''< .ScMI.OSSI Ti. op. lit., p. 26.

inlellectualil\' was not liniiled lo a selei I numb<-r ol

scholars but flowed in .1 l)ro,i(ler i nrrent whiih broke

through social barriers, tin- nmnber ol dexotees crew-

ancient sources of knowledge was valued liighl)', and rapiilK .

.Mlhough I'elrarch's bro.id onllook and seliol.nU

.ippro.ieh confeired upon mmli^m.lli^ s the dicinl\ oi

a re.il seien<c ,ind allliongh popul.n- preoccnp.ilion

wilh coins took ,i more eiudite Inrn, learned .ibsnidi-

lies were not r.nc. With ( iuK iibeic's in\c-nli(m,

Ixjoks containing pictures bee.ime popular, and. .is a

result, ieonogr.iphic studies of .ini ieul ruleis .and

liter.il piesenlations of anc iein m\llis were pnlilishetl

PAPER 32: NUMIS.VIATICS AN ANCII.Nl SCIENCE



rig. 8.— Italian Re.saissanck GKNTLtMAX with coin of Emperor Xero in a painting by Hans
Mcmling (photo courtesy Muscc Royal, Antwerp).
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LA PREMIERE PARTIE DV

N O E , fils dc Lamcch, a obtcnu grace cnucrs Dicu, qui I'a

repute cftre homme iufte & parfaiA.En Ton temps efloyent au
monde aucuns Geans,qui faifoyct beaucoup d'outrages a tou

tes nations du monde. Alors Dieu, voyant Ics grans maux qui

regnoyctenIatcrre,deliberacnroymefme,dedeftruircroures

creatures viuantes,fors Noc & Ca flimille : fi luy feic comande-
ment dc faire vne Arche , laquelle il acheuaen loo.ans. Apres

Fig. g.

—

Section of Page from Piomfitunitr (/< > mnhnlli-^ ([553) l)y CluilLuimc

Rcmiili- (Di\-. Ill' Xiiinismaiics iiIioId).

alons; with the coin ilhistrntions. Only the (•a:.^'Tnrss

to fill in niissins; information can explain the aniazint;

lahrications of some of these early writers. In

Piii/ii/i/iiaiif dii uh'JaiUes des jilin iinnmiiii'is juisiituus ijiii

on! I ill di'jnds h KunmiHii nu 11/ du iiiinidi ,
piil ilishcc! in

Fig. 10.

—

River-god Gel.\s on a coin from

Sicily, interpreted as the minoi.nir bv

Rouille, and actual coin (plioio IVom Roiiillc,

left, and author's phoio).

Lyon in 1553 b\- Gtiillaunir Ronille, tlieic appear, in

addition to the drawings of real coin images, imagi-

nary portraits of Adam, Noah, Osiris, Auamemnon

(fia;. 9). Not onl\- was such fiction mixed with l.u I

hut also the real coins themscKcs oltcn were intcr-

P.M'ER 32: NUNUSM.'S.TICS— .\N ,.\N(::IFNT SCIFNCE

pretcd lo fit till- purpoM's of the .imlior. For ex.imple,

the ri\er-i;od Gelas, a man-headed hull, whicli

appears on an ancient coin iium the Greek city ot (iela

in Si( il\', is identified as tin- minni.nn-. Gomparison

with the actii.il coin rcxcals liow ihe drawini; was

clianucd 1
1\- adtfilion of the invented legend Mixii-

l.wi^ws (fi'4. 1(1).'" In another in^l.mce, fur a coin ol

iIk; 'Ihracian kini; I.\ sim.ichus. wIki used the licul ol

.Mex.nider ihi- (ire, it on the uh\ ervc, Rouille t.lkes

the kinc;'s name from its original (ireek on the reverse

,ind pl.Ri-s il, in a L.itin spellin;;, iic.viiJe .Mexander's

head on the hice ol' (he coin (111;. 1 1 I."''

The ii,ii\e appro. icli of stu h c.irly iinljlicitions

aroused oiiK a limiled interest; more mature treatises,

which appi-.ireil duiim; the ciiK|ue( into, h.id .1 wider

appe.il. '1 he Itali.m hum. mist .Xnuelo Poli/.ianu

(1.43.; 14')4) puhlished his Miuillii>h<»iii)i cnlfiiiai-

jiinnm in 14,S'i in Florence, in this css.iy he discussed,

amoiii; other lliinus, .incienl coin images such .!•- the

daeuers on lirulus' coin, reu.irded <j;ener.ill\- as .111

exjiression of lilieitv. .Xfier this puhli( aticjii, \.iiious

(ilhei inimism.uic inonoL;r,iphs lollowed ill I r, nice.

Rol 11 1 I .
I'lolllpllKhT,-, p. -l.\

Ihul., p. \'S(>.
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Goriiiany, 1 lollanci, and S|5ain. Their authors
''"

ol'lcii icIU'clccl new linids in research, such as attempts

to approach [)roblenis of melrolotfv or the vahie of

ancient coins.

First ]:>hice among them certainly belongs to the

French scholar Giiillauine Bude (1467-1540), a

friend of Francis I. Bude won repute for an excellent

collection of Greek and Roman coins, which he used

as the basis for De asse li jmrtihus ejus, one of the most

famous numismatic works of the [)eriod. Fublislied

in 1515, it was re{)rinti-d in 16 subsequent editions ijy

1550.

Wilibald Pirckheimer in Germany, with his

Aestimatio priscorum numismatum (1533), Henricus

Mameranus, with his Priscae monetae ad hiiius nostri

lemporis diversas aliquot nationum monetas supputatio (1550),

and Didacus Covarrubias y Leyva in Spain, with his

Veterum numismatum collntw eum his quae modn expen-

dunlur (1556) arc only a few of the authors who tried to

explain to contemjioraries the significance of ancient

coins. The iiistory of prices, the juridical problems of

false coins, and the technical aspects of coin manufac-

ture are some of the other questions which were dis-

cussed and to which the Germans Georg Bauer

[Agricola] {De mensuris el pondenbus Romanorum alque

Graecorum, 1550) and Joachim Camerarius (Historia

rei nummariae Graeeorum et Lalinorum, 1556) tried to

bring new answers.

Fig. II.

—

Tetr.\i)r,\chm of Lvsimachi's of

Thrace, as reprosciiuxl by Rouille, and actual

coin (photo from Rouille and author's photo).

In 1511 Margareta Pcutingcr, wife of the German
humanist Gonrad Peutinger, sent to her brother

C:hristoph W'elser, for publication, a numismatic

paper on the titles of Roman emperors. For the

same peri(;d Ernest Babelon '''' reports the name of

Wolfgang Lazius (1514-1563), a \'icnnese doctor who,

in his Commentatiorum vetustalorum numismatum (1558),

first conceived the idea of a "corpus nummorum,"
compendium of all the coins of antiquity— a gigantic

project which has seemed too ambitious even for mod-

ern numismatists.

5? Sec listings in Li'sciiin von Ebfngruuth, Allgcineine Miinz-

hmde, pp. 709; Bfrmiart, IlmMticli, pp. 3-4; Babelon, Traili,

vol. 1, cols. 99 ff.

'» Babklon, 'Iraile, vol. 1, col. 99.

Fig. 12.—Ch'ii.i.Ai'ME Bude (1467-1540), Di-

rector of the Bibliothequc Xationalc, Paris

(photo courtesy Bibliothequc Xationalc).

In Italy I'uKio Orsini (Fuhius Ursinus), called the

"father of ancient iconography," gained a wide repu-

tation not only through his treatise on ancient por-

traits. Imagines et elogia virorum illustrium et eruditorum

ex antiques lapidibus et numismatihus expressa (1570), but

also through his large collection of coins, manu-

scripts, and books, and through his exceptional

al)ility to detect false coins. His correspondence and

travels brought him into contact with scholars and

collectors in many countries, who, in turn, approached

him on numerous occasions for his opinion as to the

authenticity of certain pieces.
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Portusial, during the 13lh tcntuiy, producccl an

outstnnclinn" collector in the person of Don Allonso of

Portugal Ctount of Ourcni id. 1460) and grandson of

King John I. He collected many antiquities during

his travels to Italy and (Jermany. His example was
followed by King Manuel 1 ( 14')5-1S21 ), who pos-

sessed, according to Lyno <la rmjila - an "inventory"

of the time -many preei(jus ohjeets wliic li included

gold, silver, and copper coins. In llie e.irly Wi()()'s

Don Alfonso, Bishop of Evora, ])ul)lished the lirst

Portiimiese work on numismatics, 'Jiiitl/ilu\ rlr iiiiniis-

malt\ which, unfortunately, has not survived.'''

Interest in seriuus scholarly work in Portugal also is

attested to liv the tianslation in 1.t3t iiuo Purluguese

of (iuillaunie Budc's De asv ct ptirtihiis ejus.

In Holland a treatise of Erasem van Hoiiwelingens,

PeiiiiniQlniek (l.3''7), became the basis for later studies

on the historical significance of Diuch coins. The
noteworthy fact in this instance is tliat a scholar

turned his attention to the coins of his own lime and

country

.

Greater progress was made, however, in the field

of Roman numismatics. The names of the German
doctor and humanist .\dolph < )cco (1524 Iddd) fi-om

Augsburg and of the DiUch sclicilar I lubei t ( iuit/ius

(1S26-1 ,383)''" became landmarks in the evolution of

numismatics into a science. Occo in his publication

Im/icriitiiiii/n Ruimiiinruiii luiiiti'.iinita a Piiiii/it-/ii Mutj,nii ml

Hefiidiiiiii (137'') abandons the grou|)ing (jf lioman

coins by metal and ado]Jts, instead, .i clircmcilogical

classification. Goltzius' tractate on Roman coins,

published in several parts in .Antwerp and Brussels

(1337-137'') and generallv known untlei the title ol

the 1 70S edition. Dr if iiuitiiiniriii uiilujuu nfurn qiuir

extant iiiiiversa qiiviqiir niliiitiiiiilnii tniii/iii'/u iiui, became

the standard reference for Roman coins for over two

centuries. It was a major step in tlie develniHiieul

of numismatic science.

One of the factors which ccjnti ilmlcd to the ex-

cellence of CJoltzius' work was the wide knowledge

which he had accjuired through llie studv of many

collections. In ordei' to assemlile the nccessarv in-

formation, he traveled extensively and visiled many

coin cabinets throughout Europe. It is ama/ing to

read the list of these collections: 380 in Italy, over

200 in Fr.mce, a like numljer in Holland, over 173

in (iermanv. ('utslanding personalities in I'.uropcm

allairs and the n.nnes of the highest nobiliiv were
represented (jri this list, in the words of ;i later

comment. itiir, liini, nd de l.,i li.isiille, 'there was no

prince nor loid wlicj did nut pride himself in owning
coins, although theie slill wcic many among lliein

who C(Jiild not even le.id." '''

L nder such circumstances, coins ceased to Ije merelv

historical documents sought by dedicated scholars in

thi-ir (|uesi lor new ev itience and became objects of

v.ilue and curiosity: conversation [jieees, art in minia-

tuie, unusual adoriunents (for vases, eoffeis, furni-

ture), jewels, luxuries, or, as B.ibelon said, "une mode
de bon ton."

''-'

In .\ugsburi;, during the Idth ceiuuiv, the we.ilthy

banker Hairs Jakoli Fiinner ovvneil, in .iddilion to a

famous librarv and |)recious manuscripts, a coin cabi-

net which was rich in ancient gold and silver coins

purchased mostlv in Italv bv the .mticiu.ui.m ).ndbus

de .Sir.ida of MaiUua ((L1388). .Author of a lamous

work on Roman coins, /i/iilnmr t/irsmin iiiitn/i/itdlnm

(1333), translated into Ireneh by jean Louveau,''-'

de Str.icia acted lor m.mv ve.iis ,is a purch.ising

aL;ent lor the em])erois I'erclinaiid 1, .M.iximilian II,

and Rudolph II. Other well-known collectors of

Roman coins in .\ugsliiu'g vveie Dr. .Adol|)h ( )cco,

luentioned aliove. and Dr. riiom.uniiis. Ihe we.illhv

Germ.m city of iXuremberu com, lined the l.nnous art

and coin collections cj| Ghiistoph I'rieclric h Imhol

and Paulus Praim.'"'

In 1371 the librarv and the coin cabinet of Hans

Fugger were bought bv .Mlirecht the M.ign.miinons

of Bavaiia, founder of the "' Kmistk.immei " in .Mu-

nich. The Dutch doctor .S.miiicl von ( 'uickelberg,

who oiu.mi/ed, .U .\lbiec lit's orders, the .\Imiich col-

lections, also mentions coins as collector's items in his

lri-,nise 1 liKili mil \ii/iiiiilitir (I3(i3), a book devoted to

such "R.n it.itcaikanmiern." The .\fmiic h collc-ction

increased considei ablv clurint; the Tc-ii;ns ol \\ ilhelin \'

(137'' 1
3')") and .Maximilian I (|t''7 1()3I) and

eventu.illv bee. one one of the outst.mdiiiu coin Cabi-

nets in Genlr.il Europe,'"' suip.issiuL; the collections ol

5» Bat.'Vlha Reis, "O prinicro tratado" (1''53) and Cailillin

da mimismulica, vol. 1, p. 53; Lrrrr. \iv. V.\S(:ciNc:i:M,os, Da

iiuniisrridtit'a fm Portiti^at (1''23).

<» For further information, sec WriL, "Zur Gcsi hit lite des

Studium.s dcr Numismatik," pp. 252-2.S3; Dur.vnii, Molaitlis

el jfIons, pp. 81) 81, 146 147.

'•1 Haiu ro.s". J rail,'; vol. 1, col. 103.

la Ibid., col. 8').

'-'^ h'.jnimnr (III lliiruii ilt'\ iiiiliriiiilf., c'nl a iliir. fmitlraili rlfs

vrtiyr^ nir'/nillrs ilrt nil/'/'. Iiiiit r/'llrinil i/iir i!'Otiiil,)il (1553).

'< NiieKrrio, Miiuufita/'tiia. pp. ](•! 105.

''• .Sec Rir:(iAt'M(. Cisdiulilr <l''s k<mi'Ji<tini .MiiirJ.aliincli (1H')(|);

BiKMiAKT, •(Jcsi lii( lilc del Sia.itlii licn Miiii/s.iniiiiliinycn"

(l'n4).
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Fig. 13.

—

^Jacobi's de Strada (1505-1588),

Italian amiquarian, in a painting by Titian

(photo courtesy Kunsthistorischcs Museum,
Vienna).

the Saxon Princes in Dresden (which were in\cntoricd

by Tobias Rciilcl in 1587) and those of the Dukes of

Gottorp in Kassel.

In Brandenburs;, accordina; to irnditioii, thi' Prince

Elector Joachim II (1 535-1 .S71) established tiic Berlin

numismatic cabinet, which was later enlarged con-

siderabK- under IVederick the Great."''' It is possible

that such cultural [ireoccitpation at Joachim's court

was slitiuilated by Clount Rochus Gucrini, an archi-

tect who came from Florence via Paris.

In Italy, especially in Rome and Florence, coin

collections were to be found in the palaces of the

nobilits : the Farneses, the Barberinis, the Massimis,

and the Ottobonis. Equally famous were the collec-

tions asseml)led by nephews of the popes: Antonio

Conduhuerio, C^ardinal of St. Mark's; .Messandro

•>« Friedlaender and .Sallet, Das konigliche Miinzkabinet,

pp. 12-18; Menadier, Die Sckaiisamrnlung, p. 1.

Cardinal Farnese: and Filippo Cardinal Buoncom-

pagni.'" The well-known scholar and maecenas

Fulvio Orsini (1529-1600), at his death, left 70 £?old,

1,900 siher, and over 500 bronze coins, the majority of

which he bequeathed to Odoardo Cardinal Farnese.

Pope Urban VII in 1628 made a gift of 600 silver

coins to his nephew Francesco Cardinal Barberini.

The beginnings of the numismatic collection of the

Vatican can also he traced to this period—about

1555—during the Pontificate of Marcellus II.'''*

In Spain, through Philip II (1556-1598), a noted

art lover, many collections were brought to the

Escorial,''^ among them the coins of Antonio Agustin,

Bishop of Lerida and Archbishop of Tarragona, con-

sidered by many as the father of Spanish numis-

matics."'' His fame was based on his work Didlogos de

mfdailas, inscripciones y otras antigiiedades, published by

Felipe Mey in Tarragona in 1587 and translated a

few years later into Italian—/ discursi del S. Don

Antonio Agoslini sopra le medaglie et altre anticaglie (1592).

A Dutch scholar, Abraham van Goorle (1 549-1609),

author of a treatise on Roman coins

—

Thesaurus niimis-

}naliim romanorum sive numrni ad Jamilias romanas

spctiantes (1605)—assembled a collection of 4,000 gold,

10,000 silver, and over 15,000 bronze coins. These

e\entually came into the hands of Charles I of Eng-

land. The famous "Juxon Medal" handed o\'er to

the Archbishop by Charles on the scaffold is often

mentioned as evidence of the King's fondness for rare

coins. His collection, after many peregrinations

during the civil wars, ended up in Sweden in Queen
Christina's cabinet.

In France the coin collection which Catherine de

Medicis (1519-1589), wife of Henry II of France,

brought with her from Italy met a similar fate: these

coins, inherited by her son Charles of France (1560-

1574), were scattered during the religious wars.

\\ iihin a few decades, however, an even better collec-

tion was assembled by King Henry IV (1589-1610).

A French gentleman, Pierre Antoinc de Bagarris, was

assigned the task of acquiring coins for the royal

collection, which was eventually to become the famous

Paris coin cabinet.

'" I'or the history of the Vatican coUertions, sec Ser.\fini. Le

monele del Mrdnolicre Valicano, vol. 1, introd.

«" Ibid., pp. XV-XVII.
'" Garcia de l.\ 1"i:ente, Biblioteca de San Lorenzo de el Esco-

riat (1935).

'•" For the collection of Father .Agustin, sec Mateu y Llopis,

"Un invcntari numismatic del scglc XVI" (1929-1932); for

the life of Father Agustin, see Lopez, "Iconografia di .Antonio

Agustin" (1952), and Rivero, Don Antonio Agustin (1945).
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Fig. 14.

—

Jean \'arin showing a medjl in Lmiis \l\ m a |j.iiiiiiiiL; l)\ I'r.iii<;iii,s Lfiii.iirc- (?)

(aulhur's pliutd).

An intrresting passage in Rayanis' i'<-|)()ii to Ilrni\- lion can lir seen in a conic inporaiA' iiainiiii'^, of his

I\'— in which he narrates the history of the coUcclion grandson, the yoiniL; I.onis XI\', aciiniring a medal
of Catherine de Medicis—states that, in France, tlie

"great king Francis [Francis I], Henry II, tlic other

subsequent kings and queens, tlieir \\i\'es and mothers

and grand princes," and, in ltal\', the princes and

lords, esjaecially the Medicis, owned important coin

collections. Apparently it was inmecrss.n\ to con-

vince the king of such ini|)orlance IxnaiiM' llenry I\

himself stated that he wanted ,1 collcclion ' lo eniiiel-

Hsh the ro\al residence, to assist the (aown Prince in

which J<',m \ aiin, the director of the Paris mint, is

showin',; him (fiy. 14 ).

L iidouhledK, coins and especially ancient coins did

|)iesenl a spec i.il interest to artists. To note just one

example, I'ctcr I'.inl Ruliens, the !;icn i'lemish

p.iinter, is known lo have lioU'-;ht a collection of

l,S,()Ot) coins, which he Liter resold.

'Ilie eailic'-t known coin auction took pLice in

his education, and to oiler to conlenipoiar\ artists Levden toward the end of the Idlh centur\, u hen the

good e.\am|)les to imitate." '' Ihis piinceh' ediica-

'' Baeelo.v, 1 1,111,'. \„\. 1, ml. 1211.
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collection of a French uc'iulem.ui was sold in this

manner in 1
.t')S.
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SEVENTEENTH CENTURY

The enormous upsurt^e which occurred in numis-

matics during the 16th century—ilkistratcd here

throus^h only a few saHcnt examples—continued to

increase steadily during the 17th century. As a

science, numismatics had outgrown its childhood.

The sometimes naive approach of the early 150()s,

with their fictitious representations, tended now to be

re[)laccd. Broader knowledge of numismatic ma-

terial availal>le in hundreds of collections in every

civUized country contriinited to more mature and

exact interpretation. The general tendency during

the 17th centmy was an interest in registering as

much unknown material as possible. Thus, the

publication of catalogs of collections was given special

attention.

Also during the 160f)s, the development of most of

the famous coin cabinets of pAiropc took a decisive

u]3ward turn. France, through a series of favoralilc

circumstances, became the leading country in this

regard. At least two famous collections from this

period should i)e mentioned.

Gaston, Duke of Orl<-ans (d. 1660) and Ijrother of

Louis XII 1, owned at his residence, the Palais de

Luxembourg, an outstanding collection, which he

housed in six cabinets. He spared neither effort nor

expense to obtain rare pieces from Italy and Greece,

and he considered his collection important enough to

bequeath to his ne[)hew, Louis XIV. Surprisingly,

the Sun King found more than transitory interest in

it and, ad\ised by his Finance Minister Colbert, he

built the collection into one of the most outstanding

coin cabinets in Europe.

Adding it to the caijinet previously set up bv

Henry IV, Louis increased the collection through

continuous acquisitions. He had the cabinet mcned
into the j)alace of the Louvre, entrusting it to the care

of Pierre de Craca\i, a friend of the philosopher

Blaise Pascal. French missionaries and ambassadors

in Italy, Greece, and the Orient received special

orders from the king to be on the lookout for ancient

coins. During this time, serving as his chief agent

was Jean Foy Vaillant (1632 1706), a name which

was to remain associated with numismatics for cen-

turies. Commissioned by Colbert to search for coins

in foreign countries, Vaillant \isited Italy, Sicily,

Greece, and even Persia and Egypt. Once, ijad

fortune brought him into the hands of pirates in

Algeria: in order to save some gold pieces, he did

not hesitate to swallow them: at least, this is the story

he later told a friend.'-

Through \'aillant's profound knowledge of the

suijject and his relentless drive, many interesting coins

came into the royal collection. A dedicated scholar,

he also [)ublished many works on ancient numismatics

covering a variety of subjects, from the coins of the

Seleucides, Ptolemies, and Arsacides to the popular

field of Roman coins." The most noteworthy among
his publications was Numismata imperatnrum Rnmanorum

praeslanlma (1694).

The French royal collection, thus enriched, became

one of the king's favorite pastimes. Because he

wanted it always located within his immediate reach,

he had the cabinet transfered in 1683 to Versailles.

Louis had the habit of visiting his collection daily,

dexoting much time and enthusiasm to the study

of coins. He remarked that he enjoyed doing it

iiecause he could always find something new to learn.

To be custodian of the coins, the king hired a Swiss

numismatist and engraver Andre Morell (1646-1705),

who was assigned the task of publishing an inventory

of the collection. Morell, an exceptionally gifted

scholar and an excellent designer, conceived of his

work as a general synopsis (" recueil") of all existing

ancient coins in European collections. He intended

to accompany his descriptions with adequate draw-

ings. This plan, a revival of Lazius' "corpus" idea,

was doomed to failure, and Morell never succeeded

in fulfilling his dream. Moreover, the treatment

which he received in France was not exactly conducive

to promoting his work. Twice imprisoned in the

Bastille for his religious i)cliefs, he finally decided to

leave the country. When he was asked by the Prince

of Schwartzenberg and by the Prince Elector of

Brandenburg to arrange their collections, Morell

departed in 1691 and spent the rest of his life in

Germany.

'Ihe major collections of the period find their best

descri]3tions in the prefaces which Vaillant, a contem-

porary of Morell, added to his voluminous work.

In these pages he usually listed the chief cabinets he

had consulted during his trips through various

countries. From them we can obtain a fairly good

idea of numismatics as a hol)l)y in that age. Among

Babelon, Trailf, vol. 1, col. 138.

' Sec the list of his works in Babelon, Traill, vol. l,col. 142.
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the outstandintr cullcctions which he saw wore tlie

cabinet of Queen Clhrisiina of Sweden (at tliat time

in Runie), the ccihectiiin cjI Alessamho l',n nese in

Parnij.'^ tlie ciiilectidn nl the Este in Modena (ciatini;

IViini the hue MOds),''' the Sa\ii\'a calnnet in Turin,

the Lax'asjna Collection in Genua, and numerous other

collections in the Low t^iuntries. Swiizerl.nid. .S|)ain,

and Germany.

In Enqland, \'aillant studied tlie culieelion of

James II, who had huilt his e.ilnnel around a micleus

inherited h(jm his predecessors ,nrion'4 thiin ( )li\-er

Clromwell. Other English cabinets an- mentitjnetl

b\ \aillant. such as the collections of the Duke of

Buckini;h.nn, Henry Hyde, and Comit Armidel. In

1677 the antiquarian Elias Aslimole ( I(il7-16''2) laid

the foimdation at ( )\ford for a museum that today

houses the famous Hcberden Coin Room.

.\ole\\(jrlh\' rowil coin c.ibuuls in other parts of

Einope \\ere the collection ol the kint; of Di-nmark

and especially that ol (^ueen C'hri^lina of .Swcclrn.

Stinmlali-d b\- the e\tensi\c collection of ( )le Worm
(d. 1034), rector ol CopenhaLjen Uni\-ersitN-, I'redc-

rick III of Dennunk assembled ,i remarkable uioup

of coins, chielly Roman, which was pubiislu'd b\'

Holtjer Jacobaeus in Id'id.''' 1 Ins i;roup lormed the

nucleus for the \vorld-famous Ro\al C'olleclions of

Coins and Medals of the DcUiish Xalional Museum
in Copenhatjen."'

The core of the collection of (.hieen CUiristina in

Sweden can Lie traced back to her royal ancestors.'^

Part of this assembla'_;e of o\er 13.11(10 coins (which the

Queen took with lier after her abdiealion in l(i.34) h.RJ

been started durini; the Idth cen(ur\ .
Some ol the

coins h.id come hom wai' boo(\-, others h.id been '^ifts

<jf Kin'j, Chatles X (;nsi.i\us (who paid 111,Odd lalei in

.Xurembert; loi" ,i collecliou whiih he presented to

Chiisiiria in l(i32i, but most of the coins had been

assembled ihrouuh the (hieen's ])urchases. I )nrin'_; her

journey to Rome man\ pieci.s were kjst and some li.id

to be p.iwned in Biusscls because t,{ h<r debts. In

Rome, where (!hrisiin.i lo<jk permaneiu icsidenci-,

the coins and die .mtiiMiities, to which she added

/i:

^w

Y /> v^

Fi;;. 15.

—

Medai. o\- Qiiia.N Ciikivuna of

Sweden (i<)2(5 i()Hi)) (plmiu tiMiii l')ililii.

' .\ ( ,il.iln(; iif the Faniesc c;i)kl. .slhcr, anil rnppei- cuius \v;is

published in lU vols. Iiy the Jesuit lather PiDRCsi, / i>m.///

. . . (1694-1727).

"'•There is a catalot; of the eollci tion in.ule in Is-ln liy

Calcac.nini.

'' Sec the history of the C^iiicnhacjen Roy.il Cluin Cahinet liv

Breiten.stein, pp. 5-15 in part 1 of Danish ,Seri<s ol Srlli'i;'

mimnwrum Griircnrtim: also Rorssrr, I),inin,i)k\ .\,iliiiiiidmuii'um.

pp. 18-211.

"'For early catalogs of this lahinct. see Rwirs, Cil.ilf^in

niir/iorum irlrruni gr/ircnriiin ft iilirh'imn (!SI('); .ilsij llir li: ^knvihr

or<T danskf inyrilir oli jnt'tl'iilhi (I 'M ).

"" For C:hristina's collei tion, see Cavu 1,1, .\nmmi aiiluiiii . . .

Chrnlitiiir i,«iniie (1610); Havi-RKAMP, .Xiitiiiinfhylui mm r.gninr

(r42); DvRAND. Mahulhs cl /.7..k(. pp. 37-41; Hii r.T. Am

niahnlln i-imi„nu-s ilf C/irnInu- (19118); CAi-.HriR. -Die- Miin/-

sammlung der Konigin CMiristina von .S( Invedrn" (19(16).

For numismatics in Sweden brforr l(>)n, see Rasmcsson.

"Mynkunskap och inyntsamlande i Svirisje liire ankring

I (.40" (193.3).
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m,iii\' mipoil.ml pieces, were accessible (o scholars

for s I ltd \ at he I- home the l'.il,i//o Riario .ilia i,un'-;,n,i.

Since the collection was espeei;ill\ sU-onL; in ihiCJreek

,md Roman series, il sei\i-d .is ,i sotnce ol relen nee

Icjr most of (he promini-nl numism.Hists ol lli.U period.

.\l her de.idi, Chiislin.i jell o\er d.OOO (iiiiis, whith

passed iiKo (he possession ol Prince I .i\ io ( )ileseali hi,

a nephew of I'ope Iiinocenl XI.

Abonl (ii<- s.mie lime, llie Fxalin (cilleclion ol

I'redeii.k Willi. mi I (Id Id l().S,Sl of br.nideiiburL;,

the "(iie.it l^lectoi ," w.is described b\ conlempor.iries

.IS •'deseiA in;; llie \isil ,iiid the .iltenlioii ol .ill lliose

w ho ( ulli\ .lie iiileresiiie^ things." ' .Mre.uK incre.ised

"Bsiiii'iN, /;./;., Mil. 1, (III. 13.'. lor the history nl the

i.iliinrlsrc 1 nil I.I M Nl>l K and Saiiii. /).- /..ikh'/i./ii- MiiiiZ-

hihinrl (1.S7-).
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suljstanlially Ijy Frcclcrick's predecessor, George

William (161<)-i640), this coin cabinet in 1686 ab-

sorbed the famous collection of the Rhinegrave Charles

Louis. The latter assemblage numbered over 12,000

pieces, of which a catalog had been published in

1685 in Heidelberg by Laurenz Beger. By 1690 the

Berlin collection contained over 22,000 coins.

Often mentioned in connection with the Great

Elector of Brandenburg is one of the most significant

names in the field of numismatics in the 17th cen-

tury- Ezechiel Spanheim (1629-1710). .Swiss by

liirth, this eminent scholar s[)cnt many years in the

ca|)itals of Europe. He joined Queen Christina's

learned group of friends in Rome and mo\ed in the

dijilomatic circles of Paris, where for twelve years he

was a sjjccial en\oy (fig. 16) of Frederick \\'illiam 1.

His cnc\clo|H-dic knowledge in history, art. geography,

art history— all based on a full mastery of the ancient

authors- made him one of the prominent numis-

matists of his day. His chief publication Dissiitalio

--iMIf.s

Fig. i().—Ezr.ciiiF.i. Si'ANHiaM (1629-1710),

Prussian amliassador to Paris and distin-

guished iiumismalisl (photo courtesy Biblio-

theque N'alionalc, Paris).

Fig. 17.

—

Ch.ari.es P.'\ti.n, famous French coin

collector of the 17th century (photo courtesy

Bibliotheque Xationale, Paris).

dc piacslnnliii rl iisti mimisrnatum ari/K/iio/iini (1664) must

certainly be considered the work of a master.

From Spanheim's notes on his life at the French

court should be quoted a passage which casts vivid

light on the way in which numismatics and coin

collecting were practiced in Paris in the late 1600s.

At the home of the Duke of Aumont, Spanheim

would meet with a group which can be designated a

coin collectors' club, con\ening weekh' to discuss nu-

mismatic problems. "They imposed on themselves

the task of illustrating Roman history through in-

scri]3tions and ancient coins, and in this connection,

describing the life of the emperors by assembling all

coins struck under their reign. Every member of the

group had to discuss the ein[)eror's life and to lecture

on ii before the gathering in order to benefit from

the acK ice of those present. . .
." *° Although this

was in the full reign of the "siecle dcs kunicrcs"

—

that peak of I'"rench cultural life when the brilliant

conversations of the literary circles, "les salons," of

a Mnie. de Sevigne. were the model for high societv

—

*" Sec B.VBELON, haili-, vol. 1, col. 154.
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Fig. 18.— I rriE I'ace IVdiii jubcirs /../ Sciniri'

d:\ iiii'i/fiil/n (piiiild (iiiirlrsN- Bil)licill]i"-(HR'

X.ilidnaic, Pjiis),

it is slill siiiprisiiiL; lo Icirii (if ihc siiiinioi si,m,-|.n-<is

lli.lilll.iiiir.i l,s ill,- iiiciiiliiTs of lliis groiii) ,111(1 ihr

cxacliiiL; iiiclhocls iisrcl in llirir (lisriissii)iis. A < li.il-

lcn<^in<; enterprise indeed, since ii sncreeded in (.ip.

li\alinn hir Iwn \e,ns a ni.in as learned ,is Sp.niheim.

I>> Older t(i prdniule inlorniation ol a lirciader

naliiic, certain authors tried to jirescnt a s\ nupsis ul,

or an introdni lion to, the entire lukl of n isnialics.

A Geinian, Tileniann I'l iese, (crtainK made a re-

niarkalile attempt m this (hreition in \^''2. While
the linal thiee Imoks ol his M iintz-S'/iii-i;r! (( ioin Miiroi )

Con\-enlinnall\- presented ,1 descriptiiui ul (Jiiinan

coinaL;es, his lirst I louk eslalilished them within the

Iramewdik cjI a ijeneral thecir\ of coins an nnusnal

approach for those times. .Moul; siniiLn' lines the

Jesuit l.nher Lonis joliert's hook on the siii-nce cif

coins, /.ij Sill III I' i/i \ riii',liiilli\. scr\cd lor iiearK- two
centuries as ,1 lirst-rate releicnce woik (liu. ISi.

I'nlilished Inst in Paris in l(i'i2, it was rc-ediicd in

1718 in (ierm.ni, in 1728 in l)nlch and ll.ilian, and
still later in a very popular I'lench edition li\ l')imard

cle La liastille in Paris in 173').

E\en lor l^th- anti 1 8th-centnr\' m.ni a general

cons|ieclus ol nnmismalic pnl ilic ations, ,is toda\'. was

almost impossil lie. Hooks and pamphlets of e\er\'

sort alKjiHulcd, conlusing the niuraineil peison in

settrch of inlormation and rendering sei iou^ reseaich

lor tlie scholar more ,md more dilhcult. .\s an

approach to the piiiMem. 1 >il iliograpliical h.mdiiooks

which I'onhl give a good s\ nopsis of the \arions

spccializetl pnl ilic.il ions were ((inipiled during the

InDDs. Philipp l.,iliKe's Hih/inl/in n .\ iiiiiiiiiinn ildtill

lound a lolldw<-r m B. H. Slru\e"s liihlmlliii n iiiiiiii\-

iiiiilit II iiiiliijiini inn ( Ul') 1
1 : lidl h were e\lensi\ el\ en 1 a f',; I'd

I ly johann C'. 1 liisch's liihliulhr, n iiiiiiii\iiiiili, u. pui ilishcd

almost a ccntitrv later, in 1761), at .Xnremherg.

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY

With the acKiait of tlie 18th century which pro- ni.m ol the im(|ne((nlo l.ided aw.i\ in m.m\ in-

duced the ffreat cultural r<'\()littions, the I'reni h lai( v- sistances an( I were icplacid i \ a mill e mm leihali

clopcdists, Rousseau and X'oltaire, (loethe and interest in (ontempoi ary lile. I he l.li/.ihi dian cul-

Kant—a new spirit penetrated all the sciences. The lural achieMinenl in l.ngland and the liiilhaiit rise

nai\c curiosity of the past ga\e wa\- to a more rigorous ol I'lench ail .mil htii.ilurc diiiiug the leign ol

a|)|)roach: the casual treatmcnl of materials, often l.ouis \l\' ga\e people more conhdcnce in their

hapha/ardl\- accumulated, was rephiied liy more own creations.

methodical arrangements: new fields, heretofore < oni- iXiimismaiics, as did .so many of the other scii-nces,

Ijletely disregarded or disdained, c.une into impor- licuelncd fiom this new trend, and new lields were

tance. The ancient ideals which had inspired the opened for research. I he old sSslem ol publishing
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Fig. 19.—Ei.iAS Brenner (i 647-171 7), father

of Swedish numismatics, in a painting by

Mikael Dahl (1680) (plioto com'tesy Kimgl.

Myntlcaljincttet, Stockhohn).

catalogs of threat collections was continued hut, at

the same time, advanced and inore specialized studies

were given increased attention. The Middle Ages

and the contemporary period furnished no\cl and

attractive subjects.

The late 1600s already had witnessed a strong

movement in this direction. In France, Frangois Lc

Blanc's Traile historique dcs monnojs de France (1690); in

Sweden, Elias Brenner's Thesaurus nummorum Suecn-

Gothicorum vetustus (1691);'*' and in Holland, Pierre

Bizot's Histoirc mctallique de la Rijmhliqiie de llollande

(1687) were all remarkable |iublications rcpre.scnta-

ti\-e of the new trends. 'I'heir example was followed

in ])ractically e\ery leading country in Europe. In

Germany during the 1700s there appeared a cluster

of authors who treated numismatic problems from the

standpoint of individual principalities. An outstand-

ing writer among them was Wilhelm Ernst Tentzel

(1659-1707), whose Saxonia numismatiea, published in

four volumes from 1705 to 1714, is still considered a

standard reference for Saxon coinages.

A few names, among the many remarkable writers

of the 18th century, include: in Switzerland, Gottlieb

Emanuel von Haller, author of a work on Swiss

coins {Schweizerisches Aliinz- und Aiedaillenkabinet,

1780-1781); in Spain, Enrique Florez {Medallas de las

coloru'as, 1757-1773): in Italy, Guido Antonio Zanetti

(J\'uova raccolla delle monete e Zfcche dTlalia, 1775-1789),

Prince Gaijricle Torremuzza, author of a classic study-

on the ancient coins of Sicily {Skiliae populorum et

iirbiurn, 1781), Francesco de' Ficoroni [Piomin aniicht.

"' Strombom, "Elias Brenner i unga ar" (1947); Hogberg,
'Klias Brenner," (1955).

Fig. 20.

—

Enrique Fl(5rez (i 702-1 773),

Spanish numismatist (photo courtesy Biblio-

thequc Xationale, Paris).
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174(1), and Loclo\icii Antonio Muiaiori,^-' who
inilialcci tlic slncK' of ineciie\'al Italian nuniisnialics

(Di (liiYius /iKiuiKir i^itinihiis, 1738); in I'rancc, Nicolas

Mahndel ^^ (DiSicitalidii hislnnqiic sur liw //inuimris'

aniiquis iFE^/iagiir, '), Josrpli IVllrrin^' (Raiinl

lie nit'i/ail/i'S lie mis, 17(i2, and Rtiiiiil i/r r/inlni/lis dt-

/n-ii/ihs ft lit- n/lii. 17()3); and in England, Stc|ihcn M.
Leake (.\iinimi hiilannici Inihiiiu, 172()).

In order to be al)Ie to niasler ilie continuously

c;ro\\inc; bulk ol contenipoiars' material, with its

ne\er-endin<j nuniljcr ol" coins whieli must be reyis-

teied, classiiied, and studied, a new and more ade-

quate system than the alphalietical or chronoloQieal

arrantjement had to be found. The answer to the

lifoblem came froin the meticulous and s\ sterna tic

minds of the German numismatists, wluj, duiinL; this

century, unclouljtedly became the l<-aders in nu-

mismatic research.

Since Germany itsell presented a rather entangled

picture with its numerous principalitii's, archbishop-

rics, bishoprics, cities, and e\'en abbevs -all oi them

issuins; coins—any attenqn to t;i\'e a yeneral numis-

matic history of this country seemed to be an im-

possible enterprise. A division of numismatic

material by coin denomin.itions simplilied the t.isk

consideralily, pennittinu; topics oiten to expand

ireotrraphically by includino; similar coin denomina-

tions of other countries. As a result, a tjroup of

publications appeared in Ciermanv wliieli presented

fairlv complete catalot;s of s])ecihc categories of coins.

Johann Friedrich Joachim's .Km na/fndis (inisrliiii-

Cabiuit (1740-176')), on Gernicm and other small

denominations, Johann Tobias Kohler's I i>ll\Uiiiilii;is

Diunlcti-Cahiiitt (1750-1760), and later ). C. xon

Soothe's Auserltsini's iin<l lii'ilist a)n,hnlhliis DiikiIiii-

habimt (1784), became major references on I'.uro-

pean (jold coins. Michael Lilienthal's \ nlhlainliu^i \

'Thala-Cahmtl (1735), and especiallv I)a\id Samuel

Madai's Volhtumligcs Tluilir-Cahiiirt (1765-1774),

which included practically all doll. n -sized silver

coins of Gernianv and nei£>hborinL; countries, are

excellent reference books still used extensixely at the

present time.

During the same period, \arious numismatic

dictionaries were puljlished for tlie purpose of hel])in'_;

collectors become more familiar with the basic

"2 Fur a Ijiography of Muiatori, .see Lum, "Vile <li illuslri

numismatic! italiani: Lodovico Antonio Mnratori" (ISH')).

" A list of his woiks is in BABhLON, Tratlr, vol. I, col. 172.

M A list of his publications is in Baef.i.o.s', '/nii:,', vol. 1, cols.

176-177.

concepts and terminology of the science. I )eser\in';

mention, among others, are Johann Chrisioph

Rasche's LiMidii ii>iirtru:i- ift numattar vtlnuin (17.S5-

18tl5), in 9 \iiluines, with a supplement in 18(12 1SII5,

in Leipzig: and tiie work of the S])anish mnnismalist

T omas .\ndres de (jusseme, l)u(inn/nin immnmiiltid

gtiii)i/l, which was |niblished in six \i)Iunies (1773-

1777) in Madrid.

l-'iy. 21.— n.wii) .S.wiri I .Maum (i~o(i 17H0),

(irrniui niunisinaiisl (I)iv. of .Xuiiiisni.ilics

photo).

The earl\ \ears of the I Nth ceiunrv also saw the

recognition of niniiismatii s .is an .i<adenii( (hscipline.

In 173fs Professor |oli,inn I hiniic li Schuize announced

n i'(ill,giiiin /iiiiiiliim ,]l the I nixersityol I lalle. Saxony.

lecturing iihii dit Miin-ji'i''Si>i\, Iki/I mid ilii ilmiiiis 'ii

iiliiiili'iiiiliii gn,'ilii\,liiii mill iniiii\,li,n Allniitiiiiiii (on llie

science of numismatics as a source lor Kom.m and

( ireek anti(|uilies).^'' Tliis course was ])ui>hshed later

(I lalle, 1766) in book lorm.

I'lom 172'! to 175(1, I'rolcNsoiJoh.inn l)a\id Kohler

of Altdoil published weeklv commeiUaiies and

hisloiieal expl.inatious on national and loreiijn

(oins and medals in a series he c. tiled /fisliiituhc

MiiiiZ-l'ili'digiiiig (llistoiiial Goin Amnsemeni).

i'recursors in the late l^lli century were lentzei's

»•> KcM.ii, -'.Xiis dcr Ccschii htc ilcs Kolicrtinuin" (I'M-I).
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Fig. 22.

—

Frontispiece and Title P.age from the early numismalic periodical Ilistorische

MiitK-Belusliguiig, published by J. D. Koliler (Div. of Xuniisinatics photo).

Monallkhe Unlerredungen (Leipzig, 1689-1698) and the

Hislorische Rcmarques der neufstcn Sachen in Eiiropa

(Haml)urg, 1699-1705). Adorned with artistic en-

gravings of coin and medal designs, Kohler's publi-

cation is a real treasure chest of information, and

even today it constitutes delightful reading for the

numismatist and historian (fig. 22). The two-volume

index, compiled by Johann Gottfried Bernhold in

1764- 1765, contains a complete key to the 22 \olumes.

Kohler's "periodical" stimulated many imitators in

Nuremberg as well as other places.*"

A survey of numismatics during the 18th century

would be incomplete without mentioning the noted

.•\ustrians, Joseph Eckhel and Joseph von Mader.

••' For further information, sec LisciiiN von Ebengreuth,
Allgrmrinf Aliiti^unde^ p. 12.

The Abbot Joseph Hilarius Eckhel (1737-1798),"

who was director of the Imperial Coin Cabinet in

\ienna and, at the same time, taught classical

archeology' at the University, devoted his entire life

to the study of ancient coins. No one more deserves

the title of "father of ancient numismatics." On the

basis of his principles— applied in the arrangeincnt

of liis major work, Doctrina nummorum vcterum, published

in eight volumes between 1792-1798 in Vienna

—

rests the subsequent organization of the entire field

of ancient numismatics.

.\ merciless critical faculty which weeded out faulty

interpretations and apocryphal data, a brilliant ca-

*' For a biography of Eckhel, sec Kennp:r in Allgemeine

drillsche Biographic, vol. 5; Franke in Neue dentsche Biograpliif.

vol. 4; see also Bergmann, "Pflcgc der Numismatik in Ostor-

reich" (1857); DuRAND, MedaiUes el jetons, pp. 60-64.
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Fig. 23.

—

The Austrian Abbot Joseph I lilaiins

Ecklicl (1737-1798), father III aneieni nuiiii---

maiics (plioto courtesy Kunsthisiorisehes

Museum. \ ienna).

pacitN fur synthesis which \isunhzccl the s;cneial imt-

Hncs of ancient coinaije in its ninijnitncle, a metiiudical

mind w hich estabhshed the basic principles on which

to build a tlawless scientific arrangement— these are

Eckhel's outstanding characteristics. With him began

a new era in the study of ancient numismatics: rigid

scientific methods entered the field of research,

supplanting the casual approach of ihe amateur with

his haphazard search for answers.

"Prolegomena generalia," tlie first 24 cliaplers of

volume one in his Dnitriiiu inmiininuiii, can lie C(jn-

sidered a basic introduction to niuuismalics. I'or tlu-

first time in its histor\- the basic elements of ancient

Greek and Roman numismatics metals, jxmderal

systems, organization of mints, significance ol coin-

types, coins in their relation to the his|oi\ ol art

are amph' discussed. In dealing witii aiu ieiil (hcek

numismatics (in the first four \-olnmes ol his work),

Eckhel adopted a geographical arrangement instead (j1

tlie alphabetical grouping generalK in use tip to his

time. 1 his s\s|rm, |)re\iousl\ adsdcaleil b\ ilu-

I'reneh collector and scholar Joseph Pelh-riii '" but

ne\cr worked out in (jei.iil, remains the fouiularioii of

Cireek numisiiialii s to ilir pnsiTit d,i\. Modern
schi.ilars also follow I.ckliil in otln'i' nspects: maiu'

ol his findings or altribiilions ha\c never li<-en ques-

tioned. In the field of Rom, in niimisnialii s, to which

he de\xitecl the last four vdIuhh-s ol his Diuiinin iiiini-

iiionim, Eckhel systematizi'd an immense treasure

house of information, setting up a scientific, chrono-

logical sef|uence of coin issues in a basic arrangement

which has not essentially altered during a hundred and

fifty years of numismatic work.

Although his fame cannot comp.Tre with Eckliel's,

Joseph \'on Mader ^'' (17.S4-181.Sj, professor at the

University of Prague, must lie considered eciuallv a

pioneer in his own lield. lie succeeded in |3utting

onto a scieittilic basis medie\al numismatics, which

until then had not progressed beyond the preparatory

phase of random listings, i lis "essays" on liracieates,

] tr sue h iilicr die Brnhtc^iliii (17''''), ^irrilir I'nsiuh uhrr

die Braklcalen (bSd')), and especialK his six-volume

Kiiliuhe Beiliaae zur Miiirjjiiide ,le\ M illehilln<. (1803-

1813) changed the basic approaih to this held of

stud\ .

FAMOUS COLLECTIOXS OF THE CEXTURY

.\t this point a lnief survey of the major cafiinets in

Etn'ope during the 18th century will disclose not only

information about the growth of important museum

collections but also facts about numismatics as a

favorite pastime of the intellecttial elite.

It is onlv natural that Italy, the iierpetual source of

antiquities, should account lor some ol llie oulslanding

collections of coins. Here, as in other le.iding

countries of Europe, countless person, iges ol renown

in the social pages or in the world ol lellers and science,

collected, exhibited, studied, and tliscussed coins.

A deeplv felt love for art and art objeels and a genuine

understandinL; for hislorieal .ind s( ienlilie prolilems

inspired Italian collectors. The dukes of Tuseaiiy
'"'

and the princely families, the ('hiyi, the (^oioiuia, the

liarberini, the Pamphili, .ill h.id iheii .in lie.isures.

Names such as Prince Eivio ( )desealelii, C.irdinal

Massiiui. Cardinal .Mbani, Prince Borghese. i'rinee

I'APER NUMISM.A.TICS AN ANCII'.NI SCIl'.NCK

"liAHIHlN, /).»/-'. vol. l.lllis. I'd 177.

' Hi KCM.VN.N, "I'llcui- (I. 1 .Xilinisnuilik ilir)sliri<-i( h" (IS61).

p. 33.

'"'(iiiRI, Anlir/tM inimisniilhl . . . in ni;iii l/irullim .\l,l!;ill l>:iil\

F.liunue (iilsi-iniilllir (1"-Ill).
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Torrcmuzza, iXfonsitiiior Stcfano Borgia, Ferdinaiido

Cospi of Bologna, ManlVcdo Scltala of Milan,

Gcronimo Corrcr, and Honorio Arigoni of \'enice,"'

are only a few among an impressive group of people

who were moved for various reasons to treasure coins.

Many of their collections—varied or highly special-

ized, modest or excessively wealthy—have disap-

peared, their treasures scattered without a trace.

Others were transmitted practically untouched to

later generations, their records in perfect order. As

a result, many famous pieces today can be traced to

their original ownersliip, some as far back as two

centuries.

Of special interest is the histcjry of the \'atican C.n'in

Cabinet. After a slow start during the 16th and 17ih

centuries, the de\'elopment of the cabinet took an

unexpected turn upward in the late 1700's. Pope

Clement XII (1730-1740) envisioned an outstanding

museum which would give artists and visitors to

Rome occasion to sec great works of art. As part of

the collections he visualized also a group of Roman
coins. Accordingly, in 1738 he bought from Ales-

sandro Cardinal Albani a remarkable group of 328

Greek and Roman coins and medallions, paying the

impressive sum of 1 1,000 scudi.'^ These coins, highly

regarded by his contemporaries, were housed in the

north wing of the newly constructed papal library;

they formed substantially the nucleus of the Vatican

Coin Cabinet. His successors, especially Benedict

XIV (1740-1758), Clement XIV (1769-1774), and

Pius VI (1775-1799), spared neither efforts nor

money to add new treasures. In addition to the

Roman coins and the rare mcdalions in which this

collection was remarkably rich, a very good repre-

sentative series of the Roman popes was added.

Pius VI surpassed his predecessors in enriching the

\'atican Coin Cabinet. In 1 794 he bought for 20,000

scudi the famous cabinet of Queen Christina of

Sweden, a collection by then in the possession of the

Odescalchi family. Within the short span of a few-

decades the popes succeeded in bringing their collec-

tion to the highest level, equal almost to the Paris

Royal Cabinet. Unfortunately, within a few years

many of these exceedingly rare pieces were scattered

forever by a turn in history.

In 1799, during the French occupation of Rome,
innumeraijle coins were seized by individual .soldiers

»' .Vumismala . . . Miisei Honorii Arigoni Veneti ii'l usum jiwentulis

rei mimmariae sluJinsar (1741).

' N'KNirri, Aniii/iia numismala . . . ex museo Ahxandri S.R.F..

Card. Albani ill I'liliciinain Ihbliothecam . . . (1739-1744).

of the French revolutionary army. Only a part of

the original Vatican Cabinet could be transported to

Paris according to the plans (jf the Directoire in Paris.

Count Camillo Serafini gives a detailed account of

these events and concludes the story of the regrettable

happenings with the observation that "it could be

truly said that the cabinet did not exist anymore." ''

The Vatican collections, however, were rebuilt in

later years.

It was (mly natural during this period of enlighten-

ment, when art and science were benefiting greatly

from the impulses emanating from France, that most

(jf the potentates of Europe would pay attention to

one of the most intellectual of aristocratic pastimes.

Indeed, Frederick the Great of Prussia, Louis XV of

France, Maria Theresa of Austria, her husband

Clharles VI, Duke Anthon Giinther of Schwarzenberg,

and Frederick II of Saxe-Gotha competed among
themselves for the acquisition of entire collections or

of famous single pieces. Charles VI carried his numis-

matic fervor so far that he did not want to be separated

even during military campaigns from some of his

favorite coins. Accordingly, he had a portable coin

case made which accompanied him on to the battle-

fields of Spain.

This period holds a special importance for the

growth of the Vienna Coin Cabinet, which by 1663

numbered over 15,900 pieces. Numismatics was cul-

tivated at the Viennese court during the reign espe-

cially of Joseph I, Charles' older brother. In 1709

the emperor brought the Swedish scholar Carl Gustav

Heracus (1671-1725) from the court of the Princes of

Schwarzenberg. After Joseph's death in 1711,

Heraeus continued his services with Charles VI, who
entrusted him with the task of integrating the rather

scattered coin holdings of the Viennese ''.Schatzkam-

mcr." '" Heraeus not only organized the Vienna coin

cabinet but also substantially increased its treas-

ures. Enjoying the financial and moral support of

the numismatically inclined emperor, Heracus pur-

chased many rarities on his numerous travels. In

1713 he added to the Vienna Cabinet 1,200 select

pieces from the Ambras collection in the Tyrol.

.\i)out the same time, the scholarly dissertations on
ancient coins by Father Erasmus Froehlich (1700-

1758),"^ librarian and professor of archeology, added

"3 MoneU del Medngliere Valicano, vol. 1, pp. L-LI.
»< Bergmann, "Pflcge der Numismatik in Osterrcich" (1856).

pp. 32-34.

"'- For a bibliography of his works, sec Babelon, Traiie, vol. 1

.

cols. 169-170. _
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Fig. 24-

—

"C^\eini;t Lchis X\"' at the CLibimi dcs Medaillcs in Paris (phuto courlcsy

Biljliiilli<''(|uc Xaliuiialr).

to the prestige of Austrian luiniisniatics. Aimtlier

collection of repute, during tlie rei'gn of Ciharles \'I,

was the C(jin caljinet of Apostolo Zeno of \"enice,

historian to the Emperor. Tiiis famous collection nl

ancient Greek and Roman cnins |jassed in 1747 to tiie

monastery of St. llorian in L pper .\ustria, where ii

remained for over two hundred \cars until it w.is solil

at auction in \ ieiuia after Wiirld \\ ,\v II. f)urini;

the Na])oleonic era. the .\uslri.ni ( h.mcellcjr Metter-

nich liuilt a comprehensixe collec lion ol coins and

medals in his Konigsherg Gastle.

In France, Louis XV continued only half heartedly

the interest which the Sun King had shown for coins.

.After 172(1 the ro\'al caljinet'"' was transferred from

Versailles to Paris and set uji in a lavish arrangemeiu

in the librar\ of the king in the ancient palace ol the

Marc|uise de Lanilierl, where it can he seen in its

original setting to this d.i\ digs. 24, 25).

'I'he little |)rincii).ilit\ ol S.rxe-( njlh.i couUl claim an

important colleclion \\ hii li li.id lieen .isseniMed l)\

its princes (fig. 2()). I'lcdcriik II (Id'M I7.i2) pro-

cl.iini<-d thai he cic.Hed ihis ( .iliincl '"lor llir repiu.i-

licju of ( )nr I'rineiK llipu^i-, .md Inr ihe good ol the

piililir."
'''

Among the inslructions i;iven in 1744 I )y his suc-

cessor I'lcderick III to Pi of. Si lil.ii-uer, curator of the

collection, the following seems |)erfeclK' to deline

cnralorial duticrs: "I'he curatoi' is su|)i)osed to show

9«J. Bahi i.oN, Lrs hew,, ,!„ Cahw.i </r > ,nil„i„.'. (l')27); s.-r .ilsu « Pick, "Die Miinzkahincttc" (l')20); «<• ;its,, ih,- (o.,l<Mii-

Calnml ilrs „i,y/,ull,-s . . . ouidr dii nul.iu (r)24; l')2')). poraiy catalog of I.MHI., (hdha iimnmi,: (r.^n).
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Fig. 25.

—

Coin Cabinet of the time of Louis XV, preserved at the Cabinet des Medailles,

Paris (photo courtesy BibUotheque Nationaie).

the collections in a courteous manner, without asking

for any remunerations, to all strangers who can view

them profitably; he should also entertain them with

helpful lectures and bring forward everything which

he knows is in Our intention and what he might

consider of interest to the public." '*

It is interesting to note that already at this time

Germans were anxious to give general directives to

collectors. In 1762 Johann David Kohler published,

for travelers and scientists, instructions on profitaljly

viewing coin cabinets, galleries, etc.: Amveisung Jiir

Reisende . . . Mmz-Cabinette . . . mit Xulzen zu besehen

(1762). Neickel in his handbook on museums also

»* Pick, "Die Miinzkabinctte'

nerzoglichf .\funzkahim-ll (1933)

(1920); sec also his Das

tried to define a triple scope in coin collecting. He
advLsed collectors to gather only "genuine originals,"

avoiding copies, to select specimens of perfect striking,

and, as the ultimate goal, to a.sseml)le coins and medals

in such a manner that they could tell a story."'

Across the Channel, the first catalog of the British

Museum's collection was published by an Italian,

Nicola Francesco Haym, under the title Del tesoro

britannico (1719-1720). This two-volume work

appeared at the same time in Latin and English, as

well as Italian.

A few decades later the British cabinet was enlarged

considerably by the addition of the collection of Sir

Hans Sloane, an Irish physician to Queen Anne and

King George I. The collection of over 32,000 pieces

»* Nfk:ki:i.io, Museographia, p. 3. ^
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Fig. 26.

—

The Coin Cauinlt uf Frrdciick II (i6<)i-i732) of Saxc-Gdlha ([ihoio cuurlcsy

BibluHhei]uc Xalionale).

Fio. 27.

—

Sir Hans Sloane (1660-1753), famous Irish cuiii

collector, and Dr. William Hunter (1718 1783), founder

of the coin cabinet at the University of (jlasgow (drawings

froin Durand).
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was added to an carlii-r bequest from Sir Robert

Cotton which had l^een donated to the state in 1710.

Both formed the nucleus of what was to become the

most famous coin collection in the world.'* This

collection and others, such as the substantial bequest

of Dr. William Hunter to the University of Glasgow '"'

or the coins of Dr. Richard Mead (which were listed

in a sale catalog, Museum Mcadianum, 1755), of John

Swinton, and of Horace \Val|)oIc, helped place Eng-

land among the leading nations in numismatics.

EARLY NINETEENTH CENTURY

The turbulence and insecurity created by the French

Revolution and the Napoleonic wars left little leisure

and understanding for any kind of diversion, and, as

a result, coin collecting declined for a brief period of

the new century in many European countries. Vet,

from this dormant situation an awakening soon came,

generated in France by Napoleon's own grandiose

plans. Deliberate jjursuit of ancient ideals and art

concepts, as conveyed in the art of David and Canova,

combined with a strong feeling for national grandeur,

found expression in inrmmerable medals which were

struck during Napoleon's time.

Numismatic literature in the subsequent years

clearly reflected these tendencies. Two imposing

works of French medallic art, Michel Hennin's two-

volume Histoire numismatique de la revolution Jrangaise

(1826) and the twenty-volume Tresor de numismatique

et de glyplique (1834-1858), both devoted largely to

the Revolution and to Napoleon, were published

within these decades. Related to such works was

Gerard \an Loon's Histoire metallique des XVII provinces

des Pajs-Bas, which had been published almost a

century earlier (1732-1737) and now was reedited in

the early 1800s.

A remarkable figure in numismatics at the turn of

the century was the Frenchman Theodore-Edme
Mionnet (1770-1842), who joined the Cabinet des

Medailles in 1795. Strongly influenced by the clas-

sical tendencies of his age, he pursued ideals of dissemi-

nating knowledge of ancient coins among wider circles

as well as a.ssisting artists in their work by giving them
the opportunity to obtain relief reproductions of

artistic coins. His sulj)hur-paste copies of the latter

found a wide acceptance; at the same time, he pub-
lished descriptions of the type, history, and rarity of

these coins. Eventually the publications grew into

a considerable work, Description des medailles antiques

grecques et romaines avec leur degre de rarete et lew estima-

Fig. q8.—Theodore-Edme Mion.net (1770-

1842) of the Cabinet des Medailles, Paris

(photo courtesy Bibliotheque Nationale).

tion, [iublished between 1806 and 1813 in si.x volumes

with an additional volume of plates. The Supplement,

in nine volumes, was issued between 1819 and 1837.

In this largest publication (up to that time) on Greek
coins, Mionnet succeeded in describing over 52,000

pieces. Although the work is not flawless and its

scholarly standards are lowered by a continuous pre-

occupation with establishing the commercial \alue of

coins, it still remains, through its wealth of informa-

tion, an invaluable reference.

Mionnet's contemporary, the Italian Abbot
Domenico .Sestini (1750-1832), a well-known traveler

"» Mattisgly, 'British Museum" (1949); Walker, "Early
History of Department of Coins and Medals" (1953); Boulton,
The Romame of the Brilisti Musfum (n.d.).

'<" For the history of the Glasgow collections, sec M.\c-

donai.d's catalog Greek Coins in the Hunlerian Coltection, vol. 1,

pp. ix-lxvi; for an earlier catalog, see Combe, Nummorum
velerum (1782).
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and nalmalist from Florence, piihlishcd, aniont; many
titles, catalogs of \arions coin collections v\ liicli he had

visited during his tra\'els, such as Ltitere e i/i.sserliiz'inii

mimismntuhc (1813-1820) and Dcscn-wtu <ral(um- meda-

glie oicfhc (1822-182')). Although his nuiiieroiis works

do not achieve the high standard of Eckhel's pub-

lications, they remain useful to present-day

numismatists. '"-'

The trend toward publishing catalogs of large pri-

vate and ])ublic collections Ijccame more widespread.

For the beginning of the century we should note a few

significant publications in this field, such as Taylor

Combe's catalog of the British Museum collection,

Vi/iiiim jinjiiiliinini ct Kgiim iiutyit qui in Miisiii liiilan-

nicn adscrvantur (1814), and especially Christian Rauuis'

catalog of the Copenhagen collection, published in

two \olumes, Catalogiis iiumnmm vilutiin (•'nurdium it

La/uiiinini miisii ii'gis Daniac (181()). In addition,

Louis Haller published in 182') in Bern tin- catalog

of the numismatic collection of the Bern mu.seum:

Catalogiis numismatuni iitniim, Giaminim it Latnuimm . . .

quae iwlaiil in niiisio iivilalis Beninuis.

While the gi-owth of man> public collections in

central Europe was hindered by wars and revolutions,

I tab. and especially southern Italy, succeeded in

increasing the number of its collections. The coin

cabinet of Naples,"" formed in 1757, grew rapidly

—

due in part to the archeological excavations in the

surroundings of Naples—to an inventory of about

in.OflO Greek and oyer 16,000 Roman coins. In the

same city at the same time the Santangelo Collection

could claim an equal number of ancient coins. In

1865 this collection was purchased by the city of

Naples and added to its own coin cabinet in the na-

tional museum. Between 1866 and 1871 the impor-

tant holdings in ancient and medieval coins of this

museum were cataloged by Giuseppe Fiorelli.'"^ In

numismatics, Naples by this time had developed a

great tradition, which has remained unchanged to the

present day. Here, in 1808, Francesco Maria

Avellino began tlie publication of a numismatic

periodical, (hmualr nuinnniuluii, which Ibllowed only

a few years behind r'ri<-drich Schlichtegroll's earlier

attempt, Annalin tier gi-sammli'n .\umismalik (issued in

Leipzig and Gotha between 1804 and 1806).

In 1822 Archduke Maximilian donaird lu die liiy

of Modena—from whence the Renaissaiui- cibiu'i

of the Dukes of I'Lstc
'"' had disapjjeared a collec-

tion which, by 1845, could claim over 35.0(1(1 pieces.

Venice, with one coin c.ibinet in the librarx of St.

NLark and another in the Mu.seo Correr. Parma with

a coin cabinet founded in 1740. the Brera Collections

in the Clastel Sforzeseo in Milan,""' lar^e and small

public coin collections in Turin.'"' I''l(ir<ii(r."'^

Padua, Pal<Tmo, Clatani.i, and .S\r.ieusc. .ill br.ir

evidence of the tribute generalK- p.iid to iiuniismatics

in Italy not only by rulers but also by private citizens.

Such interest was no less intense on the Il)eri.in

peninsula. Spain [xisses.sed a coin cabinet which h.id

bi-en formed in Madrid under Kint; Philip \'
( 1 ~o I

-

1746). By 1716 this collection numbered over 2(1. mi')

pieces. It was increased substantially throiit;h aecjui-

sitions made liecause of the personal initiative of

Ferdinand VI (1746-175")) and especially of C:harl's

III (175') -1788), who was instrument, d in briu'^int;

many anticjuities from .N<ipU-s to .\I.idrid. Tlu- \n\.\\

collection later was translered to the Mu.seo .\r-

queologico in Madrid. .Another collcctitjn in Madrid,

in the Real Academia de la Historia, which had Iven

gathered during the 18th century, two important coin

cabinets in Barcelona, one at the Lhiiversity if

Valencia, as well as many important private collec-

tions all attest to the iinportanee accorded to numis-

matics in Spain.

In Portugal, the creation of the Academia Portu-

guesa da Historia in 1720 desii;iiates a new era in

Portuguese numismatic research, f luler the stimulus

of an increased interest in archeological and historical

studies, coins were collected and studied more

systeinatically. Many major Portuguese coin collec-

tions were formed, or were mentioned as already

existing, in the late 1800s. ()1 such were the Mnseu

Maynense, begun by the Jesuit Jose Mayiie (d.l"''2),

the collection of the royal p.ilace of Ajud.i, memioned

in a Lisbon Almanac for 17')5. and espeeialK the

Mnseu da C'asa da Moeda, organized in 177^ by a

decre<' from the famous Poiiutjue.se statesman .\Iar(|uis

de Poml)al. His instructions to the mint to keep one

specimen of each i.ssue brought the mint musetun iiUo

existence. Other collections, especialK those per-

"I- For a list of his works, see Babelon, 'hnite. vol, 1, rols.

195-197; LriTZMANN, Bihliolhica luimarin, pp. 12')- W).

i'» Breolia, "Le colk-zioni inonctali del Mu.seo Nazioiwili- ili

Napoli" (1960).

"It FlORELLI, Ciitiiln«i, il,'l Mliseo .Nariumilf ill .\'n/'nli (!K(i(>-

1871).

"'' I*ANViNi r<()SAri, "II rionliiiainciito (lei Med.iulieje F-slcnsr

di Modena" (19S(.).

""• Bi rroNi, "11 Med,ii;llcTc di Mil.iiin .il ( :.i-irellci Slor/cseo"

(19.S5).

1"' I'Aum I rr, litf;io Minrn ih I Minn (IKKl 1H8K).

'"" Sei'iNO, // meiliiglicri- mrilurii (1899).
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tainin? to classical coins, were formed, probably as

educational material, in libraries and universities

such as Coimbra and Oporto.'""

In St. Petersburg were the impressive collections

of the Hermitage, established during the reign of

Catherine II (1762-1796). Earlier, Peter the Great

(1 689-1 72.S) had been known for his cabinet of

antiquities, which included numerous ancient coins

and .several hundred contemporary medals.""

In his endeavor to raise Russia to the cultural level

of other European countries, Peter encouraged the

collection of historic and artistic objects. By per-

sonal order of the Tsar in January 1722 all Russian

coins prior to his reign were to be confiscated from

churches, monasteries, and wealthy noblemen and

incorporated into the palace collection. (Only the

treasures of the Kiev-Petcher monastery remained

hidden from Peter; they were discovered in the late

nineteenth century.) In 1728, after Peter's death,

his collection was desposited for safekeeping with

the h'tinstkamer, where it was added to collections

left in earlier years by Russian noblemen, such as

the early Russian coins of the boyar Peter S. Saltykov,

Governor of Kazan. In 1742 the holdings of over

28,000 coins of the Kunstkamer were described in

an illustrated catalog written in both Russian and

German.

Many other important coin collections were as-

sembled in Russia during the late 18th and early

19th centuries. The well-organized cabinet of Count

Andrei I. Osterman (1686-1747), the most famous

Russian statesman during the first half of his century,

contained, in addition to outstanding Russian rari-

ties, an important series of Chinese coins. This

collection was incorporated into the Kunstkamer

wliile the cabinet of Count .\. P. Volynsk, which

included numerous Asiatic and European coins,

was given in 1740 to the .\cademy of .Science.'"

During the middle of the 19th century, a German,

Bernard von Koehne (1817-1885), who acted as a

curator of the Hermitage, published a journal,

Memoires de la Societe d'Archeologie et de Numismalique de

St. Pelersbourg (1874-1852). His special field of atten-

tion was the ancient coinage of the Black Sea region.

I. G. Spasskii, in his "Notes on the History of Russian

'"' Batalha Reis, "Muscus e colcccocs publiras" (1946).

"O.Scc BiKLiAEV, Kabinel Pelra Vrltkago (1800).

'" SPAS.SKII, ''Ochcrki po istorii russkoi numizmatiki," pp.

40-12, 52-77.

Fig. Qg.

—

.\leksandr Dmitrievhtch Chertkov

(1789-1858), Russian numismatist (photo

courtesy the Hermitage, Leningrad).

Numismatics" "^ asserts that Aleksandr D. Chertkov's

earlier work on Russian coins, Opisanie drevnikh

Russkikh moiwl (1834-1842) , can be considered the

first scientific publication in the field of Russian

numismatics. In the same period, Baron Stanislav

de Chaudoir published a three-volume handbook of

Russian coins which is still used, Apcrqit sur les monnaies

riisses et sur les monnaies etrangeres qui ont eu cours en

Russie (1836-1837).

Many rare pieces, especially in the ancient field,

were purchased for the Russian cabinets. Large and

widely diversified collections, containing local finds of

ancient coins from the Greek colonies on the shores of

the Black .Sea, sprang up in southern Russia. Espe-

cially noteworthy were the cabinets in the Odessa

"-' Ibid.
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Fig. 30.

—

Baron Stankl.w de Chaudoir

(1791-1858), Russian numismatist (plinto

courtesy tht- Hermitage, Leningrad).

niuscum, in Kerch, and at the L'ni\crsity of Kic\'.

Anotlicr university coUection conkl Ije louiid as far

east as Kazan."'

The early decades of the l')lh cenltiiy can l)e vi_m-

sidercd a |)re[)aratory piiase for the increasingly seien-

titic direction which ninnisniatics tool; in the later

lUDOs. More and more, ren(_)\\ net! pi i\ali- collections

were incorjjorated, li\' donaticjii 01 pinch. isc, intcj the

larqe C(jllecti(jns of tin- pui)lic imisi-niiis, winii- lliey

were tended I
)\' skilled s|jecialists. I'roni the distin-

t;iiished ranks of the latter came m.my of the oul-

standint; contributions to ninnisnialic research. Often

associated with learned circles of imiversities, these

men hrcjutiht into lunnismalics the accinac\' ol scliol-

arl\ niclhods, a wide knowledge, and die asditenrsv i,f

scKaKilic.illv 11. lined minds. Due 10 ihcii inllnciiic,

even tin- so-ealltd dilcitantrs and amatems in ihc

li<-ld were induced h, l(,ll,,\\ inoiv c.irrful nicthnds, as

can he seen in the p.ipeis piilihshed .i| the lime. 'I his

trend ol ehannehiiL; mimisinalic inleresl .ilont^ inoie

seienlilic lin<s readied its hill dexclopmenl toward the

''I'l "I die (eniiiry, lull, its spor.idic I icjinninns li.id

alicad\- lieen registered in the first h.illdf ilie hSdOs.

L siialK hS.id is considereil a siuiiihi.nil d.ite in the

de\clopment of iminismalic science. In tli.il \ear Iwn
periodic. lis were sl.iiled which for o\ei .1 cenlniA'

attracted the most dis|inL;nislied mimism.nists dl the

time .ind set the hi'^hest st.indards in rese.neh. In

P.iris R, nil iiiniiisiinilKiiii- was founded 1
1\- I'.tiemie

C'.artier and Louis de La .Saiissa\e, who inlinded

chiell\ to imlilish articles on (iallic ((iin,i<;es hut

cNcntualU- included .mcient and modern n ism.itiis

in their |)rot;rain. \\\ London appeared llie .\//////i-

iiiiilu '/niiinah IjCEtun hy John ^'onL;< .\kerni,in. its

n.ime was chanyed in IS.iS to .\uiiiimiuiIi, iliiniiuli:.

I'oui \cars later, Pjelninm followed with the Riviir

ill' la iiiininmaliquc lu/gi', foundi'd li\' R. ( :li.il(in, C.

Fiot, and C. P. .Ser\-ice, a pi-riodicil which m I8"5

ch,ani;ed its name to Ririir l>ili;i i/r nuiiiiMiin/ir/iir.

These three periodicals had, in lad, heeii preceded

liy sex'cral German pnhlicalions of .1 less perm.meiit

character. [. Leit/maiurs .\iiitii\iiiali\i-lii- ^ii/iim^ was
issued in Weissensee, Thurinnia, from l,S.i4 to ISn.i.

Hermann Grote's Bldtlcr fiir Miiiirkiiinlr: I Iiiiiiiiiv,i-m he

iiiiiiii\inii/i\i III .~i ihiln ifl was piiMished in Leip/i'4 Irom

l(S.i5 lo I.S44 ami continued as M iinrsliiJi, 11 liom 1M57

to 1877. In Berlin, Bernard \on Koehiie pnlilislu'd

^nlsilii ijl I'll) Mini--, Siioil- mill l\'ii/i/i,'ii/,iiiiili' from 18)1

to |8-l(i and from 183'' to |8(i2: it w.is conlinned from

18(i.i (o ]87,i as Hii/iiiii iSliilIci fiii Mimz-. -^'ni^i/- unci

II ii/i/'i iiliiiiili'. .Mllioiinh their pa^es c.irrii-il interesting

ciintril lulions, these e.ulier ( Jiain.in pei iiidii ,ils were

ol a ralliei limiied inline nee. The le.iiliiiL' ( ierin.m ,iii(l

.'\iislri.iii re\iR-s ^1 ihi In ill j in .\ iiiiii\iiiiiliL ,ind .\iiiiiii-

iiiiilisilii ~ii/\iliiil/ lollowed within ,1 lew \e.n's.

.\ssiiei,iled with these p<'iiodicals were some ol I he

most renowned n.imes in mimism.il ies. In l''r.iiu-e,

which lei, lined ils pl.iee anion'.; die le.idiie,; n.ilions

in the Ik Id. there were: iiaron I'lei re-I'hihppe

Bourlier d'.XilK (l~'',i 1877"!, whose Kdni.ni l\e-

pul)li(.m coins, the l,iri;esl colleetioii ul its kind in

existence.'" \M-iit to I he Paris G.iliiiiel des .Medailli's;

"^ Bl.kl-siM- . C.iihniit iiiiirnMiKiln/ii' ili' I'l 'luri i \ili' niif'niiili ih

Ciiiim (185.S).

"' uWiiiS. l\i'ilhnlii\ Mil III ntiiiiiiiiir iniihiinf fliftui^ \i'fl urii^iiie

jiiujii'i'i 1,1 moil il'Aiioiisli (I.Sdl l,S(,y).
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Fig. 31.—HoNORE d'Ai.bkrt, Due de Luynes

(1802-1867), famous I'Vcnch collector and

aulhor (photo covirtcsy Bibliotheque Na-

tionalc, Paris).

(1858-1862), bfcame the leading authority on the

feudal coinage of France; Justin Sabatier (1792-1870),

in Monnaies byzantincs (1862), produced what still is

an indisjjensable work on Byzantine numismatics.

Following similar traditions, but with a special

emphasis on medieval and modern times, Belgium

and the Netherlands produced names like Constant

Antoine Serrure (1835-1898), Raymond C. Scrrure

(1863-1899), Prosper D. Mailliet (1808-1886) (with

the best publication on obsidional coinages. Catalogue

descriptij des monnaies ohsidionales et de nkessite, 1868-

1873), Pieter Otto van der Chijs (1802-1867),

director of the coin caijinct of the University of

Lcyden (with his Dc munlen der Xederlanden, 1851-

1866), and P. Verkadc (with a numismatic history of

the Netherlands, Muntboek bevattende de namen en

qfbeeldingen van munten, 1848). The coin cabinet in

Brussels, founded in 1830, \\ithin a few decades

claimed outstanding rarities. In the Netherlands the

group of coins at the University of Leyden and

especially the cabinet in The Hague "^ were the

major collections.

Due Monore dc Luynes (1802-1867), one of the

founders of the Institut d'Archcologie in Rome and

an outstanding .scholar, whose collection of almost

7,000 Greek coins, which he gave to the Paris cabinet,

was later published by Jean Babelon;"'' Louis Charles,

Due de Blacas, who translated Theodor Mommsen's
history of Roman coinage into French between 1865

and 1875: and Henri Cohen (1806-1880), librarian

at the Cabinet des Meclailles, who produced in his

Medailles iwperiales (1859 1868) the most popular

handbook on Roman imperial pieces. The lattcr's

simple method of arranging the coins alphabetically

by reverse legends under their respective emperors

made this catalog very easy to use by a wide public,

even to the present day.

By midcentury, France produced scores of col-

lectors and scholars well versed in ancient and

medieval numismatics. P'clicicn dc Saulcy (1807-

1880), author oi Numismalique des croisades (1847) and

of various studies on Byzantine and Gallic numis-

matics, was also known as a collector; his 7,000 Gallic

coins were donated to the Paris Cabinet. Faustin

Puey d"A\ani, with Les monnaies feodales de la France

Fig. 32.

—

Pieter Otto van der Chijs (1802-

1867), Dutch numismatist and director of

the cabinet at the University of Leyden (Div.

(if Xumisinalics |)hoto).

"^ l.'iiliilngiir de la collection de Luynes: Monnaies grecques (1924-

1936).

"" Sec the catalog by Dompierre, C/ioix de monnaies el medailles

(1910); also (Ikldkr, "Les fonctions externcs du Cabinet des

Mddailles de La Hayc" (1957).
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In England Reginald S. Puule (l,S32 1S')4), keeper

of the cabinet in the British Mnsenni, initiated its

great scries of coin catalogs. At the same time

C'.ul. William M. Leake (1777-1860), whose 12,0(10

Greek coins were purchased iiy the Uni\ersily of

Cambridge in 1S64, publishetj the catalog of liis

collection under the title .\1un1sni17l11 IIill,nua (1.S56)."'

In 1883 Pere\' Gardner ( I .S4(i 1 ')37 1, promoter of

studies in art and ni\ thologv as relaleti to ancient

coins, i)ublished Irjns (if Ctiick (mdi.s, a valuable

work for the student. Other representatixe British

collectors and scholars of the ceniurv were Edward 11.

Buiifiury, Arthur J. E\ans, Ilyman Montagu

(author of an iiui-resting stucK' on more recent coins

of England: T/ie Cnpji,), I ni, aiul Himi-j' ('.iniiiiiii' ntul

Paltiins for Coins of EiiglaiuU 18''3l, and es|)eciall\'

Rogers Ruding, noted lor his earlier pulilicalion of

documenlar\' material Irom \arious aichixes entitled

Annah of the Coinage of Gnat Britain (2nd ed., 181') I.

In Denmark the leading name was Luchig MiiUer

(1809-1891),"'* in charge of ancient coins in the

Ro\"al Coin C'abinet and author of basic stuilies on

tlie coinages of Philip II of Macedon, of Alexander

the Great (.Wiinisinatiqiie d' AlexunJer le Grnnil, 1853)

of Lysimachus, King of Thrace (Dir Atiinrm tlr\

thrakiM'/wn hoiiigs Lysimachus, 1858), and on the

numismatics of C^arthage and North Africa {Numis-

niatiqiie de raihunne AJiujiif, 1800-1874).

In German\. worth noting among many faiiKJUs

names, are Julius I'riedlaender (1813-18S4), director

of the steadily growing coin cabinet in Berlin, Karl

Ludwig Grotefcnd. Alfred \on Sallet, Heinrich

DresscI,"'' Hermann Grote, Emil and Ma.\ \on

Bahrfeldt,'-'" and Johannes Brandis, noteworthy for

his metrologieal studies Dm MinK-, Mass- and Cc-

withtsivescn in Vordirnswn his aitf Ahsandii dm Crosscn

(1866) which opened the way for the later treatise

of Friederich Hultsch (see p. 45).

In Italy there were: Count Bartolomeo Borghesi

(1781-1860), epigraphcr and numismatist, whose

complete works—of \vhich his Ofiivri'\ nuniiuniitiijiics

(1862-1864) was a part—were published in I'rance

under the auspices of Napoleon 111; .Abbot tlelestino

Cavedoni, witli luany publications on ancient numis-

matics and especially on the coinages ol the Rom.m

11; Sec also l-'itzii-dliam MtiMum: l.mk,- and d-tinnl Cnllir/iaii^

(l')4n-1951).

""For his biography, see JoRorNsi-.N (IH'M); 1'ic;k (IH'M).

"' For liis biography, sec Fr.».nke ('19.'i')).

'-'"For Grotc, see Berghacs (1''.S2). for I'anil and NTax

Bahrfeldt, sec Jesse (1953).
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Fig. 33.—LuDvir; MiiM.i.R ( ilioc) i8i)i ), D.mish

numismatist (|)hoto courtesy Konneli^e M0n-

tog Medaillesamling. Onpcnhageu).

Repiiblic; Criuseppe i'iorelh, with the -till \<a\- uselnl

catalog of the Naples collections; .\ntiiiuiio .S.ilinas,

with Lc monrtf delle antnhi- ntta di Si, ilia (1867); and

Luigi Sambon, with his still \aluable works on

southern Italian issues, /urhirihiw siir lis aniirnnrs

inonnnits dr I'llalir ninidionalr (I8()3) and /uihrnhfS

siir /(* inonnaii's dr la /nrupi'tlf italii/nr (187(1).

In .S])ain an outstandiii'4 n.ime in addition to the

noted A. Campaner y luerlcs and .A. i)i4g.ido

is .Alois Ilciss (1820 -18")3), author of such stand. ird

W(jrks on ancient and inodeiii .Sp.mish nmnismalics

39



Fig. 34.

—

I-'eodor Fedorovich Schubert

(1789-1865), noted Russian collector and

author (photo couricsy the Hermitage,

Leningrad).

as Descri[>li6>i general de las mnnedas hisparm-crislianas

(1865-1869) and Description generate des monnaies

antiaues de r Espagne (1870). A still useful reference

Ijook which should he mentioned is the huso Catdlogo

de la coleccion de mnnedas y medallas (1892), representing

the important cabinet of Manuel Vidai Quadras

y Ramon.
-Most of the basic reference books on Russian

numismatics were written during the later part of the

19th century. Fedor Fedorovich .Schubert (1789-
186.S) issued a detailed catalog of his collection in

1857 and republished it later in two separate works:

Monnayes russes des dernihes trois siecles (1857), and
Monnaies el medailles russes (1858). A few decades
later, another outstanding collector, Count Ivan

Tolstoi, covered the early periods of the Russian
principalities in such works as Drevneislne russkie

rnonely velihigo kniaszhestva h'ievskogo (1882) and Mone/y
Psknrskie (1886). 'I'hc great specialist in ancient and
medieval numismatics, Alcksei \'. Oreshnikov, pro-
duced in Russkie mnnety do 1547 gnda (1896) the classic

work on early Russian coinages. C'haudoir's Apergu

sur hs monnaies russes and .Schubert's works (mentioned

earlier), published in French, are, even to the present

day, the most popular reference books outside of

Russia on general Russian numismatics. Because

of the language barrier. Christian Giel's compact

list Tahlilsy russkikh monet dvukh poslednikh sloletii

(1898) and Ilyin and Tolstoi's publication on Russian

coins struck from 1725 to 1801, Russkie rnonely

chekanenme s 1725 po 1801 g. (1910), are referred to

only occasionally. The monumental publication of

Grand Duke Georgii MikhaiIo\itch. cousin of Tsar

Nicholas II, represents Russia's outstanding con-

tril)ution to modern numismatics: Monety tsarstvovanii

(1888-1914) describes in 12 documented \olumes

his extensive collection of Russian coins, which

cover the period from the reign of Peter the Great to

1890.

Fig. 35.

—

.Aleksei VASiT,iE\aTCH Oresumkov
(1855-1933), famous Russian historian and
numismatist (photo courtesy the Mcnnitage,

Leningrad).
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Among tlie prominent mnuismatists in Poland

should bo mentioned the great medie\ alist Joacliim

Lelewel ( 1 780-1 S(.l ),'-' who left his homeland alter

the 1S3I ReN'ohition and chose first France and then

Bclsium as places of asylnm. iXfost signiheant of his

works is .\iiini\iniiliquc dii /)iiiri'ii-iii;r (1S33). His eon-

temporary Edward H. Racz\nski (1787-1845), with

a puhlie.itiijn on Polish historical medals, /., iin'iliiiilrr

ill- /'iiliintic (18 iS), as it .ippeared under its IVeiu li litk-.

and later (:(jimt lancric Ilutten-Cl/apski (182') 1N')6),

\\ilii his lar^e (:,i/i:l,i<;Nr de la ciillrtlinii fl,^ niiiluilln ft

miiiiinin's piil(iii,ii\,s (1,S7I I'Md), helped to eslahlish

Poland's prestige in raimisinatics.

MODERN TRENDS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Since numismatics from the lieginning of the I'Uh

centm y presents such a complex picture, it has seemed

more advantageous to \'iew the science in three dislinet

and consecutive periods: the lailr iighlirn-hutulrols (pp.

34-37), a relatiN'cly dormant s|)an, still stronulv tied

to its preceding century, hut with a slow, sleadx-

awakenini;: the iiuihinhnv (|)p. 37—41), charac-

terized by a conscious drive toward higher standards,

a preparatory inter\-al for subsecjuent accomplish-

ments; and finally, the mndirn mi. which h.is seen the

most acUanced work in the histor\' ol numismatics.

In this last period, the science has lollowed an un-

broken line of CMilution, extendini; Irom the Im.d

quarter of the I'lth century to the present chiy.

While an approach aloni; geot;ra]5hical lines within

each historical period has been useful uiuil now in ihe

present study—permitting a clearer pielnre of numis-

matic e\'olution within each cotnitry —the complexitx'

(if modern research makes it necessary, from this point

on, to jiroceed on the liasis of specialized fields

in the science. Increased international cont.n ts.

facilitated through modern ways of life —which kiter

on, in the 2()th century, developed into genuine inter-

national cooperation through congresses, meetings.

and exhifiitions—opened a new era in numism.itics.

-Mthough national barriers have ne\'er impeded col-

lectors from exchanging specimens heretolore. schol.iis

still were tied strongly to local or national traditions.

This pattern changed toward tin- end oi the P'tli cen-

tury, and ver\ often new trends or methods which had

been developed in one country found iinmcdialc

response in related circles abro.id.

Simultaneoush-. the attitude of scholars toward

numismatics took a drastic turn, flic lime ol the

"Mimzbclustigungen," a leisureK' game with old and

puzzling objects, was gone. Cione also was the spirit

of Humbold. the miisersal genius who ,ipi)roached

all Ill-Ids lor the enjo\ni( iit ol a eonliimons accumu-
lation of knowled'_;e. .Xuiiiism.itie^ h.id re.iehed the

point wherein the hulk of colleeti-d d.it.i. spotl\- as it

m.i\ h.i\"e b<'cn. needed to be mili/i-d fir wider con-

structive scholarship. I'he deepK penelratinu mind
ol the specialist who is thoron'_;lil\ lamiliar with

.is])ecls of specific histoi ie.d periods ,md who cm
eom|irehend the lunelion of coins within a nuilti-

plicits of phenomena had to re|)l,iee the wcll-xcrsed

lint olteii sii|)i-rhel.tl am.iteur. "
1 o br .i Ltre.a gcn-

er.il nuinismatist is beyond the powi-rs of one man,"

w.is st.ued as e.irlv as 1883 iiy Stanlev l..iiie-1'oole:
'-'-

yet this British scholar belie\ed that hi-i'_;ener,uion h.id

producetl nuinism.nists who could diLtniK the "science

as iieimiiKj longer ser\ile but masterK ." .\umism.it-

ics -no longer a mere auxiliar\' to .nx heolo'_;\ .md

liistor\' was a science in its own ri^ht .md, .is siu h.

h.id to be deliiied .is to scope and method.

.\nother ehar.ieteristic ol numisiii.itie resiMreh,

which li.is emerged in the kist 3(1 ye.ns, is die inereas-

iii'.^ numlier of spei i.il stibjet ts th.it .ire beiii'.; embraced

b\ the const.mth exp.Hiding r.tn'_;e of numism.itics.

.\ew ,ip|)roaches such as the stiidv of teclmic.il and

esthetic aspects of coins, the laboratory methods of

metalhir^ic.il research .ipplied to coins, the studs ol

l.iNilu Mtioiis. the iiiere.isiiiL; emph.isis on |)hotoL;raphy

.IS .1 m.ijor instrument in numism.ilie studies .md as

an edue.ition.il l.iclor in |jopiil,iri/in'4 coins, the

1ciiiloreenienl ol more lr.iditioii.il siibjecis like

metrology and epiL;r,ipliy .ire lindiiiL; wider ami

deeper a pplic.ttion. flic icl.ited siiidies of priiniti\'e

iiiedi.i of exelian'-;e ,iiid espeei.illy the theory ol the

origin of n tones . .i pet snbjeet with ( lerin.m eeonon lists

.111(1 immisma lists (hiring the p. 1st ceiitiirv . .ire produc-

ing new .md origin. il interpret. ilioiis. i'.iper ( iirren-

ciis ,ind \-.irious other (.locuments ol \alue li.iST

entered the f leiis i il modern rese.ireh.

'-'I H.msk;. -I.
I,clc\\c-rs Iinpiiil.mc ' in 1',iiiii|ic.im Numisin.il-

ii-s" (r)61 ).

i;-' Ci(«> .nil/ Miiliil^. |). 2.
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The role of revolutionizing the course of ancient

numismatics—opening new ways and pointing out

new perspectives in its research—fell to two men,

Friedrich Imhoof-Blumer in the Greek lield and

Theodor Monnnsen in the Roman.

GREEK NUMISMATICS

Imhoof-Blumer's name trails like a comet across the

field of Greek numismatics. Born at W'interthur,

Switzerland, in 1838 into a family of wealthy indus-

trialists, he decided in his midthirties to devote his

life to Greek numismatics.'"^ Seldom, if ever, has an

"amateur"—if this word could ever apply to Imhoof-

Blumer—attained such a level of pericction in his

research: seldom has a numismatist brought about

such significant innovations. The study of Greek

numismatics has always e.xertcd a strong attraction on

collectors because of the highly esthetic quality of

Greek coins and because of the intriguing fact that

these coins seldom bear more than the name of a city

or a ruler—thereby posing challenging problems of

identification. Imhoof-Bhuner started as a collector

of Greek coins, but very .soon he began to publish

his own observations as he discovered many entirely

unknown or erroneously attributed coins. A long

scries of articles and publications was the result,

of which Monnaies ffrecques (1883), Griechische Miinzen

(1890), and hleimsiatische Miinzen (1901-1902) are

major works. No problem seemed too difilcult for

him to solve. His inquisitive spirit and his critical

approach in using documentary and material evidence

make most of his publications models of research.

Sir George Macdonald rightly has called him //

maestro di color che sanno.

Impressed by certain die similarities of some staters

in the Greek province of Acarnania—coins which

previously had been attributed to various cities on

the basis of the obverse monograms—Imhoof-Blumer

decided to assign them all to the same mint.'-' This

recognition of the existence of identical die.s—arising

from a comparative study of coins—and the resultant

identification of die-link sequences was a master

stroke which opened new perspectives for the entire

field of numismatics. This approach became a basic

method for establishing the relative chronology of

Fig. 36.

—

Friedrich Imhoof-Blumer (1838-

1920), great Swiss collector and author in a

portrait by VVilhelm v. Kaulbach (photo

courtesy Mrs. L. Sulzcr-\Veber, VVinlcrthur,

Switzerland).

undated series such as Greek coinages. Since

Winckelmann's time '-" stylistic considerations had

been a major clue in delineating the time factor, but,

as noted by Sir George Macdonald, ""classification by

style can hardly take us beyond a grouping into

periods, whereas die-study may carry us a stage

luriher and enalile us to determine sequences within

the periods with certainty and precision." '-''

Imhoof-Blumer's principles, employed by the Ger-

mans —as in Kurt Regling's monograph on the coins

of Terina (1906)—and by British scholars, found the

most brilliant api^lication, however, across the ocean

in America, where Iklward T. Newell, in 1912,

revolutionized the chronology and attributions of

certain coinages of .Mexander the Great. It is

i^' For additional biographical and bibliographical data, sec

his obituary in R^vuf siiissr dr numismaliqtie (1920); also Engf.li,

i'rieJrich ImhimJ-Blimier (1924).

'" Die Miinzni Akarnmiirns (1878).

'" Sec C.\HN, ".Analyse et interpretation du style" (1953);

and especially the basic work of Rf.gling, Die antike Miinzf

ah h'tmslwerk (1924).

126 "Fifty Years of Greek Numismatics," p. 14.
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interesting to note thai, as early as tiic 1 87()s, an
American nuniismalist, Sylvester S. Clrosby—ccr-

tainh nnaware ol' hnhcjof-Bknner's new metliods

—

had tried, in his work The Eurly Coins of America

(1875). to establish a chront)lonical arrangement in

early American coins liv studyino; their die combina-
tions. At the present time, die-studies are the

common procedure in Greek numismatics and
attempts have been made recently to apply it to

Roman as well as modern coinatjes.

Inspired by Thcodor Mommsen's idea of creating

an extensive work on Greek coins as a companion to

the "C:orpus of Latin Inscriptions," the Prussian

.\cadeniy of Sciences in Berlin assiirned to Imhoof-

I51umer the direction of Die Aniiken Miin.ien Nnrd-

(hiechenhitids. .Such a corpus was intended to super-

sede all publications on the subject by describing

every known coin t\ pe of each city or province within

a chronological .sequence, with full attention given to

all av<iilahle source material. 'I'his dream of a

corpus of all ancient Greek coins .seems to have

haunted numismatists since the early 16th century,

when Wolfgang La/ius first proposed such a work.

But it pro\ed too ambitious e\cn for the late 18()0s,

and despite competent scholars, this gigantic German
work progressed very slowly imtil it Inially came to a

halt in the late 1930s.'-''

In 1939 new plans were made to proceed on a

basis of international coopcrati(jn. Under the direc-

tion of Prof. Gerhard Rodenwaldt, scholars such as

Paul ]M. Strack. .Xchim Hundt, Theodor GerassiniolT,

and Madimir C^lain-Stefanelli were assigned to con-

tinue the work, biu the enterprise died out during

World War II.

At the turn of the century France began producing

noteworthy numismatic works. .Almost single-li.ind-

edly, Ernest Babelon ( lS54-l')24),'-'< director of the

Gabinet des Medailles in Paris and author of many

authoritative works on Greek numismatics, under-

took the task of publishing comprehensive works

on the coinages of the eastern Greeks with such titles

as Les ran dc Syrie (IS'Tl) and Les I'ersrs Adiemeindcs

(18')3). But his greatest work, Iraile des inimnaies

nrecqiies el ruinuinei (in li\c \olumes, ])ublished between

the years I'XIl and l'*32), in which he tried lo ch.il-

lenge the largest publications, unfortunately remained

only a torso.

'-' For complete, incli\ iihi.il titles, .see litor.itiirc ritcd. See-

also iMHoor-BLiiMER, "lierielu iiber das Ci ieeliische Miiii/weik

dcr Prciissisehcn Akadeiiiie" (I'MO).

'-^ DlI-aUifiNNE, Vntinir tnunnnitiliijue in-'mest Hnhihin {1''24).

Fig. 37.

—

Erni:st Babklon (1854-1^24), di-

rector of the Cabinet des Medailles and

author of many outstanding works in

numismatics (photo courtesy .-Xnierican

Numism.ilie .Society).

.•\t the British Museum a group of first-rate numis-

matists established what was to fiecome a wnerable

tradition in the field of ancieiU nuniisniatics: Reginald

Stuart Poole (1832- 1894), keeper of the coin e.ibinel:

iVrcy Ciardner (184()--1937); George F. Hill (1S67-

rM8), who published a series oi excelleni works,

Himdiiimk (if dreek and Rinnan (',(nn\ (18')')), lli^lmieal

('reek (Jiins (1 ')()()), llislmnal Rinnan Cnuu (I'Kl')); .md

especially Barcl.iy V. I lead (18 14 I') 14), Poole's

successor at (he Museum.'-"' With his Ili^lmia

luuniniirntn (1887), I lead piodneed, in compact but

excellently doctimented form, an itidispensabk- gttide

book otl ( ireek coin.iges. lie described his |)urp<)se:

"( )ne of the dislineti\c leatures ol the preserU work

I-'' For .iddilion.il iuliJi uMliim, si-e I h. id's ol)ilil.u\ in '^1
U-

silnij! jni MiiiiuMiKilil. (r'I'>).
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Fig. 38.

—

Barclay V. Head (1844-1 9 14) of

the British Museum coin cabinet and author

of Historia tiummnrwn (pholo from Corolla

Numismatka)

.

is . . . to build lip in oiuiinc the history of the ancient

world as it existed from the seventh ccnturv before

our era down to the closing years of the third century

A.D., a space of nearly a thousand years." "" This

task Head accomplished masterfully within his 964

pages.

At Reginald Poole's instigation, the British Museum
in 1873 began the publication, in catalog form, of its

collection of Greek coins. During a span of over hfty

years a work of impressive quality has been achieved:

by 1927 twenty-nine \olunics had been issued.

Maintaining EckhePs geographical sequence, the

titles include the ancient Greek coinages of Italy,

Greece, the Islands, Asia Minor, Egypt, and Cyre-

naica; still to be covered arc Gaul, Spain, and
Mauritania. While the first \olumes, on which
Poole and Gardner collaborated, adhered strictly to

the form of a catalog, the later volumes, written by

'5" I'rcfarc to the fust edition, p. xvii.

B. V. Head, G. F. Hill, and more recently E. S. G.

Robinson—with extensive introductory studies on

the monetary history of each geographical entity

—

come closer in their concept to a genuine corpus.

Today this fine tradition is being continued by

K<-nneih G. Jenkins, Keeper of Greek coins in the

Mu.scum.

In addition to the catalogs, the British Museum in

1932 published a selection of the most outstanding

Cireek coins in the museum. A Guide to the Principal

Coins of the Greeks (reprinted in 1959 in its 4th edition)

was compiled by' G. F. Hill on the basis of B. \'.

Head's earlier Coins of the Ancients (1880).

Contrary to the opinion of some who consider a

catalog a waste of efTort, unworthy of any scholar,

such puljlications are invaluable. No corpus or

monograph could be completed without the aid of

accurate descriptions of countless specimens. Con-

sequentK', an increasing number of collections,

public and private, are made accessible to research

through such catalog ])ublications. Largest and most

impressive is Sjlloge numrnoruw Grnecorum. the title of

an international series of publications: British,

Danish, German, and, more recently, .American

catalogs puljlished separately in those countries.

This multi-volume work, which tries to apply to

numismatics the principles of the Corpus Vasnruin.

stresst's especially the importance of excellent photo-

graphic reproductions of e\ery specimen. Begun in

1931, it is still being published.

Another outstanding work which contains numerous

|5hotc)graphs of coins is the catalog of the McClean

Collection oj Greek Coins (1923-1929), compiled by

S. W. Grose for the Fitzwilliam Museum of Cambridge

Uni\'ersity and used often as a reference book. In

the L nited States, the Museum of Fine Arts in

Boston, which possesses some of the finest examples

of Greek coins (most of which came from the E. P.

Warren Collection and were published earlier by

Kurt Regling in Die griechischen Afiinzen der Samrnlung

Warren, 1936), published in 1955 their own Catalogue

of Greek Coins, compiled by Agnes Baldwin Brett.

Also, the J.
Ward C^ollection, housed in the Metro-

politan Museum, was published by .Sir George F.

Hill in 1901.

One of the most interesting phenomena in classical

numismatic research is the transformation thrt)ugh

which the idea of a corpus has gone. Initially con-

ceived in the 16th century as a publication which

would encompass the entire classical world, it has been

confined in modern times, b\- the Pru.ssian .\cademv
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of Sciences, tu ancient tireek euin;it;es, lull e\<ii ihis

was never completed. Instead, nionograijlis of siii<_;ie

(ireek cities or provinces—in other words, siiiijecls of

more restricted scope—were r;i\en pi-el'erence. Am]
within the hist few decades a consith-iahk' numlier ol'

lirst-r.ite publications of this sort h.ne ap|)earecL

rhe\' present the numismatic material in a well-

rounded historical picture, scrutinized and anahzed
from a variety of \-iewpoints. Metrolot;ical as \\<'ll as

art elements arc given maximum considerali(jn, and

the coins are viewed in the context of economic

trends and art products of each period.

Some outstanding monosrraphs are: in (rermany,

WiUy Schwahacher, "Die Tetradraehmenprai;un'4 \on

Selinunt" (r'23), Erich Boelu"inger, yj;c Miinyn rmi

Sviiikin (\"i2')): in Switzerland. Herbert Calm. l)i,-

Mimren dcr si-j/isilii'it Sludt .\ii\ii\ (l')44); in l''raiice.

Oscar Ravel, Li'S •Poulaun" d,- Cnnii/h ( I'J.Vj-l'MS);

in Rel'-;ium, Jules Desneux, Ln /I'lnnlnii/iiiiri d' Akanlhus

(l')4'1); in England, Charles T. Sehman, Allinis, lis

llisiory and Cotnas,c (1024): in the L'nited .States. ,S\(:lne\

P. Noc, The Cnmas.e nf Mcl,ij<niil,iin (1927-1031) and

The lliiiiuiiii Di-stalcrs (1''35).

Works of signal importance in ancient Creek numis-

matics, introducing new viewpoints in tin- probii- f

dating the earliest Check coinages, have been pub-

lished in the last decade. \V. L. Brown'.: <n title

Pheitlon's Alleged Aeginctan C:oin.ii;e"' (1030). in

which he attempted to establish the date ol the cirlic si

coinage in ctjntinental Greece, was followed sliortU

after bv E. G. Roliinson's basic discussion on the date

of the first Greek coinage in .\si,i Minoi', " The C!oins

from the Ephesian .Artemision Reconsidered" (1''31).

and continued in 1056 under the title "The I)at<' of

the Earliest C'oins." In addition, important chanties

in the dating of coinages of the Persian kint;s h.ive

been brought about almost simultaneously by twn

publicati(Mis, Sydney P. Noc's Two llininls nj I'lisuiii

Siolni (1056) and E. G. Robinson's "The Be<;innin'4s

of Achacmciiid Coinage" (1058).

A hirther development in the field of classical

numismatics is that publications which gi\-e full con-

sideration to special problems are becoming increas-

ingly popular. Metrology, the science of weights and

measures and a favorite subject since the e;irl\ \~<<.\\

century, has received excellent tre.itmeiil in llie

studies of Friedrich Hultsch (Cnn/ii^i hr ii/id niiiiiM/if

Metrnlogie, 1882), Johannes Brandis, laich Pernice,

Prince Michel C. Soutzo (Srstemcs wdiiiimirs I'uiiiilijs,

1884), Walther Giesecke (Aniikrs (kidtccscit, 1038;

Sidliii timiuuiKilu-ii, 1023; Ildlm iiutiinriiiihiu. 1028), and

Osk.n- \ irtleb:mll iAiitiLc C-ichht^nnrmi-n iind .\tim~-

fussr. 1>)23).

"Epigraphical .Votes on Greek Coins" ir»43 l')6l))

l)\' .Marcus Tod, liil'linnnifihy of Cnrk (.'mti lliiiirds

(1025 and 1037) liy Sydney P. .\oe, die studies on

l.ilsiiications by Hu<;o (iaeljler (I-'dL< hiiin^iii nidkidinii-

silin- Munyn. 1031 -r)42) and Osc.il R,ivi4 (••.\,,ies

techniqiK.-s pour reconn.illre les moim.iies L;rec(|ues

fausses," 1033)

—

conliniiiii'.; ihe classic works uf

Joannes .Svoronos and Sir (ieor^e Hill '
'' on die

lauioLis counterfeiters (!oiislantine Chrislodoiilos .md

C'arl \\ ilhelm Becker -cast new rr_;lii onlo oilier

areas. Problems conneeled with the miiiliii'4 process

were the suliject of studies b\ Sir ( n-orL;i- .M.icdon.ild

("Eoose and I'ixed Dies." 1 ')(!()). Ch.iiles 1. Si lim.-m,

t:arol EI. \'. Sutherland. ( )se,ir E. R.ixcl. WilK

Sclnvabaehcr, Ettoie C.ilnici (willi his i unlinx ci si.il

Jidjuti r (I'linidiii^iii dfUr iiiniiiii' ^filir diil I // ul V
si'ddii n.i',.^ 1051). and, more reeeiulv, ('. Ki.i.ix.

Xew and clialleni^ini; possibilities emei L;e from l.ibo-

ralor\ tests: michrochemical anaKses, specific ttr.i\il\

tests, spectrographic analyses, and the application of

x-rays and namina im\s to the study ol (.oins. In

Belgium Paul X.ister, in the Iniled Sl.ites E.arle K.

ClaleV ((dlr/tll, III I Ji/ll/iinllliill id I'd) I III III! ( 'ill II \. I'*3">l. .111(1

in C.anada Prof Willi, mi P. Wall. ice ('Impurities in

iaiboean Monet. ir\ SiKei." T't!) ,iie die ii.imcs ol

onlv a few scholars who li,i\e been iiisliiimeiil.il in

bro.ideniniT the way for a more ex.ict knowledur ol

ihe metallic composition of aneieiu ruins ,i held ol

research opened up b\ the wuik nl K. \'. He. id. ).

Hammer, and K. B. i lofm.mn before the turn ol the

eentur\'. Fresh \iew])oiiits on the mel.illie suppK ol

the mints, on economic ]ilienoiiien,i sm h .is die de-

basement of currencies, .md on new .md poviii\e

methods in the detection of .iiilhentii . I.ilse, or .ilteied

specimens, are the pers]ieeti\(s riAciled b\ these

methods. '^-

The esthetic perfeclion of Creek coins li.is alw.i\s

appealed to collectors .iiid schol.irs. Perc\ (i.irdiier,

Reginald Poole ("On theek Coins ,is Illustrating

Greek .Art," 1864), (ieorge F. Hill (S.-lnl Cnrk (mi>is.

1'I27). and Sir .\rtliur i'.\-.ms have suggested die

rel.ition between the liisliii\ of .irt .md cl.issic.il

numism.ities. bill it is due to Kurt Reuliiii; tli.it the

Ch-eek coin h.is come to be gener.ilU accepted .is a

111 Svduoniis, Sriiiifiu\ ili-\ milli- cuiin fmi^ 'In fmiii'ini- C. Chns-

l.uluuliis (1932); Hirr, Brikn Ihr Cmnlnfnln (I''2-)).

"- .\n cxrclk-nt liibliocraphv on llie suljjcrl is in \\siiii,

'Wumnmiiliipii- rl mllhiiil,^ >lr l.ilm.ilon" (I'JiSi); see ;ils.> the

journal ArilMrniiuiry.
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Fig. 39.

—

Kurt Regi.ing (1876-1935), director

of tiic Miinzkabinctt in Berlin (photo

courtesy Staallichc Musecn, Berlin).

work of art, a inaiiifcslatioii of the hia;hly esthetic

mind of the ancients and an equal to major works

of art. His book Die antike Miinze als Kunstwerk

(1924) has found many enthusiasts, with the rcsuh

that it has become a tradition ainons^ wider circles

of collectors and art students to consider Greek coins

almost exclusively from the esthetic point of view.

Giulio E. Rizzo's monumental pui)lication on tlu!

Greek coinage of Sicily, h4onete greche della Skilia

(1946), and especially Charles T. Seltman's work.

Masterpieces of Creek Coinage (1949), with its excellent

photographic enlargements taken from outstanding

specimens and accompanied by explanatory text,

have contributed greatly to the diflusion of this

attitude. RecenUy, Prof. W. Schwabacher has pub-

lished an excellently written monograph devoted to

one of the great mastcrworks in ancient Greek

numismatics, the demarcteion of .Syracuse. Das

Demareleion (1958) has found wide appeal with non-

specialists as well as scholars.

In the late thirties, the Germans Max Hirmer and

Kurt Lange initiated, almost simultaneously, a new

kind of publication with Hirmcr's Die schonstert

Criechenmiinzen SizHiens (1940) and Lange's Colter

Criechenlands (1940), Herrscherkopje des Altertums (19.38),

Antike MUnzen (1947), and Charakterkopje der Well-

geschichte (1949). Intended for wider circles of

amateurs and the public in general, these books

accentuated the esthetic aspect of coins by reproduc-

ing enlarged and artistically executed photographs of

beautiful specimens. Many of the volumes carry

very little text. A few notes or a brief introductory

study gives the reader necessary information and

entrusts to pictures the function of telling the story.

These very attractive publications, which usually do

not limit themselves to the Greek period but freely

roam the entire span of history, have had a highly

educative result and certainly contribute more than

any other kind of publication to the familiarization

of the uninitiated with the world of numismatics.

Outstanding publications of this kind are: Herbert

Cahn's Monnaies grecques archdiqiies (1947), Friih-

hellenistische MUnzkunst (1945); Leo and Maria

Lanckoronski's Das romisc/ie Bildnis in Meisterwerken

der Miinzkunst (1944), Mythen imd Miinzen (1958);

Leopold Zahn's Schones Geld aiis zwei Jahrtausenden

(1958); and .Jean Babelon's Dauernder als Erz, das

Menschenbild auj Miinzen und Medaillen (1958)—also in

English as Creal Coins and Medals (1959)—with excel-

lent photogra|)hs by Jean Roubicr.

ROMAN NUMISMATICS

Based on the preliminary works ol Count Bartolo-

meo Borghesi and Celestino Cavedoni, Theodor C.

Mommsen (1817-1903),"-' the famous historian of

ancient Rome, issued in 1860 in Berlin his master

work Die Gescliichte des romischen Miinzwesens. Isolated

historical phenomena and loose chronological ele-

ments which had puzzled many of his predecessors

were solved by Mommsen and built into a single

logical structure which attempted to define the evo-

lution of a highly organized institution, the Romaii

1J3 l.Qi- additional bii)i»iai)lii< al and bibliographical informa-

tion, sec Moniinsen's obituaries: Dressel in ^rilschrijl Jiir

Ntimismatik (l'J04); Gabrici in Revisla italiana di numismatica

(1903).
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Fig. 40.

—

Theodor C. MoMMSEN (1817-1903),

noted German historian (Div. ol Numis-

matics photi)).

mint. ScckiiiL; the hnsic printi|ilc-s which mjvcnird

the mint and ,il the same linn- cuiisiilcrin!;' the pro-

gressive develupnieiit in the organization ol [jrevioiis

Asiatic and Greek mint svstenis, Mommsen tried to

explain the legal aspects of Roman eoina'_;e as pai t cjI

the fundamental state laws and to sol\<- the difiicnll

problem of chronology within the Repiil)lican coina'-;e.

After Joseph Eekhel's earlier eiili'^hlcnini; work,

Momnisen's apjjroach seemed to he the logical direc-

tion of development for Roman numismatics. Ne\-cr-

iheless, for decades to come, the erudilion ol liolh men

had to yield in popularit\' to Iliini Cohen's un-

scholarly hm extremely practii al manuals on Roman

coins. The hitter's methods in his l)i\n ijilmii onii'itilc

i/ii nuintiaiis dc la n'/nih/iq/ii' luiiuinii (IWS^i stood lor

almost tliree decades nnlii llie\- were ri-vised |)artly

l)y Ernest Babelon, who hied lo use Mommsen's
ehronolonie.il syst<an l)nl eiulrd up maini, lining

Clohen's miseientiiic alph.ilietical arranLicment (jf the

so-called "lamiK- coins." I-ialielon's Drsri i/i/idii lii^-

hniijiic ,1 tlniviiiliiiiujii,' ,/,'\ niiiiinans ih- In i,'lni\iliquf

KiiiKiiiii' (1(SS,S -l.SSd) was challem;ed Liter 1
1\- Herlierl

(imelier's chron(>lot;ie,il arranijeminl li.isrd on
t'.ount de Salis" work which (irnelKi ioilowed in his

e\e<'llent cataloi; .md sttid\- Cuius nf llii' Rntmin Hipithlic

III llir Ihi/iJi MiiM'iiiii (I'MO). .Mso indispcnsalile were

Max von Bahrfeldt's corrections and additions lo these

listiims, pul)lished over a |)eriod of Iwentv-lwo vears

in his three-volume .\uililiagi' iiinl lin uhhginigrn

(IS'i7 -I'MO).

1 )urini; the first lliiee decades of tin- present centtirv,

inteiest in Roman nunnsmatics lias (iiUen-d mainly

aroniid the imperial eoina<;e.'" .Special allention

must he t;i\-en in ilalv to l''ranceseo (Jnecchi with his

excellent puhlications of Rom, in med.illions and
coins, / niidiigliiiiii iiiiiiiiiii (l'n2) as well as Man, If

iiiiiiaiii- (l.S'f(>), and l^odovico Laliranchi, who, in a

\2,vr.\i mniiher ol studies, covered main histoiical

aspects ol the Roman lanpire. Remark, ihle ,ire liis

monogra|)hs on the 01 i;,inization ol the Rom, in mint

and on the coinages of .\umistus and M.^iientius.'''''

Representati\'e ol (iemi.m rese.irch in the s.ime field

,ire Max Bernluii t ,ind F.iul .Sir,iek. The former

produced a xcry s\stenuitic and uselnl h.nidhook on

the im|)erial coin,iL;e, I Iniulhin h -in Miiti-kinidt ihr

iniiiisiluii haisiirjil (l')2(i), while llu' hitter attempted

to ,ipph' the corpus iile,i to the coinages of tli<' second

century ,^.1)., with strong emphasis on the historical

iiiter|)retation ol numismatic materi,il, in his I'titii-

siirliiiiigni .;/// khhimIiiii /uii li\/nugNiig i/ts .;;e(7/(77 J'l/ir-

liumlnh (l').il l''i7).

The de.in ol Rom.ni miinism,ili( s, liow(\cr, is

ILirold B. M.itlins^ly (1SH4 l')fi4), who li.is heen as-

sociiited for iiumy years with the Britisli Museum. ,'\

score of important puhlications seal lered o\ er ,1 period

of liltv N'cars suggest his exleiisixc knowledge, his

deep understanding ol ,1 ei\ ili/,ilioii Ioiil; past, and

his ,ihilit\' \o hriiig that era to \i\ id life for the reader.

I" I'm liibliographies of this ])criod, sc-c Ri-.knii..srt, fiililidsni-

/i/ii\<lifi \\'igiri'i\i-i (l')22); Cakson, '".X Ri'|K)rt on Rcscarcli in

Kimian Niimisnialirs" (PJii^). l^'or the latest drvclopminls, sec

I1m<(ii.i> and Il.i.Roi.i) H. ^I,^^llNla^, ''I'lii- Rcpiiblir and ihc

I'.iiK I'.iiipiic" (I'ldli; Kim. llu- I.air Knin.ui l'.m|)irc"

(rx.i).

1!'' I'nr a lisl ui his uoiks, sc-c 1'.m;a\i in liiri^lu ilahana <li

niirniMii'ilii 'I ( r'S.S).
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"The life of iIk- Empire/' writes Maiiingly, " is, in

many ways, so like our own that wc can read of ii

without often feelins; shoek or surprise." "" The Coins

of the Roman Empire in the British Museum, a lars;e pulili-

cation of which six \olumes have been issued since

1923, and 'The Roman Imperial Coinage, a coniprehensi\c

work still in process of [)ul)licalion, which Maitini;i\-,

in collaboration with Sydeniiam, besjan to publisii in

the same year, constitute basic references for the hu-

perial series. Not to l)e o\erlooked also are Mattint;-

ly"s comprehensi\e studies, his earlier Roman Coins

from the Earliest Times to the Fall oj the Western Empire

(1928) and his more recent work Roman Imperial

Civilization (1957).

Fig. 41.— II.\ROLu Matti.ngi.v (b. 1884),

famous British scholar (photo from Essays in

Roman Coinage).

The two catalouts with their hi>;h scholarly stand-

ards—rellectcd in the chrcjuoloyical arran<;;eiuent of

the coin material, in detailed descriptions, in profuse

historical notes, and especially in elaborate studies of

the respective coinages which precede every volume

—

should have supplanted Cohen's handbook on im-
perial coins with the general public, as it has with

scholars, but this has not been the ca.se.

An article entitled "The Date of the Roman
Denarius and Other Landmarks in Eariv Roman

13" Roman Imptrial CiiHizalion, pp. 2-3. For Mattingly's piil)-

lications, .sec Copingkr, Bihtiagraphy (1956).

Coinage," which Mattingly and E. S. G. Robin.son

published in 1933 in the Proceedings oj the British

Academy, brought on one of the liveliest disputes in

numismatics. The British .scholars, using consider-

able material evidence, proposed to move the date

of the beginning of the Roman Republican denarius

from 269 B.C. to 187 B.C. This thesis, or as Rudi

Thomsen called it, "the Mattingly re\'olution," found

ready support in England, France, and Germany.

The Rev. E. A. Sydenham, apphing these premises,

wrote a handbook, The Coinage of lite Roman Republic

(1952), the first of its kind in the twentieth century

and a book which should replace Ernest Babelon's ob-

solete Monnaies consulaircs. In Germany Walther

Giesecke, the best modern specialist in ancient me-

trology, discussed the problem on a corresponding

basis in his bonk Antikes Geldwesen (1938) and arrived

at similar conclusions which invalidated the old,

traditional date.

In direct opposition to this stand, there arose an

Italian school under Ettore Gal^rici, LorenzinaCesano,

Laura Breglia, and Attilio .Stazio.'^" .Such a dispute

could hardly fail to bring numismatics of the Roman
Republic to the center of scholarly attention, and a

considerable number of more or less authoritative

handbooks and articles have appeared in recent years,

taking \arious strong positions in the controversy.

In 1952 the .Austrian luimismatist Karl Pink stepped

into the deljate with his publication Triumviri Mone-

tales and the Structure of the Coinage of the Roman Repub-

lic. Pink is renowned as the representative of the

\'icnncsc school of research, which attempts to estab-

lish, on the basis of data yielded by the coins, the

fundamental system of the organization of the Roman
niiai. On this premise, he outlined tlie structure of

the coinage, explaining its chronological .sequence as

well as its evolution. This "Aufbau," as it is called,

was used by Pink in his study "Der Aufbau der

romischen Miinzpriigung in der Kaiserzeit" (1933+ )

and by other Viennese numisiuatists, such as Robert

Gobi and Georg Elmer, to determine the organiza-

tion of the mint in the late 3rd and 4th centuries A.D.

The emphasis placed by Prof. Pink on a closer

study of the legal aspects of coinage as an expression

of the Roman state finds a counterpart in Prof.

Andreas Alfoldi's proposal to give more considera-

tion to stylistic elements as a clue in establishing

'^" Sec the excellent outline in Thomsen, Early Roman Coins

(1957); alsoSxAzio, "Progressismo c conscrvatorismo ncglistudi

sulla pill antira monctazione romana" (1955).
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relati-d series. The la tier's views can lie seen in his

article "Studien zur Zeitfolge dt-r Miinzpranuni; der

romischcn Repubhl;"' (1054).''^ In addition to stylis-

tic considerations. AHoldi also proposed the compara-

ti\e study of dies as a possiiile kev to soKint; prolilems

of relative chronoloqv in certain coinages. He at-

lenipted to apph this in his article "Tfie P(]ilrail of

C 'aesar on the Denarii of 44 15. C. .infl the Seqnence

of the Issues" (l'^.~>fi). .Siniilai methods were used li\

the British scholar C'.cjlin M. Kiaa\ in fiis studies of

the Roman imperial series. Mr. Kraay was ahle to

cast new lii^ht on the operation of llie Roman mint

l)\ \irtue of his rtsearch on the cdp|)er coinai;e of

Emperor Galha in the liook Tlu- Ais Cmihigr nj (ialha

(1036).

It is (.]|j\icjiis that the numismatic hi^tor\' of tin- first

Roman emperors is especialh popul.u' with ISritish

scholars. In order to complete our snr\-e\ of Rum.m
niimismalics we sIkjuIiI not lail to mention Roliert

."X. Ci. ('arson, in charge of Rom.ui coins at the British

Museum, who has made man\ contributions to the

historv of Roman coinage in general ,ind of Roman
Britain in particular. Michael Grant is tlie aiuhor

of a recent handl)ook, Rom/iii Ini/inin/ .Moiuv (l''.S4),

as well as studies on the c<jinat;es c)f .\u'-;ustus and

Tiberius, such as J'}i»ri Inijninmi to .liirt(iii/ti\ (I'Md)

and Aspects of tin- Primipatf of 'fi/',i/ii\ (l''3n). Hie

great specialist in the history ol Rom.m Biitain is

('arol H. \'. Sutherland, who li.is produced, in addi-

tion to many studies on Roman numismatics, a history

on Coinage and Curreiiey in Ronnin Biilain (1') 37 ).''''

The histor\' of the ccjinage ol the late Roman

Empin- has proxi-n to be a \er\- attractixe field of

research for scholars in nianv countries. In surxeying

the past few decades we should mention, in addition

to the work of the aboxe-noted Austrians Karl Pink,

Robert Gobi, and Georg Elmer, nianx- additioiuil

studies coming from other countries. To the monu-

mental but partly obsijlete work of Jules Maurice,

Aiiniisnialiquf conslanlinu iinr (|jublishefl in 3 xolumes

between 1908 and r'|2), hax'e been added recentlx

a series of signal contriljutions to the stiidx- ol the

coinage of Clonstantine the Cire.il, by Patrick I-iinun,

Andreas Alfoldi, and Maria Alfoldi. Other periods ol

Roman history have been inxestigated in numerous

13X A list of his works is in Boon, "O.ux re litti'iaiic clWndrc'

Alfoldi" (1959-1960).

'3» For a bibliography ofother works by Grant and Sutlu-rland,

sec Carson, "A Report on Research in Roman Nuinisinalics"

(1953), and especially the recent report of M.xTTiNcrv, •TIk-

Republic and the Early Empire" (1961).
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studies which ranne from loin ho.irds, llirouuli the

history of the Lue Koni.in mints, to sucli dixeisified

themes as the metrolonx ,uul lechiii(|Uf nf l.ile Rum.iii

coins. The British scholars Rolurt .\, G. Cu^on,
Clan. I II. W ,Suth<rl,md, |. P. C. Rml, Philip I lill,

the Ciernians Konr.id Kr.ill, Maria R, .MIoldi, .iiid

die .\iislriaii CJuido Bruck, the I'reiu h Pierre Basiien,

.ind the .Scandinax iaii P.iiiiek liruun .ire milx .i few

ol llie outsi.nuliim scholars x\ho liaxc iii.ide miI)-

slaiUi.il contriiiuiiniis in this lield.

BYZANTINE AND NEAR EASTERN

NUMISMATICS

In Bxv.mline uuniisiiiatii s ici cut scholarlx .illenliou

h.is lieen Concentr.iled cjiiellx- un specialized siibjecls.

Works on metroloi^ical pioblinis. on the moiiet.nx

poliex' and currency reforms of Bxzantine eiiipeKiis,

as well as publications of hoard material can be

recorded for the past fexv decades.'*"

In Israel the research of .\dolf Reifenberi; (IS')')-

1''33)"' into his nation's old coinaues [Aiiiunl Jisfnh

(jiiNs, l')4()) is beinq continued at previit bx in.inx

scholars at the Hebrew L'nixcrsity in |erusaleiii .ind

at Kadman .\umismatic ^'Iuseum in Tel .\\ ix . Many
important (Diilrilmtions are to be lound m the |iubli-

cations of the Israel Xumism.itic Societx' .md in Leo

Kadman's monotiraphs on ancient sites in the series

"('orpus nummoruni P.il.iestinensium."

The coinages ol the Isl.imic workl li.ixc been one

cif the fax'orile subjects for British scholars. To

William M.irsden's .\ iinii\ma/ii oiirnlulu! illiisliiitu

(IS23 IS23) and Olixer Godrinmon's Mniiuiil oj

Miniilman Xuniiunalus (I ''(14) iiiaux" usetiil reli-rences

li.iX'C been added durini; the closini; xe.iis cil the l'»tli

and the Ijegiimini; of the 2ntli centuries."- Stanley

l.ane-Poole's yieat work in lo xolmues. dulnlooui- oJ

Onetilal Coins in llif lhiti\lt Museum, was issued beiweeu

IS73 and l.S')(). Recently John Walker lias publishetl

tx\(i xdlumes of die Catalogue of Muluitnnuulan Cuius in

the Bntisli Musi'uni (I'l41; P'Sd) w liich coxcr the .\rab-

Sassanian ,ind the .\rali Bxzantine coin.mes. His

"" 1 en moil- <l<t,iils on rcccnl di\ ilopnicnts. sei- Caksun, op.

(it.; KrM', The I.atc l^iini.in l.nipire" (l'i(il); Miiexi.r,

The Byzantine I'.mpiir" (I'Xil).

1" Sec CASsero-SAi.ZMANN, 'iiibliot^raphy of .\. Reifenberi;"

(l')54).

I'- I'or a snrvey, see Mii.rs, "IsiaTiiic and Sas.inian Nnniis-

matics" (195.^) and 'Tslamic IS'iimi.'^niatics" (I'XiI). See also

Mavf.k, Hihl:oi;nif>kr "/ Muslrm .Xiimi smiths (l')St).
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works, as well as the siuciifs of the Ainerican George

C. Miles {The Cinn/it;e of the Umajyades of Spain, 1950,

Early Arabic Glass Weights ami Stamps, 1948, 1951) arc

real acconiplishinenls in the field of Oriental nuniis-

inatic research. Also noteworthy is Gobi's attempted

"Aufbau" of the Sassanian coinage.

Still useful as references arc the old catalogs of

major Islamic collections such as Carl J. Tornberg's

\umi ciififi (1846) for the Stockholm R(nal Cabinet

or Aleksei K. Markov's Inrentarnu katalog tniisul-

manskikh monel (1896) for the Hermitage collections.

The catalog of the Berlin cabinet, h'atalog der orien-

talischen Miwzcn. compiled by H. Niitzel between

1898 and 1902, is of less permanent value.

The picture of modern Islamic research would be

incomplete without mentioning the names of Paul

Balog, author of many works on technic.il |5rol)lems;

Marcel Junglleisch, specialist in metrological prob-

lems; Doniinic|ue Sourdcl in France; Ulla S. Linder

W'elin in Sweden; A. Byko\- and E. A. Da\ido\itch

in Russia; or Felipe Mateu y Llopis in Spain, who
has been publishing, among other specialized studies,

a listing of Islamic coin hoards found in Spain.

MEDIEVAL NUMISMATICS

Whereas in ancient and, in particular, Greek

numismalics the emphasis falls \ery often upon

esthetics, in the medieval and modern periods

historical and economic factors .seem !o [ircxail.

Many complex problems connected with the turbulent

events of ihe migrations and their ensuing periods

—

trade relations, trade routes, economic expan.sion,

penetration of foreign ethnic elements, sovereign

rights, and other questions—often tind an unexpected

answer in coin hoards. Thus, major attention is

given to the exact historical attribution of coin finds

and to a sound, comprehensive interpretation of hoard

materials. German, French, Scandinavian, and Brit-

ish scholars lead in the field of interpreting medieval

finds.

After the noted Austrian scholar Arnold Luschin

\on Ebengreuth,"' the study of medieval numismatics

was pursued by many German scholars such as

Arthur Suhle, Wilhehn Jesse, and Walter Haevernick.

Since 1947, Haevernick and a group of younger

numismatists like Peter Berghaus and Gert Hatz,

who ha\e centered around the periodical Hamburger

Beitrdge 'iir .Xumismatik, have begun systematically to

mine the enormous numismatic material of the

German territories.'" Recently Prof. Haevernick,

in collaboration with Suhic and E. Mertens, attempted

to collect the hoard material for Thuringia in Die

iiiitlclalterlichen Miinzjunde in T/tiiringen (1955).

.Stimulated by this intensive work on medieval finds,

many .scholars have produced first-rate studies such as

monographs on single mints or entire regions as well

as comprehensive works of a more general character.

J'or exam])le. Karl Kennepohl published the history

of the coinage of Osnabriick, Die Miinzrn von Osnahriick

f 1938), and Friedrich Wielandt included in his Badtsche

Miinz- und Geldgcschicltte (1955) the monetary history

of Baden from the 14th century to modern times,

riie history of economics and especially the history of

medieval trade centers have benefited greatly from

such preliminary studies of hoards. As an illustration

of the latter, Herbert Jankuhn's Haithahu: Em
Ilandelsplatz der U'lkingerzeit, which went into its third

edition in 1956, attempts to bring into focus the full

picture of medieval trade in the Germanic north, while

economic historian Emil Waschinski's main preoccu-

pation is the history of prices and the buying power

of money. "^ Other works of exceptional merit in

Germany which draw strongly upon hoard material

are Vera Jannner's study of the beginning of the

coinage in .Saxcjny (Die Anjdnge der Miinzprdgung im

Herz'igliitn Saehsen, 1952), Wilhelm Jesse's Wendische

Miinzvercin (1928) and more recently his Miinz- und

Gcldgescltiehte Niedersachsens (1952). Jesse is also the

author of an invaluable publication of .source material

on German numismatics: Qjte/lenbuch zur Miinz- und

Geldgcschicltte des Mittelallcrs (1924).

France has had a well-established tradition in this

field since the [)ast century, a tradition which has been

kept alive through such authoritative studies as Traite

de nurnismatique du moyen age (1891-1905), by Arthur

Engcl and Raymond Serrure, and through such pub-

lications as those by Maurice Prou on the coinages of

the Merovingians and the Carolingians {Les monnaies

merovingiennes, 1892; Les monnaies carolingiennes, 1896),

by Gustave L. Schlumbergcr on the period of the

Crusades {Nurnismatique de I'Orient Latin, 1878-1882),

and by .Adrien Blanchet and Adolph Dieudonne,

'" For his obituary, sec Loehr, "Das numismatischc Lcbcns-
wcrk Arnold von Lu.sdiins"' (1933).

'" Good bibliographical surveys on medieval numismatics are

in Bkrghahs, "Die friihmittelalterliche Numismatik" (1961);

Hatz, "Deutschland" (1961).

'** Walirung, Preisenlwicklung und Kmtjkrajl des Grides in

Sclileswig-Holstnn von 7266-7864 (1952) and Die Miinz- "nd

]\'dlirungspolilili des Deulschrn Orilens (1952).
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avitliors ol .1 hanclliouk mi I'rcncli coiiuiucs, Manuil ilc

lUimiMiiiiliijtu' txiiK^am: ])iil)lishccl in 4 Nnliinirs lictwcrii

\')\1 and l''3().'^" In recent limes the Lite I'iene Le

Genlilliiininie ( I 'UD j 'M" l, Jaeques ^\llIl, and es|)e-

cialK' Jean Lalamie are the leading names in mnnis-

niatic reseairh of the earl\- and hite Middli- ALi,es in

France. Altliousli no major wcjrk on I''i'ench feudal

coinage has heen issued witiiin the past few decades,

there have been inan\' speciahzed stndies on regional

issues, on various coin types, or on coin lintls and llieir

iin]5ortancc. Quite often these stndies are inter-

spersed vvitli interesting discussions on the monetar\

history of France.'^'

In Great Britain efforts lia\e centered on a pnlih-

cation similar to the s\lIo£>e ol Cireek coins. 1 he hist

two NiihinU's of the Syl/ngi- nf Cnins of l/i,' lhili\li Isli\

Aiiiiiiil lhih\li mil/ Ang/ii-\ii\iiii (juin ni tin' l-'il •jtilliuiii

Aluiiiiin (pi.T'Sl I IV Philip Cirierson, and .\ii»lii-Sii\uii

Coins in ihi' Ilnnti'iian and tin Conls ( nilLt Innis (I'Uil) I ly

Anne KoKertson— are a x'ery promising heginniii',;.

Numerous other studies related to the coinages ol the

early kingdom are e\ idence ol the excelleiu results

being acliie\ed iit Great Britain by such scholars as

Michael l)olle\, Fhili|) \'. Mill, and Ian .\. Stewart.

As Grierson slated," In the detailed sliuU and anaUsis

of priw marks ... in the identihcation and e\cn the

reconstruction of the history of individual dies . . .

English scholars ha\e pushed their study to a higher

point th.m h.is Ijcen attained elsewhere." '"*

A leading scholar of numismatic research on the

Middle Ages is Phili]^ Grierson from England.

With a fine, synthesizing mind, possessing an impre.ssi\e

store of numismatic and historical data, he has covered

in numerous studies almost the entire continent ol

Europe. Within the wide range of his research, which

begins with the late Roman and Byzantine ])eriods

and comes up to the late Middle Ages, he encloses a

multitude of geographical areas: Mediterranean,

Gentral European, and Scandinavian countries, as

well as the Arabic world. The monetary relations

between East and West (especially llie Byzantine

Empire and the Arabs), the origin and evolution of

certain coin den(jminations, the legal asjiects ol special

nionetarv prcjblems, the interpretation ol coin hoards,

the id<-iniln .nion ol i ouinerleils aic oiiU .i liw of tiie

manilold snlijects prolied b\' (uirrson."''

Also |.ironiinent in the held ol medieval mimismatics

are the Scandinavian coumries,''" especi.illv Sweden,

with intensive research centeied chielK aroinid linds

ol the migration period. .Scholars such as iienul

Fhordeman and Nils Liidvig Rasmusson in Sweden,

Flails Flolst in Norway, (Jeorg (i.ilster ''' in l)eiiin,irk.

and Helmer Salnio in Finland li.ivc (diiti ibnied greativ

to defining the rcjle pl.ived 1 1\ the .Sc .nidin.ix i.in region

in the iiKjiietarv evolution ol Europe.

Gnrrentiv, nieclie\.il nnmismalics ,ilso finds wide

recognition bevond the lion (liiil.iin in e.istei n

Europe, in counliies. Recent reports, especialb from

C!zechoslo\ akia. i'ohnul. .ind RmiKini.i. show ili.it a

ver\ acti\ e ellort is beini; di reeled I' >w ,n d e\c,i\ alions

and toward classihcation ol Im.ird iiKiteiiab' '' .Some

of the re|)reseiitati\ e names include: Fiu.iniiehi

Nohejlox a-Fi atov.'i in ( '.zechoslov aki.i. .iiithor of ,ni

extensive publication on hoard m.ileii.il in bohenii.i,

Moravia, and .Silesia liom .nicient times up to the

I'hh century. Aiilt'ZV tnnni r L'.nln'nii. tin Mniiiv? a ve

SlfZiku (l').S.S FFSK); Bncur .\lilrej and • )( l.i\ Floca

in Rumania, with research on treasures luiimi within

the ancient I)acian territoiv ; Stanislaw Suchodolski,

I'adeusz Lewicki, and Rvs/ard Ixiersnow ski in

Fol.iiid; \'. F. [.mill .md \.
\'. Sokolov.i in Russi.i

;

Lajos Huszar in Hungary; and T. Gcrassimou in

Bulgaria.

Interest in the mediev.il period li.is been traditional

in these eastern laiiopean comitri<'s. 'Flie pulilica-

tions of Marian Guniowski in I'oland (I'mhi-frjiik

tiimnrjiiatrki pn/sktr/. I'il4, .mil Cm/'in niinininiinii

Polnniar, l')3''), of C. Moisil :ind < >. Iliescu in Ru-

11'' 1 III liinlicr lnl)lioa;raphiral inlnriii:iliiiii, sii- Ckuuson,

S,t,;;l Hil'liuii,„pln\ pp. 3(.-4ll: BcA.Niem i and I )ii i noN.NK,

Maniiil ill- niminmnlnilli- friiiii'nu\ vol. 4, pp. 1 4.

h" .Sec ^v(lN, 'i'rancc. Italie ct f^iiriil I.aliii" (l'>(il).

n* R(|ioit on Medieval Numisinatii s," |)p. HO 81.

1" For soinr l)ililiiic;iai)liir,il iiilm iii.ilinn sec fluiiKsoN,

"Report" (1''S.3); Mkicalf, " I'lic Uv/, inline linpiie" (T'dl);

BrRGHAes, Die riuhmittelallii Hi 1" Xiiiiiisin.iiik" (I'lfd).

I™ Sec Rasmilsscin, .Scandin.iv i.in Mrillev.il Niiinisinalirs"

(1061).

i''i For a lis! of his pulilic .ilions. see (Jvisn u. Conn ,ni,l lli-.n<iv.

pp. 7-l.\
_ _ _

IM For a bibliographical .survey, see .\i mi ji ova-I'haiova,

"La numismatiquc en Ti heelioslovariiiir drpiiis l')-t.S" (19S.3).

For reports on Polish niiinism.ilii s. see l.i uieKI, ".Seieiitilie

,\etivity of the .Niiinisin.itii Centre" (I'ldl); SneiKinorsKi,

Review ol ihr Hilihtmr.iphv ol r<4ish Niiniisin.itii s, I'l.SK

I'X)!!'^ (I'll, I); Kll usNowsKl, •1..I niiinisni.ili<|ii( iiii'ilie\ ale en

I',nro|ie de I'l-'.st" (I'X.l), I oi Rniiiain.i, see MiiKi v. ( :in( i-

spre/.eee ani de artivilale iiinnisin.iiiea in RepuMi. .i I'opiil.ira

Romina; Bibliomafie" (l')Wl). l'"r a uener.il siiiAey ot

I'.astein Europe, see .Xiimism.iliu lif l.itaalnr O^lrum/Mi uml tin

Hnlkam (lO.S'); 1963).
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Fig. 42.—Lauri O. Tudeer (1884- 1955), Finnish numisniiuist (photo courtesy Kongelige

M0nt- og Medaillcsamling, Copenhagen).

mania, of Nicolas A. Moushinov in Bulgaria, of Ivan

Rengjeo,'"''' Milan Rcsctar, and R. Marie in Yugo-

slavia, although often diilicult to use becuase of

language harriers, are significant contributions to

the general history of coinage.

MODERN NUMISMATICS

Moving into the field of modern numismatics, we

would expect to find a strong trend toward the history

of money. The emphasis placed upon coins within

a framework of historical, economic, and legal

functions in the growth of a nation should be the

final stage of any specific study dealing with the

e\olution of a national coinage. Many of the modern

publications, in fact, aim at these higher levels;

however, many others still adhere to purely descriptive

methods, almost entirely eliminating any historical

interpretation.

The idea that, because modern coins are a part of

our lime, when documentary evidence is abundant,

they do not need to be exploited as historical source

material is chiefly responsible in contemporary

numismatics for the scores of works which limit

IM Corpus (in millrliillrrlichrn .\tunz"> von Kroatien, Slavonien

Datmalirn und Bosiiirii (19S9).

themselves to a listing of denominations, dates, and

rulers. Also, since the publication of such works

requires less effort and time, many catalogs of this

kind have been published.

Good examples of situations demanding such treat-

ment are found in Italy and Germany, tw-o nations

which possess extremely intricate monetary histories.

King Victor Emmanuel III sohed the problem of

descrii)ing Italian coinages by publishing, between

1910 and 1940, a huge catalog in twenty volumes,

the Corpus numinoriirii Italicnrim. This work lists an

imprcssi\c numi)er of the coins struck In* Italians

or on Italian territories since the eighth century.

A liriefcr work attempting to give a comprehensive

history limited to modern Italian currencies was

published in 191.S by Gio\-anni Carboneri: Monete e

higl it'll i in Italia dalla Riv(ilti~ione franccse ai nostri aiorni.

The Germans, who ha\'e numerous and excellent

studies on various periods and local issues, cannot

claim a single comprehensive work on their entire

coinage. Mention should be made, howe\er, of

noteworthy puijlications in the form of a corpus

which place numismatic material w'ithin a historical

framew-ork, like the studies of .-Mfred Noss on the

coinages of Cologne, Treves, Jiilich, and Berg, or

of Friedrich von Schrotter on the coinages of Prussia.
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R-Cccnt Goniian piililicatiDns. such as Fricclrirh

W'iclaiiclt's Biidivhi' Miiiir- iiinl (uhh^iscliifhtr (r)5,S) or

Petcr Bcrrjhaus' .\[uii-i^,\i/ii,-/il,- drr Si,nil Dnrlmiiiu/

(I'158). lia\e tried In depict the iniinetai\ liisi ir\- nf

single cities (jr I3rinei|ialities. IVvdiicI liiese it wnnld
be difficuh to emiiiierale the maii\- aiithnrs cifC ieniiaii

monoc;ra]3hs. The liilihui^raphies proxided in (Jeli-

hart's Die dailuhcn Miiriyii (/r\ Millrl,ill,r\ iiiul dn

.Xi-iiyil (ri2'M and in tiriei-siin's Sr/nl liihlini^rnlihx

cuN'er the most inipoitant titles. A m^ijur (.einian

pill iHcalii)n which shnulcl he menliuned. hn\\c\cr,

is the enc\"clijpedia of iiumisnialics. Wmli ihin h dn

Miw-kinidr (r'3ll). Edited 1)\ I'liedrich \(in S( hirjt-

ter. this hook is the most complete wfjik of its kind.

pfovidint; aiithoiitati\c infoniialion in e\ ei\- held

of the science.

Althoti<;h Schiiitter"s hook is the most acclaiined,

there are soine other useful works of this kind,

Alhcrt R. Fre\''s Dirlinnnrv nf .\iimisiii/ilii .\iii)ii'\

(I'M 7) t;i\cs a less e.\t<'nsi\e co\cra<-;e of numismatics

ill i;eneral. More recentK. Hiimherto F. Biirzlo

produced in his Dii i uuiiinn dr l,i ninnrda /li^fiinin-iuiiii/-

catui (\'1?U -\'1^X) an excellent reference hook for

Spanish-American coina.qcs. Similar titles concerned

mosth with national siihjects are Fdoardo Martinori's

/..(/ iniimiii (1''15) or Felipe MaH'ti y Llopis' (UnMinn

liiifiiinhii dr rniniisiiu'iluii (I'Hti).

Neis;hhorina; Austria jsresents interesting feature> in

the |)uhlications of the \iemiese numismatists August

v'oii Loehr and Eduard Holzmair. Continuing the

trend estahlishexl hy \'iktor \on Miller zii Aichholz

(lS43-r'lli), the\ can he classed ainoivj; the most

advanced representaii\es of the practically applied

histor\- of money. Miller zu Aichholz's compendious

pulilication Osh-nchhisrhc .\tuii-l>ids.iitis,iii (l''2(l)

—

rc\i.sed in l'M8 hy Loehr and Flolzmair—was one of

the first national catalogs to include paper money and

other documents of \alue. Tin- same trend can fii.-

seen in L(jchr"s wi.)rk on the history of mone\ in

Austria. O^tcrmduuhr Gridoi-sihuhir {\')Au). and m the

coin exhihits of the X'ieima cahinet prepared h\ i'rot.

Loehr and Dr. Hol/mair. .Moiv^ similar lines was

the hasic approach of the Swiss collector and numisma-

tist Julius Meili. who included Brazilian paper money

in his Das Brauliaiiiu he Gdduvsrti ( 1,S')7-I ')l).3).

The concept of Includini; paper currencies in the

general stud\' of numismatics is de\-elopinu also in

France, where R. Hahiekorn and jean Lalainie, in

the Bulldni de la Smuic d'Eliidr fmin I'llislairr dii Papiir-

Miiiiiiaii\ ha\e ptihlished main .irlicles on tlie history
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of iM-ench hills horn (he file ISth ceniiir\- to ihe

|)resent.

Lal.iiirie. thi' le.idin'j. Ficneh iiiiniismaiist, also has

in process of piihhcalion the hest reference hook on
till- ro\.il (oina'_;<- of his ii.ilion, /,ri niiiiinair\ d,-\ \ni\ dr

h'laiiii-, two \oluines of which h.i\c appeared ,ili'e,id\-

(T'^l; r'3(,) co\-eriim die pi'ii'id u|.i lu l(d(l.

In Italx. altli iii'^h rescue h in ancient mimism.itics

dominates llie oilier fields, .mention must he c.illed in

an iiii|iressi\c i^roiip of studies on niedie\.il .md
modern Itali.in numisinalics. {'rancesco and l.icole

(hlerchi piihlished .ill e\celli-ii( Work on llie coins

of .Milan. /.-• inniiil,- ,!, Mdaim (lSS-1 jS'iD, while

Ps'icolo Papadop'ili in.i(.le ;i siniil.ir comrihiiiion on

die coins o| llie X'eneii.in Repilhlic. /,( llliillcif ill

\',l!,-ia (1(S')3 l''l''). .\ll excellent reference Work
w.iv pul)lishi-d h\ ( lount ( !aiiiillo .SeiMlmi. who pro-

duced, in /,( nnaicli c It hnllr /dund'tt: d, I M,'dai;hi'ri-

\'ali,aun (I'Mll l'i2S),an outstanding catalog of the

coinages ol die popes. .Also noteworthx ,ire Frnesio

Bernareggi's recent piihlication on Itali.m i^enaiss.mce

coins. Mniii'lr d'uin , mi iilialln ilil Ruia\, inii'iiln ilaliatiii

(T'^-l), and ,i L;reatl\ needed stiid\- on .Sicjli.in coins

h\ Rotlollo .Sp.dir. /,( iiiinu'lr Mii/iaiir dai^li Anr'nniM ai

/Inihiiiit (I'IS'M. ( )| exceplioii.il \-alue .ire .1/"//. r,

/'litis and (,'irilizaliiai in llif Midilnraiifan U'l'jA/fpiih-

lislied in .\iiierica, F'^d). ,md I.i avrrnlnif dt'lla In,!

(l''3S). in which the Itali.in economist ( '.irlo .\I.

( 'ipolla lirillianth" uses coins to guide him lhioiii.^li die

Fis;. 43.—C:or\T Cwinro .S|.u.\ri\i (ifJ<i|.-

I()-,.i) .11 wnik ill till- Wilic.in C:iiin Cibiiiet

(aiilliiir's photo).
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economic evolution of Ital\ and the entire Mediter-

ranean world.

During the last century, numismatics of the Iberian

Peninsula continued its centuries-old tradition, and

many important works were published, as can be seen

in the voluminous Spanish and Portuguese bil)li-

ography recenUy issued by Felipe Mateu y Llopis.'^*

The tradition of penetrating deep into the history of

a coinage and studying it in connection with con-

temporary documents was established during the

19th century by Alois Hciss (1820-1893), with excel-

lent handbooks like Descrifuion General de las monedas

liis/miw-crislianas (1865-1869). This scholarly tradi-

tion \vas followed by many outstanding Spanish

numismatists such as Antonio Vives y Escudero,

Casto Maria del Rivero, Jose Amoros, .Antonio Bcl-

iran Martinez, Adolfo Hcrrera {El diiro: Estudio de los

reales de a ocho espaiioles, 1914), and Tomaso Dasi, who

added to his eight \olumcs entitled Estiidw de los

reales de a ocho (1950-1951) documents pertaining to

the monetary legislation of each period. At present

Spain can claim among its experts Prof. Felipe

.Mateu y Llopis, who has covered in a masterly way

the entire field of Spanish numismatics, from the

earliest periods of its history up to the present day.

He has published a series of basic studies that include

such titles as La moneda espaiiola (1946), Glosario

/lispanico de mimismatica (1946), and more recently the

Bibliografia de la hisloria monctaria de Espana (1958),

mentioned above.

In 1959 Octavio Gil Farrcs published Hisloria dc la

moneda espanola, a handy reference book on general

Spanish numismatics which is annotated with an

excellent bibliography. Also noteworthy are the ex-

tensive studies by the American George Miles on the

period of the Visigoths and Moors in Spain: The

Coinage of the Umayyads of Spain (1950) and The Coin-

age oj the Visigoths of Spain (1952).

Modern numismatic research in Portugal is repre-

sented chiefly by Dr. Augusto Carlos Teixeira dc

Aragao (1823-1903),'" author of the .standard hand-

book on Portuguese coinages, Descripqao geral e

historica das moedas cunhadas em name dos reis, regentes e

governadores de Portugal (1874-1880). Tei.xeira de

Aragao organized, with the support of King Louis I,

the numismatic collection in the royal palace of Ajuda.

'^* ftilthogrfifia dr la hisloria jnoudaria dc Espana (1958); sec

also his "Bibliografia numismSiica dc Espana y Portugal

rcfcrcntc a los siglos VIII a XVI"' (1961).

'" Sec Bataliia Reis, "Hist6ria bibliografira da numismilica

portugucsa" (1946).

Other men who have contributed greatly to the

development of Portuguese numismatics are Jose Leite

de Vasconcellos (1858-1941), a famous archaeologist

and teacher of numismatics, Manuel Joaquim de

Campos {Numismatica Indo-Portnguesa, 1901), Joaquim

Ferraro Vaz, author of a very handy reference on

Portuguese coins {Catalogo das moedas porliigiiesas,

1948), and Damiao Peres. With a study on the

coinage of -Alfonso V, .Moedas de Toro (1933), and a

major publication in two volumes entitled Cartilha da

numismatica portuguesa (1946; 1955), Pedro Batalha

Reis introduced the highest standards into Portuguese

numismatic research.

Studies of similar merit can be found in South

.\merica, which can claim a series of outstanding

publications on Spanish-.American numismatics.

Manv of these works were written by the Chilean

Jose Toribio Medina (1852-1930) under such titles

as Las monedas clnlenas (1902) and Las monedas coloniales

hispano-amerucmas (1919).'^" More recently, works of

exceptional merit have been Humberto F. Burzio"s

competent studies on the mints of Potosi and Lima,

La eeca dc la villa imperial de Potosi (1 945) and La ceca de

Lima, 1563-US2-1 (1958), and his already-mentioned

dictionary; F. Xavier Calico's Aportacion a la histona

monetaria de Santa Fe de Bogota (1953); and Francisco

Pradeau's pulilications on Mexican coinages (1950

and 1957-1961). The latter scholar, an American,

first published his study in English in 1938 under

the title Numismatic History of Mexico from the Pre-

Columbian Epoch to 1823.

Xumismatic interests are widespread in Latin

.America. Argentina leads with a series of organiza-

tions, where coins are studied and collected, such as

the Institute Bonaerense de Numismatica y Antigiie-

dades (w^th a Boletin published since 1942), the

Museo Historico Nacional,'''" the Academia Nacional

de la Hisloria, and the faculty of philosophy at the

University of Buenos Aires. Other Spanish-American

countries have various organizations formed by

collectors or students: in Chile, with a tradition

dating back to Medina's time, the Junta Chilena de

Numismatica and the Circulo de Amigos Numis-

maticos de Santiago; in Paraguay, the Instituto de

Numismatica; in Peru, the Sociedad Numismatica: in

Mexico, the .Sociedad Numismatica de Mexico, which

has published its Boletin since 1958. In Brazil, Rio de

Janeiro houses an important collection of coins in the

'^« .Sec Roberts, Jose Toribio .Medina (1941).

'^" .Sec F.l Cabinele .\umismalicn del Museo Historico Nacional

(1949).
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Museu Historico and jt ihc Sucii^dadc Niunisinatica,

which was founded in r'43. Since r),i3. the Socie-

dadc Xnniisniatica Brasileira in Sao Paulo has ]iulj-

lished tlie Rfri\//i .\ iinii^nuilii n.

In C;anada, modern nmnisni.itics is \ie\vcd oi'ien

as a deUyhthil hol)l)\ ol cuUectiny national ccjins

and tokens in numerous varieties and the current

trend seems to emphasize hand\- catalogs lor collectors.

No major stud\- can be found wldeh can compete
with the classic works on flan.i<_lian numismatics

published in the past century \)y Joseph I.eroux,

The Canadian (.'(uii Cabimi ( ISSS). and b\ P. Xapoleon

Breton, Illustfated History of Coins ami lUknis /u-lalin<;

tn Canada (18')4). Of tireat sitjnilicance are the twci

collections of documentar\- sources relalint; to the

financial histor\- of Clanada and of Xo\a Scotia,

published in 1023 and l')33. respectiwh'. by .\d.mi

Shortt. Since 1'130, when the Clanadian Numismatic

Association was founded. '//;( C. .\. A. Biilli-lni (Liter

The Canadian A nnuunalii' Journal) has carried m,iu\

interestins; contributions to the national nionel.itx

history.

NUMISMATICS IN ASIA AND AUSTRALIA

In order to complete the overall pictuic in our

survey, we should mention the I'hili[)pines. .Au-tralia,

New Zealand, India, and a few other countries in

the Far East.

The Philippine Numismatic and Anticiuarian .So-

ciety, with such members as Gilbert S. Perez. Pablo I.

de Jesus, Jose P. Bantu", since 1948 has published

man\' interesting; contributions on the numismatic

history of the island in a .series called Philippine

.Numismatic Mononraphs.

Very active nmiiismatic centers are in .\ustralia:

the .Australian Numismatic .Society, founded in I'M 3,

and the South Australian Numismatic Society,

founded in 1^26. Both or<j;anizations pul)lish con-

tributions in their respective journals. .\n inform, i-

tive bulletin is issued also in New Zealand by the

Roval Numismatic .Society, .\mont; (ither note-

worthy contributions concerned with Australian

numismatics are Australasian Tokms and Coins (l''2l)

by .-\rthur .-Xndrews, Tin '^In<;ot\" aiid " Assay O/fiif"

Puns of South Australia [r'32] Ijy James I lum I )e,i(on,

and the Foundation of the Australian Momtaiy .Sr\t,in

(1953) by S.J. Butlin.

Although India presents an extremeK imricatf

monetary pattern, it has attracted the .uieniion ol

schol.us since the be'.;innin^ of the l'l|h ceiiiury.

I hese researchers, the m.ijoriiv of them Hl^l^ll,

tried to master the e.xtremelv v\ide ,iiid diveisi|i(<l

held oi Indi.m coins through numerou> public. itious

ol coin niateri.il. The seven v(j|umes of the Cataloi^iie

of Indian Coins in the liiitish .\lu\,um (1.SH4 |93(>) Inid

their parallel in the catalous of the Indian Museum in

C:,tlcutt,i, ol the I'aujab .Museum in l„ihi)re, (jr ol the

Clenlral Museum in Madras, all of these books

ptiblished by specialists such as Stanlev I-me-Poole,

i\ich, nd B. \\ hiiehiMd. P.. flnirsion. .md J. .Ml.ni,'''*

.More reccntiv-, Indian .uithors have contributed

activel)' to the Journal oj the Xuniismatie Soeiely of

India.

"since coins plaved an important p.u'i in Chin.rs

(l( velopment, Chinese histori.ms realized .u .m e.nly

stage the imp(jrt,ince of numism.itic siudv. I he

earliest coin cttalot; (iiv Liu Ch'icn) is d.ued as far

back as tlie (n\i centuiv .\.l).. but. milortuiiati-ly,

it has Ijeen lost as also v\ere the works of the next

f<\\ centuries. Durin<_; the .Sun dvn.istv C'dd I2"9),

mimismatists, trying to interpret the <-ailv coinage,

often indulged in mythologic.il expLmations which

prevailed in CUiinese numism.ilics lor man\ centiuies.

Tlie .Mancliu period (1()44 l')||) r.tised this pr.iclice

to a more schol.nlv .i|)pro.ich. fiiit we c.m h.irdly

s|)e,ik of scientilic numism.itic n-search until the

public. itioii in 1S3'* ol I.i Iso-hsien's i.iI.iIol; hu
ih'uiin hui (Collection of Old Coins), a work profus<-lv

annot.ited with historic.il notes.

Cihinese numism.itics in the past two centuries h.is

been described bv .Mr. W'.inL; \'ti-cirii.in: '( )n the

one hand, the collector-numism.ilisls studietl the

coin s|X'cim<'ns but v\ere un.ible to coiuributi' siib-

stanti.illv in decipheriny the letjends; on the other

li.ind. tlie epi^raphical scholars studied their inscrip-

tions but iie'_;le( led .ill other .ispecls ol the coins.

-Neither group possessed the knowledge of the otiiei',

but both contributed Iov\ar<l the .idv.mcemenl ol

ancient ( 'hinese luunism.ilics. If the knowletlye .md

the interest ol both h.id been combined, nninisin.itic

studies in ( !hina ini^hl h.ive .idy.mced further.'"'"'''

I)espite this, serious iiimiism.ilic studies were pro-

duced in the Inst h.ill of the pres<'nt centurv : in

l')38 Tiny I u-p.io published his hu eli'ien la tz'n-tien

I
I'.iicvelopedi.i ol ( )ld Coins) in 2ll volumes: K,ili;.in

Shih published Modiin Coins of Cinna in I''!''; .md

ihe excelleiil studies of W.iiiu N li-eirii.m on e.irlv

1'-
I ,,r aililili'in.il I)il)li()Hr.i|)lis. srr .SiscaiM. Hililingrnj>hy of

l,„I,an Cuius (DSO-l'lS^)
>" W.vNG Yt'i-en'i'w. /•.'.ii/i Clnms, (.'uiiiu^r, pp. 4-5.
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Chincst' coins were puhlislu-d in English in 1951 and

in Chinese in 1957. Collecting also was widespread

and in 1940 the Chinese Numismaiic Society was

established in Shanghai, where it published a bi-

monthly periodical until 1945.

In Japanese numismatics, E. dc Villarel's "Numis-

matiquejaponaise" (1892) and Neil Gordon Munro's

Coins of Japan (1904) arc sources which arc extensively

used to the present day. They were joined in later

years b\- Tlie Old and .Xnv Coins of Japan, a studv' b\-

Toyojiro Tsukamoto. translated into English in 19.30

l>y Saichiro Iiami. 'J'hc recent publications of the

.\sahi Shiml)unsha (1954), of Ma.sajiro Watanabe

(1955). and of .Xtsushi Koljata (1958), as well as

Toyosaburo .Araki's works on Japanese paper money,

illustrate the intense work done in numismatics b\-

Japanese collectors and scholars.

In the West serious preoccupation with Far Eastern

numismatics goes l)ack to the end of the 19th century,

when .Xlbert Terrien de Lacouperie, with his Cata-

logue of Chinese Coins . . . of the British Museum

(1892), and Sir James Lockhart, with The Currency

of the Farther East (1895-1898), produced not only

excellent handbooks for the western world but also

serious contributions to Chinese numismatics in

particular. In more recent times these have included

the Chinese catalog of the Numismatic Cabinet in

Oslo, published in 1929 by Frederik Schjoth, the

studies of Arthur Braddan Coole, A Bibliography on

Far Eastern .Xumistnalics (1940) and Coins in China's

History (1936), and the excellent contribution of

Howard F. Bowker, American author of an extremely

useful bibliography. More recently, handy reference

l)ooks on the modern coinages of i)oth C'hina and

Japan have been published by Americans: Edward

Kann's Illustrated Catalog of Chinese Coins (1954), and

Japanese Coinage (1953) by Norman Jacobs and

Cornelius X'ermculc.

Also worth mentioning arc excellent puljlications

by Desire Lacroix {\umismatique annaniite, 1900),

Albert Schroeder (Annam, eludes numismatiqucs, 1905),

as ^vell as the work by Reginald Le May, The Coinage

ofSiam (1932).

MEDALS

The medal, through its implicit artistic character,

has never failed to attract collectors and students alike,

.^fter the voluminous accumulation of material pub-

lished by \"an Loon and Hennin or gathered in the

Tresor de numismatique, a more discriminating research

set in during the fitial decades of the 19th century.

The national medal and especially the medal of the

Renaissance, with its exquisite artistic qualities, drew

the interest of .scholars. With the classic work of

.\lfrcd .'Xrmand, Les medailleurs italiens des XVe et XVIe

Slides, published in 1879, the Renaissance inedal

became a popular subject. Julius Friedlaender's

study of Italian medals from 1430 to 1530, as well as

Gcorg Haloich's excellent work Die Medaille der

italienischen Renaissance (1924) were followed by Sir

George Hill's classic Corpus of Italian Medals of the

Renaissance Before Cellini (1930).

About the same time, the German medal and espe-

cially the medal of the period of Diirer found due

appreciation. The studies Die deutsche Medaille in

kunst-und kulturhistorischer Hinsicht (1907) by Karl

Domanig, based on the \'icnna Imperial Coin

Cabinet, and Die deutsche Schaumiinze des XVI. Jahr-

hunderts, published in 1929-1934 by Georg Habich

in Miinich, were great achievements which defined

not only the artistic excellence of the German medal

but also its historical importance.

This tradition, well established in Paris and Munich,

continues to the present day. In France many re-

markable publications have came from the pens of

.•\lfred Armand, Ernest Babelon, Ludvig Bramsen,

and Fernand Mazerolle. Currently, Jean Babelon is

contributing, through his publications (e.g.. La

medaille et les medailleurs, 1927) and exhibitions, to the

artistic and historic appreciation of medals. At the

coin cal^inet in Munich, Max Bernhart (1883-1952),

who |3ul)lished the useful handbook Medaillen und

Plaketten (1919), and Prof. Paul Grotemeyer, still

active, have continued the excellent tradition estalj-

lished there by Georg Habich.

Interest in medals is equally high in other countries.

.Among the outstanding scholars in this field are

H. Enno van Gelder in the Netherlands, a country

with an appreciation for medals that dates back

several hundred years, Eduard Holzmair in Vienna,

and .\ntonio Patrignani in Italy. .As a work of

unusual merit should be mentioned the Bibliographical

Dictionary of Medallists (1902-1930), published in eight

volumes by Leonard Forrer in London.

Puljlic exhiiiitions of medals emphasizing historical

or artistic subjects have been arranged temporarily

in Paris (under the direction of the Paris mint), in

Madrid, and in Barcelona. The Coin Cabinet in
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X'ienna and the Roval Cloin Caliiiirt in Sick klmlni

illn-lratc in their excellent permanent e\hiljits the

hislnricnl and esthetic evokitiim of medals.

MAJOR COLLECTIONS

Major changes ha\e taken jilace dnritii^ tlie last

hah centur\' in tile cle\elopnient and oi'^ani/ation ol

pnlihc collections. Two world wars and the ensuint;

pohtical tensions could not occni' wiihcjul tleepK-

allectinn a chscipline wliicli depends so mnch on intei-

national collalioration. While the leadiii;^ (aliinets

in London and Paris needed onK a liriel period lor

readinstment alter the war. the (jerman tollections.

which had siiflered t;ieat losses, hafi to Ik- entirely

retjruanized. Two major coin colleitions. the cai)inels

of Gotha and Dresden, for all practical pnrposes

ceased to exist. The coins of the former were scat-

tered widely, while the tre.isiires of die hitler were

melted down in great part l>y Russian occn]>.ition

troops.

riiese hea\y losses seemed oiiK' to spur German
scholars on to an intensified acti\il\-. and new and

modernized exhiliits are the restilt. J h<' I'xilin C'alii-

iiet. onh' recenth reincorporated into the lnu.^(llln

colk'ctions alter a teinporarx' journex to the Soxiet

L nion. now has a new exhiliition, illiistiMtiiiL; the

histiUA ol iiionex. which was arranged in six lulls li\

Arthur Siihle.'''" In Munich, at the Siaatliche

Miinzsanimluna. Dr. Paul Groteme\'ei is en[;a'_;cd in

a similar process of reorganizint; tlie collections and

modernizing; the exhiliits.

The list of nuijor German coin caliin<'ts would be

incomplete without .idding at least the names of a few

museums which have given special attention to anciem

and medie\al coins: the Rheinischi's Landesnuiseum

in Bonn and in Trier, the Riniiisch-( iermanisches

Zenlr.ilmuseiiin in Mainz, tlie Rdmisch-Germanisches

Musetnn in (Cologne, the Altessehloss Musenni in

Stuttgart, the Landesmuscum in Mfmstei-. ,ind the

\ cry active Museum fur Hamlini^ische tieschichte

in Hamburg.

In Austria. August \on Loehi- and Ldiiai<l llol/inair

continued to direct the acti\ ities of the X'ienna Gabinet

with a first-rate collection of o\-er 4li(l.(in() items .ind a

comprehensive exhiliit that iiliisliales p.iper nione\

and other media of ext h.m<;e, as well a> mins .and

niedab.''''

In central F.nrope. Sw i|/erl,ind with iinporl.mi

]iulilii (ollectioiis in iiern. iiasel. /iiiii h. \\ iiileiilim-.

and Lans.mne. i;ives evidence of an intensive acliviiv

in the held of scholailv n-search,''- as well .is in a

remark, ilile increase of outst.indint; piiv.iie ii lilei lions.

Siniilai ti'i'iulsean be noted in Bel<_;iiim. die .Xellier-

lands,"'' and in the Scaiulin.iv ian countries. Re-

cently, Paul .Xaslei in lieli^iiini published the caLilo'.;

of a lanioiis collection of .incient coins, la (ulliiltnn

fjH II n iti' Iliiii // {\'>^'>), which is part of th<' Gabinet

des Medailles in the l-!ii)liother|iu- Rovale <!< Belt;i(|iie.

I he St.iteiis I listorisk.i Museum in Stoekholm. .iller

\\ c.irld War II. opened several h.ilK dedic.iled to

medallic art (lii;. 44) ami to the historv of monev in

Sweden.'''* Nils L. Rasmnsson. the direc ten-, jias

accompanied the exhiliit p.inels with '_;r.ipliic repre-

sentations ol the historv of monev and prices in

Sv\eden—a strikiiiL' innovation whi(li illiistr.iles ilu-

general tcndencv to widen considei.iblv die scope of

numismatics. Siinil.n- in its ran!;c- is the numisinatic

research iieini^ done m l)enni,irk under the le.ideislnp

ol the senior nnimsiiKilist Cieoin (i.iLler. (lie

Koni;elige M0nt ou Med.iilles.imlin'^ of the .\a-

tionalmuseet in Gopeiili,iL;eii li.is in.ide .in iiiilsi.mdiiiL;

contribution to nnimsmalics m ihi- miisenm's i atalo'.;

of Greek coins published within the Sy/lni^i iiiiiiiiiini iitii

(iiiiiiiiriiiiK a monumental work initialed in r'41 liv

Dr. Xiels Breitenslein and Prof. W'illv Sehw.ib.u her.''""'

In the Metlilerrane.m .ire.i, It.ilv folluws llie general

trenti .ind. although the miisenm ailiviiv there

gravitates more tow.ird scienlihc leveai'ch done bv

stall memiiers. iiianv new coin exhibits have been

opened or planned for the iie.n Inliire. I his activity,

which can be followed in the lolnmiis ol the Atiiidli,

published liv the Islilulo it.ili.iiio <h .Nmnisiii.ilici

"'I
1 or d s,niide to tin Bt-rlin rollectioii, see Si Hi r, Fiihin

dwch die SLhauuimmlun« dn MiirKkabvielts (I'JS/).

I''' Sec LolllK. I'itlnt} flllhh dif Aus\hHuril^ ih'l fi!/i:dt\\<llfirulur!^

(\')?lTi): ,llso fiiinslhl\li:il\i-il' s Mil Si iiiii: I'liliur dliull dlr S^iiiimliiliorn

(l'XS8), pp. 33-3'J. for the activitie.s of the coin ealiiiu-l in the

seeoiul qn.irlcr of this ceiiliirv. sec Liikhk. "I. in \'iei Ic li.ihr-

liimdr-rt Wiener Miiiizkahinrtl" (l'XS8).

I'-' Mariix. •.Suisse" (r)(>l).

I''' KtJK, (i>sihlt'diin\ nut lot /ton. huhinit inn Atiiiit'i! (I'J-UO;

(aiDiK. hiiiiinlJiji kdhinit ran iniintin (pt.S-t; I'lS"") .mil "I.cs

IniK tions externes du C.iliinet des .Med.iilies de I..1 ll.iye"

i"i
1 li-cKseiirK and RvsMrssriN, S;,ii«is mynlhnhnin (I'JsS).

See .dso StaiwAB.\i:iM R, "Die .\eueini i< liliini;" (I'lSIl).

!'' See al.w the Riiideljnok to the C;o])enhat;eii ( ioin .ind Med.il

Cabinet, Monlii ni; niidmllir, tmddil.diln n« iiyin tid (rJ.Sd).
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Old Elegance and Modern Simplicity in Coin Exhibits—the Mint Mu-
seum in Paris and, opposite, the Royal Mint Cabinet in Stockholm (Div. of Nu-
mismalics photo, left, and photo courtesy Kunglig Myntkabinettet, Stockholm).

in RoiiH- under the title "\'ita dei nicdaslieri," not

only iinolvcs major museum centers such as Naples

and Rome, but also it spreads far out to CJeia, Syra-

cuse, or Palermo in Sicily, and to Milan or Modcna
in the north.

Spain reafiirms its reputation in numismatics with

a scries of important |)ul)lications, outstanding {)eri-

odicals, and excellent coin exhihits. A'limisma, pub-

lished since 1951 in Madrid, and Numarw Hispanico,

issued from the same city since 1952, are only two

examples of excellent jom-nals which de\ote their

pages to scholarly research in Spanish and Latin

American numismatics. Among the numerous Sjjan-

ish public coin collections, one should mention at

least the old and wealthy accumulation of ancient

and medieval coins in the Museo Arqueologico

Nacional in Madrid "" and the Gabincte Xuinis-

matico dc Cataluna in Barcelona, with its very in-

160 For earlier pulolications of the museum, see Matku y
Llopis, Calalogo de liis ponderales (1934) and Catalogo de las

monrdas pretisigodas (1936); also Rivi ro. "'Kl Gabinetc numis-
miitico del Musoo .Arqueologico dc Madrid" (1957).

formative exhibit on the history of Spanish and world

currencies.'"" At the present time, the Fabrica

.\acional de Moneda y Timbre in Madrid is prepar-

ing, under L. August and Fernando Gimeno Riia, a

grandiose exhibit on the history of money and

medallic art in .Spain.

In Portugal, the numismatic tradition of the past

centuries finds its expression in a continued interest

in building up the public collections. A nation of

only a little over eight jnillion people, Portugal can

claim the honor of having a national coin museum.
Since 1933, the Maseu Nacional de Numismatica,

housed in the Casa dc Moeda in Lisbon, has con-

.solidated most of the outstanding coin collections.'**

In the provinces, the Muscu Nacional de Soares dos

Rcis in Oporto,'"'' the coin cabinet at the University of

in: For the guide to the collection, sec Amoros, Nolicin acerca

del Gabinete JVumismdtico de Cataluna (1949).

'o* Batalua Reis, "Muscus e colecocs publica.s" (1946).

101) Fq,- a catalog, sec Peres, Relaqao das moedas gregas, romanas

(1942). .
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Cuiiiihra, the collrction at the librarv in I'nnchal

(Madeira), and a collection even in No\'a Goya
(Goa) are e\-idence of the interest in and alTection for

coins in this relalivelv small Latin nation.

In Israel, the Kadnian Xuniismatic Museum of Tel

Aviv, under Aric Kindler, presents a series of exhibits

illustratint; the monetary history of that nation.

The general upsurge in niunismatic interest which

took place after World War II can he noted also in

coiuitries bevond the Iron Curtain— Cl7,echoslo\akia,

Poland, Romania, Hungary. The trend there imds

expression in sc\'eral publications centered chiefly

around national academics or leading museiniis and

in the general tendency to reorganize public collec-

tions,'™ often the major repositories for private

collections.

In the United States ecjual attention has been given

to the increase of study and reference collections and

to public exhibitions. Man\ small and lar'_;e coin

cxhiljits fill show rooms in mnseunrs, uni\crsities,

cultiu'al institutions, and e\en banks. The .American

''" C;f. KlERSNowsKi. "The More Iiii|iiiii<<nt I'lililic Nmnis

matit Collections of Poland" (I'KjI).

Xmnismatic Societx', with a large specialized stalf

concentrates mainly on building up its collections,'''

whereas other organizations, such as the Gha.sc Man-
h.ittan Bank (jr (he Mone\ Miisemn of the Detroit

National Bank, place their emphasis on t-\hiiiitions.

The oldest public collection in the coiinli\, I he

cabinet oi ihe Philadelphia .Mini, was Ir.inslerred in

1923 to the .Smithsonian Institution in Washington

and became part of one of ihe lar'^est coin collections

on exhibit in the I nited St.iics and peih.ips in the

entire woild. Located in die I nited States X.uion.il

Miiseujii of tlie Smithsoni.m. ihis exhibit is .irr.mued

to illustrate not onh the e\olulion of nioni-\ in ihe

world bin also histcjrv .is il is rellected in coins. 'I he

exliibit is visited \c,nl\ by millions ol people.

NUMISMATICS IN THE UNIVHRSITI I'S

.\s an academic disi i|)line. n\unismalics had .an

earlv beginning in I J.vS in 1 I.ille. ( Germany, with

)ohann 11. .Schnlze's c(ille'.;mm pri\,nmn." I'or a

long time .ilierw.ud, ho\\i'\er, the discipline lound

la See .\i>i rsoN, Anuiiifiu .Xuuii^nmtii' S(tcirly (I'J.SO).
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only scallered acceptance, due in part to the lack

of teachers in this field. Occasionally, professors of

history or the history of art, such as F. Crcutzer in

Heidelberg, J. Overbeck in Leipzig, and especially

Thcodor Mommscn at the University of Berlin,

would use coins extensively in their courses. Today

Germany continues to lead in this academic tradition.

Tiie L'nixersities of Rerlin, Hambiug, Munich,

Heidelberg, Gottingen, .\ funster, and Braunschweig

ofTer courses in numismatics.

In most of the other European countries, including

eastern Europe and Russia, it is taught at least at

the major universities, often as an adjunct of arche-

ology and history, or at the national liljraries, along

with diplomatics and epigraphy.'"- The history of

coins has l)een taught since 1795 at the Bibliolheque

Nationale in Paris, which has had among its professors

such men as Millin, Raoul Rochette, and the famous

Frangois Lcnonnant. Portugal introduced the study

of numismatics in 1801 at the University of Coimbra,

and the Bibliotcca Pul)lica in Lisbon, from 1844 to

l')ll, offered niuuismalics as a compulsory course for

librarians and archivists. The outstanding historian

and epigraphist Jose Leite de Vasconcellos taught

there iVom 1888 to 1911. In .Spain, the Escuela

Superior de Diplomatica in Madrid, since the late

19th century, and the Universities of Madrid and

Barcelona, since the early 20th century, have offered

cour.ses in numismatics. Their example has been

followed by twelve other Spanish uni\-crsitics.

NUMISMATICS IN THE UNITED STATES

We can assume that preoccupation with coins in

the .American colonics did not differ greatly from that

in Europe. Certainly the attention given to classical

education in the 18ih century would have
stimulated an interest in antiquities. Despite scant

documentation for the beginning of numismatics in

this country, scattered information from the second

half of the century helps us to construct a reasonalily

accurate picture of an ancient science in a young

nation.

A certain Swiss gentleman, Pierre Eugene Du
Simiticre (1736-1784), who settled in New York and

later moved to New Jersey, deposited his collection

of about 135 coins with a tradesman as collateral

security.'"' It is probable that John Smith, who
accepted it, must have heard of or seen similar col-

lections; otherwise, one doubts the g(Jod Quaker
merchant would have considered obsolete coins as a

trustworthy investment.

Another early piece of information is supplied by

the diary of the Rev. William Bentley of Salem,

Mass., who in 1787 presented to Judge Winthrop of

Cambridge some Swedish coins and medals. The
diary suggests that Rev. Bentley was one of the early

coin enthusiasts in this country; under the year 1791

we find the following entry: "I entertained myself

'•- Babelon, "Los origincs ct I'histuirc de rcnscigncmcnt de
la numismatiquc" (1908); Batalha Reis, "O ensino da
niimisin^tira cm Portugal" (1946); Bi'rckiiardt, "Die
Numismatik an der L'niversitat Basel" (1958).

'"' Gii.UNOiiAM, ".An Eiiiliteonth Century Coin Collertor"

(1934).

with his fWinthrop's] curious cabinet of coins and

medals. It was large and not with any antiques

but it had a great variety of small pieces and may be

deemed the best we have in this part of the country."'"''

The same minister obtained some Chinese coins from

a sea captain named West and coins of other nation-

alities from a Captain Elkins and a Captain Hodges.

It is evident that collecting among intellectuals was

not limited to a few isolated cases. By midcentury

the "collector-donor" tyf)e, the person interested in

disseminating knowledge of coins, already had ap-

peared. In 1765 a tutor at Harvard, William Moly-

neus, donated 250 French coins to the college.
''^^

In 1752 the Library Company in Philadelphia

received a donation of coins, and later the .American

Philosophical Society in the same city became the

recipient of various collections. An entry in the

Early Proceedings of the society states, under the date

May 15, 1801, that "Mr. Vaughan presented 32

copper coins or medallions from the Soho mint

[England] invented by Mr. Boulton with a list and

card descriljing the principles." ^'"' More interesting

arc the entries of May 3, 1805, and July 18, 1806, men-

tioning donations by President Thomas Jefferson.

The earlier entry reports that a group of 150 Roman

'"' The diary is discussed in an unsigned article, "Oldest

Coin Collection Recorded in the U.S." (1907).

'" Storer, "The Harvard Collection of Coins and Medals"

(1922); see also the same title of an unsigned article in The

Numismalisl (1922).

i"P. 312.
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bronze coins. lans^inc; from Au<;nslus lo 'Ihi-ciclosius.

\\ hich were i;i\"cn to Jeflcison li\ \\Cinw icli. the

8ccrotar\' of the Danish Royal Sucicix df I I(ialdr\-

and Gcnealot;\ , was deposited at ihe American

Piiilosophical Seieiet\ In the I'nsident. who hehexed

"them well worthy its accept.mcc." '' liriel' entries

oi' such a;ifts can be found in stibsec[uenl \'ears in the

E/nlv PiiH'iiiluii^s of the American I'hihisophical

Society up to 1837, when a committee was assinnttl to

arrange the society's coins and medals.'''

Coins came to be discussed e\en in the L'nit<'(l States

C'ong'ress. On March ^), 1S22. ihe Joint ( 'onnnittei-

for the Library submitted a report on a eollectioii ol

French medals—inckidint; some coined in l''rauce

pertainim; to e\ents in the American Re\olution-

which a certain Geor2;e \\ illiam Rrxiiin had wanted

to present to the Library of Congress. This yroup ol

medals ajjparently had been lost at sea with tlie bri'-;

Fiictor. The interestino point here is that the report

recommends the purchase (jf other meilals which had

been struck in France and \shieh relatetl to e\ents in

the Revolution.''''

In New ^'ork the American Museum of the Tam-
many Societ\ purchased coins in 17'),i .md 17')6.

By 1811 the museum possessed atiout .idd ancient

coins—which, imforttmateh , were stolen a lew years

later.

From these \ears date lite be<-;inninL;s of the mini

collection in Philadelphia. .\dam Eckfeldt, chi<f

coiner at the mint, "lead as well li\' his own taste as

by the expectation that a con,servaior\ would some da\

be established, took pains to preserve master-coins

of the difl'erent issues of the mint and to retain some

of the fmest specimens, as they appeared in thposit

for recoinage."'-" This same Eckfeldt in 182.S de-

posited at the Franklin InstitiUe in Fhiladel]3hia

forty medals which had been struck at the mint.

Philadelphia was provins^ to lie a leadini; ( ultural

center also in itumismatics. In th.it city, in 1788,

James Hall (1773-1861) from Alk'utown, Pa., made

an early start as a collector, expaudini; his actisities

in later years by corresponding with munisntatists in

the old world and by sponsorinu the creation of the

first numismatic association in .\merie.i.

1- Ibid., p.
3'"4.

1" Ibid., pp. 387, 464, 650, 670, 7n.S; see also Phillips, .V,./m

Upmi the Collection of Covn . . . D,fin,ti;I h llie .\iimli:n,ili, iiritl

Aritiqiinrinn Society (1885).

i"» U.S. Congress, Report of tin- Library Coininittcc"

(1822).

1-0 Dr Bois, Bncf Account of the Collection of Coint, p. 6.

In J.mnary 18.^8. ei'.;ht i ili/ens horn I'liil.idclphi.i

"who h.id lorn; felt the w.iiit ol sik li :in asscjci.itinn,

organi/i'd a soeiel\ lur the pui pose df piuseenlini;

their la\drite study in a more s\stein.uie and satis-

lactory m.umer. The m.uiia lor coin colleclim; was

then raginsj fiercely, and desires had arisen with \cr\-

many persons to become better acfuiainled with the

science." ""' This is a statement ffom one i>f the

frjundina; members uf the Xumisiuatic and .\nti-

ciuarian .Soci<-t\' of I'hiLidrlplii.i. it is surprisint; to

note the serious trend wliieli euin eolleetiii'-; look in

those early da\s. with peo|)le exliibitinij such emliii-

siasm and a tendency to appro.ich numismatics .is a

science. The dixcrsilied interests of this i'hiladelphia

circle are deinonstraleil cli'arK in the |xipers re, id at

the meetintjs b\ its meinliers. such as Henr\' Phillips,

Jr., (jn classical and .\inerican iinmisni.ities. or

Richard F)avicls. em medieval issues.

.ShortU .liter the Phil.idelphia soeieiv w as oru.ini/ed.

a second association was loriiied in .\pi il IS,3,S in

New \'ork b\' a i^rou]) of eollielors under the le.ider-

ship of .'Xunustiis Sai;c a well-known coin de.iler.

The New \Dik .\meiit',iii .Xiimismatic Sucieis. w liii h

temporarih ehannetl its name in lS(i4 to .\merie.in

Numismatic and .\rchaeolo<_;ie.il .Soeiet}'. was repre-

sented by an extrentely active ttroup of ]X'ople "promi-

nent in civic afl'airs" like Edward Groh, Dr. J. H.

Gibfis. and 11. Whitiiiore.

Joseph N. r. Leviek (1S31 1''(I8), .supported b\- ,i

few others, jiromoted the idea of a periodic.il, .iiid

in 1866 he initiated the |)ulilic,ition of the AmeiiKin

Journal of .Xitmismatus. 'File ])ur|)ose of this jonrn.il

was defined In' one of its founders as restinn on the

hict that "all this time there li.is been no public. ition

attempted which, besides beim; of historic, il \-alue,

should act as check u|)on all nelarious ,'iiul improper

acts, either in tlie m.mul.ieture, collection, or s.ile ol

coins and medals." "-'

A series of similar ori^.mi/ations spr.m',; up in

186(1, the Boston Nninismatic Soeietv ; in 1864, the

RhocU- island Xuniismatic .'\ssociation in i'rovidence,

followed b\' the X'ermont .Numisinalic Societ\' in

MontiK'lier, ami the Western Peiiiisx K'.ini.i Nninis-

matic Socielv in I'ittsburnli. The respeeli\'e constitu-

tions and li\laws were published as follows: Hostoii.

1867; Providence, 1S6.S; .Montpelier. I8''7; and I'itts-

burnh, 1883. .Ml of these uroups .ittest to the steadih'

increasiiTj; interest in coin eolleclin',; in the eastern

1-1 I'roceedinss (186''). p. 3.

i"- Issue of May, 1 8ti6. p. 1

.
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states. To them mis,'hi l)e added the Numismatic and

Antiquarian Society of .Nhmlreal, established in 1863

in Canada.

Inten.se activity in collectina; and studying the

most diversified categories of coins from all over the

world now set in. .Still very strong was the interest

in early coinages, with special preference given to the

Roman. At the same lime, however, there could be

observed a growing preoccu[)atioii with the national

coinage. The reports of the meetings of the numis-

matic associations accurately reflect this general trend.

We learn, for example, that in the Boston circle, one of

the most traditional and representative groups on the

East Coast. William Sumner Appleton (1840-1903),

po.s.sesscd a remarkable collection which was well-

defined both in the classical and in the .-\nierican field.

This collection today is housed in the .Massachusetts

Historical Society. Jeremiah Colburn (181.S-1891),

editor of the American Journal of Numismatics after 1871,

F. G. Scavy of Boston, and Robert C. Davis of Phila-

delphia, all had authoritatisc collections of .American

coins.

A distorted piclurt- of ninnisniatics in the United

States would be given if the implication emerged that

interest was limited only to the eastern coast. Con-

temporary accounts in the 1860s from Fort Wayne,

Inch, concerning a miscellaneous collection of 2,000

pieces; from Bellevue, Ohio, where a collector was

robbed of his "copperheads"; from Omaha, Neb.,

where Byron Reed a.ssembled an outstanding collec-

tion of ancient, inodern, and .'\merican coins; and a

report of J. Henry .Applegate on the situation in col-

lectors' circles in California—indicate the extent of

numismatic interest in the central and western states,

which until recently was not channeled into well-

organized efforts as in the East.

Throughout the country, at the same time, scores of

handbooks and publications on a \ariety of other

numismatic subjects were started, reflecting research

of the midcentury which often centered around the

paper currencies of colonial times. Such efforts prolj-

ably were motivated, in part, by a desire to evaluate

the unfortunate financial ex[)eriences of the preceding

century.

Among other publications of the [leriod should be

mentioned William M. Gouge's S/iorl History oj Paper

Money arul Banking in the United States (1833), William

Sumner's History of American Currency (1874), and
especialK Joseph B. Felt's Historical Account of Massa-

chusetts Currency (1839), which was develojied from two

lectures given before the Ma.ssachusetts Historical

.Society. In a few decades, Henry Phillips published

his excellent Historical Sketches of the Paper Currency of

the American Colonics (186.S-1866 ). which is still an

indispensable reference.

Around the middle of the ccntur\', research

on coins was largely dominated by people connected

with the national mint: Jacob R. Eckfeldt (1803-

1872) '*'^ and William E. Du Bois (1810-1881), '»"

a.ssayers. and later in the sixties, James Ross Snowden

(1809-1878), director of the Mint in Philadelphia.

The Manual of Gold and Silver Coins of All Nations

Struck Within the Past Century, pulilished in Philadelphia

in 1842 by Eckfeldt and Du Bois, is, in spite of omis-

sions, an outstanding handbook. Although not pur-

suing high scholarly standards, this book, which

contains detailed descriptions of the coinage of every

country with useful accompanying tables on the

metallic fineness of coins resulting from their own
assays, was an invaluable aid for collectors.

In 1846 Du Bois published A Brief Account of the

Collection of Coins Belonging to the Mint of the United

States, in which he gives, in addition to a conspectus

of the various groups of coins represented, a short

history of the national collection. Later, in 1860,

James R. Snowden published a more detailed report

under tlie title Description of Ancient and Modern Coins

in the Cabinet Collection of the Mint of the United States}^'"'

The collection of the Mint was established ofiicially

in June 1 838 although, as we have seen already, its

early beginnings can be traced to the 1790s. Du
Bois' book mentions the provenance of certain pieces:

a few ancient coins were given by Jacques G. Schwarz,

U.S. Consul in Vienna; some Byzantine and Greek

pieces were donated by John P. Brown, dragoman for

the U.S. Emba.ssy in Constantinojile; and a number
of Greek and Bactrian coins came from the East India

Company.

In 184,S, John L. Riddell, melter and refiner at the

U.S. Branch Mint in New Orleans, [)ublished in that

city A Monograph of the Silver Dollar, Good and Bad, a

book which reflects the [)reoccupations of the period

with actual monetar\- problems.

"K! See Du Boi.s, "A Brief Sketch ofJacob R. Eckfeldt" (1872).
'** Sec obituary of William E. Du Bois in American Journal of

Numismatics (1881).

"S For other catalogs of the Philadelphia Mint collection sec

Johnston, A Visit to the Cabinet (1876); Smith, Visitor's Guide

(1885); McClure, An Index to llie Coins (1891; 1895); U.S.

Bureau of the Mint, Ciiitle lo tlie Coltection (1913), Catalogue oj

Coins (1912; 191.3; 1914) and Catalogue (1928).
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The Miiniial liy Eckfcldt and Du liois, lurntioiied

aljove, found a parallt-l work in Montixnille W.
Dickcson's The Aiihiiran .\iimisnialh Mmimd (1S3')),

which, despite the criticism it nTei\ed, went throu'^^h

three editions ijy 1865. .As laul(\ as nnich ol' tiie

information was. the basic concept of the l)o(jk iielped

it to achiexe a standard which wa.s never ec|ualcd in

later pubUcations of this kind.

The New \'ork group claimed as its Iradina; men
Charles I. Bushnell (1826-1883), a well-known col-

lector and author (jf a book on tokens. An Ainnis^ininil

of Tradi'imeti' s Cards. Puliliod 7ii/.r>i\, rli . (bSSS), and

John Howard Hickco.x, author of .!« /fisinma/ A:<oiiiil

of American Coinage (1858).

But the classic work on American numismatics was
yet to come. In 1875 The Early Coins of Amen, a and

the Laws Goirrning Their hsue was published in Boston

by SyK'ester S. Clrosb>-, a jeweler from .\ew Hamp-
shire who had established his business in Boston.

This work can be regarded as the mosl outstanding

contribution of the United States to numism.iiic

research in general.

In this book one of the thorniest problems in the

history of .American coinage, the issues of the C^olonies,

found an authoritatix e presentation whicli lias ni-\ er

been siu"passed. The basic concept of the work was

to consider coins as essentialh' an expression of tlieir

time. The\' were thorou<j;hl\ examined in tin liuht

of contemporary docmnents and their sef|uence was

established through detailed die studies. Ch'osbx's

system of suiimittins: the coin ima^e to a painstaking

examination, noting the minutest changes in the die

as a clue to assigning the sequence within a tjixen

group of coins not otherwise datable, |>ro\ed in-

valuable in many instances and frequcnth was used

by other mmiismatists. Unfortimately, from a means

his system has \ery often become an end in itself, its

use degenerating into a senseless pursuit, as can be

seen in recent publications which promote rcscaicli

into the progression of die cracks as an cxclusi\ e aim

of numismatics— an activity which entirel)- neglects

C;rosl.)y"s historical approach.

A strong interest in medals toward I he end of llie

century emerged again; they were stutlied hom the

historical rather than the artistic point of \iew. None-

theless, Joseph F. Loubat's Mefhillii Hi\l(iry nf Ihr

United .Stales of .America. I776-I!i7<i (1878) camiot fail

to impress the reader with its artisticalK executed

plates. A few years later, William .S. Bakei- published

the results of his research on porliails of the fust

American president in his Medallic I'm trails oj

Fig. 4^.—.Svi.vi;sTr.R S.vof. Croshv (cI. 1914),

.Amfrican nuinisinalisl (photo Injin Ike

.\uriii\malisl).

IVasliingliiii (1885). In the s.imc peiiod ('h.nles \V.

Betts (1845-1887) achieved a solid repul.ilion with his

Amenuui ('idnuial //i\linr Illii\l)iilcd hv (jirilcinfonny

Mrda/s (18')4).

Large and hii^liK speci,ili/ed lollcclions weie

formed near the I'lose ol ihe (cnlniA. and ruan\'

rarities sold in Europe found ihi-ir \\,i\ lo ihis eounlix .

The colleclions of cl.issic.il coins ol I'l.ink S. Benson,

Clarence S. Benient. and J. I'irr|icinl Morgan were a

challena;e to tin- liesi inllerlions (ju (he continent.

Fmico C'aruso's c.ibinet ol L;old coins ,nul W.ildo (.'..

.Xewcomer's (dllei lion of Sonlli .\meric.ni ^old and

siKcr coins were .inion^ llie ku'gest of iheir kind evei'

assemi )lefl.

In the Held of .American coins the nnniber ol c.ibi-

nels grows to such an extent il would be impossible to
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c;i\c more than a sc-lcction. The sale catalos^s of the

period, such as those published l)y the Chapman firm

in Philadelphia, disclose many collectors who built

significant cabinets. In 1889 there were o\er four

hundred .Xmerican collections which were known in

Europe, as reported in Giiida nuniismatka universale
'"'

by Francesco and I-^rcole Gnccchi. Among the early

collections should be mentioned the coin cabinets of

Joseph J. Mickle\- '^" of Fhiladeljjhia and of Matthew

A. Stickney of Salem, Massachusetts.

Of special interest are the donations made to cultural

institutions, colleges, and ])ublic libraries. Emmanuel

J. .'\ttinelli"s Aumisgrap/iies, or List (// Ciiliilooues (1876)

and a recent report (1960) from the International

.\umismatic C!ommission. include many such re-

cipients, among which arc historical societies in New
^'ork, PhiL'ulelphia. Long Island, Massachusetts,

Missouri, and Wisconsin, the Mercantile Library

.Association in St. Louis, the New ^'(Jrk State Library

in Albany, the Hartford Connecticut State Library,

the Omaha Public Library, as well as many uni\ersi-

ties and colleges.

Through donations of entire, well-roinuled collec-

tions or single groups of coins, many colleges have

accumulated e.\cellent study material. Harvard's

more select ancient coins have been published bv

George Hanfman and Miriam .S. Balmuth in a very

attractive booklet entitled T/ie Fogg Art Museum

of Harvard University: Ancient Coins (1956). In Wash-

ington, Dmnbarton Oaks, under the trusteeship of

Harvard, has an outstanding collection of late Roman
and Byzantine coins and gold medallions, which were

published in 1958 by Prof. Alfred Bellinger.'"^

Bryn Mawr College has a remarkable collection of

Greek coins which have been cataloged by Clornelius

Wrmeule and reported in his "Greek Coins in the

Elizabeth Washburn King Collection" (1956). The
Numismatist of 1927 in a brief note mentions the

collection of 10,000 coins which the Rev. W. H. Owen
gave to Yale. Earlier accounts of .such donations at

Yale can be found in Roman Family Coins in the Tale

College Collection (1860) by Fisk P. Brewer and es-

pecially in the Catalogue of the Cabinet of Coins in the

Yale Collection, published anonymously in 1863 and
reissued by Jonathan Edwards in 1880 as the Catalogue

of the Creek and Roman Coins in the Xumismalic Collection

oj Tale College. The collection in \'ale's Sterling

Memorial Library is exceptionally well represented

in classical coins, iitcluding also many rarities in the

L'nited States series from the Francis P. Garvan col-

lection. Recently, .Margaret Thompson and .Alfred

Bellinsjcr published an account of a hoard of .Xlc.xander

drachms from the Yale collections.'^'' Dartmouth

C:olle<j;e has had two recent numismatic publications

on Roman and on Byzantine gold coins. '^^ Johns

Hopkins Lhiiversity (which received the famous

J. W. Garrett Collection), Princeton, Columbia,

N'assar, St. Louis, the University of Wisconsin, the

Oriental Institute of the L'niversity of Chicago, the

Berkeley branch of the University of California,

the University Museum in Philadelphia,''" all are

in possession of old and important collections.

Often, universities sponsor numismatic studies in

connection with their publications in economics or as

a part of the reports on archeological expeditions.

.Since the late 19th century, Johns Hopkins L^niversity

has issued many interesting studies in economics

—

some of which relate to the history of money and

prices—in two .series: .Studies in History and Political

Sciences, and Ancient Economic Studies. Many
reports on coin finds from archeological excavations

under the direction of colleges and universities have

been published by such authors as Edward T. Xewell

(for the excavation at Dura-Europos), David M.
Robinson (Olynthus), Margaret Thompson (Corinth

and .Athens), Dorothy H. Cox (Curium and Gordion),

and especially Prof. Alfred Bellinger (Corinth and

Dura-Europos, among many others).

•American universities sometimes make use of numis-

matics— if only tangentialh—especially in the classical

area. In the L'nited States, the general subject is

not part of the resjular curriculum, but some institu-

tions of higher learning occasionallv offer lectures on

numismatic problems, as Columbia University did

in 1908, when Prof. T. Whittemorc presented a

course on coins as they are related to classical art.

.Since history professors sometimes are involved per-

sonally in numismatic research, coins and medals

'"Second edition, pp. 419-454.
" For a biography, see Du Bois, J. Mkkley: The Iriteresliii!;

Career of a Linguist, Antiquarian, and Musician (1878).

'«» Sec Bp:i,unckr, "Roman and Byzantine Medallions in the

Dumbarton Oaks Collertion" (1958).

*» Thompso.n and Bellinofr, ".A Hoard of .Alexander

Drachms" (1955).

'»" See Stk.^rns and H.M,i,, ByrjvUine Gold Coins from l/te

Dartmouth College Collection (1953); Terrace, Some Historical

Roman Coins . . . at Dartmouth College (1958).

"" .Sec, for example, Milks, Fatimid Coins in the Collection of

the University Museum, Philadelphia (1951).
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occasion. ill\ ;in- used in liislory and ai'l classes. In

recent \eais the .\nieiie,ni .\uniisnuuie SoeieiN has

provided annn.il .sninnier seminars IVir nni\-ei'sil\'

'.graduates who ,ir<' inlerested in nnniisnuilics ,is an

independent discipline or as ,ni area rel.ited to ihiir

iiistorical rese.nch.

Toward the l.nier p.nl of the I'lth centnr\ the

niuiiber ol new periodicals increased notice. iliK. .\

general list shoidtl include the Coin ('iilh'i/iir\ 'jiuiinnl.

loundcd by J. W. .Scott and E. Frossai'd in \ew
York Cal\- in IS75 .nid cnnlinnias; nntil l''S4. .ind

.Kumisma. issued Ironi lr\in<;ton, X,\'., Ircini IS77 (u

1 8') I. Most ol lh<\se periodicals, ho\\c\cr, were

short-lived: .\iimi\iii(ilii I'llnl In Am iciil ('nms iiml 7 Inn

l\us (La Gran,i;i\ Ky.. I,S7() 1877), Cum uml .Slum/'

Jniinuil (Kansas City and New York. 1875 1877),

7 lie .Xiimisma/ic Jnunxil (North .^dams, Mass., 1877

1878). Coin Juiirtial (Lancaster. Pa.. 1878 1882). ,nid

.M<isoiis Cum (iml Sl,iinji (.'.nlltilor' s Mdniir-jne (I'hil.i-

delphia, 1867-1872). With the e-\ception of the

American Jouiiuil nj .\iimisim:lies. a more acK.mced

periodical edited lirsl 1)\ the Boston .Xumisnialic

.Society and later by the American Nmnismatic

.Socict\' in New \'ork from 1866 to l'^24—the pnr|)ose

of most of these jonrn.ils w.ts to serve the colleelor

in his basic need for C(jnnnimication ,md exchanne of

information.

Proceedins; on this premise, a small joinn.il e.il|,-(|

T/ie .Xiimisiihilisl w.is sl.ntetl in 1888 i)y Dr. (reori;e

F. Heath of Monroe. .Mich. His ambition to

create closer cont.icts .nnom^ collectors materi.ili/ed

in an organization called the .\merican Numismatic

.\ssociation. This society, numbering today over

20,000 mcmlters, was Ijegim in Chicago on Octoix'r

7, 1891. by six men. Its oflicial publication. 7 lie

.A'limismalist. with a widely diversified content, is the

most important periodical for the .American colk'ctor

who is interested in e\'ery field of collecting.

Enjoying a wide distribution is another \-ery popnl.n-

magazine, The .\iitni\imilit Socphook, issued since l'fi5

from Chicago.

Although interest in C(jllectint; L'nited .Si.ites coins

has been extremely keen in the past eight\ years,

numismatics as a science seems to haw Ijeen lor-

gotten or confined to the work of economists. De-

scriptive catalogs of \arions denominations ,nid iheir

varieties, such as Martin L. i5eistle's Juxnier nj the

Half Dollar Die I'anelies and Snh-VaCielirs (l'12'i) or

Howard Newcomb's L'liiled Stales Cfpei Ceiih. IS In

IS57 (1944). outnumbered the more hisHjricil s(ndii-s

like Bauman Belden's 7n,han I'ea.e Medals (1927).
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.\I(]rc |ire\.ilent. hciwcvcr. w<'re studies on .uicient

,nid liiiiiLjn nuniisni.nies, such as .Xoms Krell's

7'.le,lnim Coinage of /.ampsal, is (I'll 4). and .Mberl f'rev's

hiilionaiv o/ .\iimismali< .\iime\ (V>41), ,l^ well as

comprehensi\e works on ihe yener.il currencies ol ilu'

L'nited States, such , IS .\. B.ii Ion I lepburn's I/islmynf

Coiiiai;e and Current r in llie I'nilid Slules (19(l.i) o,-

C. .Nettel's Mnney Supply nj lli,- Amenean ('nlmiics titfnie

I72l> (1'I34). The slud\ of Confederate currencs .is

rellecletl in R.iph.K 1 P. Tlii.nrs very r.ire Reiiislet nf

Issues nf ( .'nnfderale Slates 7 leasiii y .\ntes, published in

liie kite I'Hii centur\. .in.iin bee.ime popiil.n in I'llS

with Willi.im W. Hradlieer's Cnnfedeiale and Smilluin

State Currency. The snhieel w.is reex.iinined in 1947

by Philip H. Ch.ise in (Jaifdeiale Treasuiy \nli s: 7lic

I'aper .\Jnney of llic Cnnfcdiialc Slal, s nf .[innha .ind in

l''.54 by Rich.ird f'. Todd in his excellent liistoiie.il

study Confi del ale lunanic.

Fig. 46.—Ai.urirr R. Fri.v (18-,!'. ii)i()),

American autliur nf Dnliniiniy ol .\uiiiisiiiatn

Nanie.i (])liiil(i Iroiii I lie .\wiiismalisl).

In the e.iiK dec .ides of the twenlielh century

emerged a man who succeeded in esi.iblishing the

])restige of .\merican lese.irch in tiie ii(4(l ol s( ientilic

mnnism.itics I'.dward T, Newell (188(i l')!!). \.iU-

Uraduate antl, licim I'Mn until his de.ilh, president

of the .\ineric.m .Numism.itic Siiriet\ . .\ distinuiiished

student ol outsl,mdin'4 repul.ition in the nnmism.itii-

will 111, he re\(iliitioni/.ed the lield of .1111 ii'iit (ireek

niinhsm.ilics b\ lenroiipiu'.^ and red.iting (eil.iin

coin.iges of .Mexaiulei the Crc.il on .111 enliiel\- new

and scii'iitilic b.isis.

,\l till- s.iine lime he set in motion ,1 piililishing

trend whiili helped to pi. ice the Inited St. lies anions
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Fig. 47.

—

Edward T. Nev\-ell ( 1886- i 941).

Icadine; American aulhority in ancient

nnniiKnuitics (Div. of Numismatics photo).

the Icadina; nations in numismatic research. On his

initiative the American Numismatic Society began to

publish in 1920 various studies in a series called

Numismatic Notes and Monographs. To this title

subsequently were added others: in 1938, Numismatic

Studies, a .series devoted to works of larger size; in

1946, Museum J\fotes, an annual confined to Ijrief

articles written chiefly by the nuiseuin stafl'; in 1947,

.Ytimismalic Literature, an excellent bil)liographical

review; and in 1950, the Hispanic Numismatic Series,

a joint publication in coo[)eration with the Hispanic

Society of .America.
''-'

As a result, in subsequent decades many outstanding

works in the field of ancient and foreign numismatics

have been published. Ncwell's classic studies, The

Coinage of Demetrius Poliorcetes (1927), The Coinage oj

the Eastern Seleucid Mints (1938), and The Coinage of

the Western Seleucid Mints (1941), '" were followed by a

series of excellent monographs by Sydney P. Noe,

Alfred Bellinger, Samuel R. Milbank, and Louis

West in the field of ancient numismatics. In order to

complete the [jicture, one should add a few representa-

tive names in \'arious other specialties: George C.

Miles on Islamic and Ibcro-Hispanic coinages. How-
land Wood and Robert Nesmith on Central and South

American problems, Harrold E. Gillingham and

[anics C. Risk on orders and decorations, William

II. Uillistin and Kenneth Scott on bank notes and

counterfeiting, and Sydney P. Noe and Eric Newman
on .'\merican munismatics.

In re\'iewing the past few decades of numismatic

research in this country, one cannot escape the im-

pression that almost all scholarly activity has been

centered around the publications of the American

Nuinsiniatic .Society. Even in the field of national

mimismatics only sporadic and imsystematic attempts

have been made by other groups to direct research

toward higher .scholarly standards. Walter Breen's

many contriijutions to various topics of American

interest have not yet been channeled into a major

historical study.

On the other hand, the United States has produced

excellent handbooks which are a genuine asset to

general numismatics on the collector's level. Wayte
Raymond has published a series of guidebooks on

modern world coinages of the 19th and 20th centuries

as well as on United States coins. '^^ His tradition has

been continued by Richard S. ^'eoman with a yearly

edition on the United .States series, '^^ and now ex-

tended by Yeoman to modern foreign coinages (.-1

Catalogue oJ Modern World Coins, 6th ed., 1 964). Robert

Friedberg's Gold Coins of the World (1958) and espe-

cially his handijook Paper Money of the United States (5th

eel., 1964) present many useful features for collectors.

Worldwide acceptance has been accorded to John
S. Davenport's handbooks on the dollar-sized silver

coins of Europe and Germany since 1700.'*^

More scientifically significant contributions have

come from the Economics Department of the Univer-

sity of PennsyK'ania, with such works as Anne Bezan-

son's Prices and Inflation During the American Rev(dution

(1951), and from the Harvard Department of Eco-

nomics, as reflected in the series Harvard Economic

Studies. Both have published special studies con-

cerned with historical aspects of monetary and price

problems and with banking in Em'opc as well as in

the early [jeriods of this country.

"- For more dctailid information, see .Adelson, American

Aumismalic Socifty (1958).

"3 For his bibliography, see Tit Numismatist (1941), pp.
268-269.

I"' CoiJis of the World: Ninelernlli Century Issues (1953), Coins of

llie World: Twentieth Century Issues (1955), Standard Catalogue of

United Stales Coins (1957).

'»5 Guidebook of the United States Coins (1963).

i»« European Crowns Since 1H00 (1947), German Tatrrs Since 1S0O

(1949), German Talers 1700-1S00 (1958), European Crowns 1700-

WOO (1961).
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For new perspectives on research into American

niiniisniatics we lia\e to turn to the Xuniisinalic Xotes

and Monographs series of the American Xnmismatic

Society. Svdney P. X'oe's slucheson the early coinages

of Massachusetts and on the Castine hoard'''" and

the brilliant studies of Eric Newman on other topics

of colonial numismatics '''* ha\c opened a new and

promising era for scientilic research into American

currency.

Numismatics as the science of inonev \ iewrd within

the multi|)licity of historical phenomena aiipears to

l)e successfully estalilished. I'he words written a

centvn-y ago l)\' James Ross Snowden seem hest to

express our thoughts:

In gi\ing a history of the coins of the United

States we shall not go so far into the details of the

subject as to take notice of the ditTerent "varieties"

i'';.\"f;(' /-'iifjiind iind W'llhnr Titr Coinngf uf .\fi:s.s<:tiiiiuits

(1943), (hik Tree Ciiinage of Massminnelh (1047), I'lne Tier

Cninas,e of Masstiehii>ells (1952), lite Ci^ltiie Defmsil: An Ariieridin

//oar,/ (1942).

"" Cniitaoe for Colonial \'ugi/na (195()) and Seeiel iij the Giiud

Samarilan Shilling (1959).

caused by cracked dies, the addition or omission

of a leal in the laurel, a larger' or smaller IcKcr

in the legend or inscription, and lh<' lomitless

rjlher niiiiule and scirceK delinable dillerenccs

which are loimd. upon ( luse, inspeclion. lo exist

in the coins of nearly cverv vear in wliicli llie\-

haxe been issued. These little lechnicalilies may

be im[)ortant to those collectors of coins wlio pay

mcK'c regard to the selfish desire of lia\ing some-

thing which no one else possesses tirm to ihe

historic or artistic inteiesi which allaclies lo a

coin. We iherelore confine ouiseKcs In an illiis-

tralion of those t hangi's in the types ol the cciins

which are of material and deliniie char.ic ter. and

which are produced by design and nol li\ acci-

dent, introducing, as we proceed, olhcr lacls in

regai'd to the coinage wlii( h are iiidic pmily

historic than the descri[)tioii, .iiul which iii.is be

of inteiest or tend to throw some light upon

contiij\'erted poinls.'''-'

I''" D, \i iif'liiin uf AmienI ,nul Mmlein (.'niiis, p. 101.

P.^PER 32: NUMISM.-\TICS—AN .\NCIENT SCIENCl'.
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. Die Miinzr als historisches Dcnkmal sotvie Hire Bcdcutung im Rechls- und Wirt-

schajtslehen. Leipzig, 1906.

Macdonald, Sir George. Catalogue of Greek coins in the Ilunlerian collection, University

of Glasgow. 3 vols. Gla.sgow, 1899-1905.

. Fifty years of Greek numismatics. Pp. 1-16 in Transactions oJ International

Numismatic Congress, London, 1936.

. Loose and fi.\ecl dies. Pp. 178-188 in Corolla numismatica: Numismatic

essays in honour of Barclay V. Head, by various authors, London, 1906.

Madai, David .Samuel. Vollstdndiges Thaler-Cabinet. 4 vols. Konigsberg, 1765-1774.

Mader, Joseph von. Kritische Beitrdge z"r Miinzkunde des Aiittelalters. 6 vols.

Prague, 1803-1813.

. Versuch iiber die Brakteaten. Prague, 1799.

. ^iveiter Versuch iiber die Brakteaten. Prague, 1808

Mahudel, Nioolas. Dissertation historique sur les monnoyes antiques d'Espagne. Paris,

1725.

Mailliet, Prosper Desire. Catalogue descrifttij des monnaies obsidionales et de necessile,

avec atlas. 2 vols. Brus.sels, 1868-1873.

Mamerani;s, Henricus. Priscae monetae ad huius iwstri temporis diversas aliquot nationum

monetas supfjulatione. [Place?] 1550.
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Mark.,\-, An,Kshl K.ASTAMiN.n-,,,;,,. InvnU.nmi hataho wusulm.mskdJ, tmmei
Imj<,;,itnisli,iv,> Enmhi-Ji,!. 2 vols. St, l'ct( rshurs;, 1806.

M..\RSDKN, Wll HAM. .\iii,iiM„„l,l nnnilalia illinhala. 2 \nls. l,(Hi(lnii, I,S2.i 1,S2.^.

M.\RTi.\\. I. Cuinori ,iid,-|,-iu-. liuhliiiiil Sufutaljt \,w,,ui,.,l„ , li,.maN, ( Budi.ircst,
l''21i, vol. 1(1, nos M 4(1. |i|). 1.1 21.

M.VRTiN, C:mi in. SuisM'. Pp. ^5-3^8 in xol. 1 „r Connnsu, wtnnarj.nu.lr .!, mmusma-
tua, Ruiur, 1 ''(,].

Mariimiri, F>i)ii.\Ruii. Im ninriila. Rome, I'M.S.

Minim's Cinn and Stamp Colhrlm', Masia-nic [Vh\\AiM\->\\l\. Pa., 18(r l,s-2; 1882 lS')l).

MATia- V Ll.oi.is, Feiipe. Hihl,„giafia ilr la htstoua muu.tana ih E^aha. M,i,lri,|:

C'.asn ck- '1 inil.)i-e, 1''58.

.
Bililiografia nuniismalka de Esp.in.i v Portugal icicinii,- a h,s sit;l(js \||1

a X\ I. P|). 383-3'M in vol. 1 ol' {Amgnan nilnnarjunal,' ,/i iiiiiniM/ialu a,

Ronif, I'lfil.

.
Caldlngn ,1, las wninihn /n.riMonihn _v nsig,„/i/s ,1,1 Cahinrl,- Aiininm/ili,,, ,Id

Mils, II Arijihiili'ioko .\,i,i,iiiiil. M.idrid, l'l3f).

. Cald/iioii ,/,' I, IS l„iii,l,i,il,s 1,11,11, 1,iii„i ,l,i Mils,;, .\i,/ii,„!,',-;/,,i .\,„,,„!„l. .Madrid
1934.

. (liiMiN,, /ii\/',/nii-ii ,/,' /////iiiM/iiin,,!. IJ.n'Cclona, I'MO.

. La tniiii,,l,i isjiau,,!,!. I-i.u'rclon.i, I'Md.

. L'n inwntano niunisniatic o del srglc Wl. i!,,l,th, .\n/!i,„/,',!^i,„ ('! ariauona,
l')2'l l')32i, n(j. 40, ]-,p. 7.T 8(,.

Matti\t;i.v, Haroid. The Brili.sli Museum. \,-ir ^calami .\ iinii'.in.ili, j,„iiii,il

(l')4<)), vol. .S, no. 3. pp. 73 83.

. Coins ,ij III,- Raman /-'ni/,!,,' in lli, liiitish M us, urn. \(;ls. Lundou,
1'I23 1''62.

. R,iinan iniiis finm lit,- t,.',/ii\/ lint,'. In III,' fall „[ tli,- U',\/,in /jn/'ii,. Lcmdon,
1928.

Second edition: l''(,(l.

. Riiman impiiial iivilizatinn. London, 1957.

. 1 he " iTstorcd" coins of 'J'itus, Doniitian and .\ei\,i. .\i,mi\in,ili, ('/i>,ini,ic

(London, l't20), ser. 4, \oi. 2n, pp. 177-2(i7.

. 1 he rcstofcd coins ol iiajan. .\iiniisniatif ('hiiiniil,- (Londun, r'2()l, sei-. .S,

vol. 0, [jp. 232-278.

M.\ni.\oi\-, Hariii D and H.xriudH. 'ihe RepuMic and the ciily I'.uipire. Pp.

147-1.S7 in vol. 1 ol Congn.ss,, ml, niazmnal,- ill nunii\ni,ilii,i. Rome, l'*(d.

MAT^r.\l;I^, II,\riii,d; Sydemiam, Edward A.; and others. 'I lu- Rum,in im/nnal

iiiinag,-. \'ols. 1-5; ''. L(.indon: Spink & Sun, 1 ')23-l ')1'»; I'iSl.

M.\Tn\(;i\\ 1I.\R(.)Ld B., and R(ini.\s(i,\, Edward S. (J. 7/,, ,l,ii,' ,,[ Ih, Roman

,l,niiiin\ ami oil/,, lamlminks in early Roman ininag,:. Londcm: II. .Milford, 1''33.

[Reprinted Irum Pm,,;,lings nf Ihe Ihilnh Auulimr (Londcin. I'lii), \ul. 18.)

M.-\liRH.:E, Jt'I.Es. .\iimnmaliijii,- ciinsUinlintinn,-. 3 \'ols. I'.uas, 1''(IS l')|2.

Ma'i'ER, Leo .\r\. /)ililiogia/ihy of Miishin iiumiunali, •. [ln,lia rxiifilnl] . 2nd ed.

London 1''54.

McCi fRi-,. RiiHERr A. .1// inil,-\ In ihc loins an,I m,;lals of ih,- eahinil nj ihi Mini of ihe

1'niI,,I Slah's at Phila,l,lfhia. Philadelphia, 18')1.

Second edition: 1 8''5.

Mead, Rich.xrd. Mns, nm M,,i,lianiim. London [1^35].

Medin.\, J()Si5 TciRH'.Iii. Lin moni;l,i\ ihil,n,i\. S.nilia'-;o, l''()2.

. Las miin,;lin mluniahs liisfiiinii-,imiiii,imn. .Santiago, l'M9.

Meiii, Juilfs. Das lUasihanisih,' (lil,lit',s,ri. 3 \'ols. /mich, 18')" 1905.
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Mi':i ^, I''. »E. Le nuniisma Lacticnsc dc 1213. Rrvuc numistnatiqur (Paris, 1897),

ser. 4, \-i)l. 1, |jp. 382-385.

Memoircs de la Societe (V Archeolngie et de Kiimismatique dt St. Peltishourg (St. Petersburg

and Berlin, 1847-1852). [A journal.]

Menadier, Jiu.ius. Die Schausammlutig dcs Mihizknhinr//s im Kaiser-Fricdrich Museum.

Berlin, 1919.

Menadier, Karl. Die Mi^inzen und das Miinzwesen bei den Scriptures Historiae

.\unustae. ^eitsehnjt fiir Numismatik (Berlin, 1914), vol. 31, pp. 1-144.

Metcai.f, D. Michael. The Byzantine Empire. Pp. 233-245 in vol. 1 of Cnn-

gresso inlernazionale di mimismatica, Rome, 1961.

MiKiiAiLOViTCii, Grand Duke Georgii. Alonely tsarslvovanii .... 12 vols. St.

Petcrsinirg, 1888-1914.

Miles, George C. Early Arabic glass weighls and stamps. (No. Ill in Numismatic

Notes and Monographs.) New York: American Numismatic Society, 1948.

Supplement: NNM 120, New York, 1951.

. Fatimid coins in the collections of the University Museum, Philadelphia, and the

American .Numismatic Society. (No. 121 in Numismatic Notes and Monographs.)

New York: American Numismatic Society, 1951.

. Islamic and Sasanian numismatics: Retrospect and prospect. Pp. 129-

144 in vol. 1 of Congres International de Numismatique, Paris, 1953.

. Islamic numismatics: A progress report. Pp. 181-192 in Congresso Inler-

nazionale di Numismatica, Rome, 1961.

The coinage of the Umayyads oj Spain. 2 vols. (No. 1 in Hispanic Numis-

matic .Scries.) New York: American Numismatic Society, 1950.

. The coinage of the Visigoths of Spain. (No. 2 in Hispanic Numismatic Series.)

New York: American Numismatic Society, 1952.

Miller zu Aichholz, Viktor von; Loehr, August von; and Holzmair, Eduard.

Osterreichische .Miinzprdgungen. 2nd ed. Vienna, 1948.

First edition: 1920.

MioNNET, 1"iieodore-Edme. Description de medailles antiques, grecques et romaines avec

leur degre de rarete el leur estimation: Ouvrage servant de catalogue a une suite de plus de

vingt mille empreintes en soufre prises sur les pieces originales. 1 vols. Paris, 1806-

1813.

Supplement: 9 vols. Paris, 1819-1837.

Mhre.^, Bucur. Cincisj)rezece ani de activitate numismatica in Repuhlica Popu-

lar;! Romina: Bibliografie. Studii si Cercetari de numismatica (Bucharest, 1960),

vol. 3, pp. 603-620.

Mitteilungen der Bayeriseben .Numismatisehen Gesellsehaft (Munich, 1882-1937). [.^

journal.]

Mitteilungen dcs Instituts fiir Osterreichische Geschichtsforsehung (N'ienna, 1880+ ). [.A

serial publication.]

Mommsen, Tiieodor. Die Geschichte dcs romischcn Miinzwesens. Berlin, 1860.

French version: Histoire de la monnaie romaine. Transl. and edit. Louis

Due de Biacas. 4 vols. Paris, 1865-1875.

Reprinted: Graz: Akademisshe Druck- und \'erlagsanstalt, 1956.

Monatsblatt tier .Numismatisehen Gesellsehaft in Wien (Vienna, 1883-1918.) [A journal.]

MoNTAGi', Ih'.viAN. The copper, tin, and bronze coinage and patterns for coins of England

from the reign of Elizabeth to that of Her present Majesty. 2nd ed. London, 1893.

M^nl- og medaillesamlingen: Mauler og medailler, middclalder og nyere lid. Copenhagen:

Nationalmuseet, 1950.

•
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MnsSER, Sanvvkr M.:.\KmrK. .1 h,hhn..„l.hr „f ny-ywlm.- u,m hn.nd.. (N,,. u- in
Numismatic X„t,-s .uul .\f„iu,oT,,|.hs.

) Xru York: Amciiran Xinni.in.uic
Society. 103-1.

MnWAT, Robert. L,i nc(jnstimiic.ii (Its c.ilrciicuis dr cciiiis aiix Icici I Ic sii\i.-s.

Pji. 210-22(1 in Cniinih I>il,iikilinii,il ,lf .XiiiiiniiKit iqiif . I'.iiis, rxH).
MuLLER, LUDNTC. /)/, .\/m;;-,7( <I,s ihuikiulhu h'tmigs l.rumihhw.. Clopciilia'^rn, IS.SS.

.
.\;/m/i»/,;//,/»,' ,/,!/, u;W,7 /,• Grawl: Sitin,- ,1' ini a/>pn„/u,' mnhnaul I, s mmniiufs

dr Phihpi„ II , I III. 1 M.l.
i

atl.is. Clcjix-nhancn, 1835.

Reprinted: plates only, Basel and Stuttsart, 1957.

. A'limiuniilii/ii,' ,/,' /\i,i,iiiiiu- Afiiqii,'. ,i \ols. Co|X-nlia'4cn, ISdO 1,S74.

Sup|.)leiiieiU: ( lupenli.ineii. 1874.

MrxRo, Xeii.G(ird.i\. Coiin nj jal<aii. Injapanese and English, ^okohanla. l')(|.t.

MuNSTERBERr;, RfD( HI
.

Cher die .\nlane;e der .Xumismalik. Mnnahhlall ,!,,

.\uninm,iliMli,ti CsillsJuif/ in W'lni (Deeenilier rM4l, pp. 2(i') 2~i; ( |anuarv
l'U3), |)p. 2 4.

]Mi.:.\rz. El-HENE. /.,i .hh <) la una ,/, s /-,;/-, 1 l>ni,laiil A .VI', ,1 I,: .VIY, sialci. 3 jjarts.

Paris, 1S7,S -1,S82.

• Li^ Cdlliitinus <l,'s Mt'duis ail .VI V sirihs. Paris and London. 1888.

.
L,s Pii(ii)\,iiis d, hi Riiiaissaiur. Paris and London, 1.S82.

.\tiiii-\/iidiiii-~-si_-r Blatti'i fill Miiii'Jaiiidr.

MfRAl'i.iRl, L(iD()\T<:t] .\\iii\iii. /), ditrnis fiiriiniiii- oriinihii^ i/iiaf a/nid !y/ii,-s in i/.si/

June. [Pl.iee.'] i;3,S.

MiiM'iiiii .\olt\s (.W'W \'(jrk: .American .Xuniismatie Socielw r)4()-[-). (.\naminal.]

Naster, Paul. La mllalinn I.iuim dr llnsJi. 2 vols. Brussels: Bil iio(lii"-f|uc Ri i\ .ile

dc Belgicjue, Cal.)inet des Medailles, l')3''.

. Nuniismatir)uc ct niethodes de laiioratoire. P|:i. 171 I'P in \ol. 1 i.l'

Congrcs Iiiletnatiiiiiiil dr .\'iiiiu\)ihitiijiii\ ]\nis, 1''53.

Ne!C:kelio. K.\spar Friijiricii. .MiiMiigiafdihi udii Anlfi'nnn rum leihirn BiS.rijf iiiid

nulrjiilii:r Anligiing dii .\lii\i-nriiiii mlir Kanlalrn-hainiiifni. Leip/i'.; and Breslaii,

1727.

Nettels, C;. The iiiiincv .Mi/i/dy nf Ihr .\iii,-ri,-an Cidmiics hrfnif I72tl. .M.idison, Wis.

1'134.

Ne\\t:( i.NiB. Howard Roinds. I 'ni/id .Sialic m/i/nr irnl^: IMfi-IS'i^. .Xew ^"(lrk, 1 '' I I.

Second edition: 1''56.

Neweli . ED\v.\Rti 'I'nKoDoRE. J /i,' idiiiagf (if I)i7ii,iiii/s I'liliiiii lii'K. ()xrord. 1''27.

. The ctiinage of the I-'a\lein Seleinid minis fiom AVAv/w/i / tn Aiili(uhii\ III. (.\o.

1 in Ntimismatie Studies.) .Xew \'cirk: .American .Xmuisniatic Soeielv, l')3S.

. The eiiinane of the W'eslein Seleiu id minis limn .Se/eiieiis I In .{nlmehiis III. (.\o.

4 in X'umismatie Studies.) .Xew ^'(iIk: .American X'nmisui.ilie Scjcieiy, l')41.

Newell, Edward Theodore.
|
l5ililionrapli\ .] The .Ximiismalisi (I'MM, pp. 2()8 26').

Newman, Eric P. CoinageJor C.idmual I'lie/nia. (.Xo. 13."> in .Xumismatii .Xoies and

Monographs.) XV'w \'ork: .AuuMie.ui .Xumismatii' Sociels, I'lid,

. Tlie seerel nf llie (hmd Sannmlan shilling. (Xo. 142 in .Xuniismatie .Xoies and

Monoc;raphs.) New ^'ol•k: .American Xnmisnialie Socielv. T'Sn.

NoE, S^D.\EV Philip. .1 hihlingra/ihy nf (lieek enin hnards. 2iul. ed. (.Xo. 78 in .Xu-

niismatie Xotes and Monographs.) New York: .\inerican .Xuniismatie So-

ciet\', 1''37.

First edition: NNM 25, New York. l')25.

. The Casline depnsil: An Aiiiei n an Imard . (.Xo. 1(1(1 in .Xumismalit .Xoies .mcl

Monographs.) New \'ork: .American .Xuniismatie Society. 1')42.
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. The coinage of Metapontum. 2 parts. (Nos. 32, 47 in Numismatic Notes

and ^^onos;raphs.) New York: American Numismatic Society, 1927; 1931.

. The New England and Willow Tree coinage oj Massachusetts. (No. 102 in

Numismatic Notes and Monographs.) New York: American Numismatic

Society, 1943.

. The Oak Tree coinage of Massachusetts. (No. 110 in Numismatic Notes and

Monographs.) New York: American Numismatic Society, 1947.

. 7 he Pine Tree coinage of Massachusetts. (No. 125 in Numismatic Notes and

Monographs.) New York: American Numismatic Society, 1952.

. The Thurium di-slaters. (No. 71 in Numismatic Notes and Monographs.)

New York: American Numismatic Society, 1935.

. Two hoards of Persian sigloi. (No. 136 in Numismatic Notes and Mono-

graphs.) New \'ork: American Numismatic Society, 1956.

Nohejlova-Praton A, Emanuela. La numismatique en Tchechoslovaquic dcpuis

1945. Pp. 627-631 in vol. 2 of Congres International de Numismatique, 1953,

Paris, 1957.

. Ndlezv rninci v Cechdch. na .Morave a ve Slezsku. 4 \-ols. Prague: Ceskoslo-

venska Akademie Ved., 1956-1958.

Nordisk .Xumismatisk Arsskrift (Copenhagen, and elsewhere, 1936+ ). [A journal.]

Numdrio Hispdnico (Madrid: lnstituto"Antonio Agustin" de Numismatica, 1 952-1 957).

\.\ journal.]

Numisma (Irvington, N.Y., 1877-1891). [A journal.]

Numisma (Madrid: Sociedad Iberoamericana de Estudios Xumismaticos. 1951 +).

[A journal.]

Numismata quaedam cujunque formae, el melalli Musei Honorii Arigoni Veneti ad usum

jurcntutis rei numinariae studiosae. 4 vols. Tarvisio, 1741.

Numismatic Chronicle (London, 1st ser., 1838-1858; 2nd ser., 1861-1880; 3rd ser.,

1881-1900; 4th ser., 1901-1920; 5th ser., 1921-1940; 6th ser., 1941 +).

Former title: .Numismatic Journal (London, 1836-1838).

Numismaticheskii Shornik (Moscow, 1955+). [.A journal.]

Numismatic Journal (London)—see Numismatic Chronicle.

Numismatic Journal (North Adams, Ma.ss., 1877-1878).

Numismatic Literature (New York: American Numismatic Society, 1949+ ). [A

bibliographical review.]

Numismatic Notes and Monographs (New York: .American Numismatic Society,

. 1920+). [A series]

Numismatic Pilot to Ancient Coins and Their Uses (La Grange, Ky., 1876-1877). [A

journal.]

The .Vurnismatic Scrapbook Ma^aXine (Chicago, 1935+ ). [A journal.]

Numismatic Studies (New York: American Numismatic Society, 1938+). [A serial

publication.]

Numismatic Studies and Research (Jerusalem: Lsracl Numisiuatic .Society, 1954-t-).

(A serial publication.]

Numismatische Literatur Osteuropas und dcs Balkans—see Probszt, Giinther.

Numismatische .^eitschrift (Vienna, 1869-1937; 1946+). [.\ journal founded by

Christian Huber and J. Karabacek.]

Numismatische ^eitung (Weissensee, 1834-1874). [A journal.]

Numismatiska meddelanden ittgivna af Svenska numismaliskaforeningen (Stockholm, 1874-|-).

[A journal.]
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T/ir .\uniiu>i,ili\l (Mnmnr. Mich.. r\cl<-i alsljui _;, Md.. .ind iillu-i pl.Kcs. ISXSl).
[A journal.]

NurzEL. H. htil.iliin ,/,, nnnilali'iiini .\[un.z,n. 2 \i>l>. Berlin: K()ni'.^li( lie .MnMcn
1 898-1 '!n2.

Occo, AdcpLI'11, /iii/j,i,iliiiiii/i mill,nun mil iiuinnwuhi a fniii/:,/,, Mn^nr, „,I !l,i,ii liiiiii.

Antwerp. 1 37'*.

Revised edition: Edit. Filippo .Xr^ejlati. .\filan. 17."iO.

Oldest coin collection recorded in the V.S. 'The .Xiniiisinalnt (r>n7). pp. 10 12.

ORESHNIKri\', Al KKSKI \'.\sn KN'ICII. Rns-.kir iiiniidr iln I ') tl iliirla. .Mosciiw, IS')f).

Oresmii'S. Xiciini .\s. 'I i,i,I,iIii\ ilr uiiiiiiir, iiii,' iirf nun li iiiuldliiiiiilnis inonrlnniiii. {\\{[.

') or,S',;,7,/ Hihlinllirui uiii, hn inn I'.itiiini, 1:\- Mar[;arin\i.s de la Biknc.) Paris, 1 SS').

Orsim. FrEMd. fiih{^iiii}. ti rlin^iii niiniiiii il/inliiiiiii it iriiililoi inn ,-,v iinli,/nr\ hijmlilnis

el iiiniiiMiiiitihin exfne'.sii i inn iiiiiiii/nlionihii\ e\ hihlintliei a I'ldi ii ['isiiii. Rdnie. 1.37(1.

Repuhlislied: 13'I8: l6ll().

Reedited: In rren( h. 171(1,

Ovid. Fa\li. In I.alin ami I"nt;lish. Tr.msl. Sir J.mies r;e(]rae I'ra/er. London
and Xew \'ork: G. P. Pntnam's Son. 1''31.

Owen collection of coins !;i\cn to \'ale lilirarx'. 'The .Xinni^nnihsl {1'I27). p. 27'K

P,\f;.\M. .\NrciMn. Ludo\ ico Lallr.niclii. Ririsln ilnlnnin di ninnnnni/ien (Mil.ni,

1''53). pp. 148-13(1.

P.\WE\I R(.is.\Tl. I'kwcii. II riordin.uiiento del Med.i'-;licre F.stense di .Mmlena.

Aiiiitili: hlituUi Iln/iiiiin ,/i .\innisinnlii ,i (Rome. l''3()). \-(il. 3. pp. I'M I'Ifp.

P.-\P.\DOPOEI, NlOCiio. Te niniif'le ill IV/zi;/,;. 3 \-ols. \'eniee, l.S')3 I'M''.

Pedrcsi, P.\oE(). I eneuni in mn iinmlli nel Fiirnese Minen e jiiihhlienli mile Imn unii^riic

inleipretii'iniii. Parma. lt)''4.

—
. I uieyin in in^eiiln .... 7 \-oIs. Parma, 1701-1721.

. I eaesari in inetnllii ine'rjnin e piienlii . . . . 2 \'ols, Parma, 1724-1727.

PeeLEREN, Joseph. Remeil de nn'dnille^ de peiifilei el de rilles. 3 \'ols. Paris, 1763.

. Reeiied de iiiedndles de inis qui if mil /mini eneme eh' piihlnes mi ipii \mil pen tmnines.

Paris. 17()2.

Peres, D.^me^O. Rehn^du das ninedas i^res^as, r(iininia\ hi.jiiiliiitis, hdrlniiiis e dinhes. I'orto:

Museu Nacional de .Snares dos Reis, r)42.

Pi'iSTER. Kurt. Liinei T'liediuh IT Munieli, l')42.

Philippine Xinnismatic Monoi^r.iphs (.\Ianil.i, 1948-f ). [.\ scries.]

PhiIJ.IPS, Henr\', Jr. lUslmiml skehhes iif llie jiiifier iiineiier ij llie Aineriain Ciilmiies pimr

In the iidnptimi up the P'edeinl Cmntitiitmn. 2 \'ols. RoxIhiia-, .\1.iss.. 1S(i3 18(i().

. .\iniiisiinilie\: Antes iipmi the ,nlle,limi op emus iind niednh depiisiteil hy the .\nniis-

iinitie mid Anti<iiiiiiinn Simely nj Rliilmlelpliin. Philadelphia, 1883.

Phielips. Henr\-, Jr.: \',\r\. Wirirwi S.: and Tam.ok, .\efrei) H. Preface. Pp.

3-4 in Pmeeediniis I'P .\iniiiuiinli( and Aiitiqiiinian Sneiely nj i'hiliidelphi/i, Phil.idel-

phia. 18(i7.

Pk:k. Beiirend. C;. Lndwi'.; .\liill< r. .'^eitsJniPlJm .\iiini\nnilik (Beiliii. FS'U). vol. 18,

pp. 34')- 331 .

. Dns Her-i)iiliehe Mun~kiihinetl, mil eineni Aninniet,. dn\ Cnllniei \l ini-jeesen.

Gotha. l')33. [\ reprint hum (intlni, dus Biiilieinn St, nit, li\ \arions .mihors,

Gotha, l')33.]

. Die (iiitiken Mnil'en rmi Thnien nnd Mnesien. (\3il. 1 of (//' iintikeii Miniyii
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G.ibinete Numismalico del Miisio Ai(|iieol6giei) N,ieiiiii,il,

Madrid, 35, 58n

Ciabrici, Ettore (1868-1962), 45, 46n, 48, 76

Gaebler, Hugo (1868-1947), 23ii, 45, 68, 76

Galster, Georg (b. 1889), 51, 5ln, 57, 76

Garcia dc la Fuente, .\rturo, 21 in, "6

Gardner, Percv. 36, 43, 44, 45, 7(,

Gariett, J. W. (1872-1942), Collection, 64

Garv.in, Francis P. (1875-1937), 64

Gebhart, Hans (l')00-6ll), 3n, 53, 76

Gela. museum activity .it, 58

(ielder, Hendrik I'^nno van (b. T'ld), 4u. 38n, 56. 5"n, 76

Genoa—see Lawagna Collection

George William. Prince Elector of Br.indenbnrg. 24

Gcrassimov, Tlieodor. 43, 51

(ierlolT, Wilhelm (1880-1954), 4, 76

Gibbs, James H., 61

Gicl, Christian, 40, 76

Giesecke, Waltlur (1 8(,4 -1 64')), 45, 48, 76

(ill Farres, Octavio, 54,
^6

Gilliiigh.im, Harriild Edg.ir (1864 l'i5l), dOu. 66. ~6

Gimeno Rua, Fernando, 58

Glasgow, University of—see Huiileii.in (Inllei limi

(inecchi, Ercole (b, 1850), 53, 64, 77

(inrcchi, Francesco (1847-1916). 1 In, 47, 53, 64. 76. 77

Gobi, Robert, 48, 49, 50

Goltzius, Hubert, 16. 77

(iimiiard, Rene. 9n, 12. 1 2n. 77

Goorie, ,\braham van, 20. ~7

(iiui. .\ntonio luancesco. 2'in. 77

(iiitha, loss of coin c.ibinet, 57

I 11.limp, Dnkrs nl. .'O

(lunge, Willi.nn M., (i2, 77

( 6. lilt, Michael, in, I'l,
""

Giirisnn, Pliili|). 3n, 6ii. "n, 8, 51. 51 n. 5>. 77

(hull, Edwaid (1837 I6II5), 61

Giose. .Siihiev William (I). 1886). 44. 77

Grnie. Heiiu.ni (1802 65). 3"". 36. 36n, "0

Giotelend, Karl l.udwii; (1807 "^4), 39

Gioli-meyer, P.iul, 5, 56, S'^

(;iu.bei. ilerb.it Appnld (1846 162"), 47,
"

(nieiini. Count Roelins. 20

(inillrey, Jules, 15

Ginnnuski, M.iiian (b. 1881), 51, 77

Il.,bieh,(;eovge (1868 1932), 56. 77

H.ilirekorn, R.iymoiiil, 53
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Havcrnick, Walter, 3, 4n, 6n, 50, 77, 78

Hanuc, The—sec Koninklijk Kabinct van Mimtcn

Haisii^, Marian, 41 n, 78

Hall,,James, 61

Hall, Vernon, 64n, 91

Hallei-, Gottlieb Emanuel von (1735-86), 26, 78

Haller, Loui.s, 35, 78

Hainbing- sec Museum fiii Hamburgische Gcschichtc

Hammer, J., 45

Hanfmann, George, 64, ~8

Harvard University CoUeetion, 60n, 64, 78, 91

Hatz, Gcrt, 50, 50n, 78

Haverkamp, Syvert (1648-1742), 23n, 78

Haym, Nicola Francesco (1679-1730), 32, 78

Head, Barclay Vincent, 43, 43n, 44, 45, 74, 76, 78, 82

Heath, George Francis (1850-1907), 65

Heberden Goin Room, Oxford University, 23

Heckscher, Eli F., 57n, 78

HeLss, AloLs, 39, 54, 78

Hennin, Michel (d. 1865), 34, 56, 78

Henry H, King of France, 20, 21

Henry IV, King of France, 20, 21, 22

Hepburn, .Monzo Barton (1846-1922), 65, 78

Heraeus, Carl Gustav, 15, 30

Hermitage, coin collection of, 36, 37, 40, 50

Herrera y Chiesanova, Adollo, 54, 78

Heuberger, "Kammerdiener," 14

Hcyde, Henry, 23

Hickcox.John Howard (1832-97), 63, 78

Hildcbrand, Bror Emil (1806-84), 7

Hill, Sir George Francis, 6n. 1 1 n, 1 2n, 43, 44. 45, 45n, 56.

78,79

Hill, I'lulip v., 49, 51

Hirmer, Max, 46, 79

Hiisch, johann Ghristoph (1698-1780), 25, 79

Hirseh, Lucien de (1856-87), 57

Hi3gberg, T., 26n, 79

Hohnann, K. B., 45

HoLst, Hans (1891-1956), 51

Holzmair, Eduard (b. 1902), 14n, 53, 56, 57, 79

Horace. 1

Houwelingens, Erascm van, 19, 79

Huber, (Christian, 86

Hultsch, Ftiedrich Otto (1833-1906), 39, 45, 79

Hundt, .Achim, 43

Hunter, William. 33. 34

Hunterian Collection, University of Glasgow, 33, 34, 34n,

51, 82, 89

Husz4r, Eajos (b. 1902), 51

Hutten-Czapski, Count Emeric, 41, 79

Iliescu, Octav, 51

Ilyin, \. A., 40, 79

Imhoof, C^hristoph Friedrich, 19

Iinhoof-Blumer, Friedrich, 42, 43, 43n, 79

Indian Museum, Calcutta, 55

Ingholt, Harold, 73

Institute Bonacrense de NuuiisinStica y Antiguedadc-s,

Buenos Aires, 54

Instituto dc Numism^tica, Paraguay, 54

Israel Numismatic Society, 49

Itami, Saicliiro, 56, 93

Jacobaeus, Holger (1650-1701), 23

Jacobs, Norman (b. 1924), 56, 79

James II, King of England, 23

Jammer-Hatz, Vera, 50, 79

Janin, V. L., 51

Jankuhn, Herbert (b. 1905), 7n, 50, 79

Jefferson. Thomas, 60

Jenkins, G. Kenneth, 44

Jesse, Wilhelm (b. 1887), 3n, 4, 4n, 5n, I2n, 39n, 50, 79, 80

Jesus, Pablo J. de, 55

Joachim, Johann Friedrich (1713-67), 27, 80

Joachim II, Prince Elector of Brandenburg, 20

Jobert, Louis (1637-1719), 25, 80

Johns Hopkins University, collections at, 64

Jorgeasen, Christian, 39n, 80

John, Duke of Berry, 13, 15

John I, King of Portugal, 19

Johnson, Charles, 12n, 80

Johnston, Elizabeth Bryant (1833-1907), 62n, 80

Jones, A. H. M., 3n, 80

Joseph I, Emperor of the Holy Roman Empire, 30

Jungfleisch, Marcel (1879-1958), 50

Junta Chilena de Numismaiica, Santiago, 54

Kadman, Leo (1893-1963), 49

Kadman Numismatic Museum, Tel .Aviv, 49, 59

Kann, Edward (1880-1962), 56, 80

Karabacek, J., 86

Kazan, LInivcrsity of, collection at, 37

Kellner, Hans Jorg (b. 1920), 7n, 76, 80

Kennepohl, Karl (d. 1958), 50, 80

Kenner, Friedrich (1834-1922), 28n, 80

Kent, J. P. C.,49, 49n, 80

Kerch Museum, cabinet of, 37

Kerkwijk, A. O. van, 74

Kiersnowski, Ryszard, 51, 51 n, 59n, 80

Kiev, University of, collection at, 37

Kindler, Arie, 59

King, Elizabeth Washburn, C^oUection. 64, 93

KLsch, Guido, 13n, SO

Kobata, Atsushi, 56. 80

Koch, Herbert, 27n, 80

Kohler, Johann David (1684-1755), 13, 27, 28, 32, 79, 80

Kohler, Johann Tobias (1720-78), 27, 80

Koehne, Bernard de, 36, 37

Koninklijk Kabinct van Munten, The Hague, 38, 57n

Kongelige M^nt og Medaillesamling, Copenhagen, 23, 23n,

35, 39, 52, 57, 57n, 71,84

Kraay, Colin M., 45, 49, 80

Kraft, Konrad, "n, 49, 76

Kunglig Myntkabinettct, Stockholm. 26, 50, 57, 58, 59

Kunsthistorisches Museum, Vienna, 15, 20, 29

Kuyk, J. van (d. 1949), 57n, 81

Labbe, Philippe (1607-67), 25, 81

Lacroix, D&ire (b. 1860), 56, 81

Lafaurie, Jean, 8, 51, 53, 81

LafTranchi, Ludovico (1875-1952), 47, 87

Lahore—see Panjab Museum
Lallemand, Jacqueline, 8

Lanckoronski, Leo and Maria, 46, 81

Landesmuseiuii, Miinstcr 57
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Lane-Poolf, Staiiliy (I). IHS-I). .11, A'\ S5, 81

Lange, Riu t (IS'lS-l'J.S')), 4(.. Kl

Lanzonc, Ridullij Vittoiio, "5

La Saiissaye, Louis dc, 37

Laum, Bcrnhaid (b. 1884), 4, 81

Lausanne, coin colU-clion in, 57

LavanE^a Collection, (Jcnoa. 23

Lavvicncc, R. Hoc, 1 3n, 81

Lazius, Wolfgang, 18, 22, 43, 81

Leake, Stephen iNfartin (17(12-83), 27, 81

Leake, William Martin, 30, 81

Lc Blanc, Lrancois (d. 16')S), 2(., 81

Le Gentilhommc, Pierre, .SI

Leite de Vasconcellus, Jose, ITii, 34, do, 81

Leitzmann, J. J. (d. 1877), 35u, 37, 81

Lclewel, Joachim, 41, 41 n, 78, 81

Lc May, Reginald .Stuart (b. 1885), 5(., 81

Lcnormant, Charles (1802-59), ')3

Lenormant, Franguis (1837-83), 6, 6n, 60, 81

Leroux, Joseph, 55, 81

Levick, Joseph N. 1'., 61

Lewicki, Tadeusz, 51, 5 In, 82

Lewis, /Archibald Ro.'is, 7n, 82

Leyden, LTniversity of, coin caliinet at, 38

Library Companv, Philadelphia, 60

Liebe, Christian Sigismund, 31n, 82

Lilienthal, Michael (1686-1750), 27, 82

Lisbon—see Ajuda; Museu da Casa da Mocd.i; Musiii

Maynense

Li Tso-hsien, 55, 82

Liu Ch'icn, 55

Livy, 9

Lockhart, Sir James Haldanc Stewart (1858-1937), 5C., 82

Loehr, August Oktav von (b. 1882), 3n, 4, 50n, 53, 57, 5"n. 82

Long Island Historical Society, 64

Lopez, Sarrano Matilda, 20n, 82

Loubat, Joseph Florimond, Duke of (b. 1831), 63, 82

Louis L King of Portugal, 54

Louis XI\', King of France, 21 , 22

Louis XV, King of France, 30, 31 , 32

Louveau, Jean, 19, 91

Luppi, C.,27n, 82

Luschin von Ebengreuth, Arnold (1841-1932), 5n, 14n, 18ii.

28n, 50, 50n, 82

Luynes, Honore d'Alttert, Due de, 38

M.acdonald, Sir Georgi- (18(,2 -1940), 34n, 42, 45, 82

Madai, David Samuel, 27, 82

Mader, Joseph von, 28, 29, 82

Madras—see Central Musemn
Madrid—see Fabrica Naeioual de Moneda; Gabiuete .Xujuis-

matico; Real Acatk-mi.i di- I.t Historia

Mahudel, Nicolas (1673-1747), 27, 82

Mailliet, Prosper D., 38, 82

Mainz—see R6rniscli-( inmauischi s Ziulr.ilniuscum

Mameranus, Henricus, 18, 82

Man\iel I, King of Portugal, 19

Mareellus IL Pope, 20

Maria Theresa, 30

Marii, Ratislav (d. 1962), 52

Markov, Alcksei KoiislantinoNit. h (b. 1858), 50, 83

•M.usdi 11. Willi un (1751 18361,49,83
Martian, I., 611, 83

Martin, Colin, 57ii, 83

Marlinori, I'.doardo, 53, 83

Massachusetts llistnnral .Society, 62, 64
Massimi. Cardinal, 29

M.issimi famil\-, 20

-Mateii v Llopis, I'llip, (I). I'lOli. 5. s, 2011, 5(1. 53, 54, 5Hn, 83
Matthias Cor\iniis, Kiiii; of llungaiv. 14

Mattinglv, H.uold, Idii, 34ii. 1~, 4~n, 48, 48n, "3, ~5. 80. 83
Mattingly, Harold 15., 4~n, 49n, 83

Maurice, Jules (d. I')39). 4'), 83

Maximilian, .Arcliduke of Mo<leii.i, 35

Ma.ximilian L Elector and Diik.- ol U.n.iria. I 'I

Maximilian I, Fanpenii of (Ik- II..I\ Koin.in I'mpiir, 14

Maximilian H, Emperor ol liic llolv Koman I.iiipiic, 19

Mayer, Leo .\ry (1895-195')), 4')n, 83

i\rayne,Jose (d. 1672), 35

MazeroUe, Fernand (1868-1941), 56

McClean Collection, Fit/williani Mnseimi, C.iiiiliridge, 39,

39n, 44, 51, 7-5, 7"

McClure, Robert .\., 62n, 83

Mead, Ricliard (1673-1754), 34, 93

Medagliere Esteiise, Modena. 23, 35, 35n

Medagliere Mediceo, Floreiuc, 35. 35n, 92

Medici, Cosimo de', 13

Medici, Lorenzo de" (II Magnili(o), 13

Medici, Pietio de", 13

Medici family, 21

.Meilieis, Cl.ithi'rine cli-. 20. 21

Medina, Jo.se Foribio, 54, 54n, 83

Mehun-sur-Vevre, castle at, 15

Meili, Julius, 53, 83

Mely, F. D., lln, 84

.Memling, Hans, I f>

.Menadier, Julius ( I 854-l"13'i). 20n. 84

Mcnadier, Karl, 84

Mercantile Librarv .\ssocialiou, .St. LouLs, 64

Mi-rtens, Eberhart, 50, 78

Metcalf, D. Michael, 49n, 51 n, 84

Metropolitan Museum see Ward ( lollec ilon

Metternich, Prince Klemens W'enzel, 31

Mexico—see .Sociedad .Xumismatita de Mexico

Mey, Felipe, 20

Mickley, Joseph J. (1799-I8~7), 64, ()lii, 74

Mikhailovich, (iiand Duke Cleorgii (1863 l')l')), 40, 84

.Milan— see Brer.i Collections

.Milb.uik, .S.inuK I Kobbins (h. \'m(,). (.(.

.Miles, (;eome C.ll peiUel (1). DOl), I'lii, 50, 54, 6 In, 66, 84

Millii 711 .\ichlinl7, X'iklor \oii, 5V 81

Millin, .\ubiii Louis (175') 1818), 60

Mint Museum, Paris, 58

Mionnet, riieodoie-l'.dme, 31, 8.1

Missouri IIi^tolic.ll .Soci<'t\\ 64

Mithridates V'l. King ol Pontus, 8

Milrea, Bucnr, 51, 51 n, 84

.\Iodina see Meil.iuliere Esteuse

.Modeii.i, museum .uti\ity at, 5S

Moikhnlm, (Jtto, 3

.\loisil. Consi.miiu (I8~6 1958), 51

MoK liens, Willi.mi, 60
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Momnx'ien, Thcodor Christian Matthias, 38, 42, 46, 4^, 60,

76, 84

Montagu, Hyman, 39, 84

Xfiintrcal- see NumLsinatic and Antiquarian Society

MoitH, Andr6, 22

Mor,!,'an,John I'icrpont (1837-1913), 63

Mosscr, SavvyiT McArthur (b. 1905), 3, 8, 85

Mowat, RobcTt Knight (1823-1912), 10, lOn, 85

Mullcr, Ludvig, 39, 85, 87

Munster—see Landesmuscum

Miinstcrbcrg, Rudolf (1864-1926), lOn, lln, 85

Miintz, F.ug^ne Louis, lln, 13n, 85

Miinzkabinett, Berlin, 39, 46, 50, 57n

Munro, Neil G., 56, 85

Muratori, Lodovico Antonio (1672-1750), 27, 27n, 82, 85

Mus6e Royal, Antwerp, 16

Museo Arquelogico National, Madrid—see Gabinete Nuinis-

matico

Museo Correr, Venice, 35

Museo Historico Nacional, Buenos Aires, 54

Museo Nazionale, Naples, collection of, 35, 35n, 39, 58, 71

Museu da Casa da Moeda, Lisbon, 35, 58

Museu Historico, Rio de Janeiro, 54, 55

Museu Maynease. Lisbon, 35

Museu Nacional de Soares dos Reis, Oporto, 36, 58

Museum fiJr Hamburgisclie Gcschichte, Hamburg, 57

Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, 7, 8, 9, 44

Mushmov, Nicolas A., 52

Naples—see Museo Nazionale; Santangelo Collection

Naster, Paul, 45, 45n, 57, 85

Neickelio, Caspar Fricdrich, 15n, 19n, 32, 32n, 85

Nesmith, Robert L, 66

Ncttels, Curtis Putnam, 65, 85

Newcomb, Howard Rounds (d. 1945), 65, 85

Newcomer, Waldo C. (1866-1934), 63

Newell, Edward Theodore, 42, 64, 65, 66, 85

Newman, F.ric P., 66, 67, 85

New Vork Historical Society, 64

New York—see American Numismatic Society; Chase Man-
hattan Bank

New ^'ork State Library, 64

New Zealand Royal Numismatic Society, 55

Noe, Sydney Philip, 6n, 8, 45, 66, 67, 85, 86

Nohejlova-PratovS, Emanuela (b. 1900), 7, 8n, 51, 5 In, 86

North, Geoffrey H., 3

Noss, Alfred, 52

Nova Croya (Goa), coin collection in, 59

Novello, Francesco, 13

Numkmatic and Antiquarian Society of Montreal, 62

Numismatic and Antiquarian Society of Philadelphia, 61

Nutzcl, Heinrich, 50, 87

Occo, Adolph, 19,87

Oclescalchi, Prince Livio, 23, 29

Odescalchi family, 30

Odessa Museum, cabinet of, 36

Omaha Public Library, 64

Oporto—see Museu Nacional de Soares clos Reis

Oreshnikov, Aleksei Vasilevitch, 40, 87

Oresmius, Nicholas, 12, 12n, 80, 87. 94

Ori<ntal Institute, L'niversity of Chicago, 64

Orleans, Gaston, Duke of, 22

(Jrsini, Fulvio, 18, 20, 87

Oslo, Numismatic Cabinet, 56

Osterman. Count Andrei L, 36

Ottoboni family, 20

Overbeck, Johannes Adolf, 60

Ovid, 10, 87

Owen, W. H., 64, 87

Oxford University—see Heberden Coin Room

Padua, coin collection in, 35

Paduans, ancient coin imitations, 13

Pagani, Antonio, 47n, 87

Palermo, coin collection in, 35, 58

Pamphili family, 29

Panjab Museum, Lahore, 55, 94

Panvini Rosati, Franco, 35n, 87

Papadopoli, Nicolo (1841-1922), 53, 87

Paraguay—see Instituto de Numismatica

Paris—see Biblioth^que Nationale; Cabinet des Medailles;

Mint Museum
Parma, coin cabinet in, 35

Patin, Charles, 24

Patrignani, Antonio, 56

Paul n. Pope, 13

Pedrusi, Paolo (1644-1720), 23n, 87

Pellerin, Joseph (1684-1782), 27, 29, 87

Peres, Damiao, 54, 87

Perez, Gilbert Somers (1874-1959), 55

Pernice, Erich, 45

Peru—see Sociedad Numismatica

Peter the Great, 36

Petrarch, 13, 15

Peutinger, Conrad, 18

Peutinger, Margareta, 18

Pfister, Kurt, 12n, 87

Philadelphia—see Numismatic and Antiquarian Society

Philadelphia Mint Cabinet, 59, 61, 62, 62n

Philip n. King of Spain, 20

Philip V, King of Spain, 35

Philippine Numismatic and Antiquarian Society, 55

PhiUips, Henry (1838-95), 61, 61n, 62, 87

Philostratiis, 6

Pick, Behrend (1861-1940), 3, 3n, 4, 31n, 32n, 39n, 68, 87, 88

Pink, Karl, 48, 49, 88

Plot, C, 37

Pirckheimcr, VVillibald (1470-1530), 18, 88

Pius VI, Pope, 30

Plato, 9

Pliny the Elder, 8, 9, 1 1, 1 In, 88

Plutarch, 8

Poey d'Avant, Faustin (1792-1864), 38, 88

Poliziano, Angelo, 17, 88

Pombal, Sebastiao Jose de Carvallio e McUo, Marqub de, 35

Poole, Reginald Stuart, 39, 43, 44, 45, 88

Pradeau, Alberto Francisco (b. 1894), 54, 88

Praun, Paulus, 19

Prieur, P., 81

Princeton L'niversity, collection at, 64

Proljszt, Gunthcr, 86, 88

Prou, Maurice (1861-1931), 50, 88

Prussian Academy of Sciences, 43
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Quickclboig, Samuel von, I'', S8

Raczynski, Edward H., 41, 88

Ramus, Chiistian (1765-1832), 2.'5ii, 35, 88

Riische, Johann Christoph (1733-1805), 27, 88

Rasmussoii, Nils LiuKvii,', 2, 7n. 8. 23n. 51, 51 n, 57, 5"ii.

78, 88

Ravel, Oscar E. (1877-19-1')), -15, 88, 8')

Ra\-mond, Waytc (I886-r;5(i), 0(., "3, 8')

Real Academia de la Historia, M.idiul, miu rollic [if,ii in, 35

Rebelo, Antonio de .\ndre. idc. 3

Reed, Byron, 62

Resale Museo cal.)inet. Turin, 35, 35n

Regling, Kurt Ludwii,', 7, 42, 42n, 44, 45, 46, 68, 88, 8')

Reifenberg, Adoll, 4'», 8')

Rengjeo, Ivan (d. 1962), 52, 80

Resetar, Milan (d. 1943), 52

Rheinisches Landcsmuseuni, Bonn, 57

Rheinisches Landesniuseuni, Trier, 5"

Rhode Island Nuniisniatie .\ssoeiation, Providence, 61

Richter, Gisela M. A., 8n, 1 1 n. 89

Riddell,John Leonard (1807-6''), 62. 89

Ricnzi, Cola di, 1 3

Ri^gauer, Hans (1849-1907), l')n, 89

Rio de Janeii'O—see Museu Histoiieo; Soeicdade XLUnisniatiea

Risk, James Charles, 66

Rivero, Casto Maiia del, 20n, 54, 58n, 89

Rizzo, Guilio Emanuele (1866-1'>50), 46, 89

Roberts, S. R., 54n, 89

Robertson, .\nne .S.. 51, 8'1

Robinson, David Monre (1880-1V5S), 64

Robinson. Edward Sianlev (i., 9„, 44. 45, 48, 83, 81

Rochette, Raoul, 60

Rodcnwaldt, Gerhard, 43

Rome, museum acti\ ity at, 58

Romisch-Germanisches Museum, Cologne, 57

Romisch-Germanisches Zentrahuusenni, Mainz, 57

Rossi, Francesco (b. 1827), "5

Roubier, Jean (b. 1896), 46

RouiUe, Guillaume (1518-89), 17, 17n, 18, 9U

Roussel, Aage, 23n, 90

Rubens, Peter Paul, 21

Ruding, Rogers (17511820), 3'), ')0

Rudolph II, Emperor ol the I lolv Roman Empire, 15, 19

.Sabatier, Pierre Justin, 38, ')[)

Sage, Augustus B., 61

.St. Florian, coin collection of, 31

St. Louis—see Mercantile Library .\ssociation

St. Louis L'niversity, collection at, 64

St. Petersburg—see Societe dWreheologie

St. Mark, library of, coin cabinet iii, 35

St. Mark Museum, 13

Salinas, Antonino (I841-l')14), 3'), ')0

Salis, Count de, 47

Sallet, Alfred Fnedrich von (1842 97), 20n, 2.3n, .39, 75, ''4

Salmo, Helmer, 51

.Saltykov, Peter S., 36

Sambon, Luigi (d. 1873), 39, 90

Santangelo Collection, Naples, 35, 39

Santiago—see C:irculo de .\mi'-'..>s Niiniism.'itieos;Junt.i Chilena

de Numismatica
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.Sauk \-, LouIn I'elieien de, 38, ')0

.S,i\-(jva cabinet, Turin, 2,>

S.r\e-Goth,i, coin c.ibinet of, 31. 33

Si h.dk, K.nl, 5n. ')o

Selijoth, Ti.-d.-rik (I.. 1846), 56, VO

SchUieger, Piof., 31

Sclihehtenr.ill, Triedii.h, 35

Schlosser, Juhus von. '), '!„, 14, 14„, 1 Sn. 90

Sehlumber.,r,-r, Gusta\r I.rini (1811 -1929), 50, 90

Sehroeder, .Mbei t (1). 1851), 56, uo

Schroctter, Friedrieh von (1862 19 14), 52, 53, 90, 94

Schubert, Fedor Fedoro\'ieh, -10, 90

Schulzc, Johann lleinrich (l68^ 1~44), 13, .r. 59, 90

Schwabacher, Willy, 2, 13, 45, 46, 57, 57n, 90

Sehwarz, Jacques G., 62

Schwarzenberg, Prince of, 22

.Sehuinkowski, W.dler (d. TI38), 3ri, 90

.Scott, J. W., 65

.Scott, Kenneth, 66

Sea\ y, F. G., 62

Seltman, C:harles 'Theodore (1886 165-), 45. U,, yu

Scrafini, Count Clamillo, 13n, 20n, 30, 53, ')()
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ITALIAN COIN ENGRAVERS SINCE 1800

Bj Elvira Eli%a Clain-Stejanelli

INTRODUCTION

Un phenomenc qui est d'ahord economiquc puis

qui s'elargit dans Ic domaine de Testhetique.

—Jean Babelon, La meJaille et Us medailleurs

This study is concerned with coins as works of art.

It may seem unusual to a|ii)roach such objects of

daily use—regarded popularly as the quintessence of

crudest materialism—in esthetic terms. Nevertheless,

coins are a direct and sincere expression of their time

and are often true reflections of the artistic concepts

of a period as they filter through the personality of an

artist.

It is customary to regard only coins from earlier

periods of history as creations of art and to deny this

characteristic to contemporary productions. Essen-

tially, however, there is little difference between an

ancient and a modern coin. Both are frank expres-

sions of their age. But there is some weight to the

former view. While in cla.ssical times the ideal of

beauty formed an integral j)art of everyday life, in

the modern world a more utilitarian ideal predom-

inates— a fact which is often reflected in coins. With

technical progress and its emphasis on mechanical

processes there has come a neglect of spontaneity in

expression. Despite this, however, many modern coin

engravers have succeeded in giving an artistic

interpretation to e\en the coldest and most oflicial

pattern, and their work must be considered in terms

of genuine art.

The modern coinage of Italy presents many in-

teresting problems, among them the investigation of

how a country in which a strong art tradition had

existed since ancient times met the challenges which

its own period presented and how that country com-

peted with the conteinporary art of other nations,

especially France. It is interesting to observe also

how tradition, that sometime beneficent guide for

new generations, can become a merciless tyrant which

annihilates spontaneity, one of the most desirable

qualities in art. A related problem lies in discovering

how Italian artists tried to satisfy the quest for inno-

vation, how they attempted to get away from es-

tablished patterns, and where they directed their

attention for new inspiration.

To appreciate the creative process of each coin

engpraver, to understand his personality, his problems,

and to evaluate his creations as esthetic reflections

within a historical framework is the theme of the

present study. This primary motif is shifted at times

to a more detective-like process of trying to identify,

along lines of stylistic peculiarities, the various artists

who worked anonymously on a certain coinage.

For reasons of space this is necessarily a selective

study. It is not a complete series of the artists of the

period nor is it a complete listing of each man's work,

but rather it presents the major figures and their more

representative productions. In general, the large

silver and gold coins are given preference, with atten-

tion centered on portraits, since the latter, in fact, are

considered the ultimate test of a coin engraver's per-
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ception and skill in ti.msniutins; esthetic and lunn.m
values into harmonious creations. Medals as a rule

are neglected because their wide variety surjsasses the

limits of this study; they are occasionally included to

cast light upon certain aspects of a particular artist,

and many times only one side is necessary for this

purpose. In the discussion of Neapolitan medals,

illustrations are drawn from publications b\- Ricriardi

and Siciliano and not (rum the famous collections

in the Naples Museum since these are onlv now in

the jjrocess of being published. Unless oilicrwise

noted, the illustrated coins and medals are aeiu.ii

size. Man\' of the coins are in the national colleclioii

of the .Smithsonian Iristinuion. Sources of the phoio-

grajjhs are indicated with each legend. The author
is grateful to the .Ameiican Numismatic .Society for

sup|jlying many |)hotogi.i]ihs and to Mr. Josepli

Buweu and Mr. James Dugtjins dl' the Sinilhs(jiuaii

|)holotrra|)hic di\isioii fn their woik.

TURIN
At the beginning of the nineteenth centui\ , It.iK.

then only a grou]5 of inde|iendent states go\erned by

local and foreign dynasties, was on the threshold of

a tumitltuous era. New political ideals had arisen,

inspired in part b\- the fenrient of the French Revo-

huion and the Na|K)leonic wars. In a few decades

dedicated men like Mazzini. Garibaldi. \'ictor Em-
luanuel II, and tlount C'amillo C!a\iiur ]ir<iclaiiue(l.

on the basis of these ideals, the political credo of their

generation and after many battles welded Italy into

a united kingdom.

The cultural development, as a reflection of the

political destinies of these various Italian states,

followed a tradition olteii determined onl\ b\ dvnastic

iiuerests and u.siiaily antagonistic to the naticMuilisiic

s|)irit. Artistic creations, and anions them the work

of the coin engravers, followed the general spiritu.il

trend, each monarclu with its own groups ol artists

working independently. L'ntil \'ictor Eiunianuel II,

assisted by C'ount C'avour, sitcceeded in Ibrginu the

political unity of the country with Rome as (In-

cajMtal, at least four luajor intellectual centers weie

(hscernil.)le: Tmin, Milan-\'enice, Rome, and N,i|)les.

Turin, because of its geographical position, drew

its inspiration from Paris, where for centuries the

art of engra\ing had been eiiltixated and whrie it h.id

been brought to a liigh degree of perfection. 1 he

cult of personalil\ cherished by Louis Xl\ .mil

Napoleon Bonaparte h.id found able pioponcnts in

engravers like Augustin Dupie. Jean Pieiic Dro/. ,md

Pierre Joseph Tiolier. The portraits of e.uli rulei,

distant and im|)osing in their godlikeness, .issnmed

\arious forms of expression. Dining bonis X
I

\
's

time the pomji of the e.xteiioi adorntneiu on the

figure ga\e majest\- to the rather impeisonal and

remote likeness of the kiu'^, w hile, later, Tioliei 's art

.succeeded in expressing an ex.ilted image ol the ruler

with the simplicity of neoclassicism aiul the [isycho-

logical insight ol the post-Rons.sean peiiod.

This direction in .irt. .don^ with all the othei neo-

classical tendencies of .X.ipoleon 1. found ,i ready

acceptance f)e\-ond the ,\lps. where the cult of

perfection of form, with its ncible simplii ii\, alieady

existed in a tradition lihcred through the Renais-

sance from classical titties. During the Empire

liericjd Italian engravers rixaled their French col-

leagues in rendering homage to X.ipoleon, ami his

portrait was the subject of m.iny oiitst.mdins il.ili.ni

artists. Manfredini's bust ol X.ipoleon (Fig. ")

can lie consider<'d .1 red rli.illetige to I iolier's jior-

trail of his I',mp<-i(ir (i'iu. H).

FOOIXOIKS



Among the group oi dislinguishcd artists working

during that time in Turin were the Law brothers.

Amedeo La\y ' (1777-1864) was descended from

a Frencii family of engravers and sculptors who had

Ix'en established since the early seventeen-hvindreds

in Piedmont. His father Lorenzo, who studied in

Paris with Pierre Germain, the goldsmith of the

Royal Court, worked later as coin and medal engraver

at the Turin mint. He left an impressive series of

dies for a medallic history of the Savoy family,

Storin melallica delta Real Casa di Savoia. The older

son Carlo Michele 2 (1765-1813) after studying a

few vears in Paris, also worked, after 1789, at the

Tin-in mint. Amedeo Lavy, the younger and more

fortunate brother, led a highly diversified life. Well

known as a sculptor of portrait busts, statues, and

terra cottas (for the church in Castagnola), as an

engraver of coin and medal dies, and as a designer

of stamp and currency vignettes and of playing

cards, his renown remained widespread and his

popularity constant even during the changing regimes

of the Savoy kings and Napoleon.

Lavy started at the age of thirteen as an apprentice

in the Turin mint, later completing his studies at the

.•\cademy of Fine Arts. One of his first works was a

copy of a portrait of Queen Christina of Sweden

(1794). Two years later he engraved the dies for the

coinage of Charles Emmanuel W of Savoy. The

vicissitudes of the Napoleonic wars brought him into

close contact with opposing factions, and he put his

art at the service of them all. During the War of the

Second Coalition (1799-1801) against France, he had

the opportimity to see the Russian Commander

Alexander SuvarofT and to model SuvarofFs portrait

in wa.x. A year later (1800) the French general .^ndrc

Massena had his portrait done Ijy -Xmedeo Lavy. In

the same year Lavy engraved the portrait of the

First Consul on a medal celebrating Bonaparte's

decisive victory at Marengo. The 20-franc piece

issued by the Subalpine Re[)ublic in commemoration

of the same victory (fig. 3) was also engrased by

Lavy, who mentions it in his diary. ^ In 1801 he was

elected iriember of the Subalpine Academy of History

and Fine Arts and in 1803 he left for Rome to perfect

his technique in sculpture and cngraxing.

In Rome Lavy worked under the direction of

Antonio Canova * for over a year, but a pulmonary

disease forced him to return to Turin. During the

subsequent years he continued unabated his work as a

sculptor and especially as a portraitist. After the

return of \'ictor Emmanuel I, Lavy devoted his

entire actixity to the glory of the Savoy king. A
continuous succession of coin dies, medals, seals—he

engrased the great seal of the state in 1815—were the

result of these fruitful years. In 1817 he prepared

drawings and projects for the proposed decimal

system. In 1821, with the restoration of Charles Felix,

he modeled the new king's portrait (fig. 5) in only two

sittings, preparing all the dies for the new coinage.

This prodigious activity brought Lavy widespread

fame, and in 1823 he was appointed a member of the

Accademiadi S. Luca in Rome. But the recognition

given to him by the world apparently was not the

same w'hich he received at home in Piedmont. From

his diary we gather that he had administrative

difliculties at the Turin mint. He was forced to ask

for his retirement in 1 825. One year later he obtained

an annual pension of 2,400 lire and discontinued his

acti\ity at the mint, where, he noted with JDittcrncss

in his diary, members of his family had held the

position of chief engraver for almost a hundred years."

I'ig. 1.—S.^UDiM.x, Victor Emmamei- 1. 5 lire, 1819 '

(Pholo courtesy American Numismatic Society)

> liDM, vol. ::, pp. 347-349, and vol. 7, pp. 538-539; Thieme

and Becker, Allgemeines [^xikon, vol. 22, p. 480; Bolzenthal,

Skizzen zur Hunslgeschichlc, p. 304; A.s.sandri.\, Aiti dellii Sndela

Piemonlese di Arclieologia c Belle Arli (1916), vol. 8, fasc. 4, pp.

209-274.

-• liDM, vol. 3, p. 349; Tuiemk and Becker, vol. 22, p. 480;

BOLZENTII.AL, pp. 303-304.

3 "Ho inciso la pizza in oro Marengo . . . c loscudo di L. 5

uniformandomi al sistcma docimale come qucllo dclla I'ranc ia"

.XSSANDRIA, p. 247.

' "Canova veniva sovcntc a corregermi"—ibid., p. 249.

5 Ibid., p. 260.

'' C\7, vol. 1, p. 441, coin 14; Paoani, Monele ilaliane, coin

321.
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Ins|Mrccl in his wmk i)\- the i;<'nius ol' Anloiiio

C:anova and liv tin- neoclassical stvlc, .is \v<-ll ,is liy the

art of the (•ngra\(:Ts ol Greek antiiiiiilv, Aniedeo Law
achieved a master\- of form necess.iiA lo expicss liis

concepts in nol)leness and sini|jlicit\'.

Fig. 2.— Sariiima. \'ii:tor Emmamel I, h.ill si ikId, 1814 '

(PluiUi courtesy American Xumismaiic Socieiv)

Works Ironi the earlier |:)eriod of his life can he

jndsTCcl as some of Italy's f)est coin dies. The portrait

coin of X'ictor Emmanuel I of .Sa\-oy (fit;. 1) and

es[X'ciall\ the liiist represented on the half scndo of

1814 (fig-. 2) achiexe excellence thronL;h the ni.ijestN

of their conception. The sniitletv of details in rendi'r-

iiiL; the character of the aqecl monarch, as well as the

sense of proportion expres.sed in the entire composi-

tion, confer distinsruished beauty on one of the most

remarkable Italian coins of the l''th ceiitiir\. .\

('.inova portrait medal engraved in ISIO-^ expresses

this same simplicit\' and pinit\ of form.

Fig. 3.

—

Ekujania, .SiiB.-iiLpiNF. Repibiu:, 20 francs or

Marensio. vear in [iHojJ ''

(Div. (if Numisinalics phnin)

As a complement to La\'\'s |M)itrail achievements

ma\' he mentioned his allegorical compositions, ol

which the Liherty hust on the so-called 'Marengo"

'CXI, vof 1, p. 440, (iiin 2.

* CoMANDlNI, Vllnliii nil ciiili' ,111111, vdf 1, |). 4S2.

« C/V7, vof 2, p. 415, coin 3; Vm:.\\\. Mr„„i,- ilalvm,-, ruin 2.

'"This coin, the fust decimal i "in issurd in It.tly. w.is ^liiic k

\n accordance with the decree of March 1 i, ISIil (22 \'i-ntnsii.

year 'J). It commemorated the victory ol .\apoli cm Hon.ip.ntr

against the Austrians under General Mel.is at Spniett.i in the

or 20-fr,inc piece of Faidani.i (ti^. 3 1 is the ijot

ex,im|jle."' The wcll-h.il.mceil composition of this

coin miy lie cnconntered .iKo in .mother cic.ition of

tlie s.nne \e,n\ the T-IV.mc pieie of laid.inia (fn;. ]).

^' \:,^^^-

'T-:.

-X--

s:::^ '^'^"-SVTTrre^''

Fig. 4.— Eriixwia. .Sriixri'ixi; Rmm iiiic. -, IV.incs. v<-ar 10

[1H02I "

(Div. (if \iunisni.iti(S |)h(it(i)

On this coin the \erli<,il .niMngement of the compo-
sition is strenutheneil h\- the massive yronp of two

.illegorical fiLjnres in opposition to the circnl.ir moiif

of the reverse.

i<5y>'

Fis;. 5.—.'sAkruMx. (aiARiis li iix. -, lire. ilijJi, (icno.i

niiiii
'-'

(Div. ^>\ .Xiunisni.Ltics photo)

Renretl.ihK , I,.i\\\ .iilislic dcvdiion did not con-

tinttc with time. ,md in Liter sens his v|\|c. clinuini;

lailhfnllv to old p.ilteins of composilion. declined to-

w.u'd mannerism. His poili-,nl ol ('.h.nles Felix ol

Sa\'o\ (fig. 3) is onK .1 pale rellection ol his one-time

vicinity ol Marengo (ne.n- .Messandria). See .ilso C.ariiom.ki,

Munrlr ,' hii;lnHi. pp. '>! '>'->: Ho.sco, K/.V {\'>\''), p. 113.

II I'oi this hrsl siKci d<i im.il (iiiii, .cc: {Iakihim hi. pp. ')2

'tS; (,A/. vol. 2. p. 413. ioin 4: I'v.wi. .\t<i'!,l' t.'alri':,, coin 4;

DAVCNi'dRr, /jiiu/iiiin Cnmiis, coin 197.

I- (A/, \ol. 1. p. 44K. (oin 6.3; I'aoaM, .\lim,l, itnhiru-, loin

3"'); .Si'A/iam- 1 I sTA. Cnii Siiidia. (oin 112: DAMSi'okr,

Eiii"tiiiin Cri'Hiii. coin 133. Cakiioni id, p. 203.
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keenness of psychological finesse. This bust denotes

common traits which identify it as a Lavy creation,

but it seems that a tired hand could no longer inspire

with life the conventional lines of an official portrait.

One can speculate that this lack of insight may be

attributed to a weariness from the excessive amoimt

of work which he had been forced to master during

those years—when, overcrowded with commissions, he

could have lost spontaneity and adopted instead the

more convenient forms of routine—or perhaps to a

deeper cause of personal discontent with his em-

ployers, but this is only surmise. With Amedeo Lavy's

departure, the Turin mint was deprived of the crea-

tions of a master, and the products of the mint plunged

for decades into a discouraging mediocrity.

Lavy's successor at the Turin mint was Giuseppe

Ferraris, but we will discuss his work later, since his ac-

tivity developed chiefly after 1861, during the reign

of Victor Emmanuel II.

MILAN, VENICE, AND GENOA
The first half of the 19th century was a stormy

period for lioth Milan and Venice, already imited by

a common destiny. Governed by an Austrian arch-

duke, each city was part of the Austrian Empire.

Later, chiring Napoleon's regime, they exchanged

-Austrian domination for rule by the French. Then
in 1815 the Congress of \ienna restored to .Xustria

the Lombardo-Wnctian Kingdom from the debris of

Napoleon's Itali:in possessions. Almost fifty years

would j)ass before Lombardy and then Venice would

join the other Italian provinces in forming the King-

dom of Italy. During the long Austrian and the

French regimes, however, the mints of Milan and

Wnice continued to function. Artists like Luigi

Manfredini, Guiseppe Salvirch, and Gerolamo

\'assallo worked in these tormented years, celebrating

the glory of the Austrians as well as of the French.

Despite foreign domination, the coinage these artists

created often reflects the eternal aspirations for

freedom which they shared with other nationalistic

Italians. 'I'he group of coins produced during the

days of the ephemeral national repul^lics of the period

1797-1805 in Turin, Milan. Genoa, or Venice form

their most outstanding creations.

Luigi Manfredini " (1771-1840) was hired in his

early youth by the Milan mint, where he worked for

over thirty years, 1798-1830. He became a well-

known sculptor and cast-iron worker and was en-

trusted with the casting of the Victory quadriga which

ornaments the Arco della Pace in Milan. His activity

as an engraver of medals embraced a large group of

commemorative medals celebrating important events

during the reigns of Napoleon and Francis. ''' Many
portrait medals of famous Italians, past and contem-

porary, complete his long series of works.

Fig. 6.

—

Kingdom of Italy, .\.\poLto.N I, medal

("Encelado"), 1809 '^

(Photo from Comandini)

One medal, engraved jointly by Manfredini and

Vassallo, which celebrated the victory of Napoleon at

Ralisljon in 1809, was the subject of much contro-

versy. The reverse, Manfredini's work, representing

a giant crushed under an enormous rock (fig. 6).

was misinterpreted by his contemporaries as a political

"3 BD.\t, vol. 13, pp. .S52-555; Tiiifmi and Beckkr, vol. 24,

p. 10; BoLZF.NTHAL, p. 304; Comandini, L'ltaliii mi cenio atmt,

vol. 1 , p. 344.

I* Foi' some of his .Napoleon medals, see: Edwards, Napnleon

Medals, pis. 7, 9, 14, 17, 18, 24, 26, 31, 32, 39; Bramsen, Medml-

lier .Napoleon; Patrignani, NumR (1948), vol. 14, pp. 116-118.

" Comandini, L' Italia nei cento anni, vol. 1, p. 344.
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allusion to Napoleon's alisolutistic regime and was
mockinoly called "Encclado" (Enchained). It al-

legedly caused serious troul)li- loi- Manl'icdiiii."' Hi-

was accused also of being the author nl the defanKi-

tory inscription natoleone on the lira piece of ISlO.

Cinecchi sa\s that contemporary in\esligat(irs were
luiahle to discover the author and diat onl\- Liter was
it known that Manfredini was responsilile for it.'"

In his medals, as in his coins, Manfredini gi\'es

e\idence of an outstanding ;n-tistic .sensili\-ilv, and,

in addition, among his conteni[)oraries he excels

through a classical sim])licily of form. In his portrait

of Napoleon (fig. 7) he comes close to tlic perfect

fig. 7.

—

Kingdom of It.ai.v, Napoij.on I, ',lire, 181 i, Mil.m

mint '^

(Div. uf Numismatics plidtu)

eciuihljriinn nf cducept and expressicm that is char-

acteristic of ancient ,trt. The fe.Uuii-s of .Wijioleon,

howex'er inipassi\e and remote in expression, are

not lifeless in their statuesque heautv. The well-

modeled relief suggests far more imiei life than

Tiolier's famous portrait of the Emperor (lig. .S).

The proportion between head and inscription aLso

finds a much happier solution in Maiilredini's

coinage than it does in Tiolier's. Remarkable \ er-

satility helped Manfredini change his style according

to subject. The portrait of Maria Louisa of Parma

(iig. 9), cla.ssical in its simplicity and purit\- cjf

form, follows a line that is suffused with lemiuinc

grace, in contrast to the rocklike massi\encss of Na-

poleon's hetid.

"' CoMANDiNi (op. (it., p. 427) indicitrs lli.it he was foKcil to

leave Italy and that he returned only in 1 S I 4 with tin- .\usti i.nis.

'' F. and E. Gnf.cchi, Lf mnnele ill Mihiim, \>. l\(y. Si-r ,iKo:

Carbonkri, p. 117; Patrignani, Rus.V (I'^l), vol. 2K, pp. 11
-

21 ; .?>f!imR (1948), vol. 14, p. 57; .A'«mrt (I'M')), vol. l.S, pp. 107-

lOK.

''CM, vol. 5, p. 428, coin 82; 1',m:ani, Mmhli' ilahunr, ioin

98; Davenport, Eumpcan Crowns, c din 2112.

Following a long-st.mding custom, .M.inlicthni

conceiilr.ited chielly on tiie m.iiu die-work, the culling

oi the ob\-erse design, which cousistetl of the ruler's

[jorlr.iit or a conipositioii, while the more p.itteiii-

Fig. 8.

—

I'ranoI', .Xai'oi i;(in I, -, h.iiirs, year 13

[1804 i8u-,| l)v fiolier
'

(Div. ul Numisni.ilii s photo)

bound work on the coat of arms of the icverse w;is

entritsted to atiother, less impoil.iiU artist. In

fact, the Itali.m coinage of N.ipoleon w.is aliiiosi

Fig. 9.

—

Parma. M \ri\ l,o^l^A. ', lire, tBi", '"

(Uiv. of Nuniisnuilic s pholo)

alw.i\s the work of Manlredini in .associ.uion with

two other artists, cither ,S,i|\ irch or N'.iss.dlo.-'

Giuseppe Salvirch '- (cji i<_;iii,ill\ i'V.iii/ Joseph

.S.tlwirk or S.illwuerk) was iiorn in Molleiibert; near

Eind;iu, in W'urKembeiT;. in \1(>1. .\l the .ige of

seventeen In' c.nue to Mil.m, wheie he staited work-

ing at the miiU as an ;ippreiilice ol his uncle ( !hris-

topli W'ocher. chief enur.iM'r. Within a few ye;irs

he succeeded in establishini; his position at the miiU:

I' D.wi Ni'oKr, I'umfhiin Cjnwtn, (oin 8

V

-"C.\l, vol. '1, p. S^^, eoin 4; l'.\(;\M, Mimrlr ilnliniif, ( oin

278; n..\vr\poRT, Emnluun Ciuir/n, eoin 204; Cakhonp ki. pp.

24~ 24'J, 2.Sln.

-1 F.\nANi, Mmifh' iliiliiiiii-, coins 7.S 219.

'-mn.M, vol. S, pp. ."520 :\21, and vol. 8, p. 186; Tini mi.

and Bi:i KI R, vol. 29, p. 369. Uoi./iM mai , p. 304.

I'.Al'I'-.R :>:•>: IT.ALIAN COIN KNGR.W'KKS SINCF. IKOH



in 1789 he was nominated third engraver; in 1801,

first entjraver; and in 1803, chief ens^raver. Durins;

these years he collaborated with Manfredini.

Most of Salvirch's works were unsisjned. and only

on medals may we find his initials i.s.f. (Josephus

Salvirch fecit)—or sc (Salvirch Giuseppe) on the

pattern of a 40-lire piece of Napoleon. The patterns

Fig. ID.—It.ai lA.N Rkithmc, pattern scudo of 5 lire, year 2

[1803] 23

(Photo from Pagani)

for the coinage of the Italian I-lei)ul)lic striick Ije-

tween 1803 and 1804 (fig. 10), though unsigned,

are mainly his work.-*

An excellent feeling for ornamentation, for those

little details which fill the field in counterbalance

to the surrounding inscription, distinguishes his

work. Harmoniously designed, these patterns some-

times show, especially in the medium-sized coins,

a distinct tendency to oppose compactly filled ob-

verses with sparsely inscribed reverses.

Fig. II.

—

Kingdom of Italy, \apoi.i-.on I. pattern 40 lire,

1807 -'5

(Phoio IVom Pagani)

From 1806 and 1807 date his patterns for the re-

verse of Napoleon's gold coinage of 40 and 20 lire

(fig. 11). The massive coat of arms, with the shields

-' CNI, vol. .S, p. 41 6, coin 4; Pagani, Prove e progelli, coin 436.

-' Cj\l, vol. 5, pp. 415-418, coins 1-28; F. and E. Gnf.cchi,

pp. 203-206; Comandi.ni, L' Italia nei cento mini, vol. 1, pp. 96-97;

Carbonkri, p. 116; Rinai.di, Rnoluzione Francese, coins

131-150; Pagani, Prove e progelli, coins 433-466.

" F. and E. Gnecchi, p. 209, coins 1-2; Rinai.di, coins

of the many siibjugaied Italian principalities as

center design and the surrounding inscription look-

ing like a forgotten detail pressed in later, is too

cumbrous for the limited field of the coin. Never-

theless, the project won Napoleon's approval and

for eight years this reverse, joined to Manfredini's

obverse, was the emblem of the French Emperor's

Italian coinage.

In his earlier years Salvirch used a more balanced

arrangement in his compositions. A good example

is the scudo of 6 lire of 1800 engraved for the epheme-

ral Cisalpine Republic (fig. 12). The allegorical

Fig. 12.

—

Cisalpine Rfplblii:. scudo. year 8 [1800] -«

(Div. of Xuinisinatics photo)

group of the obverse excels not only in its medal-

like treatment of the relief but in the classical

arrangement of the two figures. The seated figure

of France is counterbalanced harmoniously by the

standing figure of the Cisalpine Republic while

the surrounding field is encircled by an unobtru-

sive but compact inscription.

The reverse, however, even though impressive in

its well-rounded line, already shows his growing

aversion for empty space. The large letters of the

inscription are narrowly enclo.sed within the wreath,

contrasting unpleasantly with the uncluttered com-

position of the obverse.

In association with Salvirch worked his disciple and

successor Gerolamo Vassallo.^"^ Born in Genoa in

490-492; Pagani, Prove e progelli, coins 467-471.

2« CA7, vol. 5, p. 415, coin 1; F. and E. Gnecchi, p. 222,

coin 1; Rinaldi, coin 129; Davenport, European Crowns, coin

199.

^-' POM, vol. 6, pp. 204-206; Thieme and Becker, vol. 34,

p. 132; BoLZENTiiAL. p. 304; .\vignone, .\tedaglie dei Liguri.
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17^3, III- had a ver\- acti\c lilc thai kc|)l him in llic

service of llir Hapsluir-^s and nf Napolcdii ,il the

mint'; in firniia and Milan. Anininr ( hiillrniaid,

the M-niiif i.-n£;i'a\cf of iht- Milancsr mini, and also

Sahiich .ul\iscd him in ihr ait (if caiin cnmaxiim.

In his indcprndcnt position as chirf cnniavci- at the

(icniia mint, he could dcvclcjp his (}\\ii .ntistic

personaHu, nninhiliiti'd l)\ olhci.il dirci lions.

The coina'^c of the Linuri.m Ivepuhhc (fJenoa)

helween l""')? and ISIlS is entiicl\ his woik.

I'he |)ohtic,d ehanc;es had a irpci'cnssion in hi^

Hie. In ISdS h<' was transferred li\ the f'reneh

(ioxcnnnenl to the MiLniese mini, where he spent

the remaiiKler of liis da\s. His work dexclcjped

ciiiell\' as a colialjoration with Nhmfirdini and

SaKirch in serving two masters, Xapoleon ,md i'raneis

of Austria. Me ent;ra\i-d many medals in commem-

oration of their victories. The entr\ of .X.ipolcon

into Genoa is the suliject of (jne of liis medals in 1 Sd.-i,-'^

while tli<- iiatlle at R.itislion w.is idnnneinorated on

a medal of ISII'), for which Maiih'edini en'.;ra\-e(l

I he re\'erse. Most of \"assallo's works are si>4ned

with his complete name or with his initi.ds. ii.\'\s.i-.,

H.V.F., sometimes only v.

An acti\'e s|iirit, Vassallo sni|)rises ns with liis

invcnliveness in arranaing purely heraldic patteins.

The coinage of the Lic;urian Repniilic shows two

versions of an emlilematic pattern used on the reverse

of the ijold ,nul silver coinage. The coin|)nation ol

the ohverse, on the contrarv. is less inspired. \ erv

convention.il in its conception, for e\,im|ili', is lli<-

allegorical ht;ure on the gold 'Hi-lire piece (liu- l.i)-

Fig. 13.—LlOCRI.VN RePCBIIO. r)l) IliC, l!!()-,
-"'

(Div. of Numismatics |)li(iiii)

A well-halanccd composition, it c.innol lie com|),ired,

however, with the classicd distinction of .M.inlreflini s

groups or with the plasticity of .Salv ir( h's iimires.

2" CoMANt)INi, l-'lliiliri iin (niln mini, vol. 1, p. 144.

^' CNI, vol. .5, p. 506, coin 2; DrsiMCNi, M/i '/"'/" V", ),/«

Li«ur,- ,li Sl.inr Pali,,, (IH')n), vol. 22. pp. 24K 24'); C:.\.u.oniri,

PAPER .1,^: riAl.IAN COI.N K.XtJR.WI-.RS SIN( :r. 1 SOO

\ ass.illo vscis iKit skillhil in .id,i|i|in'-; the pl.istie

reli<-| ol liniiics to the II, it siulace of .i com. .iwd the

more linear tic.itmrnl of his rnL;rav in'_;s pioved in.ide-

qn.ite to the wc.ii ol eircuLition. \'eiv ollen wi-

ll nd Ijgnrian gold ''d- or IS-liic pirces with ,i sli.idow v

figure in thr center, lediucd to .m uncle. u silhouette,

vsheiias the siiiroiindin'.; inscription shows littli- we.ir.

Of nncjnestion.ilile v.ilue instead is the .ille'.;oi ic ,il

group represented on the ohverse of the silvei' K-lire

|)ieci' ol ISIIl (lio. 14). (lonceived in the spirit cjf

>-i^^

Fli^. 14.— Liia;RivN Rri'ini ic. <; lii< . ioo( '"

(Div. of .Niiiiiisiiialics |)luiio)

the time, this neocl.issiiMl tliemr, willi its respresenl.i-

tion eif Liliertv .ind I'.qnalilv el, id in Koni,m tjar-

ments, bctravs a strong inllueiice of I.avy .ind .S.il-

virch. Despite this, \'.issallo innsl lie credited vsith

,1 m.isterhil execution; the well-idunded icliel .nid

the harmoiiions .irr.mnement of ihe c position

contribute a representative coiii-iin.i<;e ol the inleiv.il

lielween Directoire .ind I'.iupiie.

The simplicilv of .mc ieni Kom.in ide.ils lound

expression not oiilv in his (onieption .nid .irrange-

ment of a composition luil also in his iiuerprel.ilion

1)1 ,1 poilr.iit. The he. 1(1. h.ired of .inv exiian.il

a<lornineins, hecaiue the siilijeii ol intensive study,

which resulted in the expression of inilv hum.m

( har.ii leristics. .Wipoleon's doiii in.il lie.; pet son.ilitv'

h.id found ,1 timeless iniaue in I,.iv v 's .ind .M.mlredini's

poilrails. .mil \'.iss,illo hied lo lollow their ex.imple.

p. ino.

'" (;.\7, vol. li, p. .50.T, coin 7; Kinamu, coin Kd; 1) \\ 1
m-uim,

l-'.m iijienii Cunrns, coin l')H.

9



His iiUi-rprctation of Napoleon's head on the new

coinage of the copper soldo (fig. 15) and the 3 cen-

tesimi of 1811 strongly betraxs the influence of Lavy.

In portra\ing the head of the Emperor in 1811

V'assalio closely followed the youthful portrait of the

First Consul engraved almost eight years before by

Lavy (fig. 16).

Fig. 15.

—

Ki.M.iMiM I'l It.m.v, N.\poleon 1, soldo, 181 1,

Milan mint ''

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

Vassallo's active and vivid personality continually

shaped his style with the passing of time, and in later

years he is amazing in his audacity of composition,

wherein the emphasis is placed upon the plasticity

of the relief, so much neglected in his earlier work.

A pattern 100-franc piece of 1807 (fig. 17) shows

Napoleon's head facins; partlv to the right. This

rig. 16.

—

French Reiu ui ic. N.m>oleon First Consul,

obverse of pattern, 40 francs, year XI [1803] ^-

(Div. of Niimismaiics photo)

three-quarter profile, a challenge to every artist as

far back as the master engravers of ancietit Greece,

found a happy solution in this [jattern. InefTective

for any actual coinage, where daily wear in a short

time would deface the luiprotected high points of

the featmes, this pattern, nevertheless, is an interesting

experiment in modern coin engraving.

" Cj\7, vol. 5, p. 428, coin 88; Pacini, Monele italiane, coin

180; CoMANDiNi, VItalia nei cenlo anni, vol. 1, p. 603; Car-

BONERI, p. 118.

3- Pagani, Prove e fnogelti, coin 419.

'^ CNI, vol. 3, p. 506, coin 1 ; Pacini, Prove e progelli, coin

424; RiNALDi, coin 110.

But \'assallo's real test lay in another coin pattern,

this time in the name of Napoleon's opponent,

Francis I of Austria. The pattern for the 6-lire piece,

1816, for Lombardy and Venice (fig. 18) is positive

Fig. 17.

—

Genoa as part of the French Empire,

Napoleon I, pattern 100 francs, 1807 '3

(Photo courtesy .American Numismatic .Society)

-,.,,
J I) I 5

Fig. 18.

—

LoMBAKDV-N'eNICE under .\L^IKIA.

6 lire. 181 6, Milan mint ''

(.-Xuthor's photo)

RANCIS I

Fig. 19.

—

LombaruyA'enice under Austria, Francis I,

obverse of prize medal. 1815 '^

(Photo from Comandini)

3' C.VI, vol. 5, p. 432, coin 3; Pagani, Prove e progelli, coin

509; F. and E. Gnecchi, pi. 50, coin 1; Carboneri, p. 167;

Comandini, L' Italia nei cenlo anni, vol. 1, p. 918. Forrkr

{BDM, vol. 3, p. 553) assigns this pattern to Manfrcdini

and in another place (BDM, vol. 6, p. 205) to Vassallo.

3' Comandini, L' Italia nei cento anni, vol. 1, p. 827.
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evidence of his artistic c.ipiibilities as an eni;i-a\er.

As late as 1S15. \'assallo had en'j:ia\ed a simihir |)()r-

trait of Emperor Francis I on a prize medal celeljrat-

ing industries and manufactures (fig. 19), ijut in the

coin tlie cx[)ressive features of the sovereign, chiseled

by a master's hand in a \'er\- low relief, are |)crfectK

set in the held of the coin, while the s.iin<- e\(|nisiie

proportion dominates the arraut;eineiu of the reverse.

It is tr.iuie that \'.iss,illo put a |)reniature end to

such \aried and proili<.;ious acti\il\. I'iiiauei.il wor-

ries and ill he.ihh <lro\c him to (onnuil suicide iu

March ISt').

FLORENCE
No other Italian state rellect<'d tlie lurl>ule[U events

of the eighteen hundreds as much as Florence, strong-

hold of Italian culture. After 1737, when its national

dukes ceased to come from the Medici family,

Tuscany had a rapid change of rulers. The subse-

quent domination b\' the Austrian Ha|)sburgs was

overthrown b\' the new spirit ol libertv Mowing Irom

France. But the free and restless years of 17')9 and

1800 led only to another foreign domin.ition. Backed

by Napoleon, th? newly created Kinuilom of lururia

was ruled by the .Spanish Bourbons mitil 18(17, when

Napoleon's sister Elisa Bacciocchi took o\er and gave

Tuscany and Lucca a peaceful Init short rule. The

downfall of the Napoleonides brought the Hapsburgs

back to the throne of Florence, and only the growing

tides of the national liberation moveinent finally freed

Tuscany, which in 1860 became part of the L'nited

Kingdom of Italy.

The political \icissitudes of these momentous

decades found only a pale reilection in i'usc.inv's

coinage. The series of silver francesconis or <-;old

rusponis show little if any chancre in the basic design

during the \-arious reigns. The crowned shield ol

Tuscany is invariablv the one reverse t\ pe used, .ind

only the small inserted escutcheons with tlie arms ol

the Lorrainc-Hapsburgs or of the Bourbons unob-

trusively indicate the passim; of rulers and d\iiaslies.

'Fhe innuence of Vienna as well as Paris allernatelv

played a leading part in the developuKMit of the en-

graving art of Florence. But no outslandim; artistic

personalitv distinguished himself during the period

between 1800 and 1860 and no artistic school or

tradition took shape at the Florentine mint. In briej,

the art of ccjin engraving had an e\en How, undis-

tm-bed bv darins;, new ideas. The onlv challenge

olTered to the artists was in porlrails. I Ie[e they

could show the ((ualit\' of their work.

The names of the \arious coin ent;ra\i-rs dcMiole

the \aried inlluenei-s: the .\nslriaii '/.mobio Weber,

the French Louis Siries, the .Swiss (Jiuseppi- .Xiderosl.

the Tyrolian Linyi Fiehler more actually di.ui the

Italian intluence of .Antonio i'abris. i'ietro (anuanelli,

and Luigi Gori.

Giovanni Zanobio Weber '" (1761-180.S), son of .ni

.Austrian officer in the Corps of the Chiards antl pupil

of the Viennese engraser .Xnnm Franz \-. Widemann.

worked chiellv during the kite seventeen hundreds.''

OnW the die of an earh yold rus|Mne (180.5-1807)

and a zecchino ("Zecchino Zanobino") that was

ordered l)y the Jewish b.niker Lampronti lor the

Levantine trade are attributed to Weber,'" The

artistic execution of both coins, using old estaijlished

types, shows no personal character.

More renowned w.is the .Siries d\nast\- of French

ena:ra\-ers, wlio included anions; the membeis ol their

lamiK' a famous woman ]).iiiUer, \ iolanle He.Urice

(170')-178,V). and her lather, Louis Siries •''' (d. 1~.^4),

the well-known en^ra\cr of ".^ems at (he court of Louis

XV of France. The presti'^e of I'renih enur.iv ing

assured Louis Siries the support ol (hand Duke

I''rancis II of l'uscan\-, who ap|)ointe(l him direi lor

of the Grand Ducal Gallerv in 174') and engraver

at the mint in this same period.

Luigi Siries (174.^ 1811), his grandson, whose

work was often mistaken lor dial of the older man,

had developed a prodi'^ioiis oiiipiit l)y the lime ol his

death. As engr.iver .it the mini he (lU (he dies lor

die coinages of the (umiuI Dukes I'eler Leopold .md

Ferdinand 111. and lor Kiiiu Louis I .md his son

, ,, 1 ic 3-("\7 vol f PP tS') 160, (Dins :^.^ "W; Uiwiiii. p. 103
36 BD.\t, vol. 6, pp. 403-404: Timimk ..ikI 1'.m:ki k, vol. .-.5, L.y, \j)i. i-

1 I

roins 45 46.

P--'-^-
, , ,ia,l,ln-; .«r,„lMl. and to:KlK (vol. M, |>. 10.?) .liul /(/).U (vol. 5,

portrait ol \ inrcnzo Bcllini. '
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C'.harU-s Louis. I \v also dcsi<j;ncd the [jorlraits of

Elisa and Felix Bacciocchi of Lucca althuunh the dies

for the actual coinage were cut by Domenico BcntelU.

Most of Luigi's works arc signed with l.s.k., s.f., or

s & L in monogram, and some are unsigned. (The

dies signed only with an s arc attributed to Carlo

Siries, his .son.)

The coin dies in the first jiart of Luigi's activity

show little artistic quality although they mark a

positive progress in comparison with his grandfather's

work. The esthetic effect of his early engravings is

achieved by an intricate arrangement of hair locks

and draperies, while the artistic finesse of portraiture

is completely neglected. '" In later years the depth

Fig. 20.

—

Tuscany, Louis 1 as Ki.ni; oi Lim ria,

francescone, 1803 *'

(Div. of Xuinismatics pholo)

of the relief gained considerably, and the simplicity

of design and inscription added other salient qualities

to his work. The francescone of Lotiis I (fig. 20) can

be considered one of his better creations although the

portrait remains barren of any spiritual expression.

The succeeding coinage of Charles Louis and his

mother ALiria Loui.se is evidence that in later years

Siries' talent did not improve. The apparently attrac-

ti\e 10-lire piece or dena of the Regent and her son

(fig. 21 ) shows, on closer study, only modest c|ualities

Fis 21.

—

Tuscan V, Charles Louis and Marie Louise,

dcna or 10 lire. 1803 "

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

of portraiture. Although the balance between the

figures and the surrounding inscription is much better

resolved than it is on the overcrowded francescone of

1806 with its separated busts (fig. 22), the portraits

Fig. 22.

—

Tuscany, Charles Louis and Marie Louise,

francescone, 1806 *^

(Div. of Xumismatics pholo)

^o Sec CXI, vol. 12, pis. 30, 31, and Davi nport, European

Crowns, coin 1 56.

*' CA7, vol. 12, p. 4.S4, coin 12var.; Galeotti, Le monete di

'I oscana, p. 436, coin .S; I)a\kni>ort, F.urnpcan Crowns, coin 151.

" C.\'I, p. 455, coin 2; Galeotti, pp. 441, 44~, coin 1;

Davenport, European Crowns, coin 152.

« CM, vol. 12, p. 458, coin 22; GALEorri, p. 447, coin 5;

Davenport, European Crowns, coin 1 55.
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;iiT cut on the same p.utnn. X<i in(li\ lilu.il fxprcssiiin

ilistinniiishcs one head hum another. I'he same
stereotyped treatment of'indi\ khial (raits is oh\ioiis in

Siries' dies for the 5 h'anchi ol" I'.hsa Haeiioeehi oi'

Lucca and iier husliand (lii;. 23). Here the faces

sensili\it\ .md depth of e\|)re^sion in a p( rfe< iK

modeled rehrf.

'1 iiis exquisite image imds a ii\.il (jnl\ in the die

of an almost unknown artist. I'ietro ( anii.melli.'^

who siuiied witli I'.c. the ponr.iil of (h-anil Duke
Le(j])<jld 11 on (he iatter's eoin.e^e ol' 1 S26 1S2S (Til;.

23).

lig. 23,

—

Lucca, Elis.a Bon.m>,\rii ami Felix B.\ci;ii.icc:ni,

5 IVanehi. 1 1)117
"

(Div. Ill Nuniisni.itii s plinio)

could lie easik interchanged wilhoiu alti-rint; the

Heneral impression.^"

The work of C'arlo .Siries ^'' (d. 1S34) is so inter-

rel.ited with his father's acti\il\ (li,i( i( is soniewli.n

dillieuh to keep them apart. (.)nl\ allc-r Lnii^i's death

can we determine C'arlo's dies with c<'rt.iiiU\'. Nhist

of these tlies were cut for coins Iiearini; onl\ a hei'aldie

(\pe, such as the rus|)one, zecchino, or soldo. In

the portrait coinage of the restored firand l)uk<'

lis;. 24.

—

'lisc.xN'i . Ierdin.and IIL 'i-'il liani_eseone, i8j;5^'

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

Lerclinand 111, even if C^ark.i did follow tlu- paternal

ir.idilion \er)- closcK' in the s.nne ne.il .irrannemcut

of figure and legend within the coin held, his exe-

cution of details denotes higher artisdi (|u.ihties. 'Lhe

portrait of the aging monarch dig. 24) rellects great

" C\7, vol. 11, p. 2(Jtl, ciiiii 10: 1'.\(:.\m. .\foii,i, ihilhinr,

coin 232; Davenport, European Ciuwii\, <<iin 2n,i.

<' For the dcrrcc concerning this Issue, .see C:.\Kni iNi-.Ri,

pp. 132 1.13.

< H/)M, Mjf 5, p. 535; Thii-mf. anil Bi:eKi;R, vol. M, p. 1112.

* CM. vol. 12, p. 464, coin 2': G.\i.i:oi ri, p.
46''.

i^BDM, vol. 1, p. 4i4, and vol. 7, p. 1K2; U. 11 /i n 1
n.\r.

F'ig. 23.
—

'l'usc.\NV. I l.oRoiii II. fioiiiio. i<!j!i<''

(2x acuial si/c)

(Fliv. nl .\niiiisni.ili( s pinilo)

lhe onl\ othei (|noli(l wmk ol ( 'in'_;,nii Hi is .1 nied.il

commemoratiiiL' (Jalileo (iaiilei; his coin dies li,i\-e

lieen com|)letel\ ignoicd. .\e\crdieless. widi the

energetic feattn'es ol liis Leopold 11. he (icaled one

of the most hrilli.nit poiii.iit coins In die entire

1 usc.iny scries.

Fig. 26.
-
'Fus(:.\NV, Li:oiMii II IL Ir.iiiceseone. 18311 '"

(PhiiKi hoin (:\l\

.AiUonio L.ihris,''' who in his early ye.irs c;iiiie Irom

Lkline (o Llorence ;is a goldsinith, worked lor (he mint

horn about LS3n. His portrait coin, the 1S3()

fiancescone of l,eo|)old 11 (fig. 2fi I is iio( devoid of

'.M'FR 33: rr.M.i.-xN coin f.nck.wivRs sincf: isnn

'•'
C,'\"/, vol. 12. p. KiH, < oil! 22: (iAricuii. p.

4"''. coin 3.

'"C'.W, vol. 12, p. Id'', cdin il; ( :.\i,i 1 uii. |>.
1""; Davi \-

I'ciRr, /jniipi-iiri (.'i.i.-r«i, c iiin 158.

1 /tDM, vol. 2, pp. (.1 (>'^. anil Mil. ", |). 2S(.; I'lni mi .mil

UicKiR, vol. 11, p. 1(>S; B.ii,/i Nin\r. p. 3it(,: (.mhuii.

p.
4''4.
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a certain rohust expressiveness even if the relief

modeling is very inferior. The work on a series of

medals-^- dvirins; subsequent years gave him a iaetter

understanding of relief and design. Certainly his dies

for the gold and sil\-er coinage (fig. 27) of the \'ene-

Fig. 27.

—

Venice, Provision.'\l Government, 5 lire, 1848 '^

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

tian Republic (1848-1849) display a more subtle sense

of decorative arrangement in addition to a delicate

plasticity of relief. The old symbol of Venice, the

Lion of St. Mark,''* used in a new style, dominates

the field of the obverse, while a slightly oval wreath

adds grace to the reverse of the coin.

Another engraver, Luigi Pichler ''= (1773-1854)

was better known as a gem engraver and as a painter.

His talents as a cutter of precious stones gave him

renown as a master of this art and his work was highly

appreciated at the Austrian court. Elected an hon-

orary memljer of the Viennese Academy of Fine Arts,

he was later invited by Count Metternich to teach

engraving at the institution. He spent several years

in Vienna where in 1821 he was given the opportunity

to make a portrait of Emperor Francis I.

Inspiration from classic antiquity often guided

him in the choice of suijjects for his mnnerous gems.

He was also well known for a large number of fine

portrait medals, but as a coin engraver he produced

very few dies. The francescone of Leopold H (fig.

28) presents a well-|3roportioned coin design with an

impressive portrait. The clean line and the extreme

delicacy of execution, characteristic of a gem en-

gra\er who is accustomed to minuteness of detail,

results in an excellent portrait of the Grand Duke, the

fragility of which contrasts obviously with the robust-

ness of previous portraits of the .same ruler by

Cinganelli and especially Fabris.

Fig. 28.

—

Tuscany, Leopold IL francescone, 1841 '*

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

More devoted to coin engraving than Pichler was

Giuseppe Niderost ^^ (1804-1856), dcscendent of an

old family of engravers from Brunnen, Switzerland.

He came to Italy to learn die engraving and within

a short while was working at the mint in Pisa and

later at the one in Florence, where he became chief

engraver in 1836. Assisted by Edoardo Gori in 1837

and later by Pasqiiale Santini, Niderost developed a

large output at the mint, and many dies for the gold

and silver coinage of Leopold II were produced by

hiin or under his direction. Contemporaries consid-

ered his art inferior to Carlo Siries', but this opinion

was based on the circumstance that most of his dies

were made for coins of a purely heraldic type; exe-

cuted in the traditional way with few if any changes,

they gave him little opportunity to demonstrate skill.

A neat workmanship was about all that was expected

from an artist. Nevertheless, Niderost adapted the

old Florentine lilv and the crowned shield of arms to

'2 MoNDiNi {Spigolimdo Ira medaglie, p. 23) published a medal

(1848) of Danielc Manin by A. Fabris.

'^ C.\I, vol. 8, p. 661, coin 2; Paoani, Monete ilaliane, coin

299; Davenport, European Crowns, coin 207; Carboneri, pp.

173-174.

'< Sec ako Pafadopoli, Alcune notiz'e sugli inlaglialori.

^ BD.Vf, vol. 4, pp. 522-.S30, and vol. 8, p. 12^; Rollett,

Die dret Meister der Gemmoglyplik; Bolzenthal, p. 318; Galeotti,

p. 474.

^<^C.VI, vol. 12, p. 473, coin 71; Galeotti, p. 478, coin 6;

Davenport, European Crowns, coin 159.

•" BDM, vol. 4, p. 263, and vol. 8, p. 96; Thiemk and Becker,

vol. 23, p. 459; Galeotti, p. 474.
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a new coin dcnoiiiiiialion, llic SU fiorini in nold (liij.

2')), and the resnit is one ol Italy's most striking yold
coins of the period.

Fig. 2g.— TiscA.w, laui'dLD II, 80 liorim, iHjy »

(Div. of NLiniismatics photo)

1^

'/J.
r „.>

Fig. 30.

—

Tuscany, Leopold II, franccsconc, 185G '•"

(Photo courtesy .American Xainismalic Society)

The coin which hesi shows his art. howe\cr, is the

fr.mcesccjne of ISSd (lis;. aO). H.-re lie (leated a new
portrait of Leopold U '" which presents a conipleleiy

different aspect of the ai^inn (hand Dnke. 'Ihe fea-

tures are hill of life and expression in a relatively low
but excellently niod.-leil relief.

From tlie h.md <if l,ui'..;i ( ;ori ''' (h.lSiS in Florence),

the last enL;ra\i-r ,it the I'lorrnline mim in the l.Ue

lilties, we liave another coin portr.iit of the oiil

Fig. 31.—Tt'scAN^, Li.opoi n 11, m <|u.itiiini, iH-,!! «

(Div. 1)1 Xuiiiisni.itii s |ili()ii)|

monarch (fia;. .il). A <4ood style, leanins^ slit<htly

toward conventionalism, distinijuishes these final

productions of 'Fusi-any's ent^ravins art. (Jori's

workmanship is good, his elaborate style enhances an

acute sense of realism, and his fine modeling adds

depth to the low but effective lelief. His dies I'or the

gold so-called "ruspone del Ricasoii" and the other

coins struck by the [Provisional (hncrnment in 1859

are the last coins of inde|)endent I'nscanv.

PARMA
Parma, for 32 years under the rule of Maria Louisa

of Austria, second wife of Napoleon, was returned in

1847 to the former Dukes of Bourbon-Parma, but

the remaining 13 years of this Duchy's independence

were agitated by political disturbances and insurrec-

tions. The tides of the Revolution of 1848 were

strongly felt in Parma; the reigning Duke Chailes

II had to abdicate in favor of his son (!harles 111.

who was assassinated in 1854. Clharles' infant

son Robert ascended the tluone under the regency

of his mother, but six ye.irs later I'.niu.i was al)s<)rl)eci

into the tuiited Itali.ui Kingdom.

The little prim ip,dil\ had .m old tr.idilion in

coin engraving. The silver scudi and tlie gold

C|Uadruplas of the F.irnese princes ,ne judged to be

among Italy's most remaik.ible coin products tlnring

the 16lh and 17tli ci'iltMiies.

.After 181)0 verv lew coins were struck for I'arma,

S'CA^/, vol. 12, p. 467, coin f3; Galf.otti, p. 475, coin f.

For tfie law concerning tliis issue, see Carbonkri, p. 201.

59 CW, vol. 12, p. 476, coin 106; (Ialfoiti, p. 4"K, loin ^.

Davenport, European Ciowns^ coin 160.

"".A similar portrait of Lropolil II can he seen on a medal

cnt^ravcd by Nidi-rost i[i IHt') cf. Munoini, p. 79.

'1 /;/J.l/, vol. 2, pp. .^'1', 2'm, anil \-ol. ", p. 377; 'I'lin mk ami

Hij:ki r, vol. It, p. im ; (;am pp. 1
"). 4'1-t.

'i-'(\/. vol. 12, p. I"", ciiiri ll'i; (Jam orri, |). 4H4.

PAPER 33: IT.ALI.AN COIN ENC;k.AVIiRS SINCE 18(10 15



l)ut SOUK" should lac singled out for ihoir chaiiii and

technical perfection. The portrait of Maria Louisa

on the silver and gold coinage by Manfrcdini (fig.

9) was considered by contein[)oraries as one of the

most graceful coin images of the time.

With this coin is associated the name of Giovanni

.\ntonio Santarelli "' (17.S9-1826), an excellent gem

cutter and die sinker, who reportedly engraved the

dies for the coin from designs by Manfrcdini. In-

spired by the same [)ortrait of Maria Loui.sa, he also

cut a medal of the Duchess commemorating her

arrival in Parma (1816)."* In addition, he engraved

the coinage of Eliza and Feli.x Bacciocchi of Lucca,

designed by Luigi Siries (fig. 23), and two medals

dedicated to the same princely couple."''

After Santarelli moved to Florence, he was suc-

ceeded at the mint by Domenico (Donnino) Benielli.'"'

Born in Piacenza in 1807, Bentelli moved in 1844 to

Parma, where he worked as engraver at the mint and

later as professor of engraving at the .Academy of

Fine Arts. He died in 1885 at the age of 78. His

art studies as well as his training as mechanical engi-

neer "' enabled him to ])articipate eflecti\'ely in the

reorganization of the Parma mint in 185.3. His

work discloses a neat but somrwliat mediocre con-

cept of art. -An impressive number of official and

private medals "" came from his workshop. In 1852

Bentelli preijared the dies for the coinage of Charles

III of Bourbon, but the Duke's assassination in 1854

made the issuance of the coins impo.ssible. Dies were

cut only for the 5 centesimi 1852 and the 1, 3, and

5 centesimi 1854 in copper,''*' Bentelli also prepared

drawings for a grouj) of six coin [)rojects, which

included the 10 and 20 centesimi, and the }<-, 1-,

5-, and 20-lire pieces.™

These coin projects betray a strong influence on

Santarelli by the English mint masters, es[)ecially

William Wyon. The arrangement of the escutcheons

on the reverse of the 20-ccntcsimi piece (fig. 32) is

practically an adaptation of a similar arrangement in

use in England since the days of Queen .Anne. .St.

George killing the dragon on the 20-lire gold piece

(fig. 33) can be regarded only as a clumsy copy of

Fig. 32.

—

Parm.a, Ch.arles in, project fur 20 centesimi,

(Photo from BDM)

Fig. 33.—P.ARMA, CnARi.ES III, project for 20 lire, 1852 "

(Photo from BDM)

Fig. 34.—P.ARM.^, Robert a\d Marie Louise, 5 lire, 1858 "

(Photo from C.\7)

the famous Pistrucci model for the coinage of George

III of England.

Far superior in concept and especially in workman-

ship is the silver 5-lire piece (fig. 34) struck in 1858

'3 liDAf, vol. 5, p. 334, and vol. 8, p. 18~; Thifmk and

Becker, vol. 29, p. 428.

''' CoMANDiNi, IS Italia nei cento anni, vol. 1, p. 892.

« Ibid., pp. 143, 342.

o« BDM, vol. 1, p. 164, and vol. 7, pp. 67-70; Thieme and

Becker, vol. 3, p. 353; Juillerat du Rosay, NCirc (1915),

pp. 669-672.

"' Some of hi.s inventions, e.g., a new .safely catch for guns,

found practical application; he also invented special coin

scales and a device for detecting counterfeit coins.

"* In 1872 he al.so engraved a Verdi medal, which was i.ssued

by the Municipality of Parma to commemorate the success

of the opera Aida—Nataletti and Pagam, Le medaglie di

Giuseppe Verdi, p. 9.

^^ CNl, vol. 9, p. 556, coins H; P.\gani, Prove e progetli,

coin 552; C.^rboneri, p. 252.

™ BDM, vol. 7, p. 69. Published previously by Jlullerat

DU RosAV, NCirc (1915), cols. 669-6"2.

" Loc. cit.

" Loc. cit.

^ C.\7, vol. 9, p. 557, coin 2; Paoani, Monele italiane, coin

292; Davenport, European Crowns, coin 205; Carboneri, pp.

250-251.
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lor the young Duke RoIkti .lucl his te<;rnt uioiher, lniUi.uice. Wiih ihis coin (eoii-ideici! in Ian a

Maria Louisa. The gracehil hut otherwise in- pattern liee.iuse oiilv rn speeiuiens wei e siiuek),

sisinificant portraits of the t\V() rulers is cr)U|>leii with the eentur\ -lonu series ol I'.niii.i coinages came ii)

an exquisite reverse, in which skill in haruiouiousK an end.

balancing composition and detail adds t harm .md

PAPAL ROME
At the opening of the T'lh ceuluis, the |)a|)acy, from this tradition ihe work of the die euyravcrs

syinljol of an age-old tradition of spiritual power, of ilie I'Mli cenlnr\- i-uierges as an almost eonipai i

was conservatively defending the legacy of political i^roup, only sligluK' colored l)\- |)erson,d C|ualities

autocracy against a constantly urowinu tide of lilier- of the various artists. This is espeeiallv true for- the

alism and nationalism. The priiK iples of the I'rench first ])art of the et-uinry when .irtists like ( iioacchino

Re\olntion, combined with the iniperi.ilislic tend- H.mier.ini, Tomm.iso Nreicandeiii, the (^erbara

encies of Na])oIeon Bonajxnte, inllieted the tiist brutheis. the I'asinali biothers, .md l^onliylio

Mow to the prestige of the p,ip,ic\. Pope Pius Z.iccagniiii worked ii m the p,ip,d mint. With ( larl

\"il, ,is a captive among the splendors of the I reiu h X'oigt, howexcr, in the secimd h.df of die (cniiirv,

court at Fontainbleau, lost all freedom <md lel.iiued a new concept c.nne to liuht .md cle.ii<-d die w.iy

onh' his dignitv. After Napoleon's downlall, how- for the vigorous artists of the 2(iili cenluiy.

ever, the p.tpacv emersied once uioic \ittoiious. Tlie historv ni Rom.m '-;l\|iiics .md die enyi'.ivin!^

The new ideals of liijertv pro|:)ag,ite(-l l)\ the I'ri'nch, would be incoiuplele willimii the names of f;iuse|)pi;

which initi.ited in ItaK' an er.i of politic .d lil n'r.ilisin Ciirouietti ''
(
177'' I.Sil ) ,ind his son Pieiro •'

( 1.SI2-

and nation. ilistic tendencies, foinid siroii',; (ip|iosition bSS'M, Ijoth lauious euL^r.ixers i il nied.ds .md gems,

in the he<id of the Roman C'hurcli. Pius IX fought (iiuseppe, alre.idy well known lor four pieces ol

for the perpetuation of an aljsolutist regime of both scul|)ture in the cithediMJ .it Poh^no. \s.k forced by

spiritual and political power instead of ^uidini.', lin.mci,il dilhculties to (uiu cnlr.iie cliie||\ mi the

the inoxement of unitv which w.is iiispirint; .ill cutting ol cameos, .1 remmier.ili\'e work which soon

Italians. A bitter example of |)oliiic.il .iii.ieiaoiiisui, liroiight him worldw ide repute. ( iiiidcd b\ ( ^.inov.i's

he proclaimed himself a captive within the w.ills neoclassicism and b\ (he iinf.iiliiiL; modih ol the

of his own jjalace in order to s\iiiboli/e his .mt.igo- ancient Greeks, his works displ.i\ed ,iitivii( seusiiixiiy

nisni when Rome was made the eapit.il in bS7ll .md technical perfecdoii.

of the recenth' proclaimed Kingdom ol It. il\ . In 1S22, on the recommend, ilion ol <!,iiio\.i, he

In the ,irt of coinage, pap.il Rome h.is h.id .in \\_|^ hired .it the Rom. in mini, where he winked

unrivaled tradition. .\ number of enqr.ivinu mas- under five pontills. Duriim his loiiu .ieli\ii\ there

lerworks h,i\e emerged from tile will kshops ol .iitisis
j^^. concentrated l.in,;ely on med.ils. I lis portr.iil

like Beinenuto tiellini, Gasp.iro Molo, and the
,|„-dals of Miehel.int;elo. P.emeiiiito ( Vlliiii. .\nlonio

Hamer.mi "dvnastv." enibellishinu the
<
oius .md

^.^,,,,,^,,, ,„„| (;,„dii,,il Cous.ilvi are judued to

medals of pop.'s since the earlv hheen hundreds.
^^^_ ^^_^^^^^^^ ^^.^ l_^,^^ ^^^^_,^^ H„l,culli.,l in Sk<zzn>

( Ihristian de\olion (mixed with memories ol impel i.il
1 1 r r-

. . riif hiiinloruhiihlc considered Ins meil.ii ol liio-

woild siniremacv) inspired a niagnihcent series ol '
. ,.

'

. ... ... , 1 ,
1

, ,
' r„ • •

I 1 1 11 vaunt H.ittist.i .\icolini .is one ol Ihe piileel works
portr.uts ol the pontifTs as spiritual and worldiv

,
, . ,1 1

; .„ .,„ .,,,,,,, of ih.il time. Other (re.ilioiis ol (.luseppe ( >iroineltl
leaders. In its coinage Rome has t;i\en ,111 .istoii-

ishing example of an art in stea<lv, ok,,, me evolulion inehule ,1 portr.iit c.mieo ol ( ieon.e W .isliiimton.'"

over hundreds of vcars of unbroken tradition. So widespie.id w.is (hromeltrs l.uue tli.it lore.un

-i BDM, sol. 2, pp. 273-2"-l, and vol. 7, p. 376; Tiiii Ml iiiul I'lir his .k lixils' .is .1 t;cin i-m,'ia\iT, src: Kisi.;, IIm>lli;iil. nj I-ln-

i',,r.ril (Inn-.: \,. V.. V . BxnirnN. I.n ^r,i;:ii,- ,11 /ii,n.< Imrs:
Bkcker, voL 1-1, p. 181; Bolzi:nth..m., p. .305; M.^kmmiri,

.-!«««//*//«.:«« rA /!-.,»«, fascs. 2.3-24, p. 22n. U.m.ton, CV;/«/-.;.», ,./ fc,.™ w/ CVm<.

For his medals, see: Mazio. .1 /„/«,/» /'"""/"" ^l-so lh.n,p,„r '^- fW.U, v„l. 2, p. 2-1; vol.
, p. 368; vol. 8, p.

3>(t.

0,l,ihg nj Pufal SUdah: C.AMoyz, and \',r.o\a, M,:l„!;l„,r M '- .\1auiinor,, l.ises. 23 21, p. 22n.

Riuiiiiininiln: Bi,am:ii1, Lr medasiUr il,1 In :v h'lu'iinmniln.

p.\PER 33: rr.\i-L\N c:oin KNf;K.-\\'i'.Ks .since ISIIO

(Jiin-s.'jl
°

—
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rulers such as the isar of Russia and the kings of

England and Sardinia sought his services.

His medals, like his cameos, show a perfection

oijtaincd only through a mastery of form combined

uiiii deep artistic insight. His j)ortrait of Pope

Gregory- XVI (fig. 35) is a good e.xample of his

al)ilily to impart majesty to a realistic likeness of a

high dignitary; the features seem to be suffused with

an inner glow of spirituality.

Fig. 35.— P.APAL Rome, Gregory X\'I, medal, year XI

[1842]; view of Claudian aqueduct "

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

Pietro Girometti. who died in London in 1859 at

the age of 47, was praised by Bolzenthal for the

excellence of his medallic work. Pietro contributed

little to coin engraving, but many fine works like

the medals of Bembo and Bruneleschi are his contri-

butions to the iconographic series of famous Italians,

an enterprise undertaken by his father with Nicolo

Cerbara. Umani thinks that Pietro, an excellent gem

cutter, might have been belter than even his father,

who was credited with many of Pietro's works since

both often signed only their last name.'*

During the Pontificate of Pius VII (1800-1823),

two brothers from the Hamerani dynasty of cele-

brated coin engravers devoted their activity to the

Roman mint. Their names were linked to a glorious

tradition which went back to the sixteen hundreds,

when the Hermanskircher family of goldsmiths came

from Bavaria to Rome to place their professional

skill at the service of the popes. Among the many
gifted artists in the family were two women, Anna
Cecilia'' (1642-1678), who executed some Biljlical

scenes for gold candelabra in St. Peter's, and Beatrice '"

(1677-1704), a talented engraver who produced

during her short life many dies for seals and medals.

The two brothers Gioacchino and Giovanni added

little to the renown of their ancestors*' possibly

because their choice of career was determined by a

rigid family tradition and not by individual talent.

Gioacchino,^- the older brother (1761-1801), served

from 1789 as engraver at the Roman mint, achieving

in 1794 the title of "cameral" engraver in charge of

.dl coin and medal dies. Forrer states that his

work was "unfortunately poor,""*^ while Thiemc and

Becker are of the opinion that Gioacchino, like his

father Ferdinand, did very little work himself.** Many
coin dies during Pius VI's and Pius VH's pontificates

bear the complete signature G. hamer.ani, obviously

designating in later years only the younger brother

Giovanni Hamerani.

Giovanni *^ (1763-1846) studied architecture at

the Academy in Parma, and in 1784 won the first

award with his plan for the library. After he and

his brother Gioacchino in 1796 sold the collection

of the Hamerani dies to the papal administration,

he decided to devote his time more to coin engraving

than to architecture. Following the death of his

brother, he took over the position of coin engraver

at the papal mint. His activity was divided between

the Roman mint and the Accadcmia di S. Luca,

where he served after 1810 as a professor of medallic

art.

The artistic capacity of the two brothers was

limited to copying long-accepted coin types apparently

" Patrignani, Gregorio Wl, medal 71.

" Umani, .\umR (1943-1945), vols. 9-11, p. 62.

"» TmiiME and Becker, vol. 1 5, p. 548.

™ Loc. cit.: also Keary, British Museum Guide, p. 87, item 343.

" Cf. J. Babelon, Medaille el medailleurs, p. 189: "Leur mfiritc

artistique n'cst pas transccndant."

"2TniEME and Becker (vol. 15, p. 549) and Maktinori

(fasc. 19, p. 169; fasc. 21, p. 21) indicate that Gioacchino

Hamerani died in 1797 and that it was his brother Giovanni

who signed the later works with "cii." Both Serai- IM and Forrer

consider Gioacchino the author of all the coin dies during the

first five years of Pius VH's pontificate and do not mention

(iiovanni at all. For the best study of the Hameranis, see

NoACK, Archiv fiir Medaillen- und Plakellenhmde (1921-1922), vol.

3, pp. 37-39.

i*' BDM, vol. 2, p. 398. Bolzenthal (p. 270) also comments:
".

. . er war Mcdaillcur des Papstes Pius V'l, dessen Bildnisse

er wiederholt, abcr in sehr tadelhafter Manier hergestellt hat."

*' Thieme and Becker, vol. 15, p. 549.

"' Ibid., pp. 548-549.
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I'ig. 36.

—

Neapolitan Oc(.:rpATHiN of Romi:, I'l ruinamj

IV, scudo, I Son "

(Photo from CW'I)

without bcinn; aljlc to add the sH'-iliti-sl personal

uitcrprctatioii. Gio\'anni ado]5trd his liroth<T's chrs

lor tiie reverse of the sciido struck liy rCrthnand I\'

of Sicily dnriiit; the occupation of Rome in 18(11)

(fi!?. 36). Rudeh modeled planes, guided by heavy

I''ig. 37.

—

Pai'AI. Rdme,. Pii's \'1I, medal eoiiiiunuoralini;

his acccssi(in, \ear I, 1800
^'

(Div. <jf Numismatics phoin)

lines, add only massiveness to the heavenly li<;ure

of the (Ihuich, deprixint; the ti^ure of an\- spiritual

beauty; Iicmw Icllciiii'; rrndns the propni lions cxcn

more awkwanh
i lie s.une wooden lii^iditx. devoid of ,inv trace of

inui-r life, is tin- ch.nMcteristic of a |)orli'.ut nicd.il

of Pius \'1I (hg. 371. The \-er\- Hat and superlii i.d

relici ot the conxcntional fe,Uuic-s (onlrasis un-

pli-,isaud\- witli the el.iboiale lulhicss of the folds in

the iiiniuent. The unusu.ilK elont;a(ed f.ic<- of the

J^Mitilf disturbs the arlistii b. dance of the composi-

tion. gi\-ina; the impression that the lace is just an

insert within a pre.nranged hanie.''''

.\nother mecLd of the s.ime i'onlilf (fig. 38) bv

Giovanni Hamerani ns<-s ,1 similar .uianyement of

garment and "mozzetta" to fr.nnc a better |)ropor-

Fig. 38.—Papai. Romk, Pics X'II, medal, year 111 I1803];

St. Peter's and risiiic; sun "'^

{DiW ol Nuniisnutics ])li()to)

tioncd portrait. The features, modeled in a low but

substantial relief, reflect a more spiritn.il life el. id in

severe dignit>'. .\n ,idi-f|U.ite sciilpliual techni<jiic

.adds the necessary plastic depth.

,\ssociatcd with (Jioaccliino I lameraui at the

Roman mint was Tomm.iso .\iei candelli '"' (1758-

1821), an engraver of seals, gems, and medals. 'I'he

manv vcars of his active life were .1 long succession ol

privations and bctras.ils. .\pprenliced to gem cutting

• It the age of nine in the workshop of ( Jerohimo Rossi

.ind later with Baldasare Gurtini. he w.is com|)elled

two vcars later to snppoil his wiilowed mother ,iiul

risionnmi.i .iiiLjia/i.it.i < itmitn
-' CA7, vol. 17, coin 1; .Skramni, .\lnl,is,Iin, \',ilioiim, \ol. 3, vciita . . . c stain nlr.itt.i

pi. 158, coin 12; Marti.noki, fasc. 22, p. 2.=>; CIakiiomki, p. rinyiov.inita."

155; .Spaziani-Testa, / Romam Ponlr/in. p. 142, coin 266. "'' H'id,, nicd.il 12.

« Patrignani, P,o VII, p. A6, nu-.l,.! 1.
"" «/'>'• -1. 1. Pp. 28 ',2, .nul vol. K. p. :M; ,,

and

»^ P.vrKiGNANi {P,o VII, p. 49): ".
. . I,a liprod.mo 1<- s,„,- K.ckir. vol. 21. p. 40- Ho,,/,, n, „a,

, p. MlV Maronoki,

hi.inzc di Papa C:hiaiamonfi in in..do iioii mo ispoiid.-nir .illa l.isi s. 20 21. p. IHH.

PAPER 33: riAi.i.XN coin f.n(;ravi:rs .sinck 18ii(i
9



brothers. By the age ol" 22 he had aheady acquired

a high reputation as a die cutter; King Ferdinand IV

and Queen Carohna of Sicily entrusted him with their

portrait medals and Pope Pius VI granted him a

position at the Roman mint.

A few years later, in 1796, with the support of

Cardinal Braschi, he was appointed chief engraver at

the mint, but he had to compromise his position con-

stantly to the undeserved reputation of Gioacchino

Hamerani, who, as a descendant of the old engraving

dynasty, so monopolized honors and positions at the

mint that Mercandetti was forced to acquiesce to a

kind of partnership with him. Nevertheless, some of

the most impressive Italian coins during these years are

the result of his activity. The death of Hamerani,

instead of releasing Mercandetti from a hopeless situa-

tion, plimged him into even greater troubles. Law-

suits with the Hamerani family and the ruthless com-

petition of the brothers Giuseppe and Giovanni

Pasinati as well as of the Passamonti brothers forced

him to seek peace in retreat to the village of Bellmonte

in Umbria.*' There he spent many years in financial

privation since political complications prev'ented Pope

Pius VII from paying him his full salary. He re-

turned to Rome in 1810 and continued his activity as

a medalist until the end of his life in 1821.

His work includes a great ninnber of medals °- and

coin dies engraved under Pius \'I, the Roman Re-

public, and Pius \I1. Most of his works are signed

T. MERCANDETTI or only T.M., with the two letters

occasionally interlaced in a monogram.

Owing, ])erhaps, to the strenuous conditions of his

life, his coins lack a uniformity of character and exe-

cution. Deeply emotional, the quality of his w'ork

depends very much on the sincerity and intensity of

his impressions. As a result, his creations alternate

between mediocrity and magnificence.'"' An artistic

and emotional peak of his life was reached in his

collaboration with the Roman Re{)ublic. The ideals

of liberty which swej)l from I'rance across Rome in-

cited a revolution against the papacy, and in 1798 the

Roman Rcpuiilic was proclaimed. Mercandetti par-

ticipated actively in the public clamor to bring these

ideals to life. The glowing hope of his generation for

a betterment of past injustices is expressed in the in-

scription of his so-called scudo -'^ of 1799 (fig. 39).

Fig. 3g.

—

Roman Replblic. scudo, year \'II [1799] '*

(.Author's photo)

Like an exultant cry, the words "Giorno che vale di

tanti anni il pianto" (a day which compensates for the

weeping of so many years) appears along w-ith the date

of the French Revolutionary calendar *' on the

reverse of this piece.

The obverse is one of the most elociuent expressions

in coinage of the bold spirit of revolution. The com-

plexity of emblematic representation does not over-

crowd the field but flows into a logical sequence

through a masterful emploxinent of gradation and

interposition on different plastic planes. The ped-

estal, bearing the symbol of the ruthless fight for free-

dom—the dagger—plus the symbol of attained lib-

»i Patricnani {Pici VII, p. 25) states that the other artLsts

who could not rompcte with his artistic abihty resorted to the

deceitful expedient of deleting his signature from the medal

dies. For an e.xampic, see the medal of year \l (ibid., medal

41).

»2 Edwards, pis. 16, 40.

<« Patricnani (Pio I'll, p. 28), concurring with .Xncona's

opinion, ascribes mannerism to Meicandetti's style, especially

during his last years of activity.

•'< Martinori (fasc. 22, p. 21) insists that this piece, generally

called a scudo, was in fact a medal which was distributed to a

group of young patriots clad in costumes of ancient Romans
during a festivity arranged in the Forum by the Minister of

Interior, .\ntonio Franccschi, February 15, 1799 (27 Piovoso,

year VII).

"' C\7, vol. 17, coin 13; Spaziani-Testa, / Romani Ponlefici,

p. 140, coin 262.

"0 The 27 Piovoso (year VT), or February 15, 1798, was pro-

claimed by French General Louis Alexandre Berthicr as the

day of establishment of the independent Roman Republic.
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crty—the Phrvi;ian cap—ami dra|)ccl with two nn-
furlcd lias:?, supports a lioIdK a(lvaiRui<; ca^ie of

nationalism, enclosed in its wreath ol" victorv. astride

the fasces, svmbol of authority. Tlu' dxnaniic ea^le,'''

modeled l>v a master's liand in a vigorous thou<.;li

graceful plasticity, suggests the exulx-rancc of trium-

phant ideals after a battle. An antithesis of higli

against Hat relief accentuates the ellcc t of lonical .se-

ciuence; the leathered legs of the eagle, protruding in

|5o\verhil strides, convev the rhythm of advancing
mo\-ement in contrast to the static haekyround.

The unusual coin image wa.s the result of previous

experiments, an example of" which is the scudo of

year 6 and of year 7 (fig. 4(1). This earlier ])ieee.

^^

^-„^
-^,'0 705.0 -Ji

Fig. 40.—Rc)MAN Replblic, scudii, \r,ir \ 11 jiycHil "~

(..Author's jjlioto)

which contains the same basic, sculptin-al elements,

but all dominated b\' a static conception, w.is trans-

formed Ia' the spark of inspiration into the ni.ister-

piece ol limn'e 39.

Ancjther scudo (fig. 41), created earlier for the

Roman RepTiblic, clearh- shows Mercandetti's s( ulp-

tural abilities as well as his defects. Here he follows a

more traditional pattern by using the figm-e of l.iben\-

as the obverse of the coin. Tlie reverse field enclos<'s

the inscri])ti(jn within an oak wreath. .And again

Mercandetti's acute talent for the decor.itivc ele-

ment finds happy expression. Extreme siniplic itv,

ins[)ircd bv an exquisite sense of propoition with the

juxtaposition of massive and low relief, results in an

unobtrusivelv l)eaiuihil coin emblem.

1 he obverse, while drnotinu the same haiinonions
b.ilaiicc in tlie arranuenient of (uin motif and inscri])-

tion, (.uriesan archaic liuui e of 1 .ibertv in the center.

.Mthou^h the vcrii<,il molif is emphasi/cd through

I'ii;. 41 .— RoM.vN R I IT 111 11:. S( mill
j
im d.m-J

*'

(Aulliur's pliiiUi)

the doulile line ol upriL^hl siepter and fast rs, the

figure kicks a ne( essarv slenileriiess, and the m.issivi'

draperv onlv cmphasi/es the i'obu>l .iiid .iwkward

|ilasticiiv m| [jir image.

Fig. 42.—Rvrvvr Rovii , I'li s \'ll. medal lim (l.iii-l: view of

.St. I'cici's

(Div. (if .\iiiiiisin,ni(S iilunci)

The same wooden riLiiililv of (imloin- and plastic

snrl.Re is presi-nt in .1 poiii.ni nird.il ol I'ope I'ius

\'II (fig. 42). .Spontaneity and phv siognomic insight

"^MARriNoRi (fasc. 22, p. 31), asserts tliat this ci^lc is the- »' Si RArixi, |>1. 1ti, coin I'): f
'
\ /. Mil. 1", 'oin 2H. Marii-

copy of an ancient Roman reliel lound in llu- I n, um oflV.ii.m. nor,, fase. 22, p. 3; S,.\/ivni- li s, \. / R.mmm VonUfin. |). Ml.

"^ .Skrafini, pi. 153, coin 21: C.'.W, vol. 1
',

. uin 11; Spv/ivm- coin 264.

TisTA, / Hnm.nu Pmil.fi,,. p. 1411, ruin 2(.3. '"" 1"a i RK-N VM. /''" 17/, meil.il 1.

I'.M'ER 3.i: n ALLAN CIOIN KNGkA\-LRS SlXCl-. bSd" 21



seem to ha\e completely deserted the artist in model-

ing the heavy, claylike features of the Pontiff. Never-

theless, Patrignani considers it "a well-executed

medal.'- ""

ig- 43- 'Pap.\l Rome. Pius \II, obverse of medal, year

XVIII [1818] '«

(Photo from Patrignani)

There are better portraits of Pius \'II among the

34 medals which Mcrcandetti executed as "cameral

engraver" in later years, especiallv after 1807. De-

Fig. 44.

—

Papal Romk, Pius VII, obverse of medal, year

XXI [1821] ira

(Photo from Patrignani)

serving special attention is the three-quarter bust of

the aged Pontifl' (fig. 43) and a profile bust of 1821

(fig. 44), both highly expressive.

A scudo of the same Pope struck in 1816 (fig. 45)

from dies cut by the chief engraver of the mint,

Giuseppe Pasinati,'"'' displays a portrait that is touch-

ing in its naive simplicity. .'Apparently an unsure

feeling for plastic values and the interplay of modeled

surfaces made Pasinati resort to a more linear design.

Physiognomic traits are overemphasized by pro-

tuberances which add an emaciated, haggard air to

Fig. 45.

—

Papal Rome, Ptus \'II, scudo, i8i6 '"^

(Photo from CM)

the otherwi.se smiling features. '"* The strongly

arched forehead above the deeply set eyes cannot

dispel the general impression of human helplessness.""

It was a strange fate that deprived Pope Pius VII
of engravers with the artistic capacity to percei\-e and
translate into sculptural foriu the magnitude of his

extraordinary personality. '°* Chateaul)riand in his

Mhnoires (Toutre-lomhe describes the Pope as "««<?

figure admirable, pale, trisle, religicux, toiites tes tribulations

de rEglise son! sur son front."

i»i Ibid., p. 52.

>»2 Ibid., medal 84.

'«> Ibid., medal 100.

'"< BDM, vol. 4, p. 395: Thiemf. and Bf.cker, vol. 26, p. 269:

Boi.ZENTiiAL, p. 307; Carboneri, p. 156. Giuseppe Pasinati

and his brother Giovanni, in a heated rompetition against

Mcreandetti, tried to win through unfair methods and finally

Giu.seppe succeeded in securing the position of master of the

Roman mint.

'0SCA7, vol. 17, coin 75; .Sfrafini, pi. 159, coin 13; Spaziani-

Testa, / Romani I'onleftci, p. 115, coin 199.

'Oo In 1816 Pasinati was commissioned to engrave a scudo with

the portrait of the Pope. Apparently the die broke after five

or six specimens were struck, and Pasinati, of ad\anced age by
that time, did not re-engrave the dies. Patrignani (Pin MI,

p. 23) states that he docs not believe that this type was re-

jected by the Pope. It is generally agreed, however, that the

Pope was opposed to having his portrait on coins. Sec also:

Martinori, fasc. 23, pp. 18, 27; RasN, vol. 27, pp. 68-69;

\Circ, vol. 18, col. 12061.

'1" Pasinati engraved ten medals during the pontificate of

Pius VII. The only significant portrait was used on a medal

of year XV (1815), which he copied from a previous portrait

engraved by the Swiss medalist Brandt

—

P.-\tricnani, Pio VII,

medal 71.

lOH Patrignani {Pio VII, p. 27) contends that, with the excep-

tion of two noteworthy dies of Mercandetti, there was not a

single medal which rose abo\'e the level of a stagnant mediocrity

during this agitated period of European history.
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Toward the end (if his lilV another sral|n<ii . ( luiscppe
Cerbara. attempted to render his likeness: in laet. a
medal issneii in the year of the Pope's deatli was
engraved hv this artist (fig. 46). The stooped back

Fig. 46,— P.AP.Ai. Rome. Pies \II. medal, year XXIII
[1822]; interior of Museum Piu Chiaramonii '"'

(Div. (if Numismatics photo)

and the dee|)l\- set head incHeate the advanced age

of the Pontiff, but. unbroken by the continuous ad-

\crsities of an ayitatcd life, his spiritual forcefulness

is still e\ident. Strong featiues arc presented in an

elegant, flowing plasticitx'. MinuteK' executed sculp-

tural details enhance this image of lifelong experiences

translated into phvsieal traits. The same smile en-

countered in Pasinati's medal \-aguely emerges here

Irom Ccrbara's portrait, conveying a sense of benign

human understanding, instead of perplexing helpless-

ness.

Giuseppe Ck-rb.ira "" (1770 1856), and iiis vounger

brother, Nicolo, are two oulst.fnchng figures in the his-

tory of the Roman mint. Giuseppe began his career

in the traditional way as a gem engraver, working as

an apprentice in the shop of his father. (;io\anni

Battista, but devoting much of liis attenli<iii to die

engraving for medals. Throuyh unrelentiriL; haid

work he liuilt a repvUation wliic h opened lor him (he

doors of the .\ccadennadi S. I.uca. where he became
a member in 1812. Then a vacancy at the Roman
nnnt gave him the opportunit\ to |iut his talents at
the service of I',,prs 1 .eo XII. I'ius \'ll|, (ucgorv
X\l. and Pius IX.

^
'

.\ long series of ches lor coins struck under I.eo Xli.
Ih«' \-aeant See of 1,S2'). and Pius Mil came from
Giuse[)]x''s workshop. His signature, oifs. (:iaui.\K..\

or (;eri3.\r,\ idskimi, is fr<'quently found on coins and
medals for a period of 2.S or mcjre years.

An artistic sensitivity ccjuiiiined with complete
mastery of technical |)roblerns m.nks his work. His
strong individualilN searched lor new forms to express
old emlilemalic representations that were eonlined
bv tradition within fixed patlcrns.'" The figure of
die C:hurch llo.iting on etiicre.il clouds, a centuries-

old syml)ol iif thr spiritu.il puwcr of the Roman
Gatholic Church, was used by many artists before

hint in an unaltered form as a rever.se type. But this

still. arch.Mc figure tlid not s.ttisly Ccrbara's concep-
tion ot the per.soifification of religion. .\ secpience

of three variations on this theme (figs. 47-49) reveals

"" ^^
'»>''

Fig. 47.— P.M'.M. KiiMi . \'.\(:ANr Si I , .^(.u.i>

1 1 11 1 It
"-'

(Photo cninlcsv Aniriii .111 .Xiniiisiii.aics Sucicls)

.;. B,il„t;iia

his tireless atlempls to find more .ippropri.ite lorms

for the concept. 1 h<- icmolrncss of the celesij.d

ligiire h.id ,tl\\.i\s been indie, Ui'd Ijy a \(i\ II, it.

receding relief, m. irked onh' b\' strong contour lines.

"I" P.«,TRIGN..\NI. /';., 17/, p. 21'). incl.il Kl.S.

"oiiD.M, vol. 1. p. .186, and vol. ~, p. P: Thilmk and

UicKrR. vol. 6. p. 2'M ; BoLZtNiii.M,, p. .itlti; Mariimiki, fa.srs.

23-24. p. 22.

'"Judging only liis medals, P.ttrinn.ini accused liini nnjiisiK'

of an antique mannerism in vogue since tlie tiiii<- ol the ll.iniei-

anis. Ill (hriimi,! \'\'l. |). 23. I'airionani concurs uiih Mai-

linoi i"s st.Uenieiu th.it the designs of ( lerli.u a .ire accur,ite .uid

re\'eal supei ior qualities in the .iitist. although the style is

somewhat manneristic.

"-' Si'A/i \.M- Ti si A, / ItMiiinii l'ot:l,t:ii. coin 204; .SruAiiNi.

pi. ltd, coin 10; I ) \\l Nt'OR I . /'ttopt''!/! (.'rmrrn, coin 1H3.

PAPER 33; ITAI.I.AN COIN ENGRAVERS SINCE 180(1



Willi pagan devotion, Ccrljara could conceive of

the di\ine only in perfectly modeled forms, and he

embodied the abstraction in the flowing lines and

curves of an essentially human body. The traditional

hcas'y folds of the garment were replaced with a

soft, veil-like drapery which heightened the ethereal

impression created by vaporous masses of clouds.

His continued preoccupation with \ariations on

this theme came to no avail, and regression instead

of progress was the result. The exaltation and

devotion expressed in his first reverse (fig. 47), where

a slight asymmetric displacement of the figure toward

the upper edge and the soft radiance of the halo

convey di\'ine aloofness, declines eventually into a

senseless mannerism, clearly evident in his third version

(fig. 49).

Fig. 48.—P.AP.M. RoMi:. \'..\c.\\T Ske, scudo, 182c), Roman
mint "'

(Photo courtesy .\mcrican Numismatics .Society)

The same inclination toward mannerism is ex-

pressed in his portrait coins of Pope Leo XII. The
brilliant effect of many of his refined portraits on

his larger coins is based chiefly on sul)tle details

that fade on smaller coins because of the limited

surface. The delicacy of his portraits, with minute

lines vvhicli blend into the softness of the plastic

surface to reveal deep psychological insight, is

successfully achieved on the large surface of the scudo

(fig. 48), but degenerates on the reduced field of the

gold coin (fig. 50) into a lifeless image.

The impression of fragile transparency conveyed by

some of his works apparently represents only a phase

in Cerbara's artistic evolution and seems to be

confined to the duration of Leo XII's pontificate.

It is possible that the Pope himself, through the deli-

cacy of his frame, inspired the artist. A later portrait

medal of Pius IX struck in 1851 (fig. 51) shows no

Fig. 4q.—P.APAL Rome. Leo XII. scudo. iti^j. Roiudiimint"'

(Photo courtesy .•\merican Numismatics Society)

such qualities. Instead, a youthful, robust exuber-

ance embodied in a noble but superficially treated

relief replaces the transcendental, thoughtful frailty

of the earlier portrait.

Giuseppe, with his >'oung and ardent temperament,

tried to break away from the dominating personalities

of his predecessors, and the first phase in his activity

clearly reveals his tendency to venture into new

Fig. 50.—P.^PAL Rome, Leo XII, double zecchino or

Leonina, 1828, Roman mint "»

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

concepts of content and form. Tlie coin t\pes of

Leo XII coincide with this period. Unsure of his

new methods and apparently dissatisfied with the

results, Giuseppe remodeled some of his compositions

again and again. The search for an adequate

expression of his artistic ego, however, proved to be

'" .Spaziani-Tf.sta, / Romani Ponlefici, coin 210; Serafini,

pi. 162, coin 7; Davenport, European Crowns, coin 188.

'" .Sp.\ziANi-'ri;s[A, / Romani Ponlrfici, coin 205; Serafi.ni,

pi. 161, coin 17; Dave.nport, European Crowns, coin 186.

"' CM, vol. 17, coin 16; Ser.\fini, vol. 3, p. 377, coin 4.
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Ix'voncl his cnpal.iliiics, jncl his cn-.itivc itsuuitcs
cioclined to tlie inannrriMn which was iiniirrd in

fi'^mc 4'). Apparcnllv icsii;iir(l lo sarriliriiV4 his

Dri^inality llir the safety of an uld, well-estaljhshecl

iradition. he accepted the eclectic forniahsin of iiis

time. His personaHty was completely ahsorhed hv
a tradition that was stmnn enough to perpetuate itself

for iiianv decades. In hnal years onlv the sii;natiur

distinguishes Giuseppe Cerhara's works from those

ol his contemporaries.

Fig. 51.— P..\p.JiL RoMr, Pus IX, medal, \ear \I, 1851;

view ul' vi.iduel al .\rriei<i '"'

(Div. uf Xainisaiatics phoio)

Giuseppe is seldom inentioned apart from Xicolo.

his younger brother and successor. The liadilion

which had persisted at the Roman mint, since the

Hameranis ttrst intposed the spell of their family on

the institution, formed the background forthe shaping

of both artistic person,ilities. Their indixidual re-

sponses, however, were very dillerent.

Nicolo Cerbara "'' (1797-1869), of an even more

eonlorming temperament than his brother, showed

no tendencies toward outbmsts of incli\idtiality.

.\n cngrax'cr of gems like all his kinsmen, he was

associated for almost 30 \ears (1S29 -IS.SS) wiih the

Roman mint, where he also served as director. A
close friendship with Piciro Girometti induced him

to coUaijorate on a series of medals conniK-mor.uin!;
fnnous Italians such as Galileo, Raphael, and Pope
Julius II (.Snir liiinografua iiuiiiismatii a ihi jnu fnmnsi
Iliiliam).

\n assidtious woiker, he pi()diice<l, in .iddition lo

• npressive sec|uence of mcd.ils on Pop.-s Gn-jorv
X\'l .ind i'ius I.\. most of the dies for the pap.d
gold, siKer, .Hid eoi5|:)er eoinaue during the ponlif-

icales of Pins \'lll, (hcgory X\'!, Pius IX, ihr

\'ac,nu Sees of IS.iO and I.S46. and tin- Roman
Rei)ui)lic of IS4.S. He also engraved the fisherman's

ring of Gregory X\'I.

Xicolo's work moved imperturf)ably along an es'en

line of mediocrity. Devoid (jf the fine sensibilities

exhibitcfl b\- his brother's coinage, his technicalK

perlect cre.itions ex])ress an astonishing spiritual

indillerence. Immol)ili/ali(in, a stilTenin<_; of aca-

demic formalism, conducive to dry form and cold

expression, characleri/es most of liis work, suuuesiini;

the "sacrifice of feelini;" attributed ii\ .Sutherland

lo the classical re\i\,il of the 19th cenltirv."'^ His

well-iialanced conip(.)silions, executetl wiih [dasiic

accuracy, cannot dispel llie impression of banalilv.

The scene of the presentation of the Child Jesus

in the temple, created for the rexerse of ihe scudo

of Gre<;(.ir\- X\'I (fig. .S2), exemplifies iliis filling.

Pig. 52.— P.M'Ai Komi . Ciu.corv X\'1, scudo. ifi;^4,

Rnlll.iu IllilU ""

(Div. Ill .Xuiiiisin.ilics pluji(i)

TechnicalK' \\<-ll arranged, llie scciu' pi'esenis only

a Hal com i-nlion.ilisni of forms. Xo suliile \ ision

has ini|)arled lile lo this essentially st.uic group.

Ihe wooden siillness. accentuated b\ .awkward,

ahnosl |)arallel lunninu folds in the lom; y.irmenls,

is not mereK an exlernal .ittribule: it is ,in expression

"• Patrignanm, BCW (I'M"), p.
"8.

"'Thieme and BhCKi K, vol. 6, |). 2')1 ; l',or/i NriiAr, p. idCi.

11~ .1)/ in (::„in,i«r, p. 1')=. 209.

II' (..\/. Mil. 1 ', mill M; .'si H MINI, [). .iSS, <i)i!i !"; Si-\/i\m-

'I'rsiA, / l<Mn,ini I'nnliiin, p. 12.i, coin 21S; I>avimmiki,

Eujiilifiin (.'innrt. mill I'll.

P.APER 33: riAL.l.W CttlN l.Nt.R.WKRS SI.NCi: I Slid iT>



of the cxtrcine coldness which grips the whole com-

position of the reverse. The obverse, however, pre-

sents a portrait that possesses an unexpected life-

likeness.

Purely emblematic types, emphasizing the decora-

ti\c element, found a better solution. The reverse

of the scudo engraved for the Vacant See of 1830

and repeated with sli<;;ht modifications in 1846

(fig. 53) succeeded in conveying a celestial vision.

=s? -^

[? ( -^ I'M lb. , ' '^' -

/ji' III
.

h iin '
it^'J',,//

Fig. 53.

—

Pap.al Rome, \'.-\c.-\nt See, .scudo, 1846, Roman
mint "»

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

The halo of rays imparts an airy transparency to the

background of the alighting dove. This greatly

improved version created one of the subtlest images

in modern coin engraving.

Fig. 54.

—

Papal Rome, Gregory X\'I, scudo, 1846,

Roman mint ''

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

Of a similar decorati\-e nature are the reverses

for the silver and gold coinages of Popes Gregory

XVI and Pius IX, each coin (figs. 54, 57) bearing

a brief inscription enclosed within a laurel wreath. '^^

The central inscription is in rather massive letters,

probably to satisfy practical more than esthetic

purposes. This concise and salient legend apparently

fulfilled its practical requirements since even Carl

Voigt later adopted the same reverse design.

The subject of the portrait, a challenge to any

artistic ability, seemed to impress Nicolo Cerbara

hardly at all. His portrait series of the contemporary

pontiffs and especially of Gregory XVI betrays

little tendency to alter or improve the once-estab-

lished images. His usual intellectual coldness be-

comes more evident when he is faced with the problem

of reproducing in plastic form not only a physical

likeness but a spiritual individuality. Apparently

incapable of sensing the depth of a subject's inner life,

he limited his portraits to external likenesses. A
slight tendency toward idealization, however, was

inspired by Pope Gregory XVI, who closely supervised

the activity of his artists, trying to suggest versions of

his portrait which would show him with more

proportioned features. The cameral aide Moroni

relates that the Pope often discussed with the mint

artists new coin designs or changes of already adopted

types.'-' Such supervision certainly would eliminate

the slightest inclination toward more original forms of

expression.

Fig. 55.

—

Papal Rome, Gregory XVI, 10 scudi, 1838,

Roman mint '-*

(Author's photo)

One of Nicolo Cerbara's portraits (fig. 55), ex-

pressing only a platitude of form and concept, was

adopted as the official portrait for coins and medals.

An earlier portrait of the Pontiff (fig. 56) by the

same artist, using a more sensitive psychological trcat-

'-" CXI, vol. 7, coin 2; Serafini, pi. 164, coin 1; Spaziani-

Testa, p. 127, no. 237; D.wenport, European Crowns, coin 193.

Carboneri (p. 228) considcis this coin noteworthy from an

artistic point of view.

'21 CMI, vol. 17, coin 141 ; Serafini, p. 389, coin 73; Sp.\ziani-

Testa, / Romani Pontefici, coin 232; Davenport, European

Crowns, coin 192.

'22 Carboneri (pp. 229, 241) is impressed with the simplicity

of N. Cerbara's coinage of Gregory XV'l and of Pius IX:

"Sono di una uniformity e semplicit^ degne di nota chc fa un

contrasto sigolare colla ricca e multifonnc collezionc di monctc

dci Papi anteriori a Gregorio XV'l.
"

'23 Patrignani (Gregorio XVI, p. 23) says that the Pope,

being aware of the propagandistic importance of portrait

medals, tried to minimize the prominence of his large nose and

preferred portraits which solved this problem in a more

esthetic manner.
'2< CM, vol. 17, coin 55.
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mcnt, apparently did not meet the appnnal of tlie

Pope since it was ne\er used in later \cais.

Cerbara's portrait of Pius IX (li^. 57), a work IVum
the period of his artistic matiuitw attains a hi"her

I'ig. 56.

—

Papal Rumi . i.ki'inK'i W I, iilj\rrse <jf iiictlal,

vear I [1831] '-'

(Photo IVuni R^}

decree of expressiveness. The \i\acious and charm-

ing personality of I^ius IX seems to ha\e dissipated

the earlier coldness of the artist to the extent that an

elegant, sophisticated stvle replaces the <-arlier for-

I'ig. 57.

—

Pai'AL Rome, Pius IX,scudi), 1848. Roman iiiiiu '="

(Div. of Numismatics pholo)

malism. The well-modeled plastic relief renders iu

simple, clear-cut lines the warm pers(jnality of (he

high potentate.

the gold scudi between ISS.i and 1SS7 and the bron/c
quattrini from 1851 to 185-1. '-'"

Little otherwise is

known about his a( ti\ il\. I''orier assi'^irs to him .some
religious medals.

A tendency toward mamn-rism is evidciu in

Zaccagnini's portr.iil of j'ins iX u.sed for the gold

scud(j (fig. 5,S). Ihr same prelerenee l<ir minuteness

Fig. 58.— Pai'AI. Romk, Pus I\, gokl scudo, year \'III,

i8-)3, Bnlogiui iniiit
'-"^

(.\utlioi's |>holo)

of detail is employed with biiici- results on a mcd.il

irom year \'II dig. 5')) wherein design and plastic

treatment suggest a ps\chological insight. Xever-

Fig. ,5<).

—

Papal Romi-, Pius IX. mrikik \iMr \'II [i8'-,3|;

view of \'ia .\|)|)ia '"

(Div. of Niiinisin.uics pholo)

dielcss, the deliialcK engraved fealuiis conlrasi

Bound by the same formalism, but indicating a unplcisaully with ihc massive jaw, m.idc more

much higher sensitivity, are the portraits of Pop<- Pius conspicuous b\ the superhi i.il lir.iimem ol the surlaee

IX by Bonfiglio Zaccagnini. who signeil the dies for of the right check.

•-' RZ fig- 605.

12« CMf, vok 17, coin 12; .Serafini, pi. \M, coin 17; Spa/iani-

Tksta, / Romnni Pmilrf.ci, p. 129, coin 2411; D.wc.ni'ort, Eutii-

prati Cioiviis, coin I'M.

i'APER 3.5: riALIAN COIN ENGRA\'i:RS SINCK 18(10

!-•; /(/>.!/, vol. 6, p. 712.

1-'^ (;.\/, \'ol. 1", 1 oin ini; .Si R,.\riNi, p. P^O, coin ^11.

I-" 1>atkicn.\nt. A'CAA (I'lr:), p.
"').
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H()\vc\cr indivitlual were tlicir distinctions, the

creations of these artists were, direct products of tticir

time and of its own mentality. One of the purest

expressions of the intellcctualisni of the mid-1 9th cen-

tury can he seen in the German engraver Carl

Friedrich Voigt, who worked for many years at the

Roman mint. His work is an image of his era, with

all its merits and defects.

.Mthongh N'oigt's artistic personality was formed

under the t;iiidance of most of the masters of his

period, he did not follow anv of them in particular.

Not an imitator, he proved himself to be a master

whose indi\iduality and professional skill were molded

and brought to perfection by the great spirits of his

tutors.

Carl Friedrich \oigt '™ was born in Berlin in

October 1800. His first artistic training was with the

goldsmith Friedrich Alexander \'ollgold and the en-

gra\x'r Leonhard Posch. At the age of twenty he

joined the medallic institute of the Loos family and

worked under the direction of Gottfried Bernhardt

Loos. Shortly afterward, he became their first en-

yraver. In 1825 he was awarded the academy's first

prize for sculpture, which sjase him the opportunity

to go to London to work at the Royal Mint. The
guidance of Benedetto Pistrucci, a master of engrav-

insj, and the personal patronage of the Duke of

Wellington were of decisive importance in the de-

''-uiuluu**^*''

Fig. 6o.— B.AV.ARiA, Louis L duublr laler, 1848 "'

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

\elopnient of his future career. After six months he

went to Paris for further studies and tlien to Rome.

The world-famous gem engraver (iiuseppi Girometti

iMtroduced him to the art of cameo-cutting. ^L^nv

gems and especially a caineo representing Bellerojjhon

and Pegasus are evidence of Voigt's exceptional skill

in this art.

His special aptitudes soon found general recognition

and even Albert Thorwaldsen acknowledged his w'ork.

Endorsed by the great Danish artist, Voigt was given

the assignment to engrave the prize medal for the

Accademia Tiberina, which he later joined as a

member. Attracted by Voigt's fame as an outstand-

ing engraver, the art-loving King Louis I of Ba\aria

in 1829 appointed him first engraver at the Munich
mint.

During \'oigt's activity at this mint, he produced

a brilliant series of coin dies for the historic double

talers (fisj;. 60) of the Wittelsbach king.'''- Other

Fig. 61.

—

Greecf., Otto L 5 drachma!, 1833 ''^

(Div. of .Xumismatics photo)

assignments for foreign countries, as the beautiful

gold and silver coins for Otto I of Greece (fig. 61),

a task he executed durina; his stay at the Munich mint,

gave his name international renown. In 1857 he

accepted an invitation of Pope Pius IX to work per-

manently at the Roman mint. He settled in Rome
and for almost fifteen years his name appeared on all

papal coins and on some of the medals. His days in

his adopted country ended when he died suddenly in

1874 in Trieste while on a trip to Germany.

Voigt joined the jiapal mint at the peak of his

career, his name already world-famous. A well-

rounded pers(jnality, molded in the schools of the great

masters of his time, he was, nevertheless, an outsider

for the Italians, a stranger to their tradition. But he

bowed before the ancient civilization and submitted

to the rule of traditional papal coin engraving. His

coin dies do not deviate in form from those of his

'30 RDM, vol. 6, pp. 305-310, and vol. 8, p. 250; Thii-mf.

and Bkc:ker, vol. 34, p. 508.

"' DAVENPORr, German Talers, coin 597. This coin conmicm-

oratcs Louis' abdication in favor of his son Maximilian II.

"- Da\i;.M"or r, German Talers, pp. 22-39. I'or liis Ba\arian

medals, sec Habicii, Die MedailUn und Munzen, and Ki'll,

Alilleilunge)! der liayerischen Aumismatischen Gesellschafl (1885),

pp. 1-75.

"3 Davenport, liuropean Crowns, coin 115.
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Itali.in |irrdccess(irs. even tlunii^li the dies wen- cxc-
culcd ill .1 tot.ilh- dilTcR-nt spirit.

Ihis artist saw coins as an c.xprcssiuii of nionarclial

prcrofjativc rather than a medium i.l' coiucnience.
As a resuh, he invested tliem \sitli all the dit;nil\ and.
incvitahly, all the rigiditv ol' oliiciakhim. Wlirtlier

created for German principalities'-'^ or the Roman
papacy, iiis coins present the .same ide.i of monarciiie
power. C:reating the portrait of .i nKinarch, he was
primariK- concerned with tiie ima^c ol ihe ruler.

Only of secondary importance were the human trails

on which the divine prcrooativc was bestowed. On
tlie same theory, Napoleon I, inspired l)\ the example
of Augustus, ordered his artists to render and preserve

eternal youth in his features,'-'' and the ima'je of

Queen \'ictoria likewise remained unchanged lor

decades.

Voigt's portraits of Louis I and Ma.ximilian II

of Bavaria. Otto of Greece, and Pope Pius IX (fig.

62) sm;uest M.nifn-chni's |.HMtia\.il of X.ipdleun. .Ml

fig. Gj.— P.Ai'.\L Rome, Pius IX, hki liic. iMi)(|. Kiiiiau

mint '•*''

(Div. ut Numismatics plimoj

are suffused with the same remote dignil\-. their

expressions ageless, their phvsical liken(-sses a men-

coincidence. It is not the lack of psNclmlngical

.il)iHt\- to prrjject feeling and thought inio the le.itur(-s

ol a high potentate, or even the iii.iliililv lo (-xpress

them in pl.istie form. Imt i.iih(-r (he delihcr.ite eoii-

hiK-ment of an individii.d In-liind his othcial per-

sonaUt\ whieh rhar.ielcri/es X'oi-^t's work.
An ex.nnple, however, of his |)sychologi(-,il intuition

is the portniil of Pius \'III on a seudo of IS.id (lit;.

fi3), created during Voigt's stay at tin- .Muniih

Fis^. I13. — P.\i..\i, Rome, Pus \'III. snuio, i'&y>, Rum.ui

mini "'

(PliDto eiiui'tes\ .Xiiiciii .111 Namisin.itiis Society)

mint.'^' riie iK-.nUy th.it comes Ir iiil(-ll(-(-|ual

qualities and human iiiiderst.uunii'-; <;lo\\s in the

fcitiires of the aged Ponlilf. .\ pei lei il\ modeled eye

accentuates the expression of eom iim.iied iiiiellee-

tuality in this great art lo\eroii iIk- ihroin- ol Si, Peter,

.iiicl a m.istery of .sciilplur.il \.ilui-s helps lo poi irav

this image, considered li\ many as one of ihe most

sensitive portraits in modc-rn coin cngraxiiig.'''

The same calm tlinnilv is si-<-n in ihe (-omposition

ol the reverse. Here. ,1 new lieaiiu-. n-Milting from

|)erfect eurytlimy (jf dimension .md mo\-ement, per-

\-ades the statuary re])resent,ilion lliat w.is ns(-d for

centuries b\' artists as .1 svmliol of ih(- p.ip.iev-.

Once Wiiut vvas on perm.mi-iil .issi';iimi-iit at the

Roman mint, he eonloiiiied more closi-|y lo the

ir.idition of that institution, 1 hi- (omposiiion of ihe

coins of Pius IX w.is conlimied li\ X'oi'^l in iIk- m.in-

ner of his predecessors, wilh a l)iisl nj the Pope as ihe

sxiiiliol of worldly power 011 one sidi- .md ihe \'.ilue

'3^ Vuigt engraved coins for the pi int ip.ilitii-s ui B.i(lrn,

FIrssc, Saxc-Mciningen, and Wiirttenibci'i;.

1''^ P.\TRiG.x.\Ni. Grt'gnrin .XT/, p. 2.3n: "l)c i onsi-rver a scs

tiaits line icune.ssc pcrpetucUc."
|3'- Ser.vfini, pi. 165, coin 15: P.so.wi, M'un/r ii,iliiiii,\ nnii

1=.04.

"" CXI, vol. 17, coin 6; Ser.mini, pi. I')2. 1 oin ''; Si>,.\zj,-\ni-

Tkst..\, / Ramiwi Pdntrful, p. 121, 1 uin 212; D.wiNi'oni,

Europffin Cinwn\. roin 18').

i^-* Patrign.\.m (Chrniiriii .VI7, p. IIT) iliinks that V'oigt miisi

have engiased tliis c uin uliilr in Rome- and I'.iliign.mi pnipnsi-s,

tlicrcfore, to 1 nnnt I'oncr's d.ilr of I K2') to n-.id IS.ill for

Voii^t's assignrnriiT .it tlic Miinith mini. In 1S>1 \'oigl cn-

gi'.ivrd also "rlic .Mlrgorv ol ihi KiM r 1 il« 1" lor ,1 mi-d.ll otllic

.'\< ( adi-niia 'I'ibcrin.i (il)id., inrdal dS), .uid I'.iii itrn.ini thinks

he ])re[)ar<-<l it lii-lmr his drp.iilnrr for .Munich dining ihc

[lonlirirate of I'ins \'1II, Sine r- \'oiul did outside work .11 llic-

lime, however, he m.iy li.i\e inoileled it while in Munich.

II'' An intcTesting f.ic t is th.il an identic .il poilr.iil. iisid .is (he

oini Tse for the .ill-haioc c hi piei c- of lS.ll), hears .Nicole) CVrhara's

sic^n.tture inslc-.id c»l \ oi',^1 s.

I'/M'ER xy. IT.-XLI.XN f.OLN KNGR.WKKS SINCh'. 1 SHU
2')



and year inscribed in a wreath on the other (fig. 62).

Jhis re\crse tyjie, created by Nicole Cerbara, was

adapted also to the decimal coinage introduced by

Pius IX with the reform of 1866. Apparently only

considerations of utility |irevailed in the choice of

this rever.se. since the large l)Ut readable letters of

the inscription overcrowd the field and disrupt any

pleasant balance of composition.

Despite \'oigt's conformity, the likeness of Pius IX
on the obverse differs greatly from portraits of this

pontiff by other artists. There is an expression of

nobility presented with a simplicity which only a

mastery of sculptural form can confer. The ini-

pa.ssivity of the Pope is merely surface. An air of

human kindness in a countenance of great dignity

permeates the simple features. Voigt was not a

sentimentalist; no impressionistic irreyularities disru|)t

the harmony in his simple balance. .\ master of

form, he achieved a perfect interplay between simple

lines and unobtrusive plastic relief. His fame rests

upon a classic simplicity of composition and a sobriety

of form.

After 1870 no coins were issued by the popes for

almost sixty years, until 1 930, when the striking of

coins—an expression of recognized worldly power

—

was resumed as a result of the Concordat between the

Italian government and the Papacy. Since the

striking of the coins and medals of the Vatican is

done in a well-established collaboration with the

Italian government at the Roman mint, the section

devoted to this most recent phase in the minting

activity of the Vatican will be discussed in connection

with modern Italian coin engravers.

NAPLES

The southern Kingdom of Naples and .Sicily, an

ajjpanage of the Spanish Bourbons, was torn be-

tween the tyranny of their foreign-born kings and

the idealistic, impetuous population, which was

committed through the .secret fraternity of the Car-

bonari to fight for civic freedom and for national

aliirnialion. Set in motion f)y the ideals of the French

Revolution, surge after surge of patriotic aspirations

aro.se and then were smothered under the reactionary

policies of I'erdinand 1\'. His reign of 67 years on

the throne of Naples was a relentless, obstinate

battle to maintain his autocratic regime in the face

of time and events. Twice an exile during the

victorious wars of the French, he later increased his

efforts to rebuild his old power on the debris of the

Napoleonic regime. Willi llie support of foreign

Austrian troops he crushed the patriotic ujirising in

1820 and buried his prcvdous concessions tmder

endless [jolitical persecutions.

His attitude toward the growing tide of nation-

alistic movements became a tradition in his family.

His son Francis I and his grandson Ferdinand II

met the national quest for reform with the point of a

bayonet. Neither understood the new and challenging

spirit, and instead of leading their comilry toward a

democratic monarchy, they ]5ersisted blindly in

maintaining their autocratic rule. Finallv defeated

by time and the patriotic enthusiasm of their peoples,

the Bourbon dynasty ceased to reign in Naples in

1861, when this southern monarchy became an inte-

grated part of the united Kingdom of Italy.

The coin designs of the Neapolitan mint offer a

good example of the decisive effect which a strong

personality can have on the development of an

institution. .'\t the Naples' mint the art of coin

engraving was bound for decades to mediocrity and

platitude because of the domineering spirit of its

chief engraver Domenico Perger.'*" Spiritual inertia

held him in the line of a tradition that had neither

glory nor distinction. The coins and medals which

he cut for Ferdinand I\' during the last decade of

the 18th century display an almost embarrassing

primiti\ism (fig. 64) when com[)ared to better

products of some of his contemporaries like Nicola

Morghen (fig. 6.t) or \'incenzo .Xveta.'*' Perger

seemed to entirely dominate the mint for years;

his initials d.p. appear on numerous coins until 1804

when the king, apparently tired of the monotony

ol' his coins, expressed the desire for a radical change

at his mint.'''-

Luigi Diodati '^' was appointed master of the mint

to replace .Antonio Planelli, .md imder his expert

direction ojjerations were com]5letely reorganized.

The svstem introduced bv Diodati was one of the

"0 BDM, vol. 4, pp. 450-452, and vol. 8, p. 120.

"' RicciARDi, Afedaglie delle. Due Sicilie, p. 16, medal 43.

'« Prota and Morin.i, liC.W (1926), pp. 3-25.

'*' Diodati published a pamphlet about the organization of

the mint: Dello stato presfntf della motieta nel regno di Nnpoli o

delta necessita di iin alzamenlo.
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most proe;re.ssivf of his tiinc. and nianv (if his innn-
vntions were imitated Ijv Tsar Alexander 1 in peilert-

inc; the Russian minting process.'" Doinenico Reij-

ora, one of Diodati's expert technicians. im|)roved

1v

iv»-

Fig. (54. X.APLF.S. FeRDIN.AND I\' AM) (.)riJ-\ CiAUlll I.\.\,

medal, 171)1
"'

(Photn from Ric c iaidi)

to create a new sil\-er piastra, alleinpted to ini|)o.sc

a new artistic direction on coin ent;ra\ini;.

I'erger was lorced to rise out of iiis inertia and to

conlorni to the new poHcv with an entirely new
creation. Inspired liv a marhle hiisi of ilie i<in<i by
Antonio CJanoN-a, he presented a new coin desi<,ni (tig.

00). It did not meet the approval of IVnhnand

D.G>

Fiy. 66.

—

Naples, Firdn wd W. pidj.-ci lor pi.isira, iBo.j '

(Pliiiiii lioni I'loi.i)

Fig. 65.

—

.Xaplks, FrRuiNAND I\'. obverse of medal, lycjj ""

(Phot(-i Ircjm Rieciardi)

the mechanical installations, which y.iNe the mint

belter production. Diodati himst-lf, after receisint;

from the Ministrv of Finance in 18il4 the assi"nment

i'M'roia and M.ikiiii. /)Y; \ \ (\'I2(,). p. 1; I

)'

Inci i< ri,

RI\ (1959), p. 3(j.

"' RiCCIARDI, Maiagl,,- ,/rllr Dii, Si,il„\ |). I", uicilal Ui.

"• Ibid., p. 17, medal 47.

and another project was ret|iies(ed w idi L;r:'at urt;<-nc\-.

ApparentK' lollcjwint; the direilions of the .\Iiiiivir\

ot Finance, he turned tow.ird I,ni;lish coin.i'^e tor

ins|)iriition. Tlie peiiiu' and twopence copper pieces

struck fiy Matthew Houlton fir the laiylish Govern-

ment in 1797 at the Soho mint in Hiriiiint;h,iin had

carried a raised border wliii li had uiven the pieces

the appearance ol a carlwheel, hdin which was

derived the name "carlw liet-l peniu.'" I'liis iniuna-

tion was not fa\i>rabl\ .Kcepted b\ the l.nulisli

public since the coins "were Immd exceedinylv

cumbrous,"'"' .iiul so the expei inii-iii was discon-

tinued, m.in\ ol the pieces beinn mclled (low 11 lor

their copper content. Hiil oulside ol l,n!.;land

ap|)arently the iio\rh\ ol this expeiimeiu impressed

peo|ile more than its l.iiliire.

1 hree amoiii,' four of l'er'j;er"s patterns submitted

in 1804 for a piasli.i ol fCrdin.md \\ dis|)l.i\ the

s.iiiie lechniiiue of ,1 i.iised border. I wo p.illi'ins,

Ferrer's first project, have thi- inscription on the

It" I'koia, \iimli (1941), vol. ", pp. 1 li 1 I^.

I" ClUAio, Ijiriilim Mini, p. 2(i.S. .See also: Dickinson. M.illhi:r

limdhm: ISDM. vol. 1, |>. 2.VS.
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bordiT in incusi-d Icucrs,"''* while his tliirci project

(fiS- 67) has one in raised letters. The latter was

approsed October 18 and was struck in a small num-

ber Ijcfore the entire issue was terminated. The com-

position ol' this coin is \er)- well balanced. The

f{

Fig. 67.—N.M'LKS. Ferdinand I\'. piastra, 1804 '^°

(Photo from Pagani)

small bust of the monarch in Roman attire, executed

in Pergcr's haljitual low relief, is not lacking in

artistic value, and can even be considered one of

his better coin engraxings. The massivity of the

strong profile is pleasantly balanced by the high

relief of the sm-rounding border. The reverse has

an impressi\e simplicity, harmonious in its design

Fig. 68.—X.M'LKS. I'f.rdinand IV, pattern piasua, 1804 '''

(Photo from Pagani)

and distribution of letters. Interestingly, the same

ob\erse and reverse designs transposed to a standard,

flat planchet \vith no raised border (fig. 68) com-

pletely lose their esthetic appeal: the bust appears

awkward and too compact: the rever.se, insignificant.

Perger's patterns did not receive necessary apprecia-

tion, nor did his dies seem fit for production. From

the earlier, first project of the piastra of 1804 only a

few specimens could be struck before the dies broke,

while the second project was rejected without much
consideration by the Superior Council of Finances.

Lengthy wrangles widened his rift with the new

adntinistration. Against their regular procedure,

his superiors gave the commission for the piastra

project to two artists outside the mint, Filippo Rega

for the obverse dies and Michele Arnaud for the

re\-erse.

Michele Arnaud, more a technician than an artist,

was well known in Naples as a button manufacturer.

He had come in contact with the mint through

occasional use of their presses. Later he introduced

some mechanical changes and, in collaboration with

Rega, he developed certain techniques for improving

the die preparation. He was father of the engraver

Achille .Arnaud and the grandfather of Luigi Arnaud.

Filippo Rega '^^ (1761-1833) was born in Chieti

but lived with his father, an antique dealer, in Naples.

In 1776 he went to Rome to study design and gem
engraving with the famous Giovanni Pichler.

Twice he won the prize of the San Luca Academy
of Arts. He returned after twelve years to Naples

with an established reputation and found quick

acceptance among the aristocracy and at court.

The king commissioned him wuth the cutting of a

portrait cameo of Prince Francis, while for Sir William

Hamilton, the British envoy, Rega engraved a

portrait of Lady Emma. He also cut a portrait of

Napoleon I in agate, of Joseph Napoleon in onyx,

and other portrait cameos of Joachim Murat and

his family. His signature, phf.v or pf.f.a, can still be

seen on many of his works. The field in w-hich he

excelled was that of mythological subjects; his cameos

were of such exquisite qviality that often they passed

for the w'ork of an ancient Greek master. '^^ In 1803

the French Institute elected him a member, and

in 1804 his first assignment with the mint marked

the beginning of a productive relationship which

continued to his last days in 1833.

Rega's emotional temperament set the pattern of his

entire life. His works were the creation of a few fugi-

"" Pag.\ni, Prove e progenia coins 751-^52.

'™ Paoani, Prnvf e progelli, com 749. Sec especially D'Incerti,

«/.,V(!959), p. 37.

151 P.^cANi, Prove e progetti, coin 750.

'" For further information on Rega, see: BDM, vol. 5,

pp. 58-60, and vol. 8, p. 152; Thii-me and Beckir, vol. 28,

p. 82; FoRRER, Ras.V (1908), pp. 91-94; fiC.V.V (1926), pp.

16-19; CoLiicci, BC'V.V (1942), pp. 36-45; Siciliano, Medaglie

Napolelane, pp. 1 fT.; Prota, Giornale d'Arle (1925).

'53 Siciliano, Medaglie Napoletane, p. 1. Forrer (loc. cit.)

also mentions the "unattainable velvety polish" of his cameo
portraits.
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tive moments ul' inspiratiuii wliilr lir lit ntlicr ^muisc-

mcnts fill his cla\s. Worries and |)fnur\- were tin-

inc\ital)le result. It was said that in order to eo\-i-r

his deljts he had to seU e\en his heloxed iiarp and

hence gi\c up his aeti\it\- as harpist at the eourt.

He died in poverty.

Rega's work draws inspiration tVcjin the master of

ncoclassicism, .\ntonio Cancna. The same serene

|3crfection embodied in exquisitely modeled relief

eharacterizes Rega's creations. Gem engraver 1)\

profession, he transposed the concepts ol' cameo cut-

ting to die engraving. A well-rounded plastiiitv with

a subtle interplay of chiaroscuro confer a high degree

of grace and cxprcssi\"eness to his portraits.

His activity at the mint was confined to creating

and preparing the model for the obverse; ''' the trans-

position to steel work was done by another, v<jmiger

artist, who specialized in die engraving. In a

petition to the king in 181 5,'-^' Perger mentions (he

fact that while he was able to do his own complete

die work, Rcga had to be helped bv (Jiov anni Martino

and Domenico Rebora, Ijoth skilled in the teclini(|ue

of steel engraving. This circmnstance helps rt-veal

whv all the coins and man\' ol the medals engraved

at the Naples mint after 1SI)4 were anonvnious.

Separate artists would be assigned to design the

obverse and reverse.'^" Some artists like Rega and

his successors would create only the model in plaster

(or the main ]3unches) and would direct tlie hnal exe-

cution while other, younger, or less important artists

actuallv linished the die sinkinu. When the prin( ipal

punches, i.e., the portrait for the obverse and the ecj.it

of arms for the reverse, prepared bv the two main en-

gra\'ers, were passed on to these minor artists, the

latter often completed the dies by directly engraving

the additional decorative elements. This s\stem ol

combining various punches (also adopted by tod.n's

coin engravers) results in such a close interrelation

between creative and executing artist that it is almost

impossible to draw a clear line between indivithial

creations. Artistic peculiarities, individual style, and

creative personalities are intermingled in a common

creative process.

In ISn4 a "contest" between I'ei^er and Reya w.is

dei ideil in the l.uter's f.ivor. Rega's project for the

piastra (lit;. 6'') w.is accepted and 3IIII ducats were

i"'< Recorded arc liis dies for the i-, 5-, and ID-ientcsiini

pieces, 1813, with the portrait of .\Iurat. He afso created the

dies for the gold 20- and 40-lire pieces of 1813 and for the silver

coinage of that year.

''^ Cf. .SiciLiANo, Mediittlii- X,ipit!,i,iti,\ p. 3.

i5«CosKNTINi CioS (1914), vol. 4, no. 1, pp.22 23; iriN>:i k ri,

fl/.V(1939), pp. 50-51.

i'^ C.\GI.\TI, Li- nwin-lr ,l,ll,- Dii, .Sinlir. I.isr. 5, p. 79, coin 5;

D'iNChRTi, /^/,V (1959), p. 02, i.jin 6: Davisi'okt, /•;«<../-,«»

P.APER 33: ITALIAN COIN F.NtiR.WKKS SINCE IS(K)
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fig. 6c).— \.\iM IS, 1 iKDiNANr) 1\'. pi.isna. ifioj '-.r

(Div. ol Niimisin.iiic s photo)

]3aid for his work.''''' .\lthout;h using the same tech-

nirjue of the raised border adopted |)re\iousl\- by

Fencer, this coin displavs a siipeiior tre.itnient. The

massive liorder of the English 'caitwheer' had fornu-d

an essential element in Pt'rger's |).ittern. in Rega's

composition it shrinks t(j a decorative elemetil,'-''' in-

dicated only by two concentric circles. The bust of

tlie king, to which Rega's classical sense of |)ro|)ortioil

added an unexpected beautv, e(Mnpletely occupies the

field of tlie coin and dominates the whole composi-

tion. In this portrait the same, strong, a(|uilinc fea-

tures of Ferdinand I\' which had ac(|uired almost an

etlect of caricature in Perger's version, seem to impart

nobility and ener^v- to the face of the monarch. On
the reverse, basicallv similar to Perger's desisjn, Rega

reduces the massiveness and accentuates the vertical

line of the composition.

The change of regimi' in Naples in 1<S(I.S ditl not

hurt Rega's career; his merits were also recogtii/ed

bv the Bonapartes. In fact, in I )ecember 1806 Jose])h

Bonaparte conferred on him the title of Marslro

(Fimi^iiinr snjini jiiilir dm,' ( master of engraving)

at the Roval .\cadem\ of .\rls and Design in Naples.'""

Rega, continued his activity at th<- mint. We assume

however, that the unsigned pi.istra of Jo.scph

C)'i:rni, coin 1()2.

r>Coi.eeer, liCW (19 1."!). p. 40. I'KorA and Moki.m.i

(pp. 3 25) mention that onlv 150 dm , its were p,iid to Michelc

.\rnaud for the re\er.sc model.

I"'" For a medal of 1807, sec RieerMdii, nied.il ~(t. Ri-u.i nsed

the s.une die, repl.K inu with a wTialli onlv llie inv lipiion uitliin

the border.

!'" .Srell.l \so, \lr,l,inlt,- \,iliiilrlan,\ p. 8.

.>:>



Boiiapartr (fis;. 70), struck Ix-twccn 1806 and 1808

from a inodcl furnishccl by Rega, was engraved by

X'incenzo C'.atenacci. This assumption can be sup-

])orted bv the fact that a medal of 1805, bearing a

Fig. 70.

—

Naples. Josf.ph Bo.napartk. piastra, 1808 '°'

(Div. of Numismalics photo)

similar portrait, was signed b\- Rcga for the oijverse

and by Catcnacci for the reverse, indicating that they

were working together. '''-

Rcga's activity at the mint increased during Joachim

Murat's reign from 1808 to 1815. But never was

.Antonio C^anova's influence more evident than in the

portraits of Murat by Rega and his contemporary

Xicola Morghen, who created the beautiful 40-franc

piece of 1810 '"' (fig. 71). Inspired by the classical

impassiveness of Canova's portrait of Murat,'**

•'P b̂u->..

Fig. 71.

<J, HiS}>
^

-Napi.f.s, Joachim Mi:rat, 40 fiaiichi, 1810

(.\ullior"s photo)

Rega's interpretation, although permeated by the

sovereign's aloofness, breathes more warmth. Two
coin dies, the 12 carlini of 1809-1810 (fig. 72) and

Fig. 72.

—

Naples, Joachim Murat, 12 carlini, 1810 '««

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

the 5 lire of 1812-1813 (fig. 73), are extant; with the

head of Murat facing left and right, both portraits,

although unsigned, are undoubtedly the creations of

Fig. 73.

—

Naples, Joachim Murat, 5 lire, 1813 ""

Rega.'^* In fact, the same head design (facing left)

appears on numerous medals"''-' from 1809 to 1811,

while the later design was used for the oljverse of

other medals struck between 1811 and 1813.'"°

Some of the medals were engraved in a low relief

generally adopted onh' for coins."' Ordinarils', tlie

'" Cagiati, fasc. 5, p. 86, coin 1 ; Davinport, Europi-an

Crowns, coin no. 165.

'•2 CoLUCCi (BC.\'.V, 1942, pp. .36-4.';) suggests that Catcnacci

is the engraver of the medal.
I"' This coin type, signed with n.m., was engraved hy Nicola

Morghen in 1810 in competition with Achillc Arnaud (Prota,

/iC,V.,V, 1931, pp. 14 fT.). Sec also: Carboneri, pp. 139-141;

D'Inckrti, RIN (1959), p. 39.

"^ Sec CoMANDiNi, Vltalia net cenlo atini, vol. 1, p. 827.

"5 Pagani, Monele ilaltane, coin 261a.

'» Cagiati, fasc. 5, p. 92, coin 4.

'"" Ibid., p. 98, coin 2; Pagani, Monele ilaltane, coin 265a.

'«' In 1812 the dies for the 5, 2, and 1 lire were sent to Paris

to be approved by Napoleon; in 1813 Rega prepared other

dies for the gold and silver coinage and also for the 3, 5, and

10 centesimi.

'«» Ricoiardi, medals 81, 82, 83, 86, 94. Especially well

known are 81 {Per la Jormazione della Piazza Atural) and
94 (Pel rilorno dalla campagiia t/i Russia).

'™ Ibid., medals 87, 93: Larizza, Gli ullimi due secoli delle Due

Sicilie, pi. 35.

"' RicciARDi, medals 81-83.
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portraits fur nu-(J,ils ii.isrd (ui die saiiir iiicidrl js the

coin have a nmrc |)r(iii(iunc(d ])laslicit\-, wliicli

consideral)l\' cnhaiu cs thfir |)h\siiignoniii- and s( ulp-

tural qualities.
'"-'

Done l>\- the same artist, tlicsc two portriiits (lit;s.

72, 73) tlitlrr rssrnlialK, rcNcaliii!; Rc<_;a's \crs;itilc

ranoc as a portraitist. 'I ht- lust portrait acccnlu.iti-s

tlic classical rur\lliiiiy of line and reliff. sacriliciiit;

indi\idualit\ In lj(-aut\ ; the second and later portrait

disrupts tliis symmetry and imparts personal eh.n.ie-

ler. The first is Re^a's snl>jecti\e interi)retatii)n uf

an idealized yoimi; hero who darin<;l\ c()nr|uered

iciyalty. Later, certain ])articiilaritii.-s ui' :\ mure

human aspect, a defiant pursing of the lips, a eoldls-

domineerinc eye, reveal deeper insight of the art-

ist, or peiha|.is a hetter knowledge of Napoleon's

favorite. I'he latter pijrtrait won much atlmiration

at court, and some proofs of the 5-lire IS12 wcit- sent

liy Queen Carolina to Paris to be seen li\ her lii'other,

Kapoleon. (^ther proofs of Rega's dies foi- the deci-

mal coinage, from .~i lire to 50 centesimi, w'cre sent as

models to the mint in .Milan.
'"^

The untimely death of his king before an execution

sciuad at Pizzo, (lalabria, October 1815, did not alTect

the destin\' of Filippo Rega. Benevolent recognition

was also bestowed on him liy the returning Bourbon

king, Ferdinand IV, now known as Ferdinand \.

And even higher honors were in store for Rega. In

1822 he was commissioned by the king to teach en-

gra\ing at the newly founded Istituto di Belle .\rti

and in 182'^, as [jart of the general reform of the mint

(Riforma del (iahituitn i/ri conj nrlla zeica di .\apidi),

a Gahindlo d'ltiiisiiirir (Engra\ing C:abinctl was in-

stituted as an annex to the mint under his su|)er-

vision. .\s director of the Engraving Oliice lie had,

among other oliligations, to prepare the models U)V

coins and medals. After Diodati retired in 1825 as

director of the mint, the tradition of having coin dies

initialed by the niaiJio dclla zecca ceased. Only

medals were so marked. In fact, since 182') the

medals issued b\- the Neapolitan mint alwa\s bear the

initials or name of the directcjr of the Engra\ing ( )lhee

accompanied b\ the letK'rs iw. or oiR. (iiui'iited or

i'-' Ibid., medals 86, 87, 9.i, 94.

'3 Prot.»l, .\uniR (19.39), p. 119.

i-« RiccuRDT, medals 129, LS2, 1.S5, 1 S6, 158.

'»Ibid., medals 13-\ 140, IM.

iJ^'Ibid., medals lf.a, U.ll.

'"Ibid., medals 1.33, ltd.

i'" .SiciUANO. new (193S), |). 43.

'''The same bead was already in use iji I SI 6 (jii 3- and 8-

PAPER 33: nAM.\N c:oiN r.N(;R.wi:Ks si.nck KSoo

directed), the name of llie engr.ivei' with inc. or \\x:.

(imist' or fill- engr,i\ed or ni.ide) .uul the initi.ils uf

tlie director of the mint, with the title \l.i'. {>it,t,^/rii di

piura).

During Rega's aeli\it\ at the mint, he was assisted

b\ nriiu young artists, some (r.iined person. iJK by

liiin .it tlie l^ngra\ing Oliice. .\niong them were-:

\ incenzo ,md Seipione ( 'atenac<i. Foriunato .\Ioli-

nari, Francesco dWndrr.i, .\ehille .\rn<iiid, and
Miehele L.nidiein.i. Some of these artists signed

medals engr.iNcd from Reg.i's designs. X'ineenzo

C:atenacci. liis successor at the I.ngra\ing Olhee.

appeared to be his f.norite collaboratoi'; nian\ med.il

ob\-erses bearing thi- portrait of Ferdinand I (1\'),

Francis I, or I'erdinand II were sign<-d l)\ both Rega

and Clatenaeei.'"' .\fter |.S3(> th<- n.inie oldWtuli-ea'"'^

as well as of I.andit ina ''' ,ippe;ir also in eoniunction

with Rega's sign.itnre. Med.il re\ei ses were signed

during the s.ime period b\ L.tndiiin.i, .ind espeei.ilK

by .\chille .\rn,iud,'" alw.iys aeeompanieel In an

]•. REGA DIR.

The portr.iit of King Ferdinand 1 (iV) b\' Rega.

engraved 1)V ( !at<'naeei,''^ was used on the entire

gold, siher. .ind copper eoin.ige of I (Si 8,'''' an example

of whicli is the gold 1 5-|)iaslre piece (lig. 74). Fliis

Fig. 74. —N.M'i.i.s, fi.kiiiN.SNi) I, I T ducats, 1818'""

(Photo courtesy .Xmericaii .Xmiiismaiie .Society)

issue presents an unusual le.ilnri-: a golden li.md

encircles the hea\ \ locks of h.iir.'^' The ( iisioni ol

\csling rulers with the leg.ili.i of power had lallen in

disUsC for centuries, ,ind exi'Ii l.ouis Xl\ (jI 1 laiice.

ihe |irotol\pe of a bsojnl isl ic power, is usualK repre-

toinesi pieces, l-'nr the monetary reloi in nf I'eidin.ind I and the

monelaiy l.iw (4 1818, see: Carjioniki, |)|). 21n ?A2. 217n;

irlNCL.KTI, AV\ (1939), |,|). 42 13.

""CAtiiAii, p. lil'l, eoiii 1; l)I\eiuii. Itl\ (I''39). p. HI.

coin 72.

'•IThe same portiail, (Ne, iiled i.iiK in lni;li nil. I. li.is heeii

used for many nied.ds. all unsiuned. S.-e: Kie, i\kiii, nied.ils

\W,, 113, 1 r. 129; l.\i(l//s. pi. id.
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scntcd in his malurc years as bareheaded or with a

laurel wreath. But with this crown, emblem of mo-

narchic power, Rega certainly was alluding to the re-

actionary monarchy introduced by the king.

This head of Ferdinand I is a highly idealized por-

trait of the aged king. The patrician features hardly

suggest a likeness of the man who reintroduced the

"whole apparatus of despotism," when "freedom was

strangulated on the gallows and smothered in dun-

geons." '**' A symbol of royal power by the grace of

God, his aspirations an anachronism, his acts an of-

fetise against liberty, Ferdinand I died tormented by

the prospect of the rising movement of national free-

dom which was advancing inexorably. Political

events, however, did not have any effect on Rega's

work; impassively he served them all, godlike heroes

or human failures, glorifying the symbol they repre-

sented rather than the human beings they were.

I'ig. 75.—N.APLES, Francis I, 30 ducals, 1826 '*^

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

Ferdinand's successor, Francis I (1825-1830), a

weak and timorous personality, was a vacillating fig-

ure on the royal throne. Rega tried again to embel-

lish, if not to idealize, his king, however trivial the

figure. During the short reign of Francis I, only a

single portrait of him was used for the gold, silver,

and copper coinage (fig. 75). A similar representa-

tion was also used on many medals '** signed by

Francesco d'Andrea, Vincenzo Catenacci, and even

Andrea Carriello. Although different in execution

from a medal, with the low relief typical of Neapolitan

coins in this period, the portrait on this coin resembles

more closely the portrait on the medals signed by

d'Andrea (fig. 76) and we arc safe in assuming that

he was the artist who executed it.

The subtle and well-flowing plastic forms display

a genuinely human serenity, which contrasts greatly

with a contemporary portrait of the king by the

French medallist Jean Jacques Barre (fig. 77). On

Fig. 76.

—

Naples, Francis I, obverse of medal by

d'Andrea "^

(Photo from Ricciardi)

the other hand, the portrait signed by Catenacci

(fig. 78) is a more realistic, less flattering interpreta-

tion of the original model by Rega.

Young King Ferdinand II (1830-1859), who suc-

ceeded his father at the asje of eleveUj reigned for 29

Fig. 77.

—

Naples, Francis I, obverse of medal, 1830'*'

(Photo from Ricciardi)

years under the most contradictory conditions. An-

tagonized by the Liberals and the Carbonari, haunted

by the terror of sedition, he wavered between pro-

gressive and despotic methods before finally adopting

a reactionary policy. "Re Bonil)a" (King Bomb)

'»2CA(;iAri, p. 103.

1*3 Ibid., p. 119, coin 2; DInckrti, /f/.V(1959), p. 98, coin 95.
's* Ricciardi, medals 146, 152, 154-157.

l«5Ibid., medal 146.

is'Ibid., mcd.ll 147.
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was tlu- nickname gi\cn him liy (In- Italians .il'icr tlic

bomhins of Palermo durins; (he revolts of 184S."'"

Caijiati sees in his reign, as in his coinage, three dis-

tinct periods: the first marl<ed hy a beneficial progress;

the second, by tumultuous changes during the

revolutionary vears; and the third, his last period, by

, t !'

Fig. yg.

—

Xai'I is, fi kdinam) II. niicl.il i!!;jo ''

(I'hdiii Ikiiu Ri( c i.udi)

Fig, 78.

—

Naples, Francis I, medal by Catcnacci '™

(Photo from Ricciardi)

reactionary desiJotism.''"'' To discern clearly these

fluctuations throughout his coinage is difiicult,

although the first period does present a parallel

development in his coins.

The plain, unbearded head of the young king,

copied by Catenacci (fig. 79) and Carriello (tig. 80)

from a model by Rega, was used for the striking ol

medals between bS3() antl lc'-!4(l. A similar bust ol

Ferdinand II. conjoined with a bust of Queen M.nia

I'*' Larizza, p. 57.

i« Ibid., medal 1.S4.

'™ Cagiati, fasc. 5, p. 126. See al.si) D'Incikii (A7,V, DS'),

p. 46), who also divides Ferdinand's coinage into llircc iiciiocls:

(1) 1831-183'), chararterized l)y a licirdlcss pdrli.iil ol llie

ig. 80. — XaI'I IS, Fl RDINAMI I I . ( il l\ ei sc ( if n icd.l 1 . I H'j I
'"'

I I'liiilc) Iroiii Ru ( i.irdi)

kini;; (2) 1 H tn IKSI), [1„- kint; u<Miiiii,' .i slii;lit l)eard; (3)

1851 185'), till- kini; lnvini^ a heavy l>c.ird. ( llie i;i)ld coinaRe

siiovvs an intennedi.ite type ftnrn 1850 to 1HS2.)

I"" KicciARDi, medal 158.

i»i Il.iil., medal U,6.
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Fig. 8i.

—

Naples, Ferdinand II, and Maria Christina,

obverse of medal, 1834 "^

(Photo from Ricciardi)

Christina, was used on a medal (Hg. 81) signed by

Rega and executed by Laudicina.''"

The portrait adopted for the gold, siher, and copper

coinage (fig. 82) from 1831 to 1835, or even 1839 to

1841, is undoubtedly copied from Rega's same model.

Fig. 82.

—

Naples, Ferdinand II, piastra, 1833 '•"

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

Since it is difhcull to trace similarities between the

more linearly treated engraving of coins and the high,

rounded relief of medals, doubt arises as to whom to

attriljutf the die execution, whether to Carricllo or to

Laudicina. To the latter point certain technical

characteristics, as the treatment of hair and the gen-

eral design. A puzzling fact is that the only medal

bearing the exact same portrait as the coins is one

struck in 1840 on an octagonal planchet for the

inauguration of the first Italian railroad (fig. 83),

Fig. 83.

—

Naples, Ferdinand II, octagonal medal, 1840;

commemoration of railroad from Naples to Nocera '°^

(Photo from Ricciardi)

a medal which clearly displays, under the kino's head,

the signature of a medallist called Benoist, whom this

author is unable to identify.

One of Rega's collaborators was Achille Arnaud '^^

(1790-1839), son of Michele Arnaud. In his younger

years Achille had assisted his father in the engraving

of coin dies. Later he was appointed prima incisore

dei rovesci (first engraver of reverses) and in this

position he prepared most of the punches for inscrip-

tions or ornamentations.'" Many of his works are

concealed by anonymity, and we can discern very

little about his artistic qualities from the few signed

medals. In Rlcciardi's work on Neapolitan medals

only two engravings (133 and 146) show his signature

on the reverse. The medal struck in 1825 has only a

simple emblematic representation, while the second

one, from 1830 (fig. 84), displays a complex composi-

tion of anemic inspiration and poor execution.

In 1810 .Xchille Arnaud was commissioned to

create a 40-franc piece for the new coinage ofJoachim

Murat, but his project was rejected by the director

of the mint, G. De Turris, as technically imperfect.

\'ery few of these 40-franc pieces survive since they

were consigned to the melting pot in December of

»-• Ibid., medal 162.

w Michclc Laudicina, a cameo and shell engraver from

Trapani, was appointed engraver for reverses and medals.

The director of the mint, Baron F. Ciccarelli, had words of

high praise for his skill as diesinker. Sec Siciliano, fiCA'.V

(1939), p. 9.

'" C.A.GIATI, fasc. 5, p. 136, coin 3; D'Incerti, RIN (1959),

p. 115, coin 172; Davknport, F.uropenn Crowns, coin 172.

"^Ricciardi, medal 171.

"9 SiciLIANO, Medaglie Nnpntelane, p. 3.

I'-SiciLiANo, ZJC.\:V (1939), p. 13.
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the same year.''-"* We .nc iiulinfd to .issunic ilui

the vvell-designrd and plcis.iiii reverses of the Xeapul-

itan silver coins as well as the standint; divinity

(fig. 75) used on the rexerse ol' the '^old eoinai;c

during those years were all his work. Lhiassnniinyly

he continued his activity after Rega's dealh, assislinu

V'incenzo Clatenaeei in the lalter's work al the En-
gra\-ing Olhce up to his own ileatli in 1S3').

Fig. 84.

—

Naples, Francis I. reverse of ined.il, 1830 ''''

(Phiiiii Iroiii Riceiardi)

Filippo Rega died in IS.Vi, hut his designs and

models continued to he used Tor many years. -"" His

successor at the mini was Vincenzo C^atenaeei. whose

signature followed by the customary dir. (c/»(.v;V=
directed) can he seen on medals issued during 1836.-'"

The coins continued to be anonvmous.

VVe have little information about the life of C'at<'-

nacci -"- and his ncti\ity, beyond his l)irth in 1786

and his death at Naples in 1S55. Siciliano discloses

that he was a favorite of Rega, who promoted the

younger man's career at the mint.-™ In 182'), at

the age of 4.3, he was named on Rega's special recom-

mendation priruo imisorr i/ri rilli (first engraver of

obverses). He followed Rega to the Engraving Ofiice

where he worked until his death in Maieh IS.S.S. .\

son, Scipionc C'atenacci, also worked as an engraxer.

Since Vincenzo spent most of his life at the mint

under the spiritual t;uidanee of Rega, his acti\ily w.is

limited to the w(jrk of faithful co|nist and die-

sinker and he did not have the opportunity to develop

his own artislic per^on.ll^y. .\one ol his uDrks (an
lie distin'..;uisheil by more di.in a stu<lied preiisji.n

in technical exeeulion. I lis pindnets are ban 11 i,|

the distinguisliing mark of an in(h\i(hial stvle.

Anioni; the nied.ils ennr.ived b\ ( ^alcn.icei lidin

designs Ijy Reij.i e,m l)e nienlioned the lunerai medal
of Ferdinand 1 (bS2,Si,-"' aiiodiei' medal eonnnemo-
ralint; tlie reliuri oflV.nuisI frdin IV.inee.-"' llie deadi

medal oi the kin<^ in llic- same way,-"" \\\r ob\rr^i- ol

the medal connnenKiraliir^ the a( (cssion ol IVr(nnjn<l

II in lS3n,-"' ;nid a li-w pi i/c medals, from the

subject ol the |)ii-\ioiis medals il can be seen that

he was alw.ivs L;i\'en lli<- lii^hesl assii^nnienls e\i-n

though ihe qualilN ol his work did nol InIK justify it.

His portrails, inerl and insi^nilieanl. caiinol eom-
|5are with similar wurks b\' en!;ia\eis like D'Andica

and especially Clarriello. 'Ihe i-e\crses show iimi(<-d

|)lastic qualities and his lechni(|ne was nnsniied (o

highlighting the drama lie poinls in l\e'.;a"s original

draw insrs.

Fig. 85.- NaI'M-S, ohvrrsr of mcd.il < 1 iiiiiiicniiiialiin;

Giov.umi Balisita X'iio. i8r|.|-'"''

( Pliuio I'nini Rice i.irdi)

A medal dedii.iled lo ihe NcipoHlan philosopher

Giovanni Ballisla \'ieo and signed onK b\ X'ineenzo

C^alenacci (lig. 8.S) ajipears lo be an origin. il eonipo-

silion of his. It can hardK be e.illed more ih.m

i»»Prota, /JC\..V (19.11), pp. 14-17.

i»9 RicciARDi, medal 14().

^iD See the mi-d.il tm IHM, (Krc;i:iAi<i)i, Hicd.il 1(.6) vvilh

Rega's signature.

"'>' Ibid., medals K.'i, 1(,4.

»' BDM, vol. I, p. 360, ami vol. 7, p. 1()1: 'I'iiiimi: and

Becker, vol. 6, p. 1K4; Horz] ni iial, p. .3(17; .Sicu i am', Mnl.n^li,-

.Napoh'taiif^ p. 2.

PAPER 33: ITALIAN C:01N KNGRANKK.S SINC]': bSdO

=1" Mfdagltr .\uJH,l,-l„n,\ p. 2.

21M Ricei.xRnj. m<-dal 1 2'J.

••!"' Ibid., medal ISI.

-« Ibid., m.d.il 132.

-'" Ibid., medal 1 38.

2» Ibid., medal no. 2 I II.
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mediocre. Once his sponsor \v;is sjone, Calenacci

apparently did not have sutiicieni ])restit!;c to assert

himself at the mint. His signature disappears from

the medals early in IS.'if) to reappciir only sporadically

in 1837. In the same manner, the signatures of

Carricllo or d".\ndrea are accompanied from that

point on only by the name of the new director of the

mint, Baron Francesco Ciccarclli. and, after a few

years, even this procedure was not regularly followed.

Regrettably we have very little information about

Francesco d'Andrea, one of Rega's very able assist-

ants. His name was mentioned in connection with

Rcga as early as 1809, when Rosmina Clolucci -"^

identified him as the proljable engraver of the medal

commemorating the founcUng of Miu-at Square in

Naples.-'" The height of his career, which we can

deduce from his signed medals, embraces a period of

a[)proxiniately two decades, from the early twenties

to the late thirties, with its peak achieved during

the reign of Francis I, 1825-1830. The warm in-

terpretation of Francis' portrait (fig. 76), which

carries d'.Andrea's signature when the portrait appears

on some of the medals,-" was apparently the selection

for the obverse of the entire gold (fig. 75), silver,

and co[)[)er coinage of this king.

Confined to engraving obverses, according to the

tradition of the Neapolitan mint, d'Andrea worked

on few reverses. Also, he apparently did not have

any special aptitude for compositions. A [)remium

medal from 1826 (fig. 78), representing an allegorical

group on the reverse, confirms this supposition.

His artistic qualities, sensitivity and subtle treatment

of relief, can be traced only vagvicly in this composition.

The portrait of young King Ferdinand H and of

Queen Maria Theresa on their wedding medal of

1837 (fig. 86), a later work of d'Andrea, was highly

praised because the artist had to create the portrait

from memory and imagination. The same phnn]i

features of somewhat Neronian cast can be compared

to a similar portrait by another artist u.scd on the

largest denominations of the gold, silver, and copper

coinage between 1839 and 1851 (fig. 87).

This work leads us into one of the most intricate and

puzzling series of portrait coins in the Neapolitan

mintage. During the 29 years of his reign, Ferdinand

H, who never posed for a coin, had a variety of por-

traits on his coinage. With the exception of the

first, young, beardless head (fig. 82), designed by

Rega during the lattcr"s final years at the mint and

used in a single version on the coinage from 1831 to

1839, we are completely in the dark as to whom to

Fig. 86.

—

Naples, Ferdi.n.^.nd II .a.nu M.aria Theresia,

obverse of wedding medal, 1837 -'-

(Photo from Ricciardi)

ascribe the later p(;rtraits. Since the archives have

not disclosed any precise documentation,-" our desig-

nations are purely conjectural, obtained through

personal interpretation of the stylistic characteristics

of the various engravers.

The guiding hand of a master was lost after the

death of Rega, and judging from the medals of that

period, Mncenzo Catenacci, Rega's successor, ap-

parently was unable to assert himself effectively.

Studying the portrait of the king after 1833, the year

of Rega's death, one suspects that each artist was on

his own in creating and interpreting the likeness

209 Coi.iicci, BC.V.V (1942), pp. 36-45.

-1" Ricciardi, medal 81.

2" Ibid., incdab 133, 146, 151.

212 Ibid., medal 168.

2>' An cxeerpt from a letter (Naples, November 3, 1958)

from Mr. Giascppc De Falco, a well-known e.xpert in the

Neapolitan series, may serve to confirm this:

As I mentioned in my previous letter, becau.sc of my
limited knowledge on the subject, I wanted to approach

Miss Eugenia Majorana, the late Mr. Cagiati"s daughter,

who in addition to being an undisputed authority in the

field of the coinage of southern Italy is, for professional

reasons, in contact with all the collectors and students of

modern .Neapolitan coins. Yesterday I was able to see my
good friend, to whom I had already communicated your

request some time ago. Unfortunately she could not tell

me more than you would know already. Nobody

up to now has done any systematic research in the fascicles

of the last fifty years of the Bourbon mint in Naples.
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of the kint;. W'itli the exceiiticiii ol twn iiicd.ils in

1836,-'* on which Michcle Lnuchtina's signature is

sn<4a;ests that this honui was licslowcci on a single

capable artist. I5ecanse ('anielin re\eal-~ sik h hiuh

followed l)V V. CATENACCI DIR., all the nthei- medals qnalitv in his sii^ned work and because he was a

bear onl\- the sisnatnre of the anisl, aec cinipanied favorite of Rct;a, we feel s.ile in avsnniin<_; that Car-

occassionalh- b\- the name of the director of the mint. riello was ihe artist assigned to llii> projcei. I'inallv.

Baron Franc<-sco (accarelli.

Fig. 87.

—

Xapi i-.s. FF:RDiNANn II. puisira, 1843 -'»

(Div. of Xumismatics photo)

Amonc; the earlier portraits in this series is the

head of Ferdinand IF trsed on the largest denomina-

tions in !;i)ld, siher, and copper between bS3'' and

1S31 (he;'. 87). Although certain similarities with

Fig. -Naples, Ferdinand II. obveisc olpiriiiium iru'dal

1839 ="

(Photo Iroin Ritciardi)

d'Andrca's earlier mentioned work (liti;. 86) cannot

be denied, we are inclined to attribtite this unsi<.;ned

portrait to Andrea Clarriello. Several reasons sn|>

port this contention. The fact that the lar'^er coins

all carried the .same portrait betwren bS3'> and 18-^'>

2" RicciARDi, medals 163, Ui4.

21^ Cagiati, fasc. 5, coin 15; DTnoi kti. A'/ \ (19.S')), p. 120,

coin 18.1; Davenport, F.uralniiii Cnm-'i^, miii 174.

-"' RicerARDi, medal 240.

PAPER 33: ITALIAN COIN ENGRAVIIKS SINCI', 1800

as snpporlinL; evidcaiee. a ])rrmimn medal (h^. .SS).

definitely \_)\ (^nriello, piesents ,in .dmovl idcailieal

portrait.

.\ series of e;irlier porlr.iits of I'r;incis I and of

young Ferdin.md II
'' esl.iblisheil ('arriello .is the

most sensili\i- porliailisl in (he whole yi'onp (hi;. 8')).

\

Fig. 8f).

—

.Xaples. CIarii I 1 n's I'iksi Medal, obverse

dedii .lied to fi.iiu is I
| 1830]

-'''~

( I'lioio lioin Ricei.irdi)

A fine interplay ol planes, elleclively .iceenln.ded by

a few shadows, among which are snbtlely interwoven

spiritual and emotional expressions, denoir a masier

of portrait engraving. Sntfnsed with w.irm. deep

feeling his work rnns coinuer to the conwailion.ilism

of an oflici.il pi irtr.iit.

Fig. <|0.

—

Naples, I'erdin \m> II. 30 ducats. i8-,2-'"

(Div. ol Xuniisnialiis pliolo)

One of the most realistic works in this series is a

iiortr.iit of Ferdinand II th;il w.is w-.nl onlv on the

:iold 30-dnc;it |)ii-ces between 1830 M\i\ 1832 (fig. ''0).

= 1" Rk:c:e\rdi. medals 15", \<>(k 1'>".

''* Ibid., medal 157.

219 C:.\<;rATi, fasr. 5, i oin 1 1; DlMMnrE A'/\(r»5')). |) KH,

coin 1 27.
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There arc no siynccl medals of a similar design

which could help us dcicrniinc the artist, but the

psychological finesse and the plastic vigor in express-

ing individual traits point strongly toward Carriello

as the probable author. The daring of the artist to

present his king as a good-natured but uncouth

character, resembling more a Dutch sailor than a high

potentate, apparently did not meet the approval of

the court. After three years this portrait was re-

placed with another anonymtjus portrait (fig. 91),

which had already been in use since 1851 on two

larger denominations, the sil\-er piastres and the

copper 10-tari pieces.

Fig. 91.—N.APLES, Ferdinand II, piastra, 1857--°

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

This design, the last portrait of the king, is distinc-

ti\ely different from all the previous ones. The treat-

ment of the beard, in wavy instead of curly lines, and

the severe expression of the aging monarch can be

traced only to a single medal of 1855, signed by De
Cecil (fig. 92). Whether in fact De Cecli can be

considered as the author of this new version or whether

De Cecil's medal was only a copy of a portrait created

by another artist we cannot establish, since De Cecli

appears otherwise to be completely unknown.

C^osentini mentions scores of engravers for 1861 but

De Cecil's name is not among them.-"'

.•\nothcr artist who enjoyed a high reputation at the

court was Luigi Arnaud."- Born in Naples in 1817,

he was the son of engraver Achille Arnaud. Luigi

had his first art training in his father's shop, which

he soon took over, while still a very young man, at

his father's death. In 1845 he was given the oppor-

tunity to engrave a medal commemorating the visit

of Tsar Nicholas I to Naples.-''' He followed it the

next vear bv another, large, showy medal, this lime

for the opening of the Caserta railroad (fig. 95).

The stately but otherwise lifeless portrait of the

king used on both medals gained him the esteem of

^/

Fig. 92.

—

Naples, Ferdinand 11, medal commemoraiing the

new harbor of Bari, 1855 ''^

(Photo from Ricciardi)

the royal court and, after a Ijrief interim at Rome,

where he had gone to study cameo engraving, he was

appointed second engraver of ob\erses in 1847. .'\p-

»»Cagiati, fa.sc. 5, coin 36; D'Incerti, RL\ (1959), p. 128,

coin 200; Dax'enport, European Crowns, coin 175.

-2' CosENTiNi, CagS (1914), pp. 23-25. Repeated in Horelli,

\umR (1936), vol. 2, p. 107.

' For details, see: .Siciliano, Medaglie .\<ipolelane,

BoREi.i.i, .\wnR (1940), vol. 6, p, 86.

2-3 Ricciardi, medal 180.

-•=< Ibid., medal 214.

P-
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parcntK- he had great creatixc- capacit\'; iiuineroLis

obverses and re\erses of medals were siiined by liini

durinu the period between b'^43 and 1S()1.

I''ig. 93.

—

NapliiS, Ferdinand II, ohvcisr ol hall' iiiastra,

1856 --'

(Div. iif Numismatics photo)

His first portrait of I'erdinanel II (tig. 93), correct,

con\entional. and cold, was tised as a peiin.inent Is pe

for the 13 diieats from 184S to the end of that issue

in 183(). The same head was also used on the half-

])iastras struck between 1846 and 183'), and on the

3-tornesi pieces Ijetween 1843 and ISS'). .\nother,

later portrait (fig. 'M), nsed onK on medals,-'-'' pos-

.\ simil.ir, neat, but al the s.nne time, dispassion.ile

st\le can be seen also in his rescrse compositions.

Engra\ed after tlesigns cre.ncd chielU b\ his nnc le

Tommaso Arnand.--'^ lhe'~e re\ ersrs re\c.il I.uii_;i'.s

Fill. Qi-i.— NAi'irs, FrRDi\A\D II, iin-d.il, iH\it, 1)\ .\iii.iikI
-"'•'

( Phulii liiiin l<i( < i.iriH)

Fig. 94.

—

XaI'I-KS. Ft.RDiN.WD II, (ihv(]S<- (jC mcd.il, 1855-"'

(Photo lidiii Ricci.uxli)

scsscs excellent workmanshii). The massive and <'ner-

getic features, to wliicli a .Xcronian resemblance ag.nn

cannot be denied, are impressive in ih.'irc.ld disdain. sculptural abililies u. .lliMeniK 1, eating com],leN

It is an interesting appreciation of the cliaracter of compositions while m.unlammg a harmonious rhvtiun

this monarch in the last xears of his lile. (H^. ''5). I lis remarkable ,,,leu,s as a sculptor, per-

--"•
C.,.\oi,«,Tl, lase. 5. 1oin 4; D'Inoikii, A7.V (l').S')), p. lH),

coin 140.

•"' RicciARni, medals 200, 213. .\n..lhr, hue ..e.uj.m is the d.ath.

medal dcdieatrd to Pius IX .hu inu h,s , x,le ,„ ( ,.,e,.,, 1 S l.S el.
--" Ku:e,A,<,.., M,ed,,l 181

SieiLiANO, new (l')31), \>p. 47-53.

PAPER 33: IT.M.IAN C:01N EN(;kAVi;KS SINCK 18(I0

" RicniARDi, ineilal 21 3.

-lie direrietl the ( )lli. < nl I'.MUi.isim; .il'tci- (:;nrna<ri''
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f'cctcd through an excellent education, increased his

reputation at court, and in 1855 Ferdinand II paid

him, as a mark of recognition, the significant sum of

600 ducats for the engraving of a medal.-''"

Fig. 96.

—

Naples, 1'r.^ncis II, piaslra, 1859 -''

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

It was only natural that with the accession of Francis

II in 1859 .'\rnaud should be commissioned to engrave

the new king's coinage (fig. 96). This final piece in

the long series of Neapolitan coins won wide approval

at court for its "great resemblance." The king ap-

pointed him director of the Engra\'ing Office with the

right to place his initials on all coin dies. The piastra

of 1859, bearing the elegant but disillusioned features

of the yoimg king, is the swan song of the independent

Neapolitan mint.

The encroaching waves of the unification mo\-emcnt

borne by Garibaldi's men, soon reached these south-

ern lands and in 1861 the Kingdom of Naples and

Sicily was incorporated into the new Kingdom of

Italy. The mint at Naples, however, continued to

work—but now for the whole country. Names like

Andrea Carriello, Scipione Catenacci, and especially

Luigi Arnaud were well known ^- in the early

si.xties, when coins bearing the portrait of Victor

Emmanuel II were struck at this mint. The sole

indication of their oriijin was a small letter n.

ROME SINCE 1861

It seems an irony of history that periods of high

achie\ement in the evolution of nations seldom find

superior artists among coin engravers to perpetuate

the greatness of their time. A classic example is

Caesar's coinage. Without any doubt it can be

classed among the weakest portrait series of the entire

ancient Roman coinage, otherwise so outstanding for

its forceful realistic portraiture.

This same phenomenon occurred during the fateful

years of Italy's battle for national unity. Under the

leadership of the Savoy king, \'ictor Emmanuel II,

Italians from separate territories set out to overthrow

their national foreign rulers and join the movement

for freedom and unity. The numerous coins of Victor

Emmanuel II struck during the long reign of 29 years,

however, do not show his appealing majesty. ^'^ This

is evident in the many coins struck during the first

part of his reign, as king of Sardinia (1849-1861), by

the chief engraver of the Turin mint, Giuseppe

Ferraris, who continued also to engrave the coins for

the unified kingdom (fig. 97). The complete coinage

in gold, silver, and copper struck during the long

span of almost three decades is bound by a rigid

conventionalism. The head of the king, banal in

concept, hardly conveys his warm, charming, and

energetic personality. The coat of arms on the reverse

Fig. 97.

—

IiAiA, Victor Emma.m lu. II, 5 lire, 1861,

Turin mint -''

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

does not represent an inspiring symbol of national

faith but a cold image of officialdom. Mario Lan-

franco in his study of the projects and patterns of

the Italian kingdom -^^ deplores the lack of artistic

MO CosENTiNi, CagS (1914), vol. 4, no. 2, pp. 37-42.

23'Caciati, fasc. 5, coin 1; D'Incf.rti, RIX (1959), p. 169,

coin 433; Davenport, European Crowns, coin 176.

232 CosENTiNi, CagS (1914), vol. 4, no. 1, pp. 19-26.

233 For a comparative study of Victor Emmanuel II's por-

traits on medals, sec Mondini, Spigolando Ira medaglie e date. On
pp. 143, 149, 190, 347, and 449 arc medals engraved by B.

Wyon, R. Gayard, L. Gori, and I'aolo Pasinati.

2^* C.\7, vol. 1, p. 465, coin 3; Pacani, Monele ilaliane, coin

793; Davenport, European Crowns, coin 140.

235 Lanfranco, RasN (1930), p. 209. Carboneri (p. 263)

seems less displeased with Ferraris' creations: "Le monete del

Ferraris sono ancora piil simplici di quelle del Lavy, ma sono

riputate gcneralmente ottimc per la csccuzione."
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inspiration and the mediocre level of \'ictor Emman-
ucl's coinage.

The engraver Giuseppe Ferraris-^'' was Imrn in

1794 in Turin, the son of an employee of the Austrian

embassy. His familv later moved to Milan, where

the yoinig Giuseppe had tiie opportunity to work as

an apprentice in Luigi Manfredini's shop. At the

same time he studied at the Scuola di Belle .'\rti of

the Brcra Academy in Milan. A copy of .Andrea

.'Kppiani's "Olymp" established his reputation and in

1828 he fiegan working as engraver at the Turin mint.

The dies for the 25 centesimi of C'.harles Felix of

Sardinia were his first \vork lor his employer, whom
he served for the rest of his life until his death in 186'),

During the reign of Charles Albert lie was gi\en the

job of chief engraver, a position which he held also

during the reign of \'ictor Emmanuel II.

Although the coinage for the unified kingdom was

created when he was 67 years old, it is definitely

superior to the previous series (flt,^ ''8). The more

Fig. g8.—S.\RDiNrj., \'ictor Emm.\nuel II, 5 lire, 1851,

Turin mint -"

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

compact relief of the smaller head, surrounded by a

well-distributed inscription, creates a balanced coin

image, which confers on this late portrait artistic

qualities that were completely absent from his earlier

coins.

Ferraris displays a better feeling for plasticit\- and a

deeper psychological approach in some of his medals

commemorating contemporary e\'ents, such as the

'"opening of the Sub.ilpine Parliament in 1848." or

portrait medals of X'ietor I'anmantiel II and of (!,imillo

C'.i\oiir. .\[)p,ircutlv these uorks nut tin- kind's

approval and lielped establish I'Vrraris' reputation.

He was decorated with the cjrder of S.S. Maurice and

Lazarus.

His successor at the Roman mint was I'ilippo

Speranza."'** Born in l.S.V) in San .M.irino del Gimino,

Fili|3po came to l^ome as a boy. In 186.1 he eiUered

tile pa|).il mint as an .ipprentice, where lie worked

tnider tite directi(jn of Bonfiglio Zaeeagnini, Francesco

Bianchi, ,ind Carl X'oinl. .*si.\ years l.uer he bec.nne

an engraver. His first works were liie dies lor the 2)...

lire of 18(i7 and the Pope Pius IX ,i\v.ird medal for

ser\iees during epidemics. His sit;iiatui'e can also be

seen on a medal of bSCi'' for the ])a|>al iiiiiu. .\ \ear

later, after the aniii'X.itiim of Rome In the ll.ili.ui

Kingdom, he joined the slalf (jf llie royal nfint at

Rome in the position of chief eni^raxcr (
187(1-1'H)3).

His coins, considered by Comandini "the ex-

pression of a con\entioiial olficial taste," "'"' cover the

period of almost 25 years from 1878 to l')(ll. In his

position as chief engraver he created .ill ol the uold,

silver, and cojiper coins struck during the enliie

reign of Humbert I and also durini; the first \'e.ns

of the rule of \'ictor Emmanuel 111. I.anh.ineo

expresses a deep symjjathy for the adver.si- conditions

under which .Speranza had to work at the mint in a

studio devoid of any modern teehiiie.il l.uilities. I le

was forced to cut his dies directly into steel without

the help of a jiantograph. "This modest artist has

never been sustained, guided or encouraged b\- his

directors, who rather have sometimes hindered his

work." -^" Speranza was a capable technician, yel

never has the purely utilit.uian eh.ir.n ter ol a coin

|)redominated more o\er esthetic considerations th.ui

in his work.

The i,'iild .md silver eoin.iue, which wilhoiU excep-

tion adopted the portrait of the ruler as the le.uhm;

tvpc, was an ill-ch(jsen field for S|)eranz,rs activities,

since porlrailure -'" consliluled the we.ikesl aspect ol

his artistic creations. The portr.iit of Humbert I

23fi 5fl..l/, vol. 2, p. 88, and vol. 7, p. 2')K; Tim mi. aiul

Becker, vol. 11, p. 462.

^-3- cm, vol. 1, p. 461, coin 15: P.mjani, Munrl,- ,l,il,an,\ coin

681; .Spaziani-Tksta, Cnsa Savow, coin l.S~; l)AviNPoi<r,

F.uropenn Crowns, coin 137.

'-i^BDM, vol. 5, pp. 597-599; Tiia mi .md Hi.eKi r, voL 31,

p. 360.

PAPER 33; IIALIAN COIN ENCiRAVERS SINCE 18110

•-3" CoMANiiiNi, h'l-X (l''n3), p. 477.

•.^1" Lanfrani:(>, H„i.\' (1931), pp. 50 11.

-n Amoni,' liis better works can be list' d .1 m.>lal stiu(k for

llie nnvcilini? of die Garibaldi Monunieiil m l.cKhorn, 1889—

see CoMANOiNi, /i'/,\' (1890), p.
2''5.
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Fig. 99.

—

Italy, HrMni-.RT I, 5 lire, 1879 -*2

(Div. ol' Xumisniatics photo)

..d.JJ?*'^^''"*''*^

Fig. 100.

—

Eritrf..-\, Humbert I, 5 lire or lallero, 1891 "'

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

(fiu;. 99), with its convcnlioiial rigidity, is a regression

in coinjinrison even to Ferraris" last works.

Spcranza also had the assignment to prepare the

coinage for the colony of Eritrea. Interestingly, the

tallcro of 1891 (fig. 100) and the smaller denomina-

tions present better portrait qualities than his Italian

coinage. The bust of Humbert I, in uniform and

wearing a huge crown, ajjparently was intended to

confer increased dignity and majests' to the figure

of the king among his subjects in /\frica.

In 1898 Speranza created, with the 5 lire for the

Republic of San Marino, probably his most remark-

able coin die (fig. 101). The subtle engraving har-

monizes pleasantly with a well-balanced composition,

permeated with patriarchal dignity. The free-stand-

ing figure of St. Martin on the obverse, surrounded by

an unobtrusive, well-designed, and well-distributed

legend, accentuates the \ertical arrangcnient of the

composition. The reverse, although overdesigned

and filled to excess in contrast to the simplicity of

the obverse, nevertheless creates a pleasant impression.

In 1900 Spcranza personally supervised taking a

photographic portrait of the new king in Naples.

The likeness he created, however, of Victor Em-

manuel III on the 5 lire 1901 (fig. 102) and the 100

lire 1903 is a pathetic example of his incapability

as a portraitist. The head, wooden and lifeless in

expression, sits awkwardly on a small, short neck,

while an oversized drawing of the emblematic eagle ^'*

on the re\-erse, with exaggerated wing feathers, only

accentuates the negative impression of the obverse.

The elderly artist did not realize that his poor

creations were in fact a personal ofTcnse to the king.

\'ictor Emmanuel III, himself a coin collector,

went far beyond the role of a connoisseur. With the

twenty huge volumes of his Corpus nummorum Italicorum,

[Hiblished between 1910 and 1940, he gave brilliant

Fig. 101.- S.\N Marino, 5 lire. i8g8 -'<

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

Fig. 102.

—

Italy, Victor Emmanuel III, 5 lire, 1901

(Photo courtesy .American Numismatic Society)

*'-C\I, vol. 1, p. 480, coin 3; Pacani, Manele ilalinnr, coin

903; Carboneri, pp. 348, 541-542.

2« C\7, vol. 1, p. 486, coin 66; Pacani, Monele ilaliane, coin

943; .Spaziani-Testa, Casa Savoia, coin 206.

2" The resemblance to the German eagle especially caused

criticism (LANrRANCO, RasN, 1931, p. 49). Sec also D'Incerti,

/?/.V(1956), vol. 4, p. 111.

i<^ C,\7, vol. 10, p. 727, coin 11; Pacani, Monele ilaliane, coin

1472; Davenport, Eumpean Crowns, coin 302.

-" C.V/, vol. 1 , p. 488, coin 1 ; Pacani, Monele ilaliane, coin

1019; Spaziani-Tksta, Casa Savoia, coin 208; Carboneri, pp.

418 419; Davknport, European Crowns, 142.
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evidence of his scholarly training.-'" Nalur.ilK he
could acknowledge only painfulK the interior quality
of his coinage. The Italian piihlic, aware ot the

complete failure in the artistic coiiceplioii of ihrir

coinage, expressed not only criticism, hut showed
interest in liringino ahout a chan^'e. A private

enterprise, the Johnson I'.stal liisiinient lor .Medals in

Milan.-''" mirst be crcdi((d with initialint; .uid direct-

ing a real niov.-nieiu lor tlie artistic renewal of

X.

Fig. 103.— It.aiv. \"i(;tor r.MMANrri 111, p.iiinn hki lire,

{Pliii(i> Ironi Pdgani)

Italian coinage" in the years preceding World \\'ar I.

A contest held in l'*()l under the auspices cjf the

Societa Italiana per IWrte Puhhlica of Florence had
the purpose of promoting new creations for Italian

coinage. Two artists, Domenico Trcntacostc- and

Egidio Boninsegna, distinguished themselves with

their projects. The Johnson Estal)lishment in its

studios executed patterns of these projects in gold,

siK'cr, and copper.

Influenced hy the criticism directed against .Spc-

ranza's poor version of the einlileniatic eai;le (fig. Kid),

Boninsegna resorted to allegoric representations such

as Miner\-a and Agriculture for rcver.se types (fig. 103).

Artistically insii^nificant, his first exjieriments, made

in an extremely low relief, were conceived apparently

wuh the intintion of creatinu a coin teclinic.iUy easy
to he struck.-'"'"

In 1'>I),S, under the direction of the Secretarv of ilu-

Ircasur\ i,u//alti, a prrnianciit commission, the
Ritili CiiniiiiisMdnr '/'i',iiii(i-.\iliitiiii-Miiri,ttinii, was as-

signed to super\ ise tlie selection ol new coin l\pes.-'''

.\ eotitesi held ilic s.nne year prochieed only meager
rrMills. X.i oulsl.uidin- .irtivis p.iilic ipaled. .\s a

result, in I'KK, tl,,- A',,//, Cumnusunn,' decided to

cfireetlv .i|i|.(.inl loui' icnuwiied .irlisN lo die t.i^k (jf

creating m w ((jin l\pcs: i;^idi(j Boninscm,,! for ihr

gold. Da\idc Calandi.i for the mK,-,-. |>i,.[n) C.,.

nonica - '-' lor the copper, .nid l.eon.irdcj Bistnlfi -' fur

the nickel coin.iuc. In Decemher I'HId i5(.ninse'.^na

presented his n.-w |ii(ijcct^.-'' Teehiueallv and .n[U-

tically thes- were nnicli I letter ex<-enled than his

previous experiments. J he p.ntern for tin- 2" litr

(fig. 104) can lie considered aniimi; his licst. While
the otlirr .nlisis enconiUeicd onl\ liniitrd crilicisru

Irom tin- commission - iheir new silver, nickel .nid

Fig. 104.—IiALV, \l( iiiK l.MMWi rr III. [xillern 20 lire,

l.|o(,
---

(.\ulliiii \ phdUi)

bronze coinage was apfjroVL-d in 1008—Bonin-

segna instead had to submit lo se\-eral ch.mi^es ol' his

projects before he could obl.iin oliici.il appro\,il for

the finished models of the L;old HI-. 2n-, M)-, and

UlO-lirc pieces in May l')l() (fin. lo.Sl. The liMdition

ol Ferr.u is and Speran/.i li.id bi-cn loi''_;oilen. .\ re-

freshing, vii^orous s]iirit bespoke a new mentality with

2"See: N'lcrok F.mmanti r III, /u;i \ (ri31), nu. (< 7, pp.

185-186; F.L., K,n\ (l')3I), pp. 2().V-212: I'.viRKiXA.si, A'.n.V

(1931), no. 6-7, pp. 2 1 7-225. This issue of /A/v.V was d<-clieatecl

to the 50th anniver.sary of Victor F.inmanuel III as a eoin

collector. .See also Patrignani, A'limli (r'47), pp. IDd 101.

-*" Slahi/imenlo p,r .\t,ila£;lii\ under the rliii-(ti<in of Simano
Carlo Johnson, wiio also [;)iil)lishe<.l ihe luiw^t^/hi luiuuah-,

mcdaglie-plachrtif fiiiKiiii, a icA ievv of nii'dallistic achievements

in Italy. In addition, he pulilislied in I'M 4 a |iiolnsely illus-

trated book, Lii ni)ii/iinl,i i/,ll,i Ltlii,i lulle iii,,l,ii^hi\ .mil, in I'M'),

Lc ritvmttiii-iimi ihiUniu- ,lrl I inilnii' f ilAhi l',i}.--j,i Cuilia iiillr

ififilaglti'.

<« C.\'I, vol. 1, p. 4')"^, coin 3; I'aiiani, /'i"cc , /nut;,ili, coin

138.

-•'» CA'/, vol. I, p. 495, coin Id. .Se<- .ilso I'aoani, I'li.tr ,' /n„i;,il:,

coins 172-173, 214-215, 316.

-'•I Sei- .dso: < ;ni eeni. A'/ \ I I'M i ), pp. i5l 3o(p , I ' \i< hom ui,

pp. 433 441; DIn.mrh, A7,\ (T'Sd), vol. 4, pp. Ill 123.

-'- I'ov his projects, .see; (.'.Vl, vol, I, p. 4')6, coins 21 22,

p. 4')9, coins 3')-42; I'aoani, P'i::y r Inn^illi, coins 317-321,

323, 358, 381, 386 38').

'•''• I'm his loin projects, see; (.',\/, vol. I, p. 4')8, coins 32-35;

I'\(:ani, /' ".'< c j'ui!;rtl!, coins 2')5 2'!'), V13; (.! \ri»>nm<i, |). 549.

I'oi his m,-dals, see \[.:i.nrMi, RI\ (1941), p. 143. Hislolli

«;is also known for his |).hntini;s (f :()MANDei:(:i, l)i-int:,iiiii.

vol, 1. p. -3).

''' I.anikanco, A',;c\ (I'l-M), p. 2 VI, pi. 7; ( .\A vol. I, pp.

4')5-50ll; I'aoam, /Vr<;r , /))v/^'c//;, coins 140 111, 148, 166-16",

174 175, ISO; CoMANiiiNI, Rimrgnu iinnuiih\ tniilogln- /iliii/ull,'-

fiiswii'. (I'MO), p|). 1-5.

-•'(.,\/, vol. I, p. 4')6, coin 23 Iwion^ly listed imdcr ptojects

of Canonic.il; I'aoani, /';",- .' I'l^'i^rlli. < oin 1^5.
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a wide outlook. The portrait Ijust of Victor Em-

manuel III (fig. 105) ranks among the king's best

likenesses. The artist represented the sovereign as

his people always knew him—in uniform. The sober,

dignified features reveal a subtle portraitist. The

rever.se allegory of Italia with the plow, PArtilrke, is a

pleasant innovation. Far from perfect, with slitrht

defects in the modeling of the arm and the unnaturally

twisted leg, this otherwise harmonious composition

is a blond of poetry and realism.

Fig. 105.

—

Italy, \'ictor Emm.anuel III, 100 lire, igia 2^^

(.'\uthor's photo)

Its sculptor and engraver, Egidio Boninsegna,^''

who was educated in Rome (where in 1896 he won
the first prize at the Academy) worked chiefly for

Johnson's medallic establishment. In addition to

many sculptures and funeral monuments, he also

created good portrait medals, such as the ones of

Pope Leo XIII and of the numismatist S. Ambrosoli.

Among Boninsegna's contemporaries was one of the

originators of the new movement—the sculptor, en-

graver, and painter Domenico Trentacoste.-^' Born

in 1859 in Palermo, he studied art in Italy and abroad.

In 1880 he went to Paris, where he opened his own
studio two years later. In 1891 London became his

next residence, ijut in a few years he established his

home finally in Florence. Trcntacoste participated

successfull)- in 1894 at the International E.xhibit in

\'ienna and in 1895 at the Biennak of Venice. In

later years he filled the post of director at the Academy

of Art in Florence. Practically blind during the last

years of his life, he died in Florence in 1933.

This sculptor was commissioned to design the models

for the jubilee coinage of 1911, commemorating the

50th anniversary of the founding of the Italian King-

dom.-'^ The two types, the bare head of the king

facing left and the allegoric group of Italia and Roma,

were adopted for the gold 50 lire and the silver 5 lire

(fig. 106). Surprisingly, the two compositions do not

reveal the sculptor: the reliefs of both obverse and

reverse are flat and insignificant. While the head of

the king is reminiscent of .Speranza's portrait of 1901

(fig. 102), the reverse allegory betrays a strong French

influence in the style of Roty and Chaplain. The
meaningless emphasis on an allegoric group, popular

with medals of that period, renders this reverse weighty

and inappropriate for coins. Undoubtedly the com-

position, called "Italia Marinara," has a certaiti

sculptural value, but reduced to the minute diameter

of a coin, it results in an unclear and cluttered design.

Details with symbolic meaning have become a puz-

zling map-design in the background.

Fig. 106.— Ir.\LV. \'icTOR Em.\i.\-nuel III. 5 lire, igii -*"

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

Jean Babelon suggests the prerequisites of allegory:

"A symbol is a reminder or a suggestion; it is not a

complete description. The evocative force of a well-

chosen detail surpasses that of a whole scene, meticu-

lously narrated. . . . This intellectual subtlety, re-

quired from the artist as well as from his public, is

the noble tide of the art which we study here." -'''

Fondness for heroic figures seems to characterize

the period inuiiediately preceding World War I.

Undoubtedly Davide Calandra's attempt to express

national grandeur found dignified expression in the

2^'"' Pagani, Moiuie ilaltane, coin 954; Carbonkri, pp. 511-

512; D'Incerti, R!N (1956), vol. 4, p. 121.

-'" TuiEME and Bkcker, vol. 4, p. 300; Vollmer, vol. 1,

p. 262. For some of his medals, sec: Nataletti and Pagani,

p. 58; Dclle nifdriglie e placheltr, pis. 6, 8, 18, 21.

2i^BDAf, vol. 6, p. 132, and vol. 8, p. 238; Tiiieme and
Becker, vol. 33, p. 377.

23» Pagani, Prore e prngrlli, coins 168, 218, 239; Gnecchi,

Rl.V (1911), p. 364; Carboneri, pp. 440-441, 515.

-"> Pagani, Moiifle ilatiane, coin 1020; Spaziani-Test.v, Casa

Savoia, coin 209; Davenport, F.uropean Crowns, coin 143.

2^1 Lti mednilU et Irs medaiUfurs, p. 223.
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5-IiiT piece of 1014 (fin;. 107). CloniinissiuncJ in l')Of,

to create a new design lor tiie Iljji.in silxc r t <]iii.ioc,

Calandra pnidueed his niodd li\ tlu- ,ik| ,,| tlie

Fig. 107.— It.m,v, \'ictor Emma.nlei, 111. r, |i,e, 1914 2"2

(Div. of Numisinalics jiliolo)

same year. Bui lli<' nianv cliannes -''' required liv tlie

Mcinel.n-v donniiissiun altered the inili.il prnjecl

aluiost l)e\iind reeonnidon. ( )ni\- tlie hasie conception

ol tile Coin remained: a small Imst ol tlie S(]\creion in

Fig. 108.— Ir.AL'i-, X'icroR EMM.vNrrr HI, |xiucrn 5 lire,

1 90G '*

(Plioto from Pagaiii)

iinilorm, enclosed hy tin' massise circle ol" an inscrip-

tion for the obverse, and the figure of Italia on a

triumphal quadrisra for the reverse. Artisticall\- in-

significant, the first project (fig. IfIS) presented man\-

delects: an una|)pealing portrait ol tlie kins; crowded

inld .1 l.n^e circle (j| Idiiis :uid, on di<- reverse, a

pourlv cKsii^ned f|uadriL;.i widi a ( uuil.ri s,.mc L;roup of
horses. The erilic ism of die ( :, miniissidn induerd ihc
artist l(j eoncci delceis ,ind lo improvr tlir ariNiic
qualities (if ihr wholr design. l,V(iitu.ill\ Cal.mdia
provi-d himself.

I maslei- of pj.islie ivliel ''"Mnd cre.iled

a di-iiilied eiiin inia'je. Ilie porn.iil .>! die kiii'..;.

wearing the ( lulj.ndf die .Xnnuii/ial.i ( )i(ier (lit;. Itl?),

displ.ivs hi-h (|ii,iliiieN eiili.uuvd l.\ .1 harimaiious
ariauueuieni nf ihe coin field. jjie rewrse, delil.er-

aleK i-mpliali(, newnlieless shows a remarkalile
reslr.iim in die ehoiie ol iis means of e.\|:)ressiou.

'J he >talie m.ijesly (if (he li-ure of il.iK conlrasied
with the dashin;.; mo\cmeiil of the horses cre.ites a
Strom; impression, 'riie sulille and, .11 (he s.tine

time, Ik Id trcilmeiit (,l the plastic suiiaee decisiwK
eiinhrms Cialandra's laleiil.-'"''

I he dies for the slrikim; of the .^-liic pieces of 1')!
1

and I ')14 ire.iled liy Irenl.icoste, and for die l(Hl .ind

5(1 lire hy Boninsei,ma, were prep.ired 1 1\ Liii^i R.i|-

laele CJiorgi.-''" Born in 1.S4S in l.nica, he w.is

oipli,ine(l ,il .111 (MiK .|._.e .111(1 loried lo pro\ ide for

himsell In- wmkim; in the shop of a goldsmilh. .\i

the same time he studied at the Istituto di Belle Aid
ill Lucca. Laler he went in riorenee lo spei i.ih/e in

die .lit of medal engraxiiig. Many medals like die

OIK ^ ol loi(|ii,ii(i r.isso. \'incen/o 15elliiii. .Mess.indro

X'olta, (iiiiseppe (iarihaldi, .iiid olhei f.iinoiis li.ili.ms

were produced li\ Ciiorgi duriii',; his sla\- in

1 loreiice.-''^ .\ ca|)alile fjoldsinith and engra\cr, he

participated in .iiul won die contesl ,11 die Kdin.m

mint in \'HH>. .md w.is .ippuiiiied engrawr and
suljsec|ueiilly chief eiigi .ivci . lie died in Rome
in l'M2.

An excellent technician, he is given credit for re-

fining the execution of Italian coinage during die first

decide ol this cenlur\. I.ndless tii.ils were iinoKcd

in estalilishing a process to eliminate die impeifec-

-''-' P.\G.ANi, Momli' ilaliiiii,-, coin II12I ; Si'aziam-Tesi.v, Cam tli(? National Clallcry of Modern .\rt in Rome. He was hii;hly

Savnia, coin 210; DAVENPoRr, Eiiiiilniiii (.'lun'in, coin I -II. Sec

also C.\RBONERi, pp. 542-543.

-''' L.ANFRANC:(J, Riit.y (I'l.il), p. 24.5; Carikiniui, |i. 142:

Pagani, Piiiir , pnigrlli, coins 21'), 2411, 254 -257.

^i"'* Lanfranco, RtisN (l')51), p. 239, ( oin '*; I'aoam. /'n,ir

e progiili, coin 217.

265 Davidc Calandra had his art cducalion at llic .\( ( .idiinia

Albcrtina in Turin. Active as a sculptor, he created many

pi.iiscd lor his refined, solicr style and his sensitive intcrprc-

t.itjiin t»fCinolions —'riiiiMi: and BreKi-.k, vol. 5, p. 371.

-''-'' i'okkiR in ( I ili( i/iin; the (jii.idi ii;.i {liDM, \u\. "
, p. 145)

must ii.i\-c hcen i^rcitK" inlhiciHcd ti\' tlu- reports of the Monc-

l.n V Cfjmmission on the liisl. iin< oi i
(( ted proic( t.

-'' /IDM. \i>\. 2, (). 2()K, .md \()1. ', p. 3(i5: I'liiiMi and

Hi-;eKi,R, vol. 14. p. K2.

-'•M-'or his \'ci(ll mcd.d, see N'ai'\li 111 ,ind I'voani, p. 35.

generally appreciated works such as the equestrian statue of Olluj me(fils ol lluiiiheit I, Ma/zini, .ind Aiiiedco ol S.i\iiia

the Duke of .-Xosta in Turin (1'XI2), reliefs for ll..- Roman .ire in Ci .mamh.m. A7.\ (IXK'I), p. 55: (IH'Hi), p. 22""; (IK')2),

Parliament, and the gigantit Monumenl to \'i( toi l,i .iiiui-1 |). 221.

11 in Rome. His si iilphire /'.h„//„ (Ihe l'lout;h). IK'H, is in

PAPPR 33: ITALIAN COIN KNURAVERS .SINCE 18(10

filMl-.s."!! °— 1;.-| 4
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lions which rcsuhcd from mechanical reduction of a

model into the stei-i die.-'''

Giorgi's original work, the dies prepared for the

coinage of Italian Somaliland, have little, if any

artistic \alue. He created these coins merely for a

practical medium of exchange, imitating Trentacoste

in the exccvuion of \'ictor Emmanuers portrait.

Giorgi tried to interpret in his own way the recom-

mendation of the Monetary Commission in 1905 that

"the coin, in contrast to the products of other arts.

rej)resents by its nature ... a tangible record of the

degree of perfection in a nation's art."-™ Giorgi

sought fulfillment of esthetic criteria purely in tech-

nical perfection.

His successor at the mint was .Attilio Motti,-''

\\h() held tlie [)osition of engraver and chief engraver

for 22 years until his death at age 68 in 1935. Motti

continued Giorgi's tradition of technical perfection.

.Ml of the coins struck at the Roman mint for the

Italian go\ernment and for foreign states during the

period from 1913 to 1935 are faultless examples of

his technical skill as well as his understanding of the

artistic problems involved in adapting a project to

a coin. Often he had to encounter the difficult

task of reconciling new and bold ideas of various artists

with the technical limitations of coin engraving.

The dies cut by Motti from models presented by

Calandra, Romagnoli, or Mistruzzi, nevertheless,

reproduced faithfully the individual characteristics

of each artist.

The 5 lire of 1914 designed by Calandra (fig. 107),

the 20 lire of 1927 (fig. 112), and the 20 lire of 1928

(fig. 126) created by Romagnoli were magnificiently

translated into steel dies by Motti. Each of the

three coins presents a new treatment of surface

and edge. The 5 lire 1914 has a wide, protective

rim which encloses the massive coin, while the 20-

lire [)iecc of 1927 is conceived differently: the plan-

chct is not as thick and the whole appearance of the

coin is less compact; in order to protect the well-

rounded relief, a beaded and slightly raised border

encloses the coin field. Even more basically difTerent

is the 20 lire 1928 (fig. 126). This new and daring

creation of Romagnoli fills the limited coin field

to capacity. The impression of forceful expansion

is maintained by Motti through a \ery ingenious

technicjue which practically eliminates the border:

only a sharp, raised edge contains the impressive

coin image.

The same technique was used by Motti for striking

the gold 100 and 20 lire 1923 with fasces. These

coins are his own artistic products (fig. 109). The

Fig. tog.

—

Italy, Victor Emm.anuel III, too lire, i923-"2

(.Author's photo)

portrait of the king, although impeccable in its

plastic treatment, shows little spiritual life. Impassive

in its expression, it reveals the inability of the artist

to reach beyond physiognomic likeness. The large-

sized letters of the inscription overcrowd the field,

depriving the coin of any esthetic appeal.

Fig. no.

—

Italian Somaliland, Victor Emmanull III,

to lire, 1925
-"^

(Div. of .\umismalics photo)

The reverse types of the 100- and 20-lire pieces of

1923 (fig. 109) present a novel emblem in Italian

gold coinage. The simplicity of the Roman fasces

and the lictorian ax would have been more impressive

if not disrupted by the bold inscription.

The same tendency to use oversize lettering to

indicate the denomination is characteristic of Motti.

Apparently he believed that the indication of value

'" The only rclialjlc information availaljle about the other-

wise unknown and complicated backstage operations involved

in the planning, preparing, and striking of coins, and about

the activity of persons involved in this process, is in the series

of articles written by Mario Lanfranco, the former director of

the Roman mint. .See under Lanfra.nco in literature cited.

2™ Lanfranco, Has.V (1931), p. 237.

27' BD.\f, vol. 8, p. 84.

2'2 Pagani, Mimete ilaliaiu, coin 957; D'inokrti, RI.X (1956),

p. 128.

-^ Pagani, Monde ilalitinr, coin 1302.
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must stand out lurcct'ulK on ,i coin. 'I'lic S- .iiul lil-

lire issue of r)25 for It.ilian Somalifnul (ii'_;. 11(1)

supports this assumption.

Motti's acti\ity as an engraver cunlincs many of

Ills better ereations to the iu-lcl of portrail, prize,

and commemorative medals.-"' 'I hev .dl portray

a sood technician who tried to compens.ite lor

his mediocrity of conception with a skilllul and neat

treatment of the plastic surface. His pcji iraits-'"''

arc sincere, unsophistic.ited jiroducis of hiniietl

psychological insight and .1 surprising lack of in-

dividualit\\ Motti's cieali\e elriv'e was not strong

Fig. III.—Ir.\LY, \'icTOR EMM.-wn.i III. p.iiicni 2 lue,

1922 -'•

(Photo from Pagani)

enough to mold an indi\ithKil sl\le, as can be seen

in a 2-lire pattern of 1922 (fig. 111). A first-rate

diesinkcr, he cannot be compared as an engraver to

ills contemporaries Mistruzzi and Romagnoli.

Attilio Motti stands at the threshold of a new era in

Italian coin cngra\ing. when the cold. olTicial heraldrv

of coin images tiun toward more inspiring s\inboLs

of national greatness. Diu'ing the lattir h.df of the

19th centiu"y, the coin, impersonal and slereotxped

down to the \ery portrait of the ruler, ceased to Ije an

e-xprcssion of anything that in\ol\ed the s])irii of the

nation, its art, or its national aspirations. Onl\'

gradually, imder the guidance of enliuluened pri\ate

initiati\'e and the inspiration of the |)ersonalit\ ol

Victor Emmanuel III, the re numisinaliai, did a

reform mo\'ement succeed in asserting the imp<'rali\e

of drastic change.

Giuseppe Romagnoli, .Xurelio Mi>-lru//i, I'ietro

(liampaoli belong to the gent-rati(}n of modern llali.ui

enur,i\ers who bronchi .iboul this ch.m'_;e lo .1 more
funciion.il csthelii^ of die coin.

(;iu^<-ppe R(]m,imioli.-'' born in 1S~2 in Holoun.i.

^tn(hed seulpiure and enuiaNint; with i'.niico H.jrbieri.

In I'lll'* he bec.nne the direelor of S,n(il(i il, IT. Uu-

dttla Miiliii^lia.'-^ Well known as a sculptor, he

p.irticip.ued in m,ni\ iiUcrnation.d eNhibilicjns in

Paris. Brussels, and in Munich, where he w.is .iw .n(|<-d

the gold medal. His W(jik i'.x .\<iluni .Im won the

X'eniee \n'\/r in IS')7. ( ,iiiriiiiz-ii {^'oulh). another

scul[)ture, is in Rome in the .\luseinii of .Mcjdern

Art. He is also the (rcilor ol seulplui.il ^icjiips

whiili .idorn the \iil(jr i.nini.innel I'l id^e .uid th<'

\ i( tor hmmannel .\Ionnnienl in Rome. In I'M I

he won the inter 11. ilion.il ( unipel il inn for the gre.it

monument of the I ntern.nion.il I ele'.^r.iphi( I nion

in Bern, Sw it/eiland, a woik which \\.iv erected in

1922.

RomaL;noli is the oIIk i.il 1cpresenl.Mix e of modern

Italian coin en'_;i ,i\ Jul;, while Aincljc . M istru//i i (pr<--

sents tlie |iap,il .n l ol eoin enyr.iv in;; duiin'.; llu- s.nne

period. ( 'ontempor.nies. Wdrkini; in close rel.itionship

at the Roman mint, w iR're coins .nid med.ils ar<' struck

for both the It.iii.ni and the \'atic .ni '_;o\ I'rnnieiUs.-'''

the creations ol these men evoUe in siniil.n' dire( tions.

although dillereiuialc (I b\ distinct personalities.

Romagnoli is tlie author ol .t.i ol ItaK's modern coin

types and also of .ni impressi\e .series of ollieial ,ind

private med.ds.

With him ll.ili.m ((jin enL;i.i\ ini; appiiLU lied the

long-cherished i;o.il ol a more ,11 tisi ii .ilK .ippe.iling

coinage. .Se\erel\ jiidued In Il.ili.in .iit c 1 iii( s
-'^"

.is

ha\'ing limitt'd inspir.ition .ind inri'jin.ition. his

"shortcominns" cm be expl. lined b\ the l.iet tli.it

he often presented himself, is .111 eclectic .irtisi. His

stvle fiucliiates aceordinn to his source ol inspii.ilion.

Mo|io\er, he does not assinulate the spiiil ol .111

art period <il the p.ist .ilthoui;li he )ields compl<-lely

to its extern. il loi in.ilism.

Working at the hei'^lit ol I'.isiism. when ancient

Rome was the oIIk i.il sl.ind.iid of ( i\ ie exeelleiue. il

was natiii.ii tli.il Koni.eAiioli wunld luiu for inspir.i-

tion to ,nu ieni soiiires. His models lor the ll.ili.m

2'< Many ot liis medals are |)iil)lishiil .md illiisli .Urd in A'-~,

pp. 87-89, 92-94, 97-99, 107-1 12.

2-5 /?~, p. 100, coin 7: p. 101, coins 211. .lO; |>. 1112, eoin .IS.

-'''• Pag.ani, Proii- e firogriti, coin 24.S.

r,-: BDM, vol. 8, p. 170; Thifme and liickik, vol. 2K, p. S4I1;

FiRurasdela numismatica . . . ExpimaMi ii<i, iim,il ,!, iniiniuuali, a

. . . (1951), p. 153.

p.'iiPER 33: riAiJ.XN coin ENGR.WPKS SINCK 18UU

i.;iio-s..jt
°—CO 5

2;'< Foundcil in I'Hi'i in tr.iin yniiri^ si iil|)tnrs I'oi eoin cnni.iv-

ing

—

Cakhon'i Id. p- 111: A'.^. |>. 1.

^••Tlic Mcmrt.iTV CiiiMiition 1)1 I'lin dcocil ih.ii ihc Wili-

can could Ikim- the- use of the Rom. 111 inim lor the sliikiiii; ol

( uins .Uld Tiled. lis.

':" R..S., \awl; (l')-V), p. 54.
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gold coinage^*' as well as the silver 20-Iire 1927

(fig. 112) and 1936 (fig. 113), clearly reflect this

tendency. The personification of Italia on a ship's

prow (fig. 114), the striding figure of the lictor on

the 100 lire 1936, and the figure of the sower on the

Albanian 2-franka ari piece of 1926 (fig. 115) portray

Fig. 112.

—

IiALW \'iCTOR Emm.anuel III, 2o lire, 1927 -'-

(,Div. of Numismatics photo)

the glorification of a heroic tradition. They are

powerful coin images, and considerably enhance the

decorative character of Italian coinage, but the flat

execution of the plastic relief detracts from their

artistic qualities. The perfect workmanship of this

skilled artist, accurate in the execution of details and

Fig. 113.

—

It.alv. \'ictor Emm.wuel III. 20 lire, 1936 -®

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

with an unquestionable sense of proportion, still fell

short of imparting Roman visjor and magnificence to

the ancient cliches. This cpiaHtv appears strikingly if

the lictor (fig. 114) is compared to the naively de-

signed but sincere and forceful figures of Roman
lictors on a denarius cnijraved over 2000 years before

(fig. 116).

The triumphal quadriga on the reverse of the 20-

lire 1936 (fig. 113), commemorating the Italian

Empire, is practically an adaptation of a Roman type

frequently used in the Augustan and Claudian periods.

A similar interpretation guided Romagnoli in com-

posing some of his medals, such as the ones commemo-

Fig. 114.

—

It.alv, \ 11.1..R L.MM.JiNUiiL III, reverses of 1 00 lire,

1931. '936^*^

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

Fig. -Alb.\ni.\, Victor Em.maiNii.i, III, 2. franka ari,

1926 (2x actual size) -'''

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

Fie;. 1 16.- .X.Ncii NT RcniE, denarius of Q. Caepius Brutus,

about 60 B.C.2!*«

(Div. of Numismalics photo)

2-1 For the 100 and 50 lire 1931 (Fascist Era IX) to 1933

(F.E. XI), the 100 and 50 lire 1936 (F.E. XIV), and the

100 lire 1937 (F.E. XVI), sec Pagani, Monete italiane, coins

959-964, 970-974.

2*2 Pagani, Monete italiane, coin 985; Spaziani-Testa, Casa

Savoia, coin 212; Davenport, European Crowns, coin 145.

2*" Pagani, Monete italiane, coin 994; Spaziani-Testa, Casa

Savoia, coin 221 ; Davenport, European Crowns, coin 147.

2"* Pagani, Monete italiane, coins 959, 963.

2S5 Raymond, Coins of the U'ortd, coin 6; Lanfranco, RasN

(1932), pp. 258-259, pi. 5, coin 15.

S's .Sydenham, Coinage of Roman Republic, p, 150, coin 906.
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^m-2^ SS\,

Fia;. I ly.

—

Italy. ob\Trsc ijf medal crimnx-moiaiini; tlic

biiiiillcniiiin nf Augustus [igjyj -'

(Pholii from R:~}

WiUiv^ till- l)imillriniirii ol Auuunius (lit;. 11"") and of
\ iii^ilius. llut;c in si/c and coniplrx in cdnipusitidn,
they clino closely |o (li<ir anc i.iit rn.)dcls. 'I h,-

olntTsc scenr ol th,- \'ir-iliaii nirdal (Iil;. IIS)
rcrtaniK liics lo iniil.ilr siimlar ^onl|)o^ilio^s ironi
till- frir/c ol IVajan's ( !(j|iiinii.

In liarmony wiili liis dcxdiion lo am ic nt Koine.
Romaunoli tnincd also lo Cvvvrc for anisiic inspira-

tion. Tile frcqncni \ ol nndc allilciic ii'^uns on his

coins -'-'' and cspfn iaIU on nicd.ils rcvcal.s the '^ir.n

iascinalion wliicli .nu i. in (hcrk uIm'''<^ r\riicd on
liim. ] ho spiar-tliiowin',; \onlli on llic medal coni-

nienioratin',; the ()I\nipie ^anies in .\nl\\crp, i'i2<l

(fig. 11'';, the Dedahis" on a medal sliiiek in I'Ja.i

Fig. Ii8.

—

Italy, uieclal eouiuienKjrating the biuiiileniuni

111 \ ii gilins, iijju -'*

2"' R~, p. 125, medal 66.

S'" R~, p. 120, medal SI.

-""'See espeeiallv Iiis ( oin.^e lur Alli.iTii.i: I<a\\ioM), p. 8,

coins 6, 16.

/ V

Fig. IIC).

—

Italy, medal, no d.ite. eummemor.ihiig the

( )K uipie ( i.uues '''

(Photo Iroui A',~)

and the "I'loni. lh( ns" on .i medal of l').i7,-"" ,ts well

as the yotith with lasces on the 2ll-liii- piece of I ''27

(tig. 112), are iharacleristic ex.imples of his teildeiic\'

t(j imitate tlie slmelnral perfection of ancient Ciicek

statuary.

C'onfronted with the ch.dlenL;i' of expressing cnr\ ih-

mic heautv in .1 perlei tl\ modeled plaslicit\, Koma-

gnoli soKi'd the |)rol)lcin onK partially. WCll-syn-

chroni/cd nio\( inents of accuralcK' modeled |)lastic

forms confer to his liguri-s of alhlctes a st.itn.iry

bcautv, but lhe\' lack \italit\-. The brilliance of an

-"» R.~. p. 114, inr.fd K.

-' R.~. p. \2?.. i.ied.d -'S. p. I_\i. m.il.d 68.
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art concept dct-ply felt l)y ancient masters could confer

beauty to their work, l)ut it becomes meaningless to

the later imitator. The modern artist could copy the

academic jH-rfection of lines and forms, but he could

not absorb the ancient spirit, essentially different from

the mentality of his own time.

In this tjroup the coins, compared with the medals,

must be adjudged of superior quality. One reason is

that the small, limited field of the coin, slightly

bhu-red \>y the modern reducing process of the original

model, conceals many of the imperfections which are

salient on the larger field of the medal. As a result

of this and of his own artistr\', Romagnoli was able to

Fig. iQO.

—

Italy, \'ictor Em.\i.\null 111, lo lire, 1926-'-

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

create some of I tab's most im]3ressi\c modern coins,

among which are the Kl-lire piece of 1926 (fig. 120)

and the 10 lire 1936 (fig. 121). They exemplify licst

Fig. 121.— Italy, \'ictor F-mmanuf.!. Ill, 10 lire, 1936-'^

(Div. of Niiniismatics photo)

his exquisite technic|ue in mastering composition and

portrait alike. Victor Emmanuel's portrait by Ro-

magnoli (fig. 121) must ise considered the best likeness

of this monarch. Imposing in its stately perfection,

with subtle details, this head of Victor Emmanuel III,

certifies the high degree of Romagnoli's skill in en-

graving.

The same art, permeated with sensitixity and

decorative grace, can be noted in Romagnoli's coinage

created for Albania under the rule of Ahmed Zog.

The simple, compact, and expressive outline of Zog's

portrait embellishes one of the most attracti\e modern
coins (fig. 122). The allegories of the reverse types

Fig. 122.

—

Alba.nia, Zog I, 100 franka ari, 1926 -'*

(.Author's plioto)

are chiefly modern inter[)retations of ancient Greek

coin images: the rider on the 1-lek piece recalls the

boy rider on the Tarentum coins, Hercules wrestling

Fig. 123.— I'hurium (Ll'ca.nia), double stater struck

400-281 B.C.2''^

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

the Nemcan lion on the half-Irk is inspired by a

similar type on the coins of Heraclea, while the

beautiful eagle head on the 10 qindar leku is taken

from the famous coins of Ells. Inspired by Greek

Fig. 124.—liALV, \ ictor Emmanuel III, pattern

[20 lire. 1927]
-"

(Photo from Pagani)

coins, Romagnoli in 1927. using the butting bull

types of coin of ancient Thurium (fig. 123), also

created a project for a 20-lirc piece (fig. 124), but it

was not accepted.

292 Pagani, Monete ital'un '"i4.

293 Ibid., coin 1013.

'' R^, pp. 73-77; Yi OMAN, p. II, coin 17.

295 Grose, Catalogue McClean Collection, vol. 1, pi. 40, coin 17.

2«i> Pagani, Prove e progetii, coin 189.
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A conspectus uf Romasnoli's art wouki he inconi-

plcte without mentioning' a group of seven ainiual

medals commemorating the years of the Fascist era.-'*'

His fondness for heroic figuration here found an ap-
propriate field for expression. Inspired In ideological

symbolism, he tried to glorify in these medals a spirit

of national exaltation. Amazint; is the inetamorpho-

TTAi

Fig. 125.— Fr.Al.v. iibvrrse of medal eummrinoratiiiii the fust

anniversary oi' the Empire, year XV F.E.-""

(Photij IViiin A'..^)

sis which took place; his st)lc changed completely:

the fine, stibtle sensitiveness flows into a bold and

aggressi\-e robustness. .Statuesc|ue and cold, the lit^uics

of these medals become merely symbols, and e\en tin-

busts of \'ictor Emmanuel III (fig. 125) and of

Mussolini, remarkable as the\ are for their excelh-nt

workmanship, seem to lose their human character.

Evidence of these nationalistic tendencies may be seen

in his 20-lire coin of 1928 (fig. I2()), which bears the

motto on the re\-ersc: "Better to li\e one d.i) as a

lion than a hundred years as sheep."

RomaLjnoli is a classic example of a good artist

exposed to the \icissitudes of o\'erw helminu ideolouic.ii

inlluences, which, appealiny to the versalilitv of his

talent, split his e^o and aercntii.ited f.iceis of his ,in

instead of .ijlowin^ him (he freedom to evoKi- accord-
ing to an interior de\ elopinent. Re^.irded in their

totality, Rom.igiKjli's creations |)resent such ni.uiifold

traits th.il soni<'limes lliey can hardly be atlribuled

to the same indi\idu.il.

His art did not win un. minions .i])pro\al, which is

prolj.'iLily due to a rejection of its ideolot;ic,il coiueiu
in spite of his genuine talent. The heroic spirit

of ancient limes, artilicialK transplanted .ind exalted,

did not stir con\ iction in nian\ It.ili.in minds. .\ii-

cient art lias often been imitated, but ne\er have
traditional patterns been more boldly proclaimed as

Fig. 126.

—

It.\lv, X'ictor F.mm.wi I.I IM, jo lire, i()j8-""

(Div. of .XiiHiism.itiis ph(it(j)

ollicial symbols of nation, il aspiration. .\s a resiili,

Romasnoli's eications were considered 1)\' these

critics to bi' remote, insincere, ,ind barren. His talent

and rich creative (ju.ilities fell \iclim to the politic. il

climate.

While Romaunoli was .ser\iny the Itali.in <;o\ em-

inent, his contem[)orai\ , .\iirelii) .\lislrn//i "'" (d.

I ''(ill), chief I'linraver for die p,ipal coinaite, could

chiiin an e(|nall\ i^rolilie onipnt during his continuous

acti\it\ at the X'.ilie.in. i5orn in \'ill,iorba (Feline)

in bSSd, he studied in X'enice and al llie Hrer.i .\c,id-

ein\ in Milan before oblainiuL; .1 fellowship wlii(h

permitted him to coiuplele his studies ,u the .School

of Med.illisls in Rome. In this ( ii\ he eslablished

his |)erm.inent residence. From I'M'', ilurini; (he

Puiililicile of Henedic t W, .\uielio Mistru//i

winked as enuraver aiui l.iier as duel en^r.ixer ol

=»' ,Scc illustrations, K~. pp. \2i^-]^^.

^^^ R^Z- P- 132. medal 6.

2™ Pacini, Mon.i,- ilahan,, i iiin 'I') V Sivs/iam-'I'isia, Cnsa

Siirnia, coin 2211; DAVKNi-our, l'.iiiiifh,in CifUtu, coin MC).

™o Voi.i Ml K, vol. ^, p. tm.
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Vatican coins and medals,™" serving under Popes

Benedict X\', Pius XI, and Pius XII. He succeeded

Francesco Bianciii, the oflicial medal engraver of

Pope Pius XI.

Mistruzzi was a versatile artist. Producing not only

an iinpressi\e number of medal and coin dies,

he devoted his time also to sculpture. The Pieta

in the private chapel of the Nerazzini family in

Montepulciano, the Vergine .Siiggia, a madonna for

the tomb of tlie Moretti family in X'illaorba, the

St. Francis in the Basilica of St. Anthony in Padua,

plus many chandeliers, tabernacles, and other re-

ligious objects are examples of his prodigious activity.

In his role as official engraver at the Vatican he

created the dies for the complete coinage in gold,

silver, nickel, and copper of Pope Pius XI, and used

the same reverse types for the coinage of Pope Pius

XII in 1930.

The new reform trend foimd its expression also

in Mistruzzi's coinage. After the long hiatus in

papal strikings since 1870, the coinage of Pius XI,

"the Pope of Conciliation," signaled a new era, when

a centuries-old tradition and art were resumed with

new vigor in accord with the esthetic expectations

of modern times. Mistruzzi emliarked upon this

task with the reserve and moderation which distin-

guish his whole artistic temperament. His sensitive

personality was adverse to any radical changes.

With tlie aristocratic restraint of a master, he tried

to create new and, at the same time, artistically

attractive symbols of an old ecclesiastic heraldry,

intent on not sacrificing the dignity of the institution.

Motivated by his exquisite sense of the decorative,

he created a charming group of religious figures

and scenes, representing among others the Savior,

the enthroned Madonna with Child, St. Peter in

the boat, St. John with the Lamb, .Xrchangel Michael,

St. Peter, and St. Paul. The chief artistic value of

these scenes consists in their graceful harmony.

The figure of the Savior on the gold inO-lire piece

of 1929 (fig. 127), impressive in its spiritualit>', the

dia|)hanous figure of the Madonna on the 1-lire piece,

or the Good Shepherd on the 2 lire (fig. 128) are

gracious, serene compositions, cut to please the taste

of the broad mass of believers, and not subtle creations

reserved for the sophisticated art-lmrr.

Fig. 127.—V.\Tic.\N, Pius XI, 100 lire, 1929 '"-

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

The larger part of Mistruzzi's activity at the papal

mint was devoted to the engraving of medals. They

can be divided, according to Patrignani's group-

ings, into annual medals, tho.se commemorating

Fig. 128.—V.^Tic-xN, Pius XI, obverses of I and 2 lire, 1929"^

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

exceptional events, and those celebrating different

personalities connected with the Vatican.^**

The annual medals issued each year during the

entire pontificate of a pope usually commemorate

the significant events of the preceding year.^"^ Among
this group the most impressive compositions are the

Consistory of Cardinals before the Bernini altar in

St. Peter's Basilica (engraved on the reverse of the

medal of year VIII) ^°' and a scene representing the

Pope in prayer for world peace on the medal of year

V (1943).''" The last two decades, with their

abundance of extraordinary events, inspired a great

numlx-r of special medals. Among them should be

™i F.L., Kas.X (1931), pp. 110 112; Patrionani, I.V (1952),

vol. 3, no. 1, p. 3; XiimR (1940), pp. 31-34; Mm,R (1948),

vol. 14, pp. 30-38; I'agani, RLV (1949), pp. 64-65; Aes,

^fum^{ (1935), vol. 1, pp. 8-13.

312 CXI, coin 1 ; Pagani, Afonrlr ilalianc, coin 1 576.

"" C.\7, coins 4, 5; Paoani, Monele italiane, coins 1603, 1612.

3»< Patrionani, .Xiimli (1948), no.s. 1-3, p. 30. For other

medals, sec also Johnson, Le rhvmlir/tziorii italiane.

305 Annual medals were published in XiimR (1935), no. 1,

pp. 14-15; (1939), no. 3, p. 79; (1943-1945), pp. 77-78;

(1947), nos. 1-3, p. 42; (1949), nos. 1-6, p. 73. See also most

issues of IN.

30ii.XumR (1947), nos. 1-3, p. 42.

3"' Published in .XmnR (1943-1945), p. 77.
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mentioned the niednl coniniemorniiny the Mari.m
Venr ( I'i.S4),'""* the 43l)th nnni\cis.n-v nf tlie Swiss

guards,^"'-' and the opening ol' ilir Workrs I'air in

Brussels.^"'

The vakie of these medals rests chielK- in the euin-

positiun of tlie reverse, tiie portrait of the puntiHOn

Fig. I '29.

—

Vatican, obverse nf iind.ii nf ( laiiliii.il Hisleti '"

(Phnio IV,, 111 /A)

the cili\crs<- lii-ing transinittrd um hanged or onlv

sliglitly altered from year to year. On the personal

medals, however, the likeness of the commemorated

personality deserves special attention.

Mistrnzzi proved to be a good portraitist although

many of his creations do not achie\'e the highest

C]nalitv. Hisan.ihtic interpretation of hi in 1,1 n |)hNsiog-

nomv, liis unobtrusive suggestions of inlelleetual and

emotional C)ualities, and his subtK modeled planes

all blend in creating a clean-cut, acadeinii purliail.

Among his better portraits should be considered the

busts of Popes Pius XI and Pius XII. The latt(-r,

studied minutely in the complexit\' of iiis person-

ality and interpreted by the artist in many changed

versions, emerged in a "speaking" likeness. The

portrait of Gaetano C^ardinal Bisleti dig. 12')), created

by Mistruzzi in younger years (rJ24), betrays the

artist's great admiration for the Renaissance, as can

be seen Ijy comparing it to a med.il created alxjut

14SI1 by Xiccolo kiorentino (lii,'. ki(l). .\Iislru//i

turned to this jieriod lor inspiration as Roni.iunoli

turned to classical antifiuil\ lor his esthetic sources.

Lnified in conception. sulitl<' in su!.;geslion, sensitive

in execution. Mislru//i's portr.iil eNcmiililied the

rewarding results obtained by a deep understaiidiii'^

and assimilation of the esthetic eoneepi of an eailii'i-

pericjd. i'lie portrait nicd.iU nf .\I.ii(|iiis (l.iniiilo

Fig. I'V- — OF!\'ri.:si'. Ill Mi uAi m .\ni iiiiisin ip Kinaido

Orslm 111 l-'liirriicc li\' .\i(iiil(i I' iiJM-nlinc), .ihiiiK i|!ici"-'

(I'lioln lr,,lll llill)

Serafini, Francis C'.nilinal Spillin.ni, '

'
.Muiisigiiur

Giulio Montini,-'" or Gclso ('..irtlinal ( loslantini'"'

are a few examples of the ure.it number of medals

engraved by Mistru/zi dnrini; the p.ist two decides.

.\ large number of these nifd.iU was work done in

addition to his duties ,it tlie Wilii.iii, medals which

were made for the It.ili.ni and hirei^n ^uvrrnments

as well as kjr pri\ate persons. ,\ survey ol olliei.il

Italian medals would be ineom|)leIi- without men-

tioning the works of Mislru//i, and his name in lact

frec|uently appears in the nii-d.i! lisiings ol the il.ili.in

(iovernment.'"" In each t;roiip of |)remium, w.u',

])oi trait, and comniemoi.ilixe nied.ils, ,1 lew composi-

tions of Mistruz/i testily to his unbounded inventi\'e-

ncss. Interestingly, the Mistru//i on<- encounters

here dilfers i;i<'.itl\ fidui the .\Iislru//i one meets in

the \'.ilican coinage, revi-.iling .in unexpected l.icet

of his per.sonalit) . 'i he ae.idemie. subdued, some-

3"- "Mcdai;lia pontifu ia deiraniin .\I.ui.mo" /.\ (l'J55),

no. 9.

3"'' Pul)lislicd in /.\ (l')S6), no. 6.

310 Published in /.\' (I'lSS), no. 5.

3" R.S., A'lmiR (19.^7), no. .1, p. 53.

PAPER 33: IT.ALI.AN COIN ENGR.AVF.RS SINC;F, ISdO

31-' Hni., Iltili'iii MiJ,:l\ "I Ihr /{nuii'uim;: pi. 1 5 J, laed.il 937.

313 Published in AV (19M1), nos. 11 12.

311 Published in AV (19.SS), no. 10.

315 Published in A\ (193"), no. 1.

31" A'.~ ijp-
K'l 112.

.^7



what pedantic style of the religious scenes changes

into a daring and forceful st\le. Few of these com-

positions, such as the appealina; medal of 1927 for

the Fair at Tripoli,^'' recall his style of the

Vatican compositions.

Although a greater number of subjects implicitly

calls for a greater variety in execution, this does not

necessarily impair artistic qualities. Banality, the

usual plague of commemorative medals, can seldom

be detected in Mistruzzi's compositions. Much
of the time his unquestionable technical skill or

the originality of the sculptiued theme, such as the

one on the Dante medal in 1921 (fig. 131), confers a

superior quality to his work. Apparently he does his

best when, inspired by Renaissance art, he abandons

the soft contour and pedantic technique of his usual

st> le and follows the more unified and compact sim-

plicity of those earlier masters. In 1935 he struck for

the Musical Academy of .St. Cecilia in Rome an

official medal (fig. 132) which bears on the obv-erse an

Fig. 131.

—

It.M-Y. medal rommcmoiating the fith centennial

of Dante, 1921 ^'^

(Plioto from R^)

132.— Italy, obverse of medal [no date] commemo-
rating the Music .Xcademy of -St. Cecilia ^'^

(Photo from R^)

im[)ressi\'e bust of the saint. The high, massive relief

as well as the compact character of the inscription

—

used in the Renaissance tradition as an organic part

of the whole composition—does not detract from its

effect. The delicate line of the head, turned slitjhtly

upward in a movement of ecstatic inspiration, is

fully enhanced by the simplicity of composition.

The medal of Benito Mussolini in 1925 reveals a

third and even more unexpected aspect of Mistruzzi's

talent. The head, vaguely insjiired by Renaissance

technique, re\eals only moderate portrait qualities,

but the truly surprising part of the medal is the

317 "Mcdasiia per la Prima Esposizionc I'icra Cainpionaria di

Tripoli"— /?~, p. 117.

3i« "Mcdaglia per ii \'l Ccntcnario Dantcsco"

—

R.^, p.

114, medal 10.

3i» '-Mcdaglia uflicialc dcll'/Vcadcmia di .S. Cecilia"

—

R.^, p.

123, medal 62.
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reverse (fit;. 133). The svinlmlie Imuic ul ihc pi.wer-

liil heliiisinan reveals the ania/iiiL; \ii;()r in cnih ession

(il \\hi( h Misiru/zi was eapaMe. In cirder tn eciiuur

with the spiiit of the times he emnpletely eiianycd

his leehiiitpie. Iiis style, ami praedcallv iiis entire

Fig. 133.— lTAr\', ie\i.rse ol uiedal eianiiuiiKnaling Benito

Mussolini, i(y2') '-"

(Piioto from R~)

creative e<j;o.'-'' Of Michelaiiaelie as|)eet, llie liuiire

(if the gigantic navigator is C()in])!etel\ new and

modern in execution. Seldom has the ideal of

pliN'sieal strength been nicire impressively ic-presentetL

Romagnoli's athletes jiale helnre this giant. Ihe

Intlging, excellently modeled muscles and Hml>s whieh

fill the restricted field of the medal, keeping tiie

head U> a minimuin of space, siicce<'d in |ire.senling

an image of overpowering physical strength. .More-

over, the piece retains perfect balance ol' eoniposiliun,

the strong vertical line of the centr.il figure being

harmoniously enclosed within the two segments ol

inscription.

In the s.nne line III i|rvelnpm<nl is the revcr-e of the
gold liKI-lire piiie struck in \'I2^ to in lemor.ilc

the 2.Sth anniveisarv of Xictui r.nun.iuuers n-iyn

(fig. 134). Ihe iilheial inteiuion vv.is lo i;ivt' this

i'
'1*^

/

fig. 134.

—

Iiviv. \ii iiiR f.vivivMii 111, mil lire, 1923-^--

iDiv . 1)1 XuMiisin.Liiis pliiilii)

commemorative coin a r,ithi-r med.illie character. '•'

The obverse, representing the he. id uf tin- king resting

on an o.ik tree, resiihed in ,111 .iwkw.ird design. Hut

tlie remarkable accomplishment is the reverse. .\

lorvvard-striding fighter, gripping a b.mnei- with one

hand and carrying a sm.ill figure of vii inrv with the

other, triimiphantlv asiends ,1 rock inscribed vett.\

l5"iT.Ai,i.v (Peak of It.ilv ). This novel coin image has

stirred controversial juik'nienl. lint .i|i.irt from

slight im|jerlections. .nnnn'-; whirh nii'jlu be men-

tioned the .somew h,ii luKi-d tw isl 111 the riLjhi shoulder,

the coin hilly deserves its great pnpiil.nilv .imong

collectors. The lore eliil ninv c-ment 1 il the li'..;in c- w liieh

cuts the field of the coin almost di.iuon.illv, counter-

bal.mced bv the soliclitv ol the- rcu k ,md the sweeping

motion ol the bamiei', icmlers life ,md viycii- to an

unusual compnsilion, so dilleienl hiiin the c usicim.ii'v

svmbolic iigmc-s ol .nic ient mspir.itn m.

To thcjse who imdiiK c i ilic i/ed Iiis cllciils, Mislrn//i

gave an answer on .1 sell-portr.iil ined.il: "{hiail potui

{((i, fiiiianl nil lidiii JKilitilis" ("Wh.it I could, I did let

those who can, do better").
''

.\tter .\llilio Motli's cle.ilh ihc- position of chief

engr.ivcr ,it the Roui.in mint vv.is ^ivcai (o i'ielrc)

( ii.nnpaoli.
'-''' i5orn in IS'',S in Hui.i, i'rovinee of

3-'0/?~, p. 101, nudal 26.

3-' A strange coincidence placed tin- .iiitliin iil mic nl tlir niosl

inspired medals of Fascism in serious eonllic I uitli the p.ci ty.

P.'VTRIGN.'VNI, {IN, 1952, vol. -), no. 1, p. Ti) relates the adventure

of one of Mistruzzi's anti-Fasclst medals, vvhic li was c reatccl in

secrecy and was almost published prematcirely in a le.idini;

Roman newspaper the day of Mussolini's reappearam 1 in

.September I'34.1. Mistruzzi's response to personal pc-rsei citum

PAPER 33: FFALF^N C;OIN KNC;RA\'I.RS .SINCK lHf)()

h.id fiiiind expression towai'd the- end of ilie war in four

1 .isi ist .mil .uiti-Xazi uieil.ils. .ill filled with thi- s.itii ii Imik

of .1 K.u I ( Inet/.

'-'- I'.VCVNI, Minirlr llii!j>liii\ coin ''^S.

aa I'or dec ree no. 182') of < >rlcilicr 11. VH^. see liZ- !>
'

'-'* N fecial of I'ltfi, iniblished by I'm Kio.s \NI, .\i,ml( (1

nos. \ ^, p. W.
'-"' X'oI.LMl K, vol. 2, p. 2'l.S.

anti-

I ness

t.v

'M8),
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Uciinc, he studied art at the Brcra Academy in

Milan. Well known and appreciated as a sculptor

and engraver in the artistic circles of Rome since the

time of Pope Pius XI, he exhibited in 1928 at the

"Biennale" in Venice. In later years he was awarded

the first prize with gold medal at the International

Exhibition of the Medal in Madrid, 1951, for his

composition Laetizia.

His first accomplishments at the mint were the

die engravings for the gold and silver coins of 1936

and 1937, created by Giuseppe Romagnoli.^-" The
substantial plasticity of Motti's engravings, rich in

detail and modulation of plane, settles in Giampaoli's

technique into a more linear treatment of relief.

Apparently under the dictate of practical considera-

tion, which requires a smooth surface on the coin

for easy stacking, Giampaoli tended to flatten the

relief, as can ije seen on most of the coins created

after World War II (fig. 13.S).

Fig. 135.

—

It.m.v. Republic. 20 lire. 1957'"

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

This tcchnicjue is apparent not only in his earlier

engravings but throughout his entire career as a coin

engra\er. In this respect the coins diff'er greatly

from the medals, which achieve their excellence rather

through massive and well-rounded relief. One of his

most recent creations, the 500-lire piece of 1958, the

first silver coin struck in Italy after World War II,

shows the same low relief which was adapted for a

composition otherwise in the spirit of the Renaissance

(fig. 136). The distinctive harmony of this coin re-

veals Giampaoli's nov'el approach to solving the esthet-

ic problems of modern coin engraving. A profound

admirer of Renaissance art, he succeeded in com-

pletely a.ssimilating the essence of the art concept of

the 1 5th century.

He is so deeply affected by the sjjirit of the Renais-

sance that his creations can be considered less an

interpretation than a real revival of an art concept.

Many Italian artists and especially engravers have

directed their attention, during the last few decades,

toward the Renaissance, seeking inspiration or solu-

tions for technical problems. Some of the medals of

Mistruzzi already show the beneficial influence of

Renaissance art in the simple flow of line and relief.

Fig. 136.

—

It.^i.v, Republic, 500 lire [1958] '-'

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

Others have tried to adopt the vigorous style of these

early masters of the medal, but only a few have

succeeded in aljsorbing so completely their art

concepts as Giampaoli has.

Best e\idencc of this is his medals, where all ele-

ments, artistic and technical, have merged to pro-

duce an amazing new movement in modern Italian

engraving. Unified in conception, precise, bold in

relief, at the same time graceful and harmonious,

Giampaoli's portrait medals are outstanding and

original. As a portraitist Giampaoli gives evidence

of a limited use of realism, which permits him a more

subjective interpretation of physiognomic traits.

A certain static meditativeness takes away an immedi-

ate vivacity, conferring instead on the figures a more

statuary quality.'-' Broad planes with a well-molded

relief add to their compactness. The casting tech-

nicjue, more widely used by Giampaoli than the

striking method, certainly enhances these efl"ects.

The surrounding legend, conceived as a sculptural

element, as a component part of the composition,

usually completely encloses the bust, sometimes in

two or three dense rows.

One of the most remarkable creations in this series,

signed by the artist as jo.\nnf.s paulvs, is a medal

dedicated to his wife Laetitia .Savonitto for their

326 1'or his more recent work, engraved from designs by

Giuseppe Romagnoli, on the issues of the Italian Repuljlic, sec;

Pagani, Monele ilaliane, pp. 82-86; Raymond, p. 77; Yeoman,

Catalog oj World Coins, pp. 278-2:'9.

"? Pagani, Momie ilaliane, coin 1352; Yeoman, p. 280, coin

A102.

32S Pagani, Monele ilaliane, coin 1.311.

'29 He also engraved in 1956 a medal of Queen Elizabeth II

of England, commemorating her sixth anniversary of reign

—

published in IN (1957), p. 81. For other medals, sec Patrig-

nani, /.V (1952), vol. 3, no. 2, pp. 12-13; IN (1952), vol. 3, no.

5, pp. 43-45; /.V(1955), vol. 6, no. 4, p. 27.
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tenth wvcldiiit; anni\crs,iry in l'M7 (li;;. 137). Rem-
iniscent of the !:;race and beauty of C:aeciHa Cionza^a
on a medal en<;rn\-ecl lj\- Antnnio Pisano (called

"Pisancllo") in 144^ (firr. 138) or of Giovanna

Fig. 137.— It.\i V. inrdal, cummemorating Laciizia

SdV(iiiii(i-( ;iaiiipaiili, 1047 '^"

(Ph.itn Iroin /.\")

Albizzi l)\' Xieolo I'iorentino some decades later,'"

this medal apparenth' was valued highly by the artist

himself. Ten years later, llie same motif appears on

the obverse of the 5()(l-lire piece of T'SS (lii;. 136),

for which the sculptor Guido \'eroi contiibuied a

reverse representing; the three "caravelle" of C!olum-

bus. C!ompared with the medal, the coin loses much
of the original be.iut\' through a more linear treatment

of design. Xe\"ertheless the charm of the figure and

the piu'itv of the composition mark this coin image as

one ol tlie respleudinl cre.uiuns in uiotleru (i)in

cngra\ing. The cnnip-aMiinu, h()we\er, .md tin' sur-

rounding circle of shields were the subject of much
controvers\-. Criticism wis broiiuhl ui bear especiallv

Fig. 138.—Mia:i.\L or C^reii r\ Go\/,\o,\ bv .XiUonin Pisano,

1.147
'••'

(Phoio fnim Hill)

against the heraldic incorrectness of s])eciric coats

of arms. ^^^ Undoubtedlv these escutcheons are super-

fluous additions which diminish rather than enhance

the beaiitv of liie coin. i'unelioii.ilK thi- < ircle re-

places the inscription .is an enclosure, an essential

element in Renaissance medal engraving, but in this

case the shields, wliich .ire iiior<- subsl.mii.il ih.m a

row of letters, \\eiL;li he i\il\- on the rest o|' the coiu-

|)osition. File pure line of tlie center design re([uir<'s

a less elaborate Iraming.

33" Published in /.\' (1052), no. 2, p. 13.

331 Hill, pi. U.t, mc-dai 1021.

332 Ibid., pi. 8, medal .57.

333 PizZDLi-Lii'oKi.M. /-\' (1')-t8), p. 66; |.\non.,l ".Xostrc

osscrvazicjni sulle nioncte da 51)1) lire," /.\ (1958), p. 66.
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SUMMARY
The tides of history since 1800 have borne the art

of Italian coin engraving from stagnant shallows to

a new, high ground of creative achievement. The
opening of the 19th century was marked by a serene

recollection of antiquity as expressed in the dignified

simplicity of neoclassicism, which soon declined,

however, into a tired, anemic intcllectualism. Re-

currently, artists turned for inspiration to the exhausted

sources of a revived classicism wliich could offer little

spiritual guidance in an art bound more and more by

ofiicial convention. Quest for perfection was confined

to exterior form: coins served chiefly utilitarian

purposes.

As a result, the coinage produced during the tur-

bulent mid-century years when national unity was

being forged under Victor Emmanuel II marks an

amazing low point in Italian engraving. The prod-

ucts are cold, su[)erficial: they do not suggest the

intellectual and emotional storms which shook those

decades. Gone were the eras when the Greek artist

enclosed in a small piece of metal part of his own and

his countrymen's soul, when Roman engravers

portrayed in coarse compositions the political dreams

of their leaders, when an esoteric stiffness expressed

the awe before king and God which inspired the

Middle .Ages.

An upheaval in this stagnation was caused by

public reaction in the years just |)rior to World

War I. At the same time President Theodore

Roosevelt in the United States was instigating an

artistic awakening in American coinage, a radical

change occurred also in Italian coin engraving.

Artists began to create with the stimulating certainty

that their products wotild be judged, admired, and

criticized. New themes enlivened coin images, re-

placing the monotony of previous heraldic coin types.

Into the fervor of this competition were drawn en-

gravers and especially sculptors of repute, and the

first decades of the present century teem with their

coin projects. Their experiments reveal a new out-

look in solving artistic and technical problems.

Then, in the twenties. Italian coin engraving evolved

into a more definite and uniform art concept. Once
again artists gravitated toward the great early sources

of classical antiquity, and for over two decades the

exuberant images of ancient Greece and Rome filled

the imaginations of the engravers, but all too soon this

ideal degenerated again into a cliche.

From this long series of discouraging repetition of

classical patterns, declining finally into an oljsessive

mannerism, there slowly emerged a new concept

—

the values of Renaissance art transposed to a modern

age. With such esthetics, conveyed through an ele-

gant simplicity, Italian coin engravers have found,

beyond their other trends, a promising outlook for

the fiuure of their art.
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